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Convention Update: Cubs Game, Airline, Hotel
FronsJuly ri-t, Milwaukee will proudly host SABR 31 at the Four Points by Sheraton

Milwaukee Airport Hotel. We are planning for a ballganse at new Miller Park, a road
trip to Wrigley Field, some outstanding speakers and guests, a birthday party mark-
ing the centennial of the American League at its birthplace, and more.

A game at Wrigley Field on Sunday afternoon. July i, will be offired as an op-
tional event for SABR 31 in Milwaukee. But at deadline time for this Bulletin we were
still unal)le to confirm ticket availability for another Cubs game during the conven-
tion. The Cubs will play Kansas City on Sunday, and the White Sox July 12-14. By the
time you read this we should know if we'll be going to a Cubs-Sox game at Wrigley on
Thursday or Friday. We'll also be going to a Brewers game on one of those nights.
Check the SABR website <www.sabr.org> and SABR-L for the latest information.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
The SABR convention rate is $99 a night including tax. Parking is free. To make

hotel reservations, call 1-800-558-3862. If you will be staying at the Four Points by
Sheraton Milwaukee Airport before July 12 or beyond July 14, and you are asked to
hold or press i for quicker service, do not press i. That will connect you to the Sheraton
central system, and they cannot approve the SABR rate beyond the actual convention
dates. Continue to hold until you can speak to someone at the hotel. The $99 tax
inclusive rate is applicable for three days before and after the convention dates.

AIRLINE NEWS
Midwest Express is the official airline for SABR 31. Consider them for your trans-

Continued on page 14
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Call For Candidates
As SABR enters the new millennium, The Nominating Committee for SABR

'The SABR Bulletin's typeface and mast- Board positions seeks your input. The of-
heads get a redesign and SABR unveils fIces to be filled starting in June 2001 are
its new logo.

	

President, Treasurer, and Director. Can-

l'hrougliout the year. we hope to im-
prove the attractiveness of The SABR
Bulletin and to improve the content as
well.

A special thank you for the logo and
Bulletin masthead redesign goes to Glenn
LeDoux.

The SABR Bulletin will be published
in January, February, March, Arpil. May-
June, July-August. September-October
and November-December.

The 2001 publication schedule in-
cI odes Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill
Werber in the 1930s, a republished cdi-
tiois of Batting by EC. Lane and The Na-
tional Pastime and Baseball Research

Journal.

didates niust have been members of SABR
continuously for four years prior to tak-
ing offIce.

Deadline for nominations from the
membership-at-large is February i,
2001. Nominees must prepare a Candi-
date Statement Form, following Guide-
lines available front a Nominating Coin-
niittee inensijer, to be received by the
SABR Office no later than February i.

Self-nominations are encouraged. If
you would like to nominate yourself or
another candidate, please contact a mens-
ber of the Nomiiinating Conimnittee:

Evelyn Beglcv
625 East 14 St.
NY. NY 10009
Eheg 1eY25j 11

Bob Savitt
11225 Kormnan Drive
I'otomiiai. Ml) 20854
BobSavi tt#aol.coni

Bill Supliami
E. Dahlia Drive

Scottsdale. AZ 85254
Gsuphan# aol.coni

Seymour Medal
Conference Dates Set

Two Leagues, One Hundred }'ars:
The Effect of the American League on
Major League Baseball is the theme for
the third annual Seymour Medal Confer-
ence, to be held April 27-29 in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Tentative plans call for a "Meet the
Authors" panel/book signing on Friday
night. followed by papers, a talk by a spe-
cial guest and the preseitat1on of The
Seymour Medal. A registration form will
be published in next months Bulletin.

Papers can be on any aspect of Ameri-
can League history, the baseball wars of
the early 20th Century, a comparison of
the two leagues. or any other aspect of
baseball. We also invite papers about base-
ball writing: literary, journalistic or his-
torical. Papers will be limited to 5o mm-
utes, including time for questions and
answers.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
number and e-miiail address. Send propos-
als/questions toJohn Zajc, SABR, 812 Hu-
ron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or via
e-mail to: infosvsabr.org . Check SABR's
website for continuing updates.

Member-Get-A-Member
Campaign Continues

Use the membership form on page 7 or
request brochures froni the SABR office
to get your fellow baseball lovers to join
SABR. You can win prizes!

Also, members whose 2001 meniber-
ship renewal was not processed by Dc-
cemnber 31 will soon get a renewal notice.
Have any questions on your membership
status? E-mail: infossabr.org or call i-Soo-
969-7227. '1 hank you for your support.
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) The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your

I *1

	

:J 1:11111 c.i :i NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,

i
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

TItle Author

	

Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc

Land of the Giants Stew Thornley

	

Temple Univ Press 1-56639-796-0 $32.50, hardcover

Diamond Heroes of South Jersey Joseph C. Deluca

	

Bridgeton Antiquarian League $14.95, softcover

Ball Four: The Final Pitch Jim Bouton

	

Sports Publishing 1-58261-310-9 $24.95, hardcover /

Black Baseball in Chicago Larry Lester, Sammy J. Miller & Dick Clark
Arcadia 0-7385-0704-0 $18.99, softcover

Black Baseball in Detroit Larry Lester, Sammy J. MIller & Dick Clark
Arcadia 0-7385-0707-5 $18.99, softcover

The House of David Baseball Team Joel Hawldns & Terry Bertollno Arcadia 0-7385-0759-8 $18.99, softcover

The American League: The Early Years DavId Lee Poremba

	

Arcadia 0-7385-0710-5 $18.99, softcover

STATS Player Profiles 2001 STATS, Inc.

	

STATS Publishing 1-884064-87-6 $19.95, softcover /

STATS Major League Handbook 2001 STATS, Inc. & Bill James

	

STATS Publishing 1-884064-86-8 $19.95, softcover /

STATS Minor League Handbook 2001 STATS Inc. & Howe SportsData

	

STATS Publishing 1-884064-85-x $19.95, softcover /

The Head Game Roger Kahn

	

Harcourt 0-1-5-100441-2 $25.00, hardcover

Red Sox Century Glenn Stout & Richard A. Johnson
Houghton Mifflin 0-395-8841 7-9 $40.00, hardcover

Diamond Mines: Baseball & Labor edited by Paul Staudohar

	

Syracuse U Press 0-8156-2859-5 $39.95, cloth
0-8156-0655-9 $19.95, paper

Sports: A Reference Guide and Critical Commentary
Donald L. Deardortl U

	

Greenwood Press 0-313-30445-9 $85.00, cloth

Legends of the Tribe Morris Eckhouse

	

Taylor Publishing 0-87833-197-2 $39.95,hardcover /

Periodicals and Games
Elysian Fields Quarterly, World Series Issue edited by Tom Goldstein

	

Knothole Publishing 1526-6346 $5.95

The Diamond Angle, Fall 2000 Issue 66 edited by J.G. Fioto $5.00

Pegboard Baseball Golden Industries $19.95

	

/

lhoriilev gives readers an in-depth

look at the Polo Grounds in all its firins in

Land of the Giants. Included in the 1)00k

are issues 0! team and stadium owner-

ship, architectural (letails. important play-

ers and gaines, and an extensive source

materials list. 'Flie photos of the stadium

are extensive, and allow even au unfiuinil-

iar reader to get an impression of li& at

be Polo Grounds.
To order this 192-page hook,call

leniple University Press 1-800-447-1656,

or send $36.5o to leniple University Press,

Attn: Ordering Dept (083-42). i6oi N

Broad St. 305 USB, Philadelphia PA 19122-

6099.

000
Diamond Heroes of South Jersey: Bi-

ographies of the Southern New Jersey
Men who played Major League and Ne-
gro League Baseball in the i9th and
20th Centuries by Joseph C.Deluca has

been republished. Originally published

in 1989. this new 128-page edition has more

than two dozen photographs and illustra-

tions of 83 ballplayers and other baseball

personnel (umpire Vie Voltaggio, hir one)

who lived in South Jersey.

To order, send $14.95 to Nail House Mu-

seum. i Mayor Aitken Drive. Bridgeton

City Park, Bridgeton NJ 08302.

In Ball Four. Boutons descriptions of

life in a major league clubhouse in 1969

seem much less shocking than they (lid in

1970 when this book was originally pub-

lished. With the strength and courage that

conies with maturity. Bouton includes an

epilogue following up with many of his

ft)rmller teammates. In addition, lie talks

about his life as a mneuiiher of the media

and how baseball has changed since the

late 1960's. The most endearing quality

0f this book is the honest and open discus-

sions of real life outside the white lines.

Order from Sports Publishing, Inc. by

call 1-877-424-2665 or order online at

<www.sportspublishinginc.com>, or check

your local bookstore.

000
Black Baseball in Chicago and Black

Baseball in Detroit both by Larry Lester,

SammyJ. Miller and Dick Clark are part

of the Black America Series by Arcadia

Publishing. Both books cover black base-

ball in their respective city with well over

io black and white photographs and (IC-

scriptive cutlines. Black Baseball in Chi-

cago has chapters titled The Early Years.

1884-1910; The Foster Years, 1911-1930; A

new Era kr Chicago Baseball: Black

Baseball's Signature Event: The Great

Lakes Naval Baseball Club; Major League

Giants; The Recognition Years; and The

Last At Bat. The Detroit book has a silni-

lar structure, beginning in 1883 and hav-

ing a chapter devoted to the 1932 Detroit

Wolves.
The House of David Baseball Team

by Joel Hawkins and Terry Bertolino is

one of the Images of America Series by

Arcadia Publishing. Hawkins and

Bertolino selected over io black & white

photographs to illustrate the story of these

traveling bearded ballplayers from

Benton Harbor, Michigan. Also included

in the 128-page book is a list of House of

David and City of David ballplayers.

The American League: The Early

Years by David Lee Poremba is one of

the Images of America Series by Arcadia

Publishing. Over 200 black and white

photos illustrate the junior circuit's dead

ball era. Included in this 128-page 1)00k

are photos of stars Joe Jackson. Ts' Cobb

and Nap Lajoie as well as less well-known

players like Clyde Milan. Lou Criger and

Dode Criss.
To order any of the Arcadia Publish-

ing titles, call check your local bookstore

or

	

check

	

their

	

website

	

at

<www.arcadiaiiiiages.com >.

000

Continued on nage 3
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THE SABR WEBSITE
It does Ilot take a visionary to recognize

the major impact I hat the exponential
growth of the internet will continue to
have on or society Consequentl; the up-
grading and expansion ofour SABR web-
site is essential to best serve our niemubership.

The Executive Board is presently studying tile possihilitvo!'add-
ing a paid webmaster to our SABR staff Elsewhere in this Bulletin,
you will find an announcement and job description fOr the position.
which nmay initially be part-tulle. At our winter Board meeting. we
vill examine the feasible options fOr achieving this objective.

Personally I would like for our SABR website to become one of
tile best baseball sites on tile net, and I envision it as snore than just a
con! lux of"road signs." It should be a place where people come to stay
for a substantial period oftimne and then return often.

One inmediate addition to the site. whichl strongly endorse is a
"webzine which would serve as a fIfth publication, including mem-
bers' new research as well as articles irons the SABR Research Li-
brary and previous SABR publications. Another addition which
would signifIcantly enhance our website is to incorporate a database
that would eventually combine our game scores list and SABR's
Home Run Log.

The website can utilize many other features that would address
members' needs and desires. Send your thoughts on irnprovenlents
to our website to the Internet Committee Chair, F X. Flinn. I asked
Mr. Fliun to submit a statement fOr inclusion in this column, which
follows.

We are 1)0W 'oiiiinitted to expanding our
presence on the Internet. Before the
end 012001, and perhaps even be/öre
Opening Da',: our svehsite will undergo
significant changes. W will have the

ability to provide zneinbe rs-onl y areas where standing committees
and regional groups can interact. Members will be able to post re-
search and supporting documents such as spread sheets and pho-
tos, and we can begin to publish archivainriterial Aiemnbers will be
able to maintain their own contact mlormnation and interests. Dis-
cussion forums will be available. %Ve even hope toollera mont lily
"webzine"showcasing the talents of our mnemn bership to the wider
world. Implementing these objectives can be done in one of'two
Ways: we can either contract with our present hosting service to
provide these functions, with the notion that content areas will be
inanagedinainivon a vol unteer basis//Or exam pie, each committee
would have a designated editor or webmasterlbr their area) or we
can hire a webmaster who will build the site fOr us and be respon -
sible fOr more oI'the content areas. Each approach has its owl)
plusses and mm uses, and the Internet (ommittee is providing the
Board with valuable 1edback on the merits o1ursuing one Strat-
egy or another Whichever approach the Board selects, there will
probably be atleast a part-time webmnasterjob available from SABR,
and if you are interestedlhope you will con tact us at once.

I will close this column with an appropriate truism: As we begin
the new millennium, our organization is better than ever and -
thanks to the dedication of the membership - still improving.

THE PRESBOX
BY JAMES A. RILEY, SABR PRESIDENT

BOO HELP, continued from p. 2
STATS, Inc. Player Profiles 2001 pro-

vides statistical breakouts for allplayers
wiso appeared in a major league game in
2000. For pitchers, it gives age, whether
they are right or left-handed, whether they
have a tendency to be a groundball or
flyball pitcher, their season stats, stats
from the past five years, home and away,
stats for each month, on grass and tur! on
how much rest, vs. right and left, pre and
post-All-Star game and much inor& For
batters, it gives many of' the same stats
from a hitter's point of view. Charts in the
back give leaders both for 2000 and the
past five years (Larry Walker is the leader
in first-pitch batting average over the past
five years--.42o; Mike Lieberthal has the
highest full count BA--.3 87).

STATS Inc. Major League Handbook
200t (12th Edition) has the stat lines for
every player who appeared iii the majors
in 2000 with lefiy/righty splits, fielding
numbers, leader boards, statistical analy-
sis of major league parks and player pro-
jections fOr the 200) season.

STATS, Inc. Minor League Hand-
book 2001 I)y STATS Inc. and Howe

Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018Continued on page 11
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Rookies Rated
Baseball's Finest Fresh man Seasons

Warren N. Wilbert

367 pages $39.95 hardcover (7 x 10)'
72 photos appendix bibliography mnde,ç

ISBN 0-7864-0739-5 2000

Take Me Out
to the Cubs Game

35 Ballplayers on Losing at Wrigley

John C. Skipper

256 pages $29.95 softcover
Photos, tables, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-0810-3 2000

U(eFwtad Bek.c

3

The 100 Greatest Games
of the 20th Century

Joseph J. Dittmar
263 pages $30 softcover

Photos, box scores, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0915-0 2000

Baseball's First-Year
Player Draft, Team by

Team Through 1999
WC Madden

372 pages $45 hardcover (7 x 10)
15.$sotQs, abbreviations, appendix, index

ISBN 0-7864-0960-6 200t



RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

The December 2000 issue contais a list

of Major League Baseball Records bro-

ken iii 2000 in chronological order from

April when Uguetli Urbina struck out

tile side oii lime pitches to October i when

the Tigers and Twins cotiibined to use 15

pitchers (1)0111 of these tied records).

Walt Wilson comf)iled a list of Lefty

Grove's battery mates fi)r each start and

each shutout. Dixie Tourangeau writes

about h15 quest to determine if' Charlie

Gebringer walked in his first game.

While all the circuinstant ial evidence

points to it (he played four innings defen-

sively and a running scorecard confirms

lie had to have hatted), there is nothing in

tile day-by-day sheets in Cooperstown.

Perhaps the Fowlerville, Michigan

(Geliringer's hometown) carried sonic-

thing on Charlie's first big league at-bat.

BIBLIOGR4PHY COMMITTEE

'lie Conunittee has a new home page:

lit t p:'/sal)rbib.h011e.111indspring.co115/.

SABR and The Online Baseball Library

are in the process of making The Base-

ball Index searchable on the web (seep. 12).

Ted Hathaway reports that 'lie Base-

ball Index now contains over 150,000 cita-

tions. Tim Cashion, Brad Sullivan, Terry

Sloope, Joe Murphy. Andy McCue and

Bob Timmermann were especially ac-

tive in compiling citations this past quar-

ter. Among tile periodicals these and other

contributors have worked on are: USA

ioclav Baseball Weekly, Tli e Sporting

News. Broadcasting. Sport. Baseball

Magazine. Baseball Digest. Los Angeles

Magazine. Wilkes' Spirit of the Times,

Pacific Stars and Stripes, Tip-lop Weekly

and Forest and Stream.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Commee

	

lsue

	

Pg Cost

Baseball Records

	

December 4 $2.00

Bibliography

	

October

	

2 SASE

Bio Research

	

Sept/Oct

	

9 $3.00

Business of Baseball

	

Fall

	

8 $3.00

Current Baseball Publications (free online)

Jul-Sep

	

7 $2.75

Minor League

	

November 10 $3.50

Negro Leagues

	

October

	

8 $3.00

Scouts

	

November 6 $2.50

Women in Baseball

	

November 4 $2.00

Send orders to:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Terry Smith reviews Imagining Base-

ball by David McGiinpsey and Skip

McAfee drafts a "crude first attempt" at

compiling an All-Time Fiction Baseball

'lea ni.
Rich Arpi has compiled another edi-

tion of Current Baseball Publications. You

can access a copy free from: <llttp://

www.sahr.org/cbp.slitinl >.

BIOGR4PHIcAL RESEARCH

The September/October issue of 'Flie

Biographical Research Committee Report

awards the Find of the Month to Debbie

Dagavarian-Bonar and Richard

Malatzky for finding Lewis Carl, who

was in the Army during the Civil War

and played one game for Baltimore in

1874. Jay Sanford found a death date and

burial place for Charlie Hodnett who

pitched fr Saint Louis in 1884. Hodnett

died April 25, 1890 and is buried at Cal-

vary Cemetery in Saint Louis. His date of

birth is still missing.
The newsletter contains the 2000

Rookie List. There were 204 debuts in

2000: the oldest was Joe Strong (37) and

the youngest was Raftiel Furcal (19). The

first player named Elvis (Pena) debuted

in 2000 and Matt Williams became the

first major leaguer horn in Virginia

Committee
Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Deadball Era

LanAmehca

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Beach, Virginia, which had been the larg-

est US city to never be the birthplace of' a

major leaguer.

Also included is a list of four players

who played at least ten years who are still

missing (Jack Renisen, Mike McGeary,

Charley Jones and George Shiaf'fer) and

the next installment of the missing

ballplayers in the September 1962 edition

of' Baseball Digest. In that list is Spencer

Pumpelly who is tile most recent

ballplayer that we do not know how he

batted. (9 pages).

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

The Fall 2000 edition of Outside the

Lines notes that salaries are up, TV rat-

ings are down, (but FOX will pay $2.5 bil-

lion for TV rights for 2001-2006), games

are longer (2:58 for 9-inning regular sea-

son games) and World Series ticket prices

were raised smo.

Doug Pappas summarizes and ana-

lyzes the Senate Hearings on "Competi-

tive Balance." He also contributes a look

back at the Messerschmidt Decision (Dc-

cernber 23, 1975).
Anthony Salazar writes "The Farm

Report." Included is a list of' new minor

Continued on paoe 9

+
All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee

membership is open to SABR members who actively conthbute to committee research efforts however they are

able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.

Address

Bob Bluthardt

	

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Lyle Spat.z

	

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

Jeff Campbell

	

do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384,

Washington DC 20006

James Combs

	

58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

Andy McCue

	

4025 Beechwood Place, Riverside CA 92506

Bill Cae

	

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

Doug Pappas

	

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

looking for new chair; contact Tom Shieber if interested.

Tom Simon

	

118 Spruce Street, BuingtonVT05401

Eduardo Valero

	

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

Bob McConnell

	

210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

Dick Clark

	

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

John Husman

	

5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

David Paulson

	

6285 Cardinal, Columbia MD 21044

Mark Rucker

	

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

William Clark

	

3906 Grace Ellen Dr, Columbia MO 65202-1796

Neal Traven

	

500 Market Street #11 L, Portsmouth NH 03801

Phyllis Otto

	

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

Leslie Heaphy

	

221431 st Street SW, Canton OH 44709
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SABR REGIONALS
Upcoming
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

The Bob Broeg Chapter will hold its
hot stove league meeting on Saturday,
February 10 at Mike Shannon's Restaurant
Iron] noon to 5:00 pm. Cardinal television
broadcaster Bob Carpenter and former
major leaguer Randy Martz will be the
featured speakers. Call Mark Stangl, 314-
577-749I fbr more information.

TOLEDO, OHIO
The next meeting of the Roger

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter will be
February 17 at Doc Watsons's Restaurant
in South Toledo. For more information,
contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301.

NEW CHAPTER WEBSITES
The Bob Davids Chapter of SABR (Bal-

timore-Washington) has created its own
website <www.sabrdc.org/index.html >.

The Hall-Ruggles Chapter has also
created its own site at: <www.dfwsabr.org >.

Check the Regionals section of the
SABR website <www.sabr.org > for other

links to local SABR sites.
For the most lip-to-date SABR regional

inlorination, call 2I6-57-O5DO alter 6pm
FT and ln'llow the menu or check: http://
wwwsabr.org/calen dar.sh tail.

Recaps
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

On November 4, about twenty rnein-
hers and guests attended the NWSABR
meeting in Seattle at the Frernont branch
of the Seattle Public Library.

Norman Macht and Evelyn Begley
caine as representatives of the convention
committee (CC). Steve Steinberg, a rnem-
ber of our chapter and of the CC, was also
there. Nornian led oil the meeting and
explained that Seattle is a site that the
membership has expressed interest in
having host a National (in 2003 or later).
There are two primary requirements for
a city to host: (i) the city must have fea-
sible accommodations and (2) the host chap-
ter must he willing, able, and desirous to
do the work required to organize the con-
ventions.

Jeff Bower was elected as the new
NWSABR president. Presentations were
ixiade by Len Jacobsen, who presented a
study of Ty Cobb, detailing events in his
life that may have effected his psychol-
ogy. Len suggests that 'fv may have suf
fered from Post Traumatic Stress Disor-
der, among perhaps several other disor-
ders. Lou Ross spoke of the PCL's attempt
to gain acceptance as a third major league
in the 19405. ['he major leagues rebuffed
them, presumably to protect tile territory
for themselves. Larry Pratt talked about
Cy Young, using both his statistics and
anecdotes by observers of the time. Ron
Pastor presented his preliminary fIndings
in a study comparing team payroll and
tealIl performance. His study suggests that
(i) the huge spread in team payrolls is a
fiiirly recent phenomenon. accelerating
about 1992, and (2) the likelihood of a team
with a below average payroll winning
more than half of their games has frit-
tered away to nearly zero.

Jeff Bower's trivia quiz, based on tile
2000 season, was won by Wilson Sherk.

Continued on paqe 6
SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Lofion
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO, MT, NM, WY
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Chaptei

	

Contact (Phone)

	

E-Mail
Flame Delhi

	

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Davids

	

Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (61 7-321 -0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu

Emil Rothe

	

Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.comWaite Hoyt-Lee Allen Greg Rhodes (513--861-4648)

	

Roadwest@fuse.net
Jack Graney

	

Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.netRocky Mountain

	

Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
Hall-Ruggles

	

C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogers@mail.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

Ischlepp@yar.udayton.eduRalph Maya (305-592-9954)

	

cubanralph@aol.comAuker-Seminick

	

Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BillCGilbert@compuserve.comLou Criger

	

Cappy Gagnon (219-233-0929)

	

gagnon.2nd.edu
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.comPee Wee Reese

	

Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerb@ka.net
Allan Roth

	

Steve Roney (949-841-7633)

	

sroney@acm.org
Fred T Smith

	

Bob Ruland
Halsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

thorn017@tc.umn.eduSchottlPelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.comCasey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Carolina

	

Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319) madesman@duke.edu
Lefty O'Doul

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

paullhirsch@yahoo.com
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Dittmar5@aol.comForbes Field

	

Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

splinter@usaor.netGreg King (916-381-6808)
Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar11@msn.comBob Broeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Lajoie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LLLevin@uri.edu
Joe Jackson

	

JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Rabbit Maranville

	

Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

	

Csacheli@aol.com
Tilly Walker

	

Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) Owwst@ACCESS.ETSUEDUBresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

naplaj@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)

Gardner-Waterman

	

Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@email.msn.comNWSABR

	

Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

jbower@baseballprospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)

Jesse Burkett

	

Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshall1juno.com
Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@theplate.demon.co.uk
Massy lkei (03-3453-4511)

The SABR Season
January 20

Rocky Mountain SABR Hot Stove Meeting
Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140

Lefty ODoul Chapter (Bay Area) Hot Stove Meeting
Contact Paul Hirsh, 925-736-0976

January 27
Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego) Meeting

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466)

February 3
Kansas City Chapter Meeting

Contact Mike Webber, 785-242-0105

February 10
Bob Broeg Chapter (St. Louis) Hot Stove Meeting

Contact Mark Stangl, 314-577-7491

Flame Delhi Chapter (Arizona) Business Meeting
Contact Bill Suphan, 602-996-7605

February 17
Casey Stengel Chapter (NYC) Meeting in Flushing

Contact Evelyn Begley, 212-477-8809

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter (Toledo) Meeting
Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

February 18
NWSABR Chapter Meeting

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference

April 28
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

July 12 - 15
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

5The SABR Bulletin, January2001



Regionals, continued from page 5

The next meeting is Sunday February

,8. in Portland, time and place TBD.

submitted by Mark Armour

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Over twenty hearty souls braved the

cold temperatures to journey to Assunip_

turn College and attend the bill meeting

of the Jesse Burkett (Central Massachu-

setts) Chapter SABR regional on Sunday,

October 29.
Glenn Stout. co-author of Red Sox

Gentury. spoke in detail about the early

history of the Red Sox and the running

battle between Ban Johnson and Red Sox

owner Flarry Frazee. Stout also discussed

the sale of Babe Ruth to the Yankees (not a

major news item at the time) and Johnny

Pesky's alleged "holding the ball" on Enos

Slaughter's bimous dash in Game #7 of

the 1946 World Series.

Stout was followed to the podium by

Bill Bailou, Red Sox beatwriter for the

Worcester Telegram & Gazette, who (lis-

played his ballot for the American League

MVP Award which had Alex Rodriguez

in the top spot. Ballou also made a

tation oii the career of Worcester's own

Arnold "Jigger Statz, who had a short ca-

reer in the big leagues (including a brief

stint with the Red Sox in 1920) in addition

to isis lengthy nunor league career,

After devouring a cake in celebration

of what would have been Jigger's 103rd

birthday this month and being baf'flled

by Steve "Mere" Morris's Absurdly Ins-

possible" baseball quiz, Northampton

tiveJi.m Kaplan spoke on his research that

led to his outstanding biography, Lefty

Grove: American Original.
The Boston Globe is Gordon Edes was

in attersdance at his first SABR meeting

and graciously took some time to discuss

the state of the Red Sox, including his con-

frontation with Carl Everett and the pend-

ing sale of the club.

Finally Rip Paliotta finished of'!' the

afternoon with a presentation on

Fitchburg native Pat Moran. The next

meeting will be held in the spring at As-

sumption College. Contact Ron Marshall

(o8-949-o5m5; e-mail: rriiiarshalliujuno.coni)

or Steve Morris (508-767-7240).

submitted by Ron Marshall

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

The Boston Hot Stove League pre-

semsted their Fall Regional at tile Boston

Public Library ill Copley Square on Octo-

her 21st. Both members of' tile public and

SABR witnessed a lively regional featur-

ing Ken Coleman, former Red Sox 1)road-

caster, and three authors who gave in-

sights into their research as well as read-

ing excerpts froni some of their books.

Luke Salisbury. a former SABR of-

f'icer, regaled tile audience with his expe-

riences in the alternative publishing

world and particularly delving into the

pitfalls authors might expect from book

reviewers. He reminded those there ofthe

selfless love that SABR members share

with each other. He touched on several of

isis fIctional works: "Blue Eden" and "The

Cleveland Indian", but his poignant read-

	

ing from his "The Answer is Baseball"

on the heroic and tragic life of the noted

former Red Sox ballplayer. Tony

Conigliaro was especially enthralling.

Ty Waterman presented an engross-

ing account of his work The Year the Red

SoxWon the World Series, emphasizing

the shortened and less enriching 1918

World Series between the Cubs and Sox.

Many in the audience also heard for the

first time of the story of how the winning

Red Sox players were denied their Series

medals and the struggle led by Harry

Hooper and his son to get, finally, a rec-

ognition of' their achievement f'romn Ma-

jor League Baseball in 1993.

Kerry Keene discoursed on his new

book, 1960, The Last Pure Season. Kerry

spoke eloquently on this season, the last

time MLB had tile "traditional" sixteen

teams in two leagues, and tue remarkable

players of' the era.
But, the highlight of' the Regional re-

mained Ken Coleman. The mellifluous

tone of his stellar voice, known to mil-

lions during his broadcasting career en-

chanted the audience. He read to us from

Joe Fitzgerald, former Boston Globe re-

porter, titillated us with anecdotes of

broadcaster errors (choosing Jerry

Coleman. Ralph Kiner as well as himself),

and revealed to us that Herb Score ruined

his comeback by trying to recover too

early from an ankle injury-isd hurting

his arm. He recounted isis owls baseball

career as an amateur and high school

player (one tulle pitching a complete

game 22-hitter). He told us some of' the

tools lie uses in writiisg are: interviews, a

diary and joint collaboration with other

authors. He shared several insights on his

participation on the Veterans Commit-

tee-hut also telling ol' his dot y to protect

the integrity of' the committee by not

showing opinion.
The winner of Neal Traven's fantas-

tic trivia quiz was Kerry Keene. His thir-

teen answers supplanted Joe Benedetto

as reigning Boston Regional trivia champ.

The next Regional will he in the

Spring (April 7? followed by a Sox game

at Fenway).
submitted by Seamus Kearney

GREENVILLE, RHODE ISLAND

Alnsost 110 SABR members and guests

from New England, New York and be-

yond jammed the parish hall at St. Philip's

Church for the fall meeting of'the South-

ern New England (Lajoie-Start) Chapter,

and were vastly entertained by the remi-

niscences of former Boston Red Sox man-

ager Joe Morgan. The five-hour-plus

meeting contained enough baseball to

carry its attendees through the off-sea-

son, Bernard Crowley and Michael

Hoffman told about the current project to

create a Connecticut Baseball Museum at

the old home of Orator Jim O'Rourke in

Bridgeport, Connecticut, Richard

Courtens described the results of his

game MVP project. Seamus Kearney gave

an update on plans for the Boston conven-

tion in 2002. Father Ed Ward presented

some of his baseball poems. Doug Lyons

entertained with some out-of-the-way

trivia. Steve Krevisky told about his ex-

perience watching baseball gaines in Ja-

pan during the summer, and Ray Miller

discoursed on "Tales From the Wooden

Ballparks." Alan Blumkin won the trivia

contest. Tise next meeting will be held in

the spring.
submitted by Len Levin

DENVER, OLOR4DO

The Rocky Mountain SABR chapter

held its rd Annual Banquet November

i8, 2000. A total of to8 members attended

this year's event, held at the Denver Ath-

letic Club in downtown Denver. As in pre-

vious years, the Colorado Rockies Base-

ball Club supplied generous support for

tise banquet, and a number of Rockies

front oflice personnel were in attendance.

After a cash bar social hour, chapter presi-

dent Paul Parker welcomed the crowd.

He then introduced the Master of Ceremno-

nies for the banquet, Rockies radio broad-

caster Wayne Hagin. Mr. Hagin acknowl-

Continuedon page 7
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Regionals, contiuedfromp 6 NAMES IN THE NEWS
edged the presence of Rocky Mountain
SABR member and baseball legend
Charlie Metro, then bantered with
Rockies pitcher and memorabilia collec-
tor Jerry Dipoto After Rockies Director
of Community Affiuirs Roger Kinney said
a few words about the relationship be-
tween the team and SABR, Paul Parker
provided a "State of the Chapter" address
noting the successes of' the chapter dur-
ing 2000. George Case ifi, Executive Di-
rector of SABR, was in attendance and
lauded the chapter's efforts to host the 2003
SABR National Convention. The crowd
was then treated to a question and answer
session between Wayne Hagin and na-
tionally syndicated baseball columnist
Tracy Ringolsby. The highlight of' the
evening was the keynote speaker. 1994
Hall of Fame inductee Steve Canton, who
now lives in southern Colorado. Mr.
Carlton reminisced about his pitching
career and then answered questions from
the SABRites in attendance. The evening
ended with the completion ofa silent auc-
tion of baseball memorabilia that raised
funds for future chapter activities.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
On a beautiful November Saturday,

about ioo enthusiastic SABRites and
friends gathered in Baltimore for the Fall
Illeeting of the Bob Davids Chapter.

The all-day affair began, as always,
with fIrst pitch rerruarks from the Society's
founder L. Robert Davids and quickly
moved into a varied lineup of' speakers,

Continied on page 8

SABR and its National Convention in West
Palm Beach was the subject of an article
by David McDonald in The Citizens
Weekly (Ottawa, Ontario, Sunday Octo-
ber 22, 2000). McDonald mentioned many
members, including Bob Davids, Joe
Simenic, Rob Edelman, Dick Thomp-
son, David Dombrowski, Jerry Jackson
and John Matthew...DaleHains was fl/a-
tured in an article in The Palm Beach Post
(October 13, 2000) for his particpation in
the 4oth anniversary of Bill Mazeroski's
lsonte run at Forbes Field. Dan Bonk was
also mentioned in the article...Barbara
Oremland's article on the final public tour
of Baltimore's Memorial Stadium and
fan's memories of the grand old park was
published in The Baltimore Jewish
Times (October 6, 2000)...More Than
Merkie by David W. Anderson, Havana
Heat by Darryl Brock, Lefty Grove: An
American Original by Jim Kaplan, and
Past Time by Jules Tygiel are among the
finalists for the second annual Dave Moore
Award presented by Elysian Fields
Quarterly...Dan Schlossberg, author of
The Baseball Catalog: Millennium Edi-
don, has signed books at the Hall of' Fame,
Babe Ruth Museum, Mt. Washington Ho-
tel, Chicago Borders stores, and the De-
cember 2 Casey Stengl Book Discussion
Group. He has multiple writing assign-
ments from Bill Mazeroski s Baseball and
Street & Smith's Official 2001 Baseball
Yearbook, Legends Sports Memorabilia,
the Encyclopedia Americana Annual,
and Fleer baseball cards, among
others...On September joth, Joel Hawkins
and Terry Bertolino were interviewed

for a PBS documentary about the House
of David. The documentary is scheduled
to be released during the spring of 2001,
and will be aired in Detroit and
Chicago..jules Tygiel's Past Time: Base-
ball as History was reviewed by Tom
Gallagher in the San Francisco Bay
Guardian (September 27. 2000). Tvgiel
was also interviewed on NPR's Fresh Air
to talk about the World Series...On Octo-
ber II, 2000, Bruce Markusen spoke at
the Oneida County Historical Society
(OCHS) on great World Series moments
since 1960. He was also interviewed on
WUTR-TV. On October i8, 2000, Scott
Fiesthumel spoke at the OCHS on the
history of baseball in Central NY and
Oneida County. It was mentioned in the
Utica Observer-Dispatch and the Weekly
Review... Richard Ben Cramer's Joe
DiMaggio: The Hero's Life was reviewed
in numerous newspapers and magazines,
including The New Yorker (October 30,
2000) and by David Plaut in Baseball
Weekly (October 25-31, 2000)...George
Castle has been a guest on CBS' "Early
Show" with Jim Nantz (October ), Jay
Mariotti's and Chet Coppock's talk shows
on the One on One sports radio network,
and variety of local sports-talk TV and
radio shows in Chicago, St. Louis, Tampa,
Orlando, Nashville, and other cities...
Dorothy Mills was featured in a Naples
(FL) Daily News story (November 29,
2000) on her being selected as one of tile
top 25 most important women in baseball
as chosen by the SABR Women in Base-
ball Committee.

2001 Annual Dues: j.

	

Canada/Mexico Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 LJS$
Three.Year

	

$140

	

$170 LS$

	

$185 US$
Students

	

$34)

	

$40 LS$

	

$5 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$u5 LJS$Family Membership: Additional family members living at the same address may join SABR for $15 per yearper person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set ofpublications will be sent to each household
Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required).

Seniors are 65 years or older
SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

Wilt you atton SABR to sell your name to ba.sebaJlreta1ed companies who rent SABRs mailing list? YES

	

J
Are you interested in regional meetings?

	

y
Are son willing to research?

	

YES

	

lt)
Areas oftnteyg

6. Ballparks

	

t7. Oralllistory

8. I9thCenturv

	

t9. Scouts
9. Socio-Economic Aspects

	

20. Pictorial History

1. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues

	

13. Latin America
. Baseball Record.s

	

14. Umpire/Rules
-i. Biographical Research

	

t5. tontpnterii.ation
5. Statistical Anitlysis

	

t6. Women in Baseball

7. flaIl of Fame

	

18 Baseball Education

10. Bibliography

	

21. Baseball Music and Poetly
II. Book 4ollectittg

	

Other:

	

____________________
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Regionals, continued from page 7

including SABR's new Executive Direc-

tor George Case ifi: oft-published SABR

leader Joe Dittmar, Ernest Burke, a

pitcher from the Negro Leagues: and Dave

Simeinin, beat writer of the Waslnngton

Post. Dave Raglin organized a highly suc-

cessful baseball hook raffle.

Case led off by treating the gat bering

to home movies shot by his hit her, base-

stealing marvel George Case, Jr. The film

	

included scenes of Washington Senators'

spring training and pre-gamne hi-jinks and

footage of stars such as Ted Williams. Joe

Cronin, Lefty Grove. and Jimmie Foxx.

Joe Dittmar followed with an enter-

taining presentation based on his latest

book, The ioo Greatest Baseball Games

of the 2d5 Century. Joe highlighted his

view of the top ten baseball gaInes in re-

verse order, ala David Letterman. His

first two entries ended on dramatic home

runs-Bobby 'Ihonison's 19S1 playoff game

winner for the Giants against the Dodg-

ers (they still moan in Flatbush) and Bill

MIze roskis blast to win the 1960 World

Series for the Pittsburghers against the

New \ork Yankees.

J. Thomas Hetrick batted next, with

his hypothetical question, "Should Chris

	

Von (Icr Ahe he in the Hall of Fame?"

Hetrick briefly outlined his biography of

the mercurial 19h cent ury St. Louis

Browns team owners career and offered

three highlights of Von der Abe's base-

ball legacy-beer. Sunday ball, and Herr

Chris belief that baseball was a game for

he masses.
During lunch, members renewed old

acquaintances and jabbered about the state

of the game-the Yankees latest triumph.

Hot Stove League rumors, the future of

the Orioles, and the possibility of base-

ball ret urning to Washington. DC.

Statistical References
from Baseball Press Books:

• The Historical Register complete career
records--malor, minors, semipro--for baseball's
greatest players ever--from Cartwright thru
Sandberg--over 725. $27.95 ppd.

• The All-Time Japanese Register
complete career records of all the great
Japanese players, plus every American
who played there, nearly 1,000 (thru 1999).
$23.95 ppd.

• The Senior League Encyclopedia
complete statistical recap, every player, every
stat, in register and team format $1795 ppd.

Order from
Baseball Press Books, P0 Box 22493, San Diego
CA 92192-2493 CA residents add 7.5% Tax,

In addition to a hearty lunch, each at-

tendee was treated to some healthy brain

food: Glenn Spatz's latest trivia cluiz was,

as usual, varied and challenging.

Dave Sheinin, a sportswriter with the

Washington Post, then spoke about cover-

ing the post-World Series-winning

Florida Marlins and their sad-sack 1998

season. Sheinin emphasized sonic forget-

table pitching performliances for the Mar-

lins and his current beat team, the Ori-

oles, including Mike 'frorrbley's surren-

der of five runs on eight pitches.

The day's most emotional talk was de-

livered by Ernest Burke, a former pitcher

in the Negro Leagues. Burke related tales

of the game's stars- Cool Papa Bell, Satchel

l'aige, Josh Gibson and the diffrences in

Negro League ball compared to the game

of today. In the Negro Leagues, players

slid hard into second, knockdown pitches

were routine, and fundamental skills like

bunting and base running were essential.

"We went through hell but we still sur-

vived." said Burke, whose talk mixed wis-

domn about life as much as baseball,

Burke's speech ended with a much-dc-

served standing ovation from the crowd.

Jeff Campbell concluded the program

on a musical note, describing his non-

profit Hungry for Music organization,

which helps donate musical instruments

to inner-city kids, and playing selections

from his four remarkable baseball music

CDs, The crowd particularly enjoyed a

riotous parody of "Casey at the Bat" by

Garrison Keillor.
subniit ted by J. Thomas Hetrick

DAYFON, OHIO

The Dayton Chapter met at the Uni-

versity of Dayton on November II, 2000.

Marc Katz. Dayton Dragons beat writer,

Looking For:

All Nellie Fox Items

Also:
White Sox

Ticket Stubs
(Home and Away)

1950-1963

1950-63 Sox Wire Photos

Pre 1947 Sox Photos

Howard Singer
Phone: (847) 836-1200

Fax: (847) 428-4171

nfox2@earthlink.net

discussed the club's first year in Dayton.

Greg Rhodes, author of several pictorial

histories of tile Cincinnati Reds, gave a

slide presentation on the history of

Crosley Field.
Gary Mayse, Vice President of opera-

tions for the Dayton Dragons, gave the

teams reflections on its highly successful

first season and some plans for sustain-

iIlg this interest in the comrilunity

Dave Fitzsimmons conducted one of

his famous (infamous?) trivia contests cen-

tering on Dayton and Cincinnati players

and teams. Matt Lindsay and Allen Hye

were co-winners.

Allen Hye conducted the used base-

ball books (contributed by chapter

hers) auction. Some fierce bidding con-

tributed to a complete sell-out of items

and allowed the chapter to develop a cof-

fe and supplies treasury.

Several members concluded the meet-

ing with lunch at the campus union for

more baseball talk and thoughts about the

Spring meeting.
submitted by John Schleppi

TOLEDO, OHIO

On October 21, 2000, the Roger

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter of SABR

met at the Hard Ball Grill at Ned Skeldon

Stadium in Toledo, Ohio.

Pat Eaken gave a brief presentation on

the Maumnee Bay Buccaneers, who played

in the Erie Shores Collegiate League this

past summer. John Husman surnnsarized

another successful season for the Great

Black Swamp Frogs i86os baseball team.

John also talked about tile projects he is

working on as Toledo Mud Hens team his-

torian, I-he is compiling an all-time roster

and is obtaining pictures of prominent

Continuedon page 14

BASEBALL MUSIC CBS
The Diamond Cuts series of
baseball song compilations.

Collect all four volumes and the
Nolan Ryan Musical tribute!

"A soundtrack for America's pastime...an
album that proverbially touches all the bases:
baseball, music, and verse."

-The New York Times

www.hungryformusic.com

Click on "CD5"
hungryformusic@worldnet.att.net

order toll free: 1-888-843-0933
SABR Discount $3 off
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Research Committees, contX'rned from page 7

league affiliations for 2001 , 2000 Minor
League Attendance by League and the
lop 25 Minor League Clubs by Atten-

dance.

MINOR LEAGUES
The November 2000 edition of The

Minor League Newsletter updates the
progress of various projects and lists re-
search needs. Nearly three dozen articles
are mentioned that can he obtained from
conirnittee chair Bob McConnell. Bob
Bailey compiled a list of players who ap-
peared in at least three Junior World Se-
ries and/or Dixie Series fbr inclusion in a
possible Minor League Baseball Stars,
Volume IV Terry O'Neil and Jamie Selko
have also sent in extensive lists of candi-
dates.

Arthur Schott contributed a note on
Johnny Scroggs, who played his first
game in organized baseball on April 22,
1954 and pitched a no-hitter for Waycross
against Thoniasville in the (;eorgia-
Florida League. He also sent in a note that
Joe Wilhoit of Wichita in the Western
League hit safely in sixty-nine consecu-
tive games in 1919. He led the league in
batting with a .422 mark. Arthur is also
looking to revive his project of compiling
a list of unassisted triple plays in the top
minor leagues. A list of twelve is included
in the newsletter. Contact Art at 459Jewe1
Street, New Orleans LA 70124.

The National Pastime: Museum of Mi-
nor League Baseball is collecting bio-
graphical information on players of the
1900-1935 era. Some of the needed infor-
mation is contained in preseason rosters
in local newspapers. You can help by pho-
tocopying pertinent information and
mailing it to: Dave Chase, The National

Pastime: Museum of Minor League Base-
ball. 8 S Third Street. Suite 400, Mcmii-
phis TN 38103.

The Texas League is planning a Hall
of Fame and League President Tom
Kayser is looking for ideas. He is inter-
ested in the criteria used by other leagues
in selecting entrants. Ifvou can hel1), write
to Tom at 2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio
1X 78232.

NEGRO LEAGUES
The October 2000 issue of The Negro

Leagues Courier is dedicated to Jerry
Malloy, who passed away in September.
Tributes to Jerry by Dick Clark, Larry
Lester, Jules Tygiel, Bill Kirwin, and
Larry Gerlach are included in the fIrst
section of the newsletter.

Dick Clark also summarizes the Tur-
key Stearnes celebration put on by the
Detroit Tigers on September 2.

Also included are the list of Negro
league-related articles and a short list of
Negro Leaguers who recerstly passed
away (Rudy Fernandez, William
Matthews and Lacy Ellerbe).

ORAL HISTORY
New Committee chairman David

Paulson has issued his first newsletter,
one page updating members on the state
of the coirimnittee.

Sean Holtz has a database of names
and addresses of former major leaguers
by state. This tool will be very useful in
finding players to interview. Contact Sean
at <mlbfiinworldnet.att.net >.

Jim Sanders has a website which has a
transcipt of one or more of' his iliterviews
<ww w.h elI oba s eball Lins.corn>.

SCOUTS

The second Scouts Committee News-
letter has been produced by chair Bill
Clark. It includes an update and clarifica-
tion on committee projects and the list of
"Who Signed Whom" as sent to and con!-
piled by Wayne McElreavy (440 list-
ings).

lhie Diarmiondbacks and the Phillies
have agreed to help the committee regard-
ing scouting data collection. The news-
letter includes a list of scouts who should
be included in any exhibit on Scouts that
might be displayed at the Hall of Fame
and seeks assistance in interviewing or
collecting material that could be used in
such an exhibit.

For more information on the Scouts
Committee, contact chair Bill Clark, 3906
Grace Ellen Drive. Columbia MO 65202-
1796, 573-474-1449 (fox).

WOMEN IN BASEBALL
The November 2000 issue of The

Women in Baseball Committee Newslet-
ter updates the list of the 'fop 25 women
in baseball as well as the other nomina-
tions. Over two dozen citations of articles
is included, many of which can be ordered
from committee chair Leslie Heaphy.
Justine Warren is planning a conference
in Cleveland in February (see page 10 for
inure information).

To join any SABR research cominitee,
contact the (hair. The names and ad-
dresses of each chair are found on page 4.
You can join as many committees as you
like; all committee membership is cov-
ered in your membership dues.

Find out who. Subscribe to the

'i'1 i : 11'] : 111 71 I 1T

a bimonthly periodical covering Jewish athletes in ji sports at I! levels
Six issues per year $36/yearly; $6.95/issue

Send check/money order to:
Jewish Sports Review

1800 S Robertson Blvd, PMB #174, Los Angeles CA 90035
800-510-9003 - website: jewishsportsreview.com
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Obituaries
James A. Dean, Sr., a former Negro

League player and SABR member since
1995, died November 14, 2000. He was 75.

A native of Ambler. Pennsylvania.
Dean pitched for the Philadelphia Stars,
the New York Cubans and the New York
Black Yankees. He graduated from
Bucknell University in the 19505 and
worked for Merck & Co as a chemical ana-
lytic technician.

William Spengeman of Oceanport.
New jersey, recently passed away. A
SABR member since 1984, he was 8.

John A. Ferguson of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
also passed away recently. A sports re-
porter for the 'ililsa Daily Worki. Ferguson
was a SABR member since 1985. His in-
terests included minor leagues and colle-
giate baseball. He was 75.

Our condolences go out to the fornily
and friends ol these departed members.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 Woodmont Avenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Call for Papers, 13th
Cooperstown Symposium

The ('ooperstown Symposium on
Baseball and American Culture, co-spon-
sored by the State University of New
\ork at Oneonta and the National Base-
ball Hall of Fame and Museum, exam-
ines the impact of baseball on American
culture from inter- and multi-disciplin-
ary perspectives. Although proposals for
papers are invited from all disciplines and
on all topics, in recognition that this is the
ihirteentll Symposium. we are especially

interested iii papers oii baseball's myths.
legends and tall tales. However, papers
on baseball as baseball are not encour-
aged. Submission is by abstract only. Ab-
stracts should be narrative, limited to
three type-written pages and a one-page
vitae. Abstracts should be submitted by
February 15, 200! to:

Alvin L. Hall, The Union Institute
440 E McMiOan Street
Cincinnati OH 45206
Phone: 800-486-3116, ext 1195
Fax: 513-861-0779
E-Mail: ahall@tui.edu

CONFERENCE ON BASEBALL IN
LITER4TUREAND CULTURE

The Sixth ISU Conference on Baseball
in Literature and Culture requests pro-
posals of no more than two pages for pa-
pers to be presented at the 2001 confer-
ence, March o. Papers are welcome on
the ways in winch baseball functions
metaphorically in literature (or film, art,
and music) and the ways in which it re-
flects or contributes to American culture
historically, sociologically, economically,
politically, etc. Culture is interpreted
loosely to allow for a range of proposals
on a variety of interests. Not wanted are
proposals comparing statistics on players
and/or teams. Send proposals to Michael
Spinks, Dept of' Communication, Indiana
State University, Terre Haute IN, 47809,
by January 15, 2001. Please include title of
the presentation. mailing address, phone
number, and email address (if available)
on your proposal.

The Luncheon Speaker will be fOrmrier
major league pitcher Dock Ellis. The Key-
note Address will he given by Donald
Hall, Author and Poet. The confrence

will he held on Friday, March 3o, 2001.
Conkrcnce registration will be 40.00,

which will include a luncheon and conti-
nental breakiOst. Inquiries may be made

to Michael Spinks, phone: (812) 237-7637.

email: spinksui@hotmail.com. (proposals

must arrive via snail mail in hard copy).

Finalists Announced For
Dave Moore Award

Elysian Fields Quarterly is proud to

announce the fInalists for the second an-
nual Dave Moore Award, which will honor
the author of tile most important book
on baseball" published in 2000. The win-
ner shall be announced January 30, 2001,
and the award will be presented at the
annual Hot Stove League Banquet in St.
Paul, Minnesota.

FINALISTS
David W. Anderson, More than

Merkie, University of Nebraska Press
Darryl Brock, Havana Heat, Total I

Sports Illustrated
Milton H. Jamail, Full Count: Inside

Cuban Baseball, Southern Illinois Uni-
versity Press

Pete Fromm, How All This Started,
Picador USA

Jim Kaplan, Lefty Grove: American
Original, Society for American Baseball
Research

Jules Tygiel, Past Time: Baseball As
History, Oxford University Press

Dave Moore served as news anchor for
WCCO Television in Minneapolis for al-
most forty years, and his mellifluous voice
could often be heard over the radio air-
waves during that time. A lifelong base-
ball fan, he was also an accomplished
writer and performed for many years at
the Old Log Theater in Excelsior, Minne-
sota. He passed away in January, 1998.

Leadership and Women's
Baseball Conference to
be Held

History is being made. February 2001,
women's baseball will be taken to a
new level. Women's Baseball League, Inc.
is hosting the "Leadership & Women's
Baseball" Conference. This unprec-
edented conference is February ia-mi in
Cleveland, Ohio. The Conference will
cover four areas of' women's baseball: his-
tory, playing, business, and coaching.

Sign-up via www.MsWBL.com .
The Leadership & Women's Baseball

Conf'rence is led through its own Board
of Directors including SABR members:

Leslie Heaphy, Justine Warren. Jim
Glennie. and Rick Morris.

For more in format ion visit

<www.MsWBL.com > or call Justine at the

MsWBL office at 216.381.2858.
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Bookshelf, continued from page 3
Sportsdata contains the complete career
stats of every player who appeared in
Double or Iriple A fl 2000, with the ex-
ception of those who appeared in the ma-
jor leagues because they appear in the
Major League Handbook. For players iii
Class-A and Rookie Leagues. the 2000
statistical line is included. Also included
is lefty/rightv and home/road breakouts
for all Double and Triple A players, as
well as Bill James' Major League Equiva-
lencies. And league totals and leader
boards are also incuded.

CALL i-8oo-63-STATS for your SABR
discount and free shipping.

oo
The Head Game: Baseball as Seen

from the Pitcher's Mound by Roger
Kahn covers the evolution of the psycho-
logical battle between the lutter and the
pitcher. In the 310 pages, Kahn pays spe-
cial attention to some of the greatest pitch-
ers ever, Cy Young, Christy Mathewson,
Bob Gibson, and Warren Spahn, as well
as to pitching coaches Johnny Sam and
Leo Mazzone. The book includes a bibli-
ography and Kahn's top twelve pitchers
of all-time.

Check your local bookstore or order
from www.amazon.com.

oo
Johnson and Stout write Red Sox Cen-

tury as two true fons would write. Well-
illustrated, this 472-page book is a good
read for baseball fans in general; it con-
jures up memories fbr anyone who enjoys
the game. Filled with the exhilaration
and frustration felt Ibr years by Red Sox
faiss, this book will keep the reader in-
volved for hours.

Check your local bookstore or order
from www.amazon.com .

Diamond Mines: Baseball and Labor
edited by Paul D. Staudoliar with a lore-
word by Alvin L. Hall is a collection of
ten essays that sheds light on the interac-
tion of labor, management and govern-
Isient in contemporary major league base-
ball. Essays include "Front Judge ('annon
to Marvin Miller: From Players' Group to
Players' Union" by Charles P. Korr, 'A
lale of Two Negotiators: Bowie Kuhn vs.
Marvin Miller' by James B. Dworkin and
Richard A. Post hunia, and 'Labor Rela-
tions in Baseball: Lessons Learned about
Collective Bargaining" by Karen S.
Koziara.

A few photos of important figures in
baseball labor relations are included in
this 188-page book as are notes, references,
and index and a copy of The Curt Flood
Act of 1998. The book comes in both pa-
per and cloth bound editions.

To order, check you local bookstore, or
order online at <http://sumweb.syr.edu/
su_pre s s/>.

Sports: A Reference Guide and Criti-
cal Commentary, 1980-1999 by Donald
Deardorff II is a guide to the available
literature on sports in American culture
over the past twenty years and is a com-
passion to Sports: A Reference Guide by
Jack Higgs. Twelve chapters discuss sports
and American History business and law,
education, ethnicity and race, gender, lit-
erature, philosophy and religion, I)opt1-
lar culture, psychology, science and tech-
nology, sociology arid world history.

Appendices include hssportant Events
irs American Sports 1980-2000, and Halls
of Fame, Libraries, Museums, Periodicals
and Web Sites. An index is also included
in the book's 361 pages.

Contuiuedon page 14

For little-known baseball history...
Don't miss Anchorage Daily News
sports editor Lew Freedman's

BASEBALL STORIES FROM ALASKA

"lust when one believes that att

possible subjects for a baseball book have

been exhausted along comes a book like

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH......

-SPORTS COLLECTORS DIGEST

The Alaska Baseball League prepared Tom
Seaver, Mark McGuire, and Randy lohnson for pro-
baseball, and they aren't the only ones-more than
500 future major leaguers passed through Alaska
over the past thirty summers. The history of
baseball in Alaska is colorful and largely unknown.

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH includes ABL records
and team rosters, ABL Hall of Fame, MI Future
Mator Leaguers, notable marks by ARt teams and
players, and more.

TO ORDER DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH: Visit
tpicenterPress.com, call toll-free 1.800-950.6663,
or send $14.95 plus $4.95 shipping and handling
(WA residents add $1.30 sales tax) to Epicenter
Press, Box 82368, Kenmore, WA 98028.

SABR Board Members

President (term ends 2001):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2001):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2001):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Name

James A. Riley

Frederick lvor-Campbell

Len Levin

Dick Beverage

TomShieber

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Address

630 Morgan Springs Ct

21 MartinSt

282 Doyle Avenue

420 Robinson Cirde

P0 Box 508

226S Washington St

226S Washington St

956W La Jolla Dr

Canton GA 30115

Warren RI 02885

Providence RI 02906

Placentia CA 92670

Cooperstown NY 13326

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

TempeAZ85282

E-Mail

TKPublish@aol.com

fivorc@yahoo.com

LenLevin5@hotmail.com

RBeverageaol.com

tom@shieber.com

loispn@dmv.com

loispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period
continues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes
input from the membership. You can contact them at the above addresses. Board minutes are available upon request from the SABR office.
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I RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.

I

	

SABR publications are mailed
bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED

by the USPS.
We need your correct address for you

to receive SABR mailings.

Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of:

OLD ZIP:

Mall to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719

Cleveland OH 44115

ore-mail to: info@sabr.org

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE
In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to

recognizing SABR members who, ontheirown
initiaUve or on request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competion. All names submitted will
be printed; their nominators will not be identified.

Rich Arpi, North Saint Paul MN

Gordon Brown, Kitchener, Ontario

C. Phillip Francis, Dearborn Hts Ml

Bob Hoie, San Marino CA

John Jarvis, Augusta GA
Dan Levitt, Minneapolis MN

Ted Lukacs, Stuart FL
Pete Palmer, Acton MA
Tom Ruane, Poughkeepsie NY

Stew Thornley, Roseville MN
Bob Tiemann, Saint Louis MO
Joe Wayman, South Gate CA

Mark Wernick, Houston TX
Frank Williams, Bridgeport CT

Submit names for the Spihtof SABR Salute by
sending recipient's name to: Spit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Rob Edelman, 378 Division Street,
Amsterdam NY 12010, 518-843-3542,
e-mail: <kupfer@klink.net>, is researching a
biography of Walter Matthau, to be co-authored
with his wife, Audrey Kupferberg. Matthau was
a tremendous baseball fan; Rob would love to
hear from anyone with information or anec-
dotes about Matthau and baseball. [Matthau of
course was one of the interviewees in the
recent documentary, The Life And limes Of
Hank Greenberg. Rob already has
interviewed Aviva Kempner,_the film's director.]

Bob Boehm, 81 Rivercliff Road, Lowell MA
01852-1434, seeks the play-by-play scoring of
the 10th inning of Game 1 of the 2000 World
Series.

Find Player Bibliographies Online
As mentioned in the Deceiriber issue of The SABR Bulletin, SABR and The Base-

ball Online Library have teamed up to get The Baseball Index on the Internet so
researchers everywhere can access it.

The Baseball Index has over 15o,ooo citations of baseball articles, book sections and
books and is an excellent starting point fbr any piece of research. To learn more, visit:
<http://cbs.sportsline.com/u/baseball/bol/sabr/tbi/tbi-faq.htrnl >

At presstime, The Baseball Online Library had linked The Ballplayers to The

Baseball Index. The Ballplayers can be found at: <http://cbs.sportsline.com/u/base-

bull/bol/ballplayers/ >. If, fr instance, you were researching Joe Adcock. at the page
above you would click on A" and then find Adcock in the list of players. On the next
page you can click on Joe Adcock Bibliography" and find over 70 citations. Of course.
riot all players will have a bibliography, but most will, including Val Picinich.

SABR Youth Initiatives: Kavanagh Memorial Youth
Baseball Research Award, National History Day

The Jack Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Research Award, given to the best
research paper or presentation by someone 21 or under, is now sponsored by Diamond
Communications publisher of many of Kavanagh's books. For more information on

the award, contact Rodney Johnson, 956 W Lajolla Dr, Teinpe AZ 85282-4709 or visit

the SABR website: <http://www.sabr.org/kavanagh.shtml>.
SABR also sponsors The Lee Allen Award, given to the best baseball presentation

at National History Da The 2001 theme is Frontiers inHistory: People, Places, Ideas.

For more information oil National History Day, visit <www.NationalHistoryDay.org >.

The Baseball Catalog
Millennium Edition
by Dan Schlossberg
Special offer: $29.95 plus P&H
Normally sells for $35 at bookstores.
376 pages of facts and tnvia.
It's all here, from the origins of the game
to the McGwire-Sosa HR battles.

To order: Call 1-800-345-2868
or www.nikcosports.com

Mike Roer, 425 Katona Drive, Fairfield, CT
06430), fax: 203-256-9949, is researching the
history of the Tools of Ignorance. He is
especially seeking a copy of an article

	

by Richard E. Noble, entitled "Saving Face,"

	

and published in the original Baseball History'
series, ed. by Peter Levine, Meckler, Fall
1987, pp. 46-49.

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs8l2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost I'or copying and mailing is 52 cents a page fbr up
to 99 pages. it cents a page Ir 100 or more pag. A com-
plete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the Research
Library is available from Len Levin at the address above.
The cost is $3.00 Ibr copying and mailing. You can contact
Len at the postal address above, by phone at 401-351-3278,
or by E-mail at: len1evinsthotmail.coin.

-: Baseball goes to law school. 3 pages. A list of 21 law review artides relating to baseball.
-: Oral history, Mike Palm. 3 pages. Transcript ofan interview with Palm, a cup-of-coffee player with the

Boston Red in 1948, by SABR member Bill Nowlin.
Adams, Richard David, and Susan Jeanne Kupper: The effect of expertise on peak performance: The case of

home-field advantage. 9 pages. copy of article in Journal of Sports Behavior, 17(2), 1994.
Brown, Ed, compiler: Thethree majorleague tripleheaders. 3 pages. The threetnpleheaders, plus a list of the 34

players who appeared in three games in one day, with their positions.
Durocher, Leo: How we won the pennant. 10 pages. copy of article in True magazine about the 1951 Giants.
Edes, Gordon: Historian rewrites story of Sox "curse." 3 pages. co-author of new history of the Red Sox says

it is the team's racial legacy, not the sale of Babe Ruth, that has affected the franchise over the years. copy of
article in the Boston Globe, Nov.26, 2000.

Furlong, William Barry: Mickey, the Oklahoma Yankee. 8 pages. copy of article in True magazine, April 1953,
about Mickey Mantle.

Gilbert, Bill: Triple milestones, 2000.4 pages. About batters in all leagues who a .300 batting average, 30 home
runs and 100 RBI.

Gilbert, Bill: Who were the most productive offensive players in 2000? 4 pages. Based on Bases per Plate
Appearance (BPA), also referred to as Base Production Average.
Gilbert, Bill: Playerswhospenttheentiredecadeofthe l990swiththe sameteam. 1 page.
Glab, Michael G.: The slugger. 12 pages. An extended profile of Ron Santo. copy of artide in the chicago

Reader, September 29, 2000.

Robinson, Alan: 1960 World Series was wacky, wild. 3 pages. Copy of Associated Press article about the 1960
World Series between the Pirates and the Yankees.
Thomley, Stew: A demonstrafion of probabilityfluctuation. 14 pages.
Wilson, Walt: American Association champions, 1902-1994. 5 pages. Lists first-place finisher, and league

champion for years in which there was a post-season.
Wilson, Walt: lntemafional League champions, 1884-1994.5 pages. Lists first-place finisher, and league champion

for years in which there was a post-season.
Wilson, Walt: Pacific Coast League champions, 1903-1994. 5 pages. Lists first-place finisher, and league

champion for years in which there was a post-season.
Wilson, Walt: Southern Association and Southern League champions, 1885-1994.6 pages. Lists first-place

finisher, and league champion for years in which there was a post-season.
Wilson, Walt: 1945 All-Star replacement games. 1 page. Because of wartime travel restrictions, there was no

All-Star Game in 1945. Instead there were nine exhibition games matching teams geographically close. Gives
line score, attendance and other information on each game.
Woodward, Stanley: Why won't the Red Soxwin the pennant? 6 pages. Copy of artide in True magazine, June1951.
Yellon, Al: Annual major league baseball Bottom of the Heap Awards, 2000. 4 pages. The annual list of

spectacularly bad performances in the 2000 season.
Yellon, Al: Team all-time records, complete through 2000.2 pages. composite standings of all teams from 1876

through 2000, including defunct teams. The latest update of an article in the 1994 National Pastime.

Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library Feel free to send them to
him at the address above, or to call or send hiiij an E-mail ii you have any questions.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 130,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or sabrrbibaldeagle.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy: through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Orderfrom SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Clevetend OH 44115; 3.5 DOS diskeite only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
Fo more informafion write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

BASEBALL STORIES
F0RTHE SOUL

50 Stories, poems and other
soulful inspirations about
America's favorite pastime.
Written by fellow SABR
members. Paperback ($12.95 +
$3 S&H), Audio ($19.95 +
$3 S&H) or electronic ($6.95).
To order, send check, money
order or credit card information
to: Madden Publishing Co.
10872 Washington Bay Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
Or see us on the web at:
www.baieballstoricsfortheouLcom

The Golden Boy
A biography of Jackie Jensen

by George I. Martin
Foreword by Curt Gowdy

Compelling story of a college football
and Yankee-Red Sox star and his strug-
gles with marriage and post-sports
career written by a SABR member.

"Jackie's story really began after he
quit baseball." - Jay Jensen

Paperback, 303 pages, 54 photos
$17.95 ISBN 0-914339-86-9

Peter F. Randall Publisher
Box 4726, Portsmouth, NH 03802

603-431-5667
www.perpublisher.com

The SABR Bulletin, Janualy 2001
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Bookshelf, continued from page 10SABR 31, conti'iued from p. 1
portatioli to Milsvatikee. Midwest Express
was recently chosen In ('onde Nast 17rav-

	

eler Magazine as "Best Domestic Airline"
br the sixth straight year. Midwest Ex-
press provides Ilolistol) service bet ween
Milwaukee and Atlanta. Boston, ('live-
land, ('ol uiiìbus (011). Dallas/Ft. Worth.
Denver. Des Monies. Ft. Lauderdale. Ft.
Myers, Orlando, lanipa, Hartbord (('T),
Indianapolis. Kansas ('dv (MO). Las Ve-
gas. Los Angeles, San Francisco, New York
(La Guardia), Newark. Oiiiaha, Philadel-
phia. Phoenix, Raleigh/Durham, and
Washington DC (Dulles and National). In
addition, through its partner American
Eagle. Midwest Express oilers connectilig
service froni Dallas to 33 cities in the south
central US: broni Boston to 15 cities in the
northeast US and Canada: and from Los
Angeles to 7 cities in California.

Members should mention #CMZIoI4
when they hook their iliglit to receive a
to's discount (ii more than 60 days in ad-
vance, or 6°A otherwise). Members may

call Midwest Express' reservations center
at 1-800-452-2022. or use a travel agency.

SABR31ARTIcLES,PRESENTATIONS
SABR members are invited to submit

an abstract (ioo words or fewer) br a Wis-
consin-related baseball article for the
SABR 31 publication. Submit your idea
to Bob Buege, P0 Box 210074. Milwau-
kee \VI 53221, <dasp#execpc.coin>. The
deadline for articles is February i.

Presentations br SABR 31 are also be-
ing sought. Presentations should be liin-
ited to 20 minutes, with a 5-nhinute ques-
tim! and answer period to follow. Send a
iso-word abstract, together with brief bio-
graphical information (and an indication
of a/v equipment needed) to: Proll Neal
Pease, Dept ob History, U of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, P0 Box 413. Milwaukee WI
53201: e-mail: pease!csd.uwn1.edu, Pro-
posal submission is April I, 2001.

: I :IsI.]

	

'A'I. II '

000
Legends of the Tribe-An Illustrated

History of the Cleveland Indians by
Morris Eckhouse is the birst lull narra-
tive history of the Cleveland Indians since
Putnam's Franklin Lewis hook in 1949,
Legends also feat ures 255 photographs.
many in color, utilizing iS (lifierent photo
sources. The cobbee-table-style book bea-
tures a briei history of proiessional base-
ball in Cleveland before its American
League i'ranchise and a complete history
of' the tealli (lurilig the 1900s.

An appendix includes Year-by-Year bin-
ishies, All-Time batting and pitching lead-
ers, AIU'I'imne Roster, and bibliography

To order, see the ad in the previous
Bulletin or call 1-888-785-0641.

000
The 2000 World Series issue of Elysian

Fields Quarterly includes trivia by David
Paulson, "1' he Case for Fenway" by
Philip Bess. poetry by Sarah Freligh and

Mikhail Horowitz, "The Numbers

Game" by Mayer Schiller, and 1)00k re-

views by David Skinner (Full Count by
Milton janiail), Ron Kaplan (Baseball Dy-

nasties by Rob Neyer and Eddie Epstein),

and David Shiner (More Than Merkie
by David W. Anderson).

Order individual copies b'or $5.95 or
subscribe br one-year at $22.50. Send pay-
nient to Elysian Fields Quarterly, P0
Box 14385. Saint Paul MN 55114-0385,
<http://www.efqreview.com/ >.

000
'The Diamond Angle. Fall 2000 issue

(#66), edited by J.G. Floto has a drawing
oiPedro Martinez on its cover and includes
columns, features and book reviews.
Among the contributors are David
Marasco and Steve Cummings. A sub-
scription consists oF 4 issues ($20) or you
can order a single issue for s.

Send check or liloney order to: The Dia-
niond Angle. 728 Kupulau Drive, Kihei
HI 96753.

000
I'egboard Baseball is a new board ganie

by Golden Industries. Simple to play, the
game has (lice that the pitcher rolls (after
all, baseball is the only game where the
defense commences the action) before the
hitter gets a chance. There is even out-
comes determined by the umpire. Press
the pitcher's mound and "Take Me Out to
the Ballgame is Played."

SABR iiiemhers ('an order Pegboard
Baseball at a discounted price of $16 plus
$4.95 shipping and handling. Send to:
Golden Industries, 212 N US Highway i
#21, Tequesta FL 33469.

To order, call 1-800-225-5800 with your
credit card ready.

Reglonals, confi'iued from page 8
Mud Hens ob'the past. lb you can help, contact John at 5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH

43560. Steve Lauer spoke about groundbreaking ceremonies for the Mud Hens new

ballpark, expected to open in 2002.
Shirley Hinkle followed with a talk on Lik magazine covers featuring baseball

players. Ron Weaver shared his experiences at SABR 30. Rich Adler spoke on several

articles he found written in the i88os which talked about spiraling salaries. He also

pasSe(I out inbormation b'roin 1926 on the oth anniversary of the National League.
submitted by Steve Lauer

Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection, please contact me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne
Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog containing
800+ books and publications for sale. Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945 West End
Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025, 212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

I have the following Sporting News Baseball Guides for sale: 1948;1956;1962;1965-1977;1980-
1982. The 1948 edition is in good condition. The 1956 through 1966 editions are in very good
condition. The 1967 through 1982 editions are in excellent to near mint condition. Bid deadline is
February 15. Mike Sanders, P0 Box 15505, Lenexa, Kansas 66285

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ads start as low as $75 for members. Classified ads
are just $75 a word. Call John at 216-575-0500 for more information.

	

-

ADVERTISE in The SABR Membership Directory.Call John at 216-575-0500 for more information.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220
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SABR Player Awards Results
The results of the SABR Current Year Awards are in. lwo-liundred-niiiety SABR

iiienibers voted on seven categories in ea ii league. We thank all those who lrc-
paled.

Members could vote for up to three nononees in each category, '5 it Ii poinis awarded
for a first place vote. 3 points for a second place vote, and t point for a third place vote.

in this first year of the awards, we had nieiiihers nonunate candidates for the ballot
through a nonunat ion form in 'i'Iie SABR Bulleiin. Members had to return their
nominations by July 31. Upon reflection, this method had a flaw in that the nominees
needed to be (leterillilled too early in the season. Most obvious in their omission froni
the ballot were Jason Gianibi and Tom Glavine. Both players (lid garner nianv write-
in votes. but the' probably would have scored significantly higher had they been
listed on the ballot. Beginning next year we plan to streamline the nomination process
by having a nonlinating comnullittee compile a ballot closer to September i'.

The tof) 3 winners of each category are as follows:

National League
it 2nd &d

PLAYER OF YEAR
499

	

BONDS, Barry

	

69 19 12 414
305

	

HELTON, Todd

	

61 22 16 387
285

	

KENT, Jeff

	

39 20 14 269

PITCHER OF YEAR
JOHNSON, Randy 111 27 14 650
MADDUX, Greg

	

54 42 27 423
GLAVINE, Tom

	

44 17 14 285

NON-PITCHER OF YEAR
547 BONDS, Barry

	

68 39 17
370 HELTON, Todd

	

59 20 20
224 KENT,Jeff

	

39 24 12

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
475 FURCAL, Rafael

	

109 31 10
415 ANKIEL, Rick

	

58 42 22
252 PAYTON, Jay

	

27 15 32

MANAGER OF YEAR
711

	

BAKER, Dusty

	

178 19

	

9
471 LARUSSA, Tony

	

30 42 23
224 COX, Bobby

	

15 27 20

COMEBACK POY
760 GALARRAGA, A

	

141 24 11
417 ALOU, Moises

	

39 29 24
176 EDMONDS, Jim

	

35 25 18

RELIEVER OF YEAR
536 NEN, ROBB

	

115 27 15
378 ALFONSECA, A

	

64 20 11
302 BENITEZ, A

	

40 32 27

A complete list of the voting niay be obtained I'rons the SABR office. It has also
been posted on SABR-L.

ih1e committee would like to thank SABR President Jim Riley for suggesting the
idea for these awards, Mike Caragliano for receiving the ballots amid tabulating theni,
and John Zajc of SABR Headquarters for coordinating the sche(Iule and editing the
ballot layout and instructions. We also wish to thank Steve Nadel and Bill Deane fbr
their advice and inspiration.

Sincerely,
Gene Sunnen, Chairitian
SABR Current Players Awards Ad Hoc Committee

EXOTIC NEW
LIMITED EDITION

POSTER ART

FOR COLLECTORS OF
THE NEGRO LEAGUES

CUBAN BASEBALL
TOBACCO - BASEBALL

Available for the first time, this
poster designed by Mark Rucker

for Transcendental Graphics,
displays the complete set of
photographic tobacco cards
issued by Billiken Cigarettes

during the season of 1923-24.
Among them are the only in-career
cards ever issued for such Negro

League stars as Oscar Charleston, Pop
Uoyd, Oliver Marcelle, Eddie Douglas,

Mack Eggleston, Red Ryan, Dobie
Moore, Clint Thomas. Edgar Wesley,

and many more. The fabulous array of
the Cuban stars includes Armando

Marsans, Cristobal Torriente, Alejandro
Oms, Pedro Dibut, and Jose Mendez, to
name just a few. The cards are rare and

the compilation of sixty even rarer.
The poster measures 22" x 28",
is printed on a heavy linen-art
stock, and should be framed.

Each poster is numbered/signed
in a LIMITED EDITION OF 300.

Posters will not be reissued.
Price $95.95 post paid to:

TRANSCENDENTAL
GRAPHICS

P.O. Box 3203
Boulder, CO 80307

email: tgraphic@uswest.net
www.baseballcuba.com

American League
1st 2nd 3rd

PLAYER OF YEAR
DELGADO, Carlos 81 25 19
THOMAS, Frank 40 26 27
MARTINEZ, Pedro 43 19 13

PITCHER OF YEAR
MARTINEZ, Pedro 200 18 0 1,054
WELLS, David

	

36 62 27 393
HUDSON, Tim

	

14 29 36 193

NON-PITCHER OF YEAR
DELGADO, Carlos 91 23 23
THOMAS, Frank

	

49 34 23
RODRIGUEZ, Alex 32 13 25

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
SASAKI, Kaz

	

79 22 14
LONG, Terrence

	

60 31 22
QUINN, Mark

	

31 24 25

MANAGER OF YEAR
MANUEL, Jerry

	

126 25 6
HOWE, Art

	

67 38 22
PINIELLA, Lou

	

22 28 30

COMEBACK POY
THOMAS, Frank

	

134 26 12
ERSTAD, Darin

	

55 42 16
HIGGINSON, Bobby 19 17 30

RELIEVER OF YEAR
JONES, Todd

	

96 14 14
RIVERA, Mariano

	

56 24 26
LOWE, Derek

	

39 29 20

474
375
279

648
438
212

956
299
176

788
306
268

671
391
323
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5ABR Considers Hiring Part-Time Webmaster
As part of our plans to improve our website, SABR is considering hiring a part-

time webniaster.

The SABR Webmaster is responsible for the management and development of the

SABR Web site (http://www.sabr.org ).

Duties include:
Firniulaiirig ideas for web content;
Adapting existing material a well as soliciting material to he used f orweb content;

Designing graphics, designing and implementing Web page layout, coding HTMLpages, pro

gramming /rprocessing of interactive frrms:

('oordinating and working with SABR members and SABR contractors as ,iecessam on projects

for the Web or that utilize Web technology.

Reqiiremerits include:
Significant experience with Web page layout, design and development:

Experience with graphics design programs (Adobe Photoshop, Adobe imageReady, Adobe II-

lust rator. etc.);
I5rogrammning experience (pen, visual basic.javascript. etc.);

* Knowledge of SABR's organizational structure, activities, and mission;

Excel lent prop'ct rnanagemen t a rid organizational skills;

Knowledge ofcurrerrt World Wide Web trends and technology;

Strong interpersonal skills.
Knowledge of SABR'S organizational structure. activities, and mission.

Willingness to be proactive in de'celopmnent ofSABR'S web site. Tins means approaching people

within the organization fbrcontent additions/corrections, ask f om'new service/content ideas, be

creative about the development of web content and services.

	.-kbilits to communicate clearly amid e/fr'ctivel\ via email, telephone or in writing, and "get along"

wit/i people.
Abilit' to take direction from directors, Board members, and committee chairs. Must also be

mi tea •t ive wit/i 1( ' directors.

Must be available. Respond to requests/inquiries wit/nfl 4 hours. (24 hours preferred).

Send resunie and cover letter detailing the computer hardware von will use and

vnnr compensatioll needs to: in!ossabr.org or SABR. 8t2 Huron Rd E #7t9, Clevelaml

OH

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight Umes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. PJI rights reserved.

Society for Amencan Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the

"SABR acronym, BasebaH Research Journa', and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by

Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502

E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Mark Alvarez, SABRPubs@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #7 19, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: subscribe SABR-L
firstname m lastname" to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-Spm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
goon-line at

	

'w.wrhs.org for more information.
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Visit the Old and the New
at SABR 31

One lucky conventiongoer will throw
out the first pitch from the mound at new
Miller Park before the Brewers game on
Saturday, July 14. at SABR i in Milwau-
kee.

This is one more feature in what is
shaping Ui) as the biggest action-packed
event in SABRs history.

A Cubs-White Sox game is on deck for
Thursday or Friday afternoon. (By the
time you read this. the exact (late of this
game should be available on the SABR
website, SABR-L, regional websites, and
from the Cleveland office.)

A Cubs-Kansas City game at Wrigley
Sunday afternoon will be on the list of

optional activities. Poster exhibits will
include a collection of reproductions of
sonic of the oldest baseball documents in
existence, including the first known
scorebooks with scoring systems that are
truly challenging to decipher, courtesy of
the Karpeles Manuscript Library.

All this plus our usual lineup of re-
search presentatiorss, guest speakers, com-
mittee meetings and trivia contests. To
fit it all in, the opening sessions will
take place on Wednesday evening, July
11.

More details and registration informna-
tim) aisd forms will be in the SABR 31
Registration mailing, scheduled to be in
the mail in mid-March.

SABRLcRETATIONS
You are invited to make a presenta-

tioiss at SABR 31. Presentations should he
limited to 20 minutes. with a 5-minute
question and answer period to follow. Send
a mo-word abstract, together with brief
biographical information (arsd an indica-
tion of a/v equipment needed) to:

Prof Neal Pease
Dept of History
U of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
P0 Box 413
Milwaukee WI 53201:
e-iimail: pease#csd.iiwmn.edu .

Submission deadline is April i, 200L

Come to Cleveland for
Seymour Medal
Conference

Two Leagues. One Hundred Years:
The Elict of the American League on
Major League Baseball is tile theme for
the third annual Seymour Medal Confer-
ence, to be held April 27-29 ifl Cleveland.
Ohio.

At this year's conference, we are offer-
ing the chance to attend two games at
Jacobs Field. Saturday night, A-Rod and
the Rangers take on the Indians and they
meet again on Sunday afternoon.

Tentative plans call for a "Meet the
Authors" panel/book signing on Friday
night. followed by papers, a talk by a spe-
cial guest and the presentation of The
Seymour Medal. A registration forimi can
be found on page m.

Members can imiake room reservations
at the Comfort Inn (216-861-0001) for $62
per night (plus 14.5% tax). Parking is an
additional $6.50 per night Mention that
you are part of the SABR group to get
your discounted rate. A limited number
of roonis are available. If they are sold
out, other nearby hotels are the Emiibassy
Suites Hotel, Cleveland-Downtown (m-
Soo-EMBASSY) and the Hampton Inn
(216-241-6600).

PRESENTATION INFORMATION
Papers can be on any aspect of Anieri-

can League history. the baseball wars of

	

the early 20th Century, a comparison of'

	

the two leagues, or any other aspect of'
baseball. We also invite papers about base-
ball writing: literary, journalistic or his-
torical. Papers will he limited to o mimi-
mites, including time for questions and
answers.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of' the paper. as well as a cover
page with your numne. address. phone
number and e-mail address. Send propos-
als/questions toJohn Zajc. SABR, 812 Hu-
ron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or via
e-miiail to: inlossabr.org. The deadline for
paper submissons is March 2, 2001.

Check SABR's website for continuing
updates.

MLBPAA and SABR Form
Partnership

The Society for American Baseball
Research and The Major League Baseball
Players Alumni Association (MLBPAA)
are pleased to announce a partnership in-
volving the more than 3.ooo former Ma-
jor League Baseball players belonging to
the MLBPAA and thse more than 6,8oo
baseball-loving members of SABR. 'The
Major League Baseball Players Alumni
Association is excited about joining forces
with a respected organization such as
SABR," comments Dan Foster, MLB1AA
Chief' Executive OffIcer.

The MLB1AA and SABR look forward
to working together on many projects to
mutually benefit the mission of each or-
ganization.

lime Major League Baseball Players
Alumni Association (MLBIAA) was
formed in Washington, D.C. in 1982 as a
ison-profit. om (c) 3 organization by former
Major League players. The mission of' the
MLBPAA is to promote baseball, involve
former Major League players in conimu-
nity activities, inspire today's youths
through positive sports images and raise
funds to support important charitable
causes.

Member-Get-A-Member
Campaign Continues

As of'January II, 67 members had been
credited for recruiting 72 new mnensbers.
That means you still have a better than
my chance of wilsning all convention reg-
istration and events fees paid for SABR 31
in Milwaukee (see page 9 for details).

Get your friends and neighbors to jobs
SABR today! The contest ends April 13.
so hurry!

IN THIS ISSUE
Member-Get-A Member Campaign

page 9

Merchandise Order form page 11

Seymour Medal Conference Registration
page 15Continued on gage 7



ThThi
______________________________ The SABR Bookshelf us a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your

I *11:1 1 :fsJi] 41 14! NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,

I
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

TItle Author Publisher

	

ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc

The Baseball Forecaster Ron Shandler Shandler Entprs

	

1 -891 566-01-6 $23.95, softcover

Baseball Stories for the Soul W.C. Madden & Others Madden Publishing 0-9655819-2-6 $12.95, softcover

Baseball in Dutchess County Joseph V. Poillucci Rutledge Books

	

1-58244-084-0 $26.95, softcover

When the Mets Played Baseball on Staten Island
Larry Lupo Vantage Press

	

0-533-13357-2 $10.95, softcover

Baseball for Real Men Nelson W. Wolff Eakin Press

	

1-57168-484-0 $18.95, softcover

The Baseball Catalog Millennium Edition Dan Schlossberg Jonathan David Publishers, Inc.
0-8246-0426-1 $35.00, hardcover

Black Baseball in Kansas City Larry Lester & Sammy Miller Arcadia

	

0-7385-0842-X $18.99, softcover

Much More Than a Game Robert F. Burk University of North Carolina Press $19.95, softcover
0-8078-2592-1 $5.00, hardcover

Baseball Research Journal 2000 edited by Mark Alvarez SABR $12.00, softcover

The Fifteenth Edition of Ron

Shandler's Baseball Forecaster has new

raw skills evaluators. more essays and

insights into last season's offonsive out-

burst. in its 202 pag' vouH see how all

major leaguers (lid last season, along with

a proJect ion br their upcoming season.

Not oniy are there the sections on batters

and pitchers. but also one for the Top o

Prospects for 2001. Major League Equiva-

lents br minor league players, I lie

Forecasters 'lool box, and a Sabermetric

Glossary.
To order, call 1-800-422-7820, or send

check or money order ($23.95 plus $4.25

IJSPS Priority Mail shipping and han-

dling R)reign orders s.o) to: Shandler

Enterprises. LLC, P0 Box 20303, Roaiioke

VA 24018. You can also order online

at <www.baseballhq.com >.

Baseball Stories for the Soul: 50 Sto-

ries, Poems & Other Soulful Inspiration

About America's Favorite Pastime by

W.C. Madden and Others (including

Craig Galik, John Robert McFarland, C.

Brooke Rothwell, Mark Schraf, and

Mark Sommer). In 212 pages, you'll read

some heartwarming stories and poems,

by both contemporary writers and some

older ones that are in the public domain.

The book is illustrated with some black

and white photos.

To order, call William Madden at 1-

800-707-8898, ext oo or send $15.95 to Mad-

den Publishing Company, 10872 Wash-

iiigton Bay Drive, Fishers IN 46038.

800

Baseball in Dutchess County: When

it Was a Game by Joseph V. Poillucci is

68o pages of the story of America's Na-

tional Pastime in Dutchess Couisty, New

York. Local ballplayers !'roni Dutchess

County include Hall of Faniers Dan

Brouthers and Eddie Collins. Kranks of

19' Century baseball will enjoy the chap-

ters devoted to ball before the turn of the

2o Century and you also learn more

about the amateurs and pi'o teams. The

book is illustrated with some black and

white photos.
To order, call 1-800-278-8533

880

When the Mets Played Baseball on

Staten Island by Larry Lupo is about the

introduction of the New York Metropoli-

tans to the world of' proft'ssional baseball.

Lupo gives a game-by-game account of

the i886 season, a narrative of the players

on the team and information on the di!

fèrent i9 century ballparks. Illustrated

with drawings by the author's wih, tise

book includes a list of references.

To order, call Vantage Press, 1-800-882-

3273 or order from <www.ansazon.com >.

830

Baseball for Real Men: Seven Spiri-

tual Laws for Senior Players by Nelson

W. Wolff comes out of' the author's and

others' experiences as a player in the Men's

Senior Baseball League. In the preface,

Wolff quotes Frank Pidgeon, a Brooklyn

store clerk who played for the Eckford

Base Ball Club, "We had some merry

times among ourselves. We could forget

our business and everything else, on

Tuesday afternoons, go out to green fields,

don our ball suit and go at it with a per-

fect rush. At such times we were boys

again." Illustrated with black & white

photos, the book includes an index.

To order, contact Eakin Press, i-8oo-

880-8642. or mail $18.95 (residents ofTexas,

please acid 6.25Y sales tax) to Eakin Press,

P0 Drawer 90159, Austin IX 78709-0159.

880

The Baseball Catalog, Millennium

Edition by Dan Schlossberg fills its 375

pages with wit, wisdom, quirkiness and

little-known facts about the sport. Nice il-

lustratiomis and good use of sidebars make

this book visually interesting. More of a

people-oriented volume than onse loaded

with statistics, this book is a good read,

regardless of who you root for.

'Tb order, call 1-800-345-2869 or visit

<www.nikcosports.com >.

000

Black Baseball in Kansas City by

Larry Lester and Sammy Miller is the

latest in the Black America Series by

Arcadia. While black baseball began in

KC in 1890, it wasn't until 1921 when the

Monarchs triumphed over the white Kan-

sas City Blues that black players started

receiving national attention. This is Kan-

sas City baseball, and as such there is an

entire chapter on the blues.

The book is lavishly illustrated with

photo after photo and Lester and Miller's

in-depth research describing each one.

To order, check your local bookstore,

call i-888-3i3-BOOK (2665) or visit their

website: <www.arcadiapublishing.com >.

Continued on page 3
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THE PRESB0x
When 1 opened up todays news-

ii and turned to the sports pag'.
Ifl V eve caught I he holdface print

led Willianis to have heart surgery
today. As 1 read the article, uiy
thoughts went hack to the day that
"lid joined SABR. I-Ic had invited the
Executive Board to meet with him and
we were sitting at a table in a meet-
ilig room at The Plantation iii Crystal River. Florida. await-
ing his arrival. When "1'd caine in. his presence iminedi-
atelv filled the room and lie took center stage. Walking
with the aid of lus walker, he came over and tossed a check
for a three-year rneiiihership on the table, while announc-
uig in his stentorian voice. You guys are the best kept se-
cret in baseball."

As it turned out, Ted enjoyed the meeting as much as we
(lid. He thoroughly enjoyed talking baseball with some guys
who really knew the game. As a matter of fact. he enjoyed
it so much that he took us out to dinner that evening. It was
the first time in four years that he had been out twice in the
same day I ordered an exotic game plate and it was the first
(and only) time that I ever ate kangaroo, wild boar and
ostrich.

David Pietrusza. who was presi-
dent at that time, presented Ted
with a bot-ofIthe-press copy of To-
tat Baseball (the first one that David
had co-edited) and leul bugged it
like it was a teddy hear. Dick Bev-

erage, an expert on the Pacific Coast
League. would call out the name of an
obscure player that Ted had playeui

with on the coast or sonic pitcher that he had batted against
and Ted would remember him, especially the pitchers he
had hiced. He would tell how the guy had tried to pitch to
bins or what kind of pitch he had hit fbr a hoinerun. One
time 'fld recalled the name of sonic player that none of the
rest of us recognized. hut Dick had dated his (laughter. It
was that kind of night - and fun was had by all.

One of the things that Ted had talked about at our first
meeting was SlioelessJoeJacksons case fr the Hall of Fame.
"lid's thesis cut right tu the buttons line: Joe had been sell-
tenced to a lifetinie ban and he had served Isis sentence. so
he should now be eligible fir the Hall 0f Fame. A more
detailed account of'Iëd's thinking on the matter was subse-
quentlv published in our Baseball Research Journal. so I
wont belabor the point here. As Casey Stengel said, 'iou
can look it up.

BY JAMES A. RILEY, SABR PRESIDENT

Baseball's Best Kept Secret

BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 2
In Much More Than A Game, Rob-

ert F. Burk looks at baseball and labor
and divides the history up two ways: the
paternalistic era and the inflationary era.
Included in coverage of the paternalistic
era arc baseball during World War I, the
Rickev era, and Satchel Paige. Inflation-
arv era coverage includes Peter
Uebcrroth, Donald Fehr, Marvin Miller,
and many players whose pockets have
been permanently lined by such legal
maneuvers as collective bargaining and
free agency. Burk's writing is edgy. cons-
plicated, and is challenging reading for
those of us who still prefer a inure ro-
niantic" ilisage of the game.

The hook will he available in March
and an advertisement will appear in next
morsths SABR Bulletin.

All 2000 members should now be in

receil)t of Baseball Research Journal
2000. New members can order the hook,
highlighted on page 14. from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska I'ress, 1-800-755-1105 or
at <www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

Baseball's Other All-Stars
William F. McNeil

252 pages $29.95 softcover
86 photos, bibliography, appendix, index

ISBN 0-7864-0784-0 2000

Touching All the Bases
Poems from Baseball

Tim Peeler

128 pages $t8.95 softcover
Index ISBN 0-7864-0705-0 2000

WINNER, 2000 ROBERT PETERSON AwARD-SABR
FINALIST, 2000 CASEY AWARD-SPITBALL

The 100 Greatest Players
of the 20th Century

Mark McGuire and
Michael Sean Gormiey

215 pages $30 softctver
Photos, index

ISBN 0-7864-09t4-2 2000

The Athletics of
Philadelphia

Connie Mack's White Elephants

David M. Jordan

227 pages $24.95 sewn softcover
:Photos, notes, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-0620-8 1999

(UeFcikaittL 1CLAeLUZ1?L .C1( Check out our webdt€ at

www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

McFarland • Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES

BIOGR.4PHIAL RESEARCH

l'lie rNoveiiiherDeceiiiher issue of tile
Biographical Research Coniniittee Report
gives the find o! the Month to Richard
Malatzkv and Peter Morris br finding
\Villiani Zies. who caught two gaines br
St. Louis in the Aiiierican Association iii
1891.

Edward Reeder and John Cullen were
also fouiid by committee iiienihers
Malatzky, Morris. Joe Simenic and David

Nemec.
'Flie Baseball Digest list of missing

players brow their October/November
1962 issue is included with new infbrma-
fun on t lie players. Frank Be rkelbach.
Michael McGeary and George Bechtel are
still missing.

The Mystery ob the Month is Maurice
Pierce of the 1884 Washington Unions.

The 1891 Washington DC city directory
listed a Maurice P. Pierce living with Pe-

ter J. Pierce, Clement 0. Pierce. and John
R. Pierce. The family appears in the iS8o
DC census showing Peterj. l'ierce, o. with
ins svife Miranda, 7. and cluldren I'reston

M.. 2J: Peter J., iS: Robert, 16: Mary M., i:

and Clement. . It would appear that

Preston Pierce is the Maurice Pierce that

the commiiit tee seeks.

The 1900 DC census shows l'eter J.
Pierce (09/1829), Miranda (to/iS ), Peter
J. (o/IS62). and John R. (oi/i86) living at
730 St euben. There were eight living
children ol Peter and Miranda. Clement
(06/1869) appears with his wife Sally B.
(10/1874) and children Frances A. (06/1889),
Lilly B. (o6/I89) and Ruth S. (01/1899).
Neither the name Maurice nor Preston
appears in Wasliinglon DC. This is the
last we know ob t lie Ianulv. The commit-
tee needs a lead.

Committee Newsletters AvaIabIe from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost

Biographical Research Nov-Dec

	

5 $2.75

Scouts

	

December 4 $2.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

cleveland OH 44115

SCOUTS

Bill Clark has turned out another Scouts

Conuiiittee newsletter, which welcomiies
Cincinnati as the third major league club
to join the comnniit tees project and updates
some of t lie work of individual nienibers.
The San Diego l'adres have also have
checked iii with interest in working on
the Scouts Coninuttee's projects.

John Hall. publisher of "The KOM
League Reniembered, sent a mailing to
all the living members of the KOM
League asking them fbr the name of the
scout who signed theni. The results will
be published in an upcoming issue of
Johns newsletter as well as the Scout's
Cununittee newsletter.

Tlse committee is working with Paul
Fauks, former director of minor league
operations for the St. Louis cardinals (1976-
87). who has 1)111 together a history of the
Cardinals' minor league operations from
1924 to 1987.

Wayne McElreavy remains in charge

	

of conipiling the 'Who Signed Whom"

List. Send your updates to Wayne at P0

Box 114, Claremnt NH 03743-1I4.

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Committee

Ballparks

Baseball Records
Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UKlEurope

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Chair

	

Address
Bob Bluthardt 3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Lyle Spatz

	

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

Jeff Campbell do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washington

James Combs 58 Duncan Terrace, London England Nl8 17G

Andy McCue 4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

Bill Carle

	

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

Doug Pappas 100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

vacant

Tom Simon

	

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

Eduardo Valero 670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

Bob McConnell 210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

Dick Clark

	

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

John Husman 5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

Dave Paulson 6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

Mark Rucker

	

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

Bill Clark

	

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

Neal Traven

	

500 Market Street #11L, Portsmouth NH 03801

Phyllis Otto

	

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

Leslie Heaphy 2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

E4il

rfvcblue@wcc.net

spatz@annapolis.net
DC 20006 hungryformusic©worldnet.att.net

jmjcombs@excite.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

DougP001@aol.com

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com

Tstearnes@aol.com

jhusmanbuckeye-express.com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphic@uswest.net

beisbol@mediaone.net

phyllottoexec.org

lheaphystark.kent.edu

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below Committee membership is open to SABR
members who actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the

chairperson.
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SABR REGIONALS
Upcoming
cHIcAGO, ILLINOIS

The next meeting of the Emil Rothe
Chapter is Sunday. March 4, 1-5 PM at UIC.
George Case will be the featured speaker.
Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624 or
<RHanseiiosaol.coni> for details.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
The Allan Roth Chapter (Los Ange-

les) will be meeting at the Amateur Ath-
letic Foundation Library in Los Angeles
on Saturday, April 28, Irons ioani to will.
Further details will be posted on the SABR
Forums in the LA regional section as they
beconie available (see page t6 for more
inforniation on SABR Forums).

NEW YORK I1Y
The Casey Stengel Chapter (New \'ork

city has a packed agenda for its meeting
on February 17 at the Flushing Library in
Queens. Among the expected guests: the
cast of 'Cobh," former player Joe Christo-

pher, author Rob Edelman and SABR
Execuitve Director, George Case.

Register with Ross Adell at
<Rossmetsiaol.com > or 718-359-2033 at
least one week in advance, although since
it is a public librar\ the doors are open to
all and it is. naturally, free to the public.
There is room for over 200 attendees.

Updates and directions can he found
at the NYC webpage: <hitp://
sabrnyc.f'reeyellow.com>. Contact Burt
Bloom for directions (718-891-8396 or
<Burtl'enguiniivexcit e.com >.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
The Jesse Burkett Chapter (Central

Massachusetts) has a new website at:
<ht tp://www.assu mption.ed ti/dept/At 1s-
letics/hurkett'a2ostufi/burkett.hitinl>.

For the most up-to-date SABR regional
information, La]1 2I6-5'7-o5Oo alter 6pm
ET and follow the menu or check: http://
wwwsabr.org/calendar. sh tin].

Recaps
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Thirty-four members and guests from
Kentucky, Indiana and southern Ohio par-
ticipated in the first-ever regional held
in Lexington, Kentucky. on a snowy De-
cember 2. The site was the UK Faculty
Club. the speaker was Seymour Medal-
winning author Bill Marshall and the
emcee was Harry Rothgerber. Presenta-
tions on a wide variety of' topics were
miiade by Tim Thompson of Lexington.
Rin Saginario of Bardstown and Dick
Miller of Ft. Thomas.

Following a delicious buffet lunch and
drawings f'or numerous door prizes (in-
cluding two caps donated by the new
Class A Lexington Legends), Marshall
and Brent Kelley introduced the player
panelists, all from Kentucky: Negro
Leaguer Thomas Turner of Georgetown;
Dr. Dave Watkins, 1969 Phillies catcher

Continue0'on yage 6

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
The SABR Season

February 10
Bob Broeg Chapter (St. Louis) Hot Stove Meeting

Contact Mark Stangl, 314-577-7491

Flame Delhi Chapter (Arizona) Business Meeting
Contact Bill Suphan, 602-996-7605

February 17
Casey Stengel Chapter (NYC) Meeting in Flushing

Contact Evelyn Begley, 212-477-8809

Bresnahari/Mud Hens Chapter (Toledo) Meeting
Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

February 18
NWSABR Chapter Meeting

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

March 4
Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago) Meeting
Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland

April 28
Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Meeting

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

Allan Roth Chapter (LA) Meeting
Contact Stephen Roney, 949-841-7633

May 4-6
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-782-2443
May 19

Philadelphia Chapter Meeting
Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

July 12 - 15
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

LoU'on
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO, MT, NM, WY
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Chapter

	

E-Mail
Flame Delhi

	

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Davids

	

Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (61 7-321 -0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu

Emil Rothe

	

Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen Greg Rhodes (513--861-4648)

	

Roadwest@fuse.net
Jack Graney

	

Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.netRocky Mountain

	

Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
Hall-Ruggles

	

C, Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogers@mail.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

jschlepp@notes.udayton.edu
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)

	

cubanralph@aol.com
Auker-Seminick

	

Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BillCGilbert@compuserve.com
Lou Criger

	

Cappy Gagnon (219-233-0929)

	

gagnon.2nd.edu
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.com
Pee Wee Reese

	

Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerb@ka.net
Allan Roth

	

Steve Roney (949-841-7633)

	

sroneyacm.org
Fred T Smith

	

Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

buegerd@mail.milwaukee.k12.wi.us
Halsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

thorn017@tc.umn.edu
Schott/Pelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.com
Casey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Carolina

	

Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319) madesman@duke.edu
Lefty O'Doul

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

paullhirsch@yahoo.com
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Dittmar5@aol.com
Forbes Field

	

Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

splinter@usaor.net
Greg King (916-381-6808)

	

greg_king@email.msn.com
Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar11@msn.com
Bob Broeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Lajoie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LLLevin@uri.edu
Joe Jackson

	

JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Rabbit Maranville

	

Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

	

Csacheli@aol.com
Tilly Walker

	

Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) pOi'SL@ACCESS.ETSU.EDU
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

naplaJ@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)

Gardner-Waterman

	

Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@email.msn.com
NWSABR

	

Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

jbower@baseballprospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)

Jesse Burkett

	

Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshall1@juno.com
Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@theplate.demon.co.uk
Massy lkei (03-3453-4511)

The SABR Bulletin, February 2001
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Regionals, cont. from . 5 Baltimore Baseball Weekend to Be Held May 4-6

and rehali MD from Louisville; and Joe

Cowlev of Lexington. who pitched

ccssfullv with the Yankees for two years

and hurled a no-hitter for the White Sox

in 1986. The panelists were insightful,

intelligent and lively

'l'he Pee Wee Reese Chapter looks for-

ward to having regionals next year in

Louisville and in Western Kentucky.

submitted by Harry Rothgerber

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Over o members and guests attended

the Noveniber ti meeting of the Jack

Graney Chapter at Cleveland State Uni-

ye rs i ty.
Harvey and Arlene Cohen discussed

their research of the best "teams' made

UI) of players with the same last name

initial. Special guest Former Orioles

pitcher Dave Ford spent an hour and a

half talking about his career, the Orioles

and his childhood in Cleveland as an In-

dians' fan in the 196os and 1970s.

After lunch, George W. Case III

showed a color video shot by his father

when he played for the Senators and the

Indians. The tremendous quality gives us

a look at the players of the 1940s. Then

Steve Cawthon described a sports history

class he developed and teaches at

Southview High School.

Morris Eckhouse then introduced his

new book, Legends of the Tribe. It is a

history of the Indians franchise filled with

over 250 color and black and white photo-

graphs.
The meeting concluded with a chal-

lenging trivia quiz by Mike Sparrow with

1950 as a theme and a book raffle.

submitted by Greg Crouse

COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK

'['he Central New York Chapter met

October 21 at the National Baseball Hall

of Fame with a welcome from Hall Presi-

dent, Dale Petroskey.

Research presentations were made by

Bobby Fong (autograph hunting during

Hall of Fame Weekend), Tom Shieber

(Antebellum Baseball, focusing on the

September 3, t8, game between the Star

Base Ball Club and the Excelsior Base Ball

Club), Tom Simon (regional group advice)

and Jim Gates (items from previous Sub-

way Series).
The group hopes to meet again Ofl

March 3t. Contact Richard Hunt, 315-853-

557 (work) for details.

The 4th Annual Baltimore Baseball Weekend will be held May 4-6 as the Balti-

more Orioles host the New York Yankees. Ganie times are scheduled Ibr Friday night,

and Saturday and Sunday afternoons. There will be a pre-game party at the Babe Ruth

Museum with Ii)od and drink, tours of the museum and Camden Yards. possible celeb-

rity speakers, and general good fun.

Price per person for the three gaines and all of the other activities is $75. '[he two

game option is $62. Call the Best Western Hotel (410-633-9500) to reserve a room ($109

for a double/5119 king). Contact Glenn Spatz at <gspatzryland.com> or (410-782-2443)

for more information, or to request a registration form.

Also, a Baltimore Baseball Weekend 2001 Reader will be published. All subinis-

sions can be sent to <gspatznryland.com >, and all are encouraged to submit pieces

(looking mostly for articles that relate to Baltimore or New York baseball, but, if

possible, will publish nearly everything received).

Reglonals Enrich SABR Experience
For those SABR members who live near one of SABR's more than 30 regional

groups, participating in SABR Regional activity can be quite rewarding. Members of

the Bob Davids Chapter, SABR's oldest regional group recently participated in Orioles

Fan Fest.
The Chapter has arranged with the Orioles to have space at their event in ex-

change for running a trivia contest, geared mostly to the younger fans. Dave Raglin

(below) wrote many of

the questions and took

his turns as emcee of the

contest. Several other

members volunteered

their time to make sure

things ran smoothly and

that interested parties

learned more about

SABR (bottom right).

The Hall-Ruggles

Chapter in Dallas-Fort

Worth and the Halsey-

Hall Chapter in Minne-

sota also have worked

with their local ballclubs

to participate at the an-

nual Winter Carnivals.

The Ted Williams Chapter in San Diego has embarked on an ambitious project

which they hope will make San Diego the premier baseball research destination west

of the Mississippi River. The City of San Diego Public Library and the Ted Williams

Chapter of SABR have teamed up to create the San Diego SABR Baseball Research

Center. SpecifIc objectives are to promote an interest in the history of baseball in San

Diego; to organize, enlarge, and preserve a baseball research collection available to

the general public; and to create and preserve a unique collection of baseball research

materials specifically related to the history of baseball in San Diego.

To learn more about the 'fed Williams Chapter project, contact Chapter President

Tom Larwin <Larmisvmsn.com > or 619-287-6474 (weekends).

To learn more about SABR regional activity or how you can perhaps form a group

in your region, contact SABR Manager of Membership Services, John Zajc

<infosabr.org and 1-800-969-7227, or SABR Vice-President and

Regionals Liaison Frederick Ivor-Campbell <fivorc@yahoo.com >

and 1-401-245-2548.

ABOVE: Dave RaglIn runs the Trivia contest at Orioles Fan Fest

RIGHT: Jim Bard tells an Orioles tan more about SABR.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
SABR 31, contInued from
page 1

The best presentation at SABR 31 will
win The (ISA Today Baseball Weekly
Award and $250. courtesy of USA Today
Baseball Week iv.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

To make hotel reservations, call i -
800-558-3862. The SABR convent ion
rate is $99 a night including tax. Parking
is free.

if you will be staying at the Four Points
by Sheraton Milwaukee Airport before
July 12 or beyondJuly 14, and you are asked
to hold or press i for quicker service, do
not press i. That will connect you to the
Sheraton central system, and they cannot
approve the SABR rate beyond the actual
convention dates. Continue to hold until
you can speak to someone at the hotel. The
$99 tax inclusive rate is applicable for
three days before and after the conven-
tion dates.

The hotel is conveniently located. A
free shuttle service is provided from the
airport, and there are many inexpensive
dining options within walking distance
of the hotel.

AIRLINE NEWS

Midwest Express is the official airline
for SABR 31. Consider theisi for your trans-
portation to Milwaukee. Members should
mention #CMZioi4 when they book their
flight to receive a ioa discount (if more
than 6o days irs advance, or 6v otherwise).
Members may call Midwest Express' res-
ervations center at 1-800-452-2022, or use
a travel agency.

Midwest Express was recently chosen
by Conde Nast Traveler Magazine as
"Best Domestic Airline" for the sixth
straight year. Midwest Express provides
nonstop service between Milwaukee and
Atlanta. Boston, Cleveland, Columbus
(OH), Dallas/Ft. Worth. Denver, Des
Moines, Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Or-
lando, Tampa, Hartford (CT). Indianapo-
lis, Kansas City (MO), Las Vegas, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, New York (La
Guardia). Newark. Omaha, Philadelphia.
Phoenix, Raleigh/Durham, and Washing-
ton DC (Dulles and National). In addition,
through its partner American Eagle, Mid-
west Express offers connecting service
from Dallas to 33 cities in the south cen-
tral US; froiii Boston to 15 cities in the
northeast US and Canada; and from Los
Angeles to 7 cities in California.

lii November. Todd Boiton and his wifi
were treated to a week in Puerto Rico in
gratitude for his work over the years to
recognize Latin American Negro League
veterans. Organized by the families of
sonic of the Negro League vets, the t rip
&'atured Todd throwing out the first ball
at tile Puerto Rico Winter League in Ponce.
thorough local newspaper coverage of his
work, and the awarding of the key to the
city of Ponce...jolm Matthew IVhas been
hired by MLB.com to be the Site Editor
for <www.Bluejays.com >, the of fIcial web-
site of tile loronto Blue Jays...Frank V.
Phelps and his large collection of sports
publications were featured in USTA
Magazine (Novemnber/Deceniber 2000).
Frank has helped tennis writers Ilation-
wide, including Bud Collins...Morris
Eckhouse was a guest on the January 3.
2001, edition of "More Sports with Les
Levine" broadcast on various Greater
Cleveland

	

cable

	

stations... Charles

Thanks to the 414 members who in-
cluded a donation with their 2001 renewal
by December 31, 2000, SABR is on pace to
again set a record for donations. Over
$17,000 was contributed to SABR's Gen-
eral Fund, its Research Committees, Dc-

	

velopnsent Fund, and for the purchase of'
nsicrofilm (see page 12).

We would especially like to thank our
Hall of Fame Level donors Daniel
Ginsburg, Paul Greenwell, Fred and
Alma Ivor-Campbell, Blair Perry,
Seymour Siwoff, Greg Spira, Phil
White, and the Hihlerich & Bradsby
Company.

The 2001 renewal drive is going well
with over 6iv, of the 2001 membership
renewing byJanuary 14. This is above the
ten-year running average of 59.94%.

New members are joining in larger
numbers than in 2001 as well. New mnem-
berships are tip by tv over 2000. Corn-
hined with lapsed members returning in
record numbers, SABR is making its way
to its 2001 membership goal of a record
7,300 members. SABR ended its 5999
iiieiiihersh ip year with 6,741 members.

Brereton and his 2001 Real Diamonds
Calendar were featured in Tom Knight's
column in the Brooklyn Spectator (No-
veinber 15, 2000)...Charlje Trudeau's
Phoenix Bat has been approved for use in
Professional Baseball..jon Miller signe(l
copies of his recently updated book. Con-
fessions of a Baseball Purist at the Babe
Ruth Museum, January t6...Bill Nowhin
and Seamus Kearney were interviewed
on WUMB-FM (91.9) in Boston on January
14. Bill spoke about Fenway Park and
Seamus spoke on baseball history in
Boston...Steve Krah has published his firsi
book, Hitting and Hurling in the Heart-
land: A Look at Indiana High School
Baseball...Dr. George I. Martin, author of
The Golden Boy: A Biography ofJackie

Jensen, was interviewed December i,
2000, by Pat Williams, for his weekly
radio sports show in Central Florida. The
30-minute interview aired on Sunday,
December T7.

In January, thse SABR office received a
short letter from Mark Choquet showing
Hall of Famner Napolean Lajoie's lineage
back to Marie Olivier Sylvester, a Huron
Indian adopted in 1644 in Quebec. Choquet
used Quebec Catholic Chsurch records to
trace the lineage. According to the re-
search, Lajoie was m/256th Huron Indian.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.SOIY.ar (4 ssu.s) Sampte Copy 57.50
$301y.ar CANJMEX.. $45 ov.nw (aärmail)

To subscribe or order products online, ctseó. us out at
AvTATK 1. IAYA ['K(!1Ii1

	

Elysian Fields Quarterly"
• The Baseball Reviemir Dept. SABR Z

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1'888-5-ELYSLAN irslo@efqreview.com

Donations Up; Renewals

	

Member Discovers Huron
On Average Pace

	

Indian Ancestry for Lajole

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
At ions last a literate and intelliertt

quir*y, iconodastic, funny and opinion-
ated journal for people who enjo

great wtibrsg and trufry bee baseb
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September Board Meeting Recap

The SABR Executive Board met Sep-

tember 22-24, 2000. at the site of SABR

31, the Four Points by Sheraton, Milwau-

kee Airport. Sessions were held Friday

(5:30 PM-ii:4 PM) Saturday (8:10 AM-

12:05 PM and i: PM-4: PM) and Sun-

day (:to AM-12:35 PM).
All of Friday nights session was spent

reviewing and approving a revised bud-

get for the year 2000, and reviewing and

approving the 2001 budget (both were

published on page 20 of the November-

December 2000 Bulletin. If you would like

a copy of the budget, contact the SABR

off 'ice).
On Saturday morning, Ted Hathaway

addressed tlse Board regarding a proposal

by 'Flie Idea Logical Company to provide

access to The Baseball Index (TBI) over

the Interiset on the Baseball Online Li-

brary site, which is part of CBS Sportsline.

The hoard approved the agreement.

(Editor's note: At presslilne, TBI citations

are linked to players in The Ballplayers

on the Baseball Online Library site. More

work will be continuing to make more of

TBI available).
Vice-President Fred Ivor-Campbell

gave isis report on regional activity.

Clinton Senior High School and its prin-

cipal. Richard Hunt. has created a stu-

dent chapter 0f SABR.

Executive Director George Case re-

viewed his first seven weeks on the job.

He has reached an agreement with

Elderhostel of Central Florida for SABR

to provide speakers for eleven meetings

this Spring. He had a halfhour interview

on MLB Radio, which was essentially a

SABR commercial. He also met with Dale

Petroskey. president of the National Base-

ball Hall of Fame during this time. He

has spent tune trying to build better rela-

tionships with National History Day, to

investigate joint lundraising opportuni-

ties with ALS Association (national not-

for-profit voluntary health organization

dedicated solely to the fight against

aniyotrophic lateral sclerosis, also known

as Lou Gehrig's disease)an(l to explore the

possibilities of a Latino marketing plan.

In other marketing matters, he (hI-

cussed the formation of TEAM SABR for

use on letterhead for marketing and spon-

sorship efforts. He also noted that the

SABR Display Board created and used by

the Bob Davids Chapter needed to be rep-

licated and distributed to whatever chap-

ters wanted them.

Mark Alvarez reminded the Board

that before new Display Boards are pro

duced. the question of accepting a new

logo would need to be addressed. After

much discussion, and with input from

Manager of Membership Services John

Zajc. the Board approved the new logo,

designed by Glenn LeDoux.
Zajc presented his nieinbership report,

which projected a year-end iiienihership

of 6,750 (Editor's note: actual year-end was

6.740). In a short report on the demograph-

ics of the organization, he said the aver-

age age of a member is o, although the

average age of' a new member is 42 (the

median ages are less than one year

younger). The SABR membership data-

base has an e-mail address for 67v'0 of new

members and for 44% of all members.

This is no surprise since over 35% of all

new members in 2000 joined via the

SABR website. An extremely quick look

at the occupation of members showed

about ii's in some kind of educational

field, 6w in law, just over 5% are writers,

4% are in financial fields and v are stu-

dents, As this breakout might suggest.

over 73% of all SABR nsembership records

	

have a school in the "Colleges Attended"

field.
In his Publications Director report,

Alvarez spoke on electronic publishing,

arid Director Norman Macht asked about

the editing of electronic media for the

SABR website and how it might be done.

Various ideas were discussed, but no ac-

tion was taken.
Alvarez reported that How to do Base-

ball Research and Baseball Research

Journal were on, or close to schedule and

that the first publication of 2001 would

be Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill Werber

in the 1930S (Editor's note: Baseball Re-

search Journal was delivered via Bulk

Rate mail on January 3, 2001. If you were

a member in 2000 and have not yet re-

ceived your copy contact the SABR of

lIce).
Director Macht gave the Convention

Committee Report, noting that Steve

Steinberg was added to the committee as

its fifth member. The committee recoin-

mended that SABR 31 be held July 12-15.

This weekend was chosen because both

tise Brewers and Cubs had home dates,

allowing for attendance at both Wrigley

Field and Miller Park.

Discussion was also held on site selec-

tion visits by the committee. Denver had

recently been visited by Macht and Len

Levin and a trip, at no cost to SABR, was

arranged for Seattle.

	

Ivor-Campbell began discussion of'

SABR Awards policy and made a motion

to change the language of' the Seymour

Medal selection policy and to clarify the

status of a work nominated in niultiple

categories.
Discussion was also held regarding the

Macnsillan-SABR Baseball Research

Award, which went without a sponsor in

2000. (Editor's note: Since then, McFarland

& Company has conic on board to sponsor

the award).
During discussion of SABR's awards,

the thought of honoring the late member

Jerry Malloy (arid other memebrs no

longer with us, as well) was brought up.

Jerry had (lied only a few weeks earlier

and the Board asked member Barry K.

Evans, who was attending the meeting,

to say a few words about Jerry.

Director and Internet Comnniittee Li-

aison Rodney Johnson gave the Internet

Committee report, which stimulated

much discussion. Primary in the discus-

sion was the need for a part-time, paid

webmaster (which was advertised in the

January issue of' The SABR Bulletin).

The Internet Core Group was up for

renewal and Johnson proposed the follow-

ing members: F X. Flinn, chair; Cliff

Otto, webmnaster; Ted Turocy, SABR-L

moderator; Justin Kubatko, member-at-

large and Greg Spira. The motion passed.

President Jim Riley reported that re-

quests for three committees had been re-

ceived, but in view of Research Commit-

tee Liaison Tom Shieber's excused ab-

sence, the Board would take no action until

the next meeting. The proposed commit-

tees are Native American Committee,

Broadcasting and Television Committee

amid The Golden Era of Baseball, 1920-41

Conimnittee.
Other topics discussed, but not acted

upon, were The Tattersall-McConnell

Home Run Log, the Policy Manual update,

and appraisal of the SABR-Ottoson Photo

Archive.

For a copy of the complete minutes,

contact the SABR office, 812 Huron rd

E #719, Cleveland OH 44115, 1-800-969-

7227. You can also receive the minutes

electronically by contacting Internet

Committee chair F X. Flinn

<fx.flinn cmindspring.com>.
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Win
All Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 31 in Milwaukee

or

Three Years Dues

• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing for
the grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years of
SABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you some
membership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals not
mentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance in
a random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years of SABR
membership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon for
10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 13, 2001, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and the
new members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

200lAnnualDues:

	

canadalMexico

	

es	$50

	

$60 [JS$

	

$65 US$
Three-Year

	

$140

	

$170 IJS$

	

$185 PS$
Students

	

$30

	

$40 LJS$

	

$45 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$'tS LS$
Family Membership: Additional family members living at the same address may join SABR for$I 5 ier ye-ar
per person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set of
publications will be sent to each household

Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required).
Seniors are 65 years or older

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.
Wilt you allow tuER Lo sell your Sante to baseball-related companies who rent SABR's mailing list? YES

	

54)
Are you interested in regional meetings?

	

YES

	

SEt
Are you witting to research?

	

YES

	

54)
Areas of litterest:

1. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues

	

13. Latin America
3. Baseball Records

	

1'e Umpire/Rules
t Biographical Research

	

15. Computerization
5. Statistical Analysis

	

lb. Women in Baseball
6. Ballparks

	

F'. Oral History
7. Hall of Fame

	

1& Baseball Education
& I9thCenlury

	

19. Scouts
9. Socio-Econontic Aspects

	

20. Pictorial History
10.Bibliography

	

21, Baseball Music and Poetry
11.BookCollecting

	

Other: _____________________________________

Mail to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; PHOTOCOPIESAREACCEPTABLE!
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SABR Membership m: 200i

Name:

	

-

	

-

Address:

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birthdate: -

	

--

	

Application Date: ____________-

Check one and fill in the blank below:
How I Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
- Gift from:



Bringing the Histo,y ofBaseball to L¼

Benefits of SABR Membership Include:

• The 2001 Publication Schedule
(Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill Werber in
the 1930s; The National Pastime #21;
Batting (1925) by F.C. Lane [republished
edition] and The Baseball Research
Journal)
• The SABR Bullet/h (published

monthly from January-April; every other
month from April-November)

• A 2001 SABR Membership Card (to
be mailed in April).
• The 2001 -2002 SABR Membership
Directory (published at Spring, early

Summer)

• Access to the SABR Lending Library
(see page 12)

• Research Committees (see list of
chairs on page 4)
• Regional Groups (see list on page 5)

Spread the word about SABR, photocopy
the form on page 11 for use in signing up
other baseball-lovers you know.

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,
Cleveland OH 44115

www.sabr.org

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974
PRE-1970
PRE-1957
PRE-1975

PRE-1970

PRE-1970

PRE-1965

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Several Members Pass Away
George H. White, a scientist for the Federal Government, passed away at his home

in Annandale. Virginia, on December 17. 2000. A native of Brooklyn and a SABR
member since 1976 as well as an attendee at many of its national conventions, George
was nearly age 63. He had been in ill health since suffering a stroke 2-1/2 years ago, but
continued to maintain his ijiterest in baseball and in SABR. In fact, SABR was promi-
nently rimentioned at his flmneral service as was his license plate which read: "Bums ."

Tony Techko, 71, 0! Kingsville, Ontario. Canada. passed away November 22. 2000.
after a battle svitlm cancer. A coach, teacher and administrator during his 30-year career
with the Windsor (Ontario) public school board, Tony joined SABR in 1982 and was the
founder of the Windsor-Essex Sports Hall of Fame. Last October he was inducted into
the Hall he helped found. Up until his death, he was working OII the hook of his
dreams. whelm will he completed by his children. Allan and Susan, and his wife,
Alice.

Active Tokyo chapter member Shigemitsu Yamada, 64, died of' stomach cancer on
January . 2001. The former Nagoya University player/manager was an avid collector
of baseball hooks and other memorabilia. As an expert in the Japanese baseball his-
tory, he was willing to assist SABR members to research and write on baseball stories.
He was survived by his wi!. Sumi, a son, daughter, and six grandchildren. He is
deeply missed by Tokyo chapter merimbers and his friends in the States.

Jim Wechsler. 6, of' Lebanon, New Hampshire, passed away in early December. A
member for only a !ëw months, Jim was a well-respected teacher.

Our condolences go out to the fiuinily and friends of these departed members.

The
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I SABR Merchandise For Sale
SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt (Blue on Heather Grey) (PLEASE CIRCLE sIZE)

two-button, jersey type, he at her grey color, 50/50 cotton/poly, SABR blue embroidered logo on left
chest; plain front - no pocket, manufactured by Don Alleson Athletic

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$22.00

	

$________

Mens

	

XXL

	

$23.00

	

$________

SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$_______

The SABR Binder is a 1.5" white binder with the SABR Logo and "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life"
I screen printed on the front in a forest green. SABR is a'so printed on the spine, making it easy for you to

identify your SABR bLnder on your bookshelf. Ideal for storing issues of The SABR Bulletin, for committee
newsletters, or anything that a binder will store. Each cover has inside pockets for more storage capability.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$_________

	Shipping

	

$_________

$3 for quantities of 1 or2 of anything (combinations accepted);
$5for3 or4 of anythi'ig, Ca//for s/u,op/ng for more than four items.

De/ivety 1-3 weeks.

	

Total

	

$_______

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

a1I1e;

I Address:

I ('itv, State ZIP:

(redit Card #

	

Ex1j L)ate

Signature

L

SABR Board Members

SABR Logo Cap

	

$14.00

	

$_______

The SABR Logo cap is made by New Era. It is Dark Green wool adjustable fit cap with the SABR

Logo in white. One Size fits aU (except very smafl or large heads).

Youth's 10/12

	

14/16 $10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

XXXL

	

$12.00

	

$________

SABR Logo T-Shirt

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt

SABR Logo Cap

Fee/Free to Photocopy this Foim

President (tern, ends 2001):
Vice President (term ends 2002):
Treasurer (temi ends 2001):
Secretary (term ends 2002):
Director (term ends 2001):
Director (term ends 2002):
Director (terni ends 2003):
Director (temi ends 2004):

Name

James A. Riley

Fredehck lvor-Campbell

Len Levin

Dick Beverage

Tom Steber

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Address
630 Morgan Spflngs Ct
21 MartinSt

282 Doyle Avenue
420 Robinson Circle

P0 Box 508

226 S Washington St

226 S Washington St

956W La Jolla Dr

City State ZIP

Canton GA 30115

Warren RI 02885

Providence RI 02906

Placena CA 92670

Cooperstown NY 13326

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

Tempe AZ 85282

E-Mail

TKPublish@aol.com

fivorcyahoo.com

LenLevin5@hotmail.com

RBeverageaol.com

tom@shieber.com
loispn@dmv.com

loispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com

The SABR Execuve Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominaons is made each Fall and the nominaons pehoci
nnues through February. The April issue of The SABRBulletincontains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes

input from the membership. You can contact them at the above addresses. Board minutes are available upon request from the SABR office.

The SABR Bulletin, February 2001
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Microfilm Library Adds to
Its Holdings

Thanks to the generous donations of
SABR iiiembers, the SABR Lending Li-
brarv is expanding its holdings.

Soon the SABR collection of '1 'lie Sport-
ing News on inicrofilni will run through
December 1971. In this latest order, sonic
of tile broken or missing reels were re-
plact'd.

'I'he SABR Lending Library is a free
ineniber service. "l'he iiiicrohlnii holdings
of the Lending Library include The Sport-
mg News (i886 to 5971); The Sporting Life
(1883 to 1917); and Baseball Magazine(191o-
1965).

The Library also has reprints of
Spalding and Reach guides Irons i8 to 1904
and a small number of theses, disserta-
tions, books and videos.

For more information on how to use
the SABR Lending Library. write to:

SABR Lending Library
812 Huron Rd F #719
Cleveland OH 44115

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-

voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects - what SABR is all about. The only
source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-
tees, no competition. All names submitted

will be printed; their nominators will not be
identified.

Evelyn Begley, New York

Brian Bishop, Bangor ME

Ray Bilibrough, Saline Ml

Terry Cannon, Pasadena CA

Alan J. Denman, Jr., Holliston MA

Norman Macht, Easton MD

Peter Morris, Haslett Ml

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR

Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Marvin Scott, 657 Locust Road, Locust
Grove GA 30248, e-mail:
<marvin.scottbennettig.com> seeks photos of
George Aiton (1912 StL-AL) George William
Scott (1920 StL-NL) and Dick Wheeler (1918
Stl-NL).

Some Recent SABR-L Highlights
In recent weeks. SABR-L subscribers have seen posts on "cup of coffee" players.

including one chock full of data compiled Iroiss the Sean Lahman database found at
<www.bascl)alll.com > by Michael Mavrogiannis. The brief career is disappearing.
The table shows that of the 296 non-pitchers who debuted in the National Association
years, 57.8° had total careers of o or fewer games and 25.0% lasted for or fewer
games. By 1969-1976, during which 576 non-pitchers broke in, the rates had steadily
declined to 20.0% and 4., respectively.

NonLt.c1iera

	

N

	

<5.l2

	

<=2.5

	

<LC

	

^

	

Qn
1871-1875

	

296

	

.578

	

.503

	

.318

	

.250

	

.152
1876-1881

	

152

	

.382

	

.316

	

.257

	

.224

	

.105
1882-1891

	

777

	

.516

	

.404

	

.318

	

.232

	

.111
1892-1900

	

334

	

.449

	

.368

	

.251

	

.186

	

.075
1901-1920

	

1618

	

.481

	

.399

	

.290

	

.215

	

.093
1921-1940

	

1264

	

.411

	

.330

	

.225

	

.156

	

.051
1941-1960

	

1235

	

.332

	

.270

	

.170

	

.116

	

.040
1961-1968

	

510

	

.206

	

.153

	

.088

	

.047

	

.014
1969-1976

	

576

	

.200

	

.151

	

.076

	

.045

	

.012
1977-1992

	

1269

	

.257

	

.182

	

.095

	

.039

	

.006
1993-1997

	

433

	

.282

	

.187

	

.081

	

.039

	

.005
1998'-199c

	

104

	

.433

	

.317

	

.154

	

.077

	

.019
1999-1999

	

85

	

.882

	

.659

	

.318

	

.165

	

.071

1871-1999

	

8653

	

.379

	

.300

	

.198

	

.136

	

.054
1871-1997

	

8464

	

.373

	

.296

	

.198

	

.136

	

.054

	

N

	

<=5J

	

^#2

	

<=JJI

	

2.2L5

	

Q.n
1871-1997

	

6324

	

.530

	

.420

	

.293

	

.214

	

.075

F'or

	

more

	

information

	

on

	

these

	

tables,

	

contact

	

Michael

	

at
<Illlnavrogi# OPTONLINE,NET>.

David Smith of Retroslicet analyzed the 4.708 double plays that took place during
the 2000 niajor league season. He found 173 "different" kinds of double plays, of which
86 of these happened hut one tune. Not surprisingly, the 6-4-3 double play was the
most likely type of' double play (1,169 times), followed by the 4-6-3 and 5-4-3. Fhese
three combinations accounted for 59.8% of the 2000 seasons double plays. In tith place
is the 3-6-1 double play' that prompted this analysis. It is less frequent than the 3-6-3
play (7th spot).

There were 105 unassisted double plays in 2000. First basemen accounted for 72,
shortstops 16. second basemen . catchers and thirdbasemen 3.

'Th subscribe to SABR-L send this message: 'subscribe SABR-L fir.stname in
la.stname" to the following address: <LISTSER V%apple.ease.lsoñ coin

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 130,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or sabrrbi@baldeagde.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Orderfrom SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5' DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The sporting Life. The 5porting News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
For more i formabon write to: 5ABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland 0844115

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs8l2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.
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Ilie foiiOwing articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 DovicAvenue. Providence RI 0290ó-flS.
The cost for copying and Illaililig is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pageS. 11 cents a page for 100 or tiiore pages. A coin-
plete list of tile inure than 4,000 articles iii the Research
Library is available froni Len Leviii at the address above.
The cost is $.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact [cii at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:
lenlevinahiotiuail.com . (Note: l'his is a new e-mail ad-

dress). Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel free to send them
to miii at the address above, or to call or send him au E-niajf if von have any questions.

: How Robbie makes cast off pitchers win. 2 pages. Copy of article in Baseball Magazine, January 1926,
about Wilbert Robinson, then the Brooklyn manager.

: Many Yankees also were Mets. 2 pages. A list, from USA Today, Oct. 19,2000, of the 67 players who
played for both teams and the four managers who managed both teams, with years of their tenure.

The lively controversy over the lively ball. 4 pages. Copy of unsigned article in the Literary Digest, Oct.
5,1929.

: URI research team finds compelling evidence of livelier balls in major league baseball. 2 pages. Copy of
news release from the University of Rhode Island dated Oct.25, 2000, describing experiments at the university

to determine the relative liveliness of baeballs.

Taps for Hugg ins: A great little bear-tamer. 4 pages. Copy of unsigned article in the Literary Digest for Oct.
12, 1929, reflecting on the life of Miller Huggins, who died on the previous Sept.25.

Allen, Lee, et al.: Nap Lajoie articles. 10 pages. A potpourri of articles from the Sporting News on Lajoie,
including the controversial article about the disputed batting championship in 1910.

Bodley, Hal: Free agency: One of the best things in players' lives since '75. 1 page. Copy of article in USA
Today, Dec.23, 2000, the 25th anniversary of free agency. Indudes graphic showing how baseball salaries have
increased.

Boynton, Bob: Three hours instead of five; playing a 2000 World Series game at the 1948 pace. 5 pages.
Determines how much time would be saved today if a Series game were played at the pace typical of the era of
the 1940s.

Chass, Murray: Baseball's transfer of power. 4 pages. Copy of historical artide in the New York Times, Dec.
23,2000, on the 25th anniversary of the creation of free agency.

Cnockaert, Jim: Witness to history. 2 pages. Copy of article in the Ann Arbor (Mich.) News, undated but circa
1999, in which Don Lund, a Dodgers' rookie in 1947, reminisces about fellow rookie Jackie Robinson.

Gilbert, Bill: Ranking the players on the 2001 Hall of Fame ballot. 4 pages. How the batters and pitchers rank
according to counting stats and rates stats.

Lipsyte, Robert: A baseball player's life of isolation and subterfuge. 5 pages. Copy of article in the New York
Times, Sept. 6, 1999, about Billy Bean, a six-year major leaguer who was the first major league baseball player
to publicly discuss his homosexuality at length.

Pollack, Howard, M.D.: Thomas Eakins' "Baseball Players Practicing": What is fact? What is fancy? 3 pages.
Attempts to answer the vexing questions surrounding the famous American painting.

Roney, Stephen: Class of 2000. 5 pages. New members of the 20-, 30- and 40-homers clubs in the 2000
season, plus various other homer breakdowns (youngest to hit 20, etc.)

Selter, Ron: Evolution of Yankee Stadium, 1923-2000. 11 pages. An examination, mostly in diagrams, of the
changes in the stadium's dimensions over the years.

Tuggle, G.A.: Baseball box scores: Helpful statistics or sports hieroglyphics? 6 pages. Copy of article in
Newspaper Research Joumal, Summer 2000, examining the question with a research ohtentation.

Watson, Bruce: The judge who ruled baseball. 11 pages. Copy of article in Smithsonian magazine, October
2000, on Baseball Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

Weber, Bruce: Wildly out of control: Is it pitcher's motion, or emotion. 4 pages. Copy of article in the New York
Times, Aug.23, 1998, focusing on Mark Wohlers and seeking to analyze why pitchers suddently lose the ability
to throw strikes.

Attention All Scholars
The National Baseball FlaIl of Fame

Library had a significant year in 2000.
acquiring more than .o0o new items for
the archives. The Library arcliive. c (irni-
prised of print, photo. audio and video
nied iuilis. nOW has 2.6 nullion holdings
in its collection. Among the most unique
Library items acquired in 2000 were:

• a collection of 91 volumes of day-
by-day statistical records fbr the National
League covering 1899 and 1902-1980

• a 16-111111 home movie from the
New \ork Yankees 1942 Spring Training

• Collection of scrapbooks fraturing
coverage of the 1924 & 1926 World Series,
including several E122 American Cara-
mel baseball cards and several autographs

• Collection of material related to the
AAGI'BL career of Edith Houghton

• Large collection of contemporary
stadium photographs for both minor and
major league parks

• Collection of papers, photographs
and clippings related to the career of
player and scout Leon Hamilton

Visit the Hall of Fame Library online
at <hit tp://b a seha Il hal lo f ha me org/I i-
bra r v/index, lit iii>.

NOW Uodated
The Best and Worst
Baseball Teams of All Time

Our original study, published as a 211-page
book in 1994, has been updated in a 30-page
monograph.

Added are where the pennant winners since
1994 rank among all pennant winners. Also
we have modified our computer model, dropping
three variables and adding two, based upon
recommendations of members of SABR and of
readers of our book.

We have also updated the table showing how
other published studies since 1975 have ranked
the teams.

The monograph is available for $3 postpaid.
If you do not have the original book and want
a copy, it is available for an additional $5
postpaid.

Here is a description of the book:
A 211.page illustrated paperback by Harry H.
Hollingsworth (SPI Books).

*First published computer study on subject.
*The top 30 and bottom 30 teams covered in

detail with descriptions by contemporary sports
writers.

Send check to Hollingsworth Associates, 692
S. Sheraton Dr., Akron OH 44319.

The SABR Bulletin, February 2001
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Order Old SABR Publications from The University of
Nebraska Press

Since Fall of i99. SAI3R has used the University of Nebraska Press as its official

1)00k (liSt ributor.

If you woiil(l like to order any of the (11(1 SABR Baseball Research Journals or The

National Pastime, you can do so by calling the University of Nebraska Press at t-Soo-

-ito. M-F froni Sam to

	

pni (''F.

	

on can also order online at

<www.iiebraskapress.u nl.edu >.
New inenibers wim joined after October I. 2000, may be interested iii the latest

e(lition of The Baseball Research Journal. 'l'weiitv-niiie articles fill its t25 pages.

including: Cv Sevniour by Bill Kirwin: Hall of Famers Claimed off t lie Waiver List

by David G. Surdam: The Fifties: Big Batig Era by Paul Wysard: The Truth About

Pete Rose by Philip Siller; Joe Wilhoit and Ken Guet tIer: Minors HR Champs by Bob
Rives; and tIle always popular From A Researchers Notebook by Al Kermisch. The
BRJ 2000 is St2 plus s shipping and handling.

But if you order additional books. 'our shipping goes up by unIv o cents pt'r hook.

'Flie box to the right has inhrinatioii on The Baseball Research Journal fruiii 1990.

But there are old Baseball Research journals still available for purchase back to the
late 1970s. In the 1950 BRJ (The Christy Mathewson ('enteunial). there were over three
(10/en articles including "Newly Discovered RBI Records" by Seymour Siwoff: "Role

of the Umpire in t900 by Ed Brooks; "They Never Played in the Minors" by Ted

DiTullio: and "Average Batting SkilL by Richard D. Cramer. The 179-page edition

costs only s, but is in limited supply.
If reading a collection of articles isn't your style, you niight consider other SABR

titles. like our series of biographies of Hall of Faniers. \ou can get bios of Addie Joss

(King of Pitchers by Scott Longert. t4.95). Wilbert Robinsoii (Uncle Robbie by Jack

Kavanagh and Norman Macht. 5i2.95) and Lefty (rove (An American Original by

Jim Kaplan. 5t2.95(.
If t9tli Cent urv baseball excites you, von can order Nineteenth Century Stars

(sio). Baseball's First Stars (s14.). The National Pastime #: i9th Century Picto-

rial (s7) and a reprint of John Montgomery Ward's Base Ball: How to Become a Player

(s9.9).
Minor league fans tiliglit find the second and t Isird volumes of Minor League

History Journal (s6 and s( interesting. If pictures are your thing, you can order

Baseball For the Fun of It (si4.9S(.
Whatever \our interests are. SABR probably has 1)uhllsiled sonietlnng On it. Mciii-

hers cami get an Index to SAI3R l'ublications byJoe Murphy c-mailed to them in a Word
6.0 file just fbr the asking. Send your request to <infoss sahr.org >.

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY

Ordering back issues of SABR publications is easy. Just call the University of
Nebraska Press. t-Soo-755-tio5. M-F from Sani to pni CT or order online at

<www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

TEN YEARS AGO IN BRJ 1990

The Introduction (by editor Jim
Kaplan) to t lie t9th edit ion of Baseball
Research Journal notes that Al
Kernnsch's "From a Researchers Note-
book was making its t7th appearance
iii BRJ. Among t lie items in tIns 'note-
book" was a look at t lie reason for
Walter johmisons shortened t908 season,
the possible discovery of the first ever
pinch-lit ter. and managers who were
la wve r s.
There were twenty-five articles in this
editions 96 pages. including: Requiem

a Good Idea: China Basin RIP 1959
by Ethan Casey: First Hispanic Star.
Dolf Luque. of Course by Peter C.
Bjarkman: Peak Career Average by
Clay Davenport; Does the Career Year
Exist? by Robert A. Murden; Relative
Perfriiiance Measurement by Ron
Skrabacz: and Yankees Score in 3o8
Consecutive Gaines by SABR fbunder
L. Robert Davids.

sS.oo cover price

Classifleds
Photocopy of 1993 baseball questionnaire filled
out by George W. Bush! Send $1.00 + SASE to
Victor Debs, P0 Box 131800, Staten Island NY
0313. Deadline: Opening Day 2001. Proceeds
divided evenly between SABR and BAT

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks @ worldnet.att.net .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnetatt.net .

ADVERTISE in The SABR Membership
Directory.This edition should be our largest ever!
Call John at 216-575-0500 for more information.

:J

	

:
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R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520 /
(541) 488-1220

Wanted
Nellie Fox
Memorabilia

Wire Photos
Ticket Stubs
Unusual Items

Also
Pre WWII Sox Photos

Howard Singer
Phone: (847) 836-1200
Fax: (847) 428-4171
nfox2@earthlink . net

BASEBALL MUSIC CBS
The Diamond Cuts series of
baseball song compilations.

Collect all four volumes and the
Nolan Ryan Musical tribute!

"A soundtrack for America's pastime...an
album that proverbially touches all the bases:
baseball, music, and verse."

.The New York Times

www.hungryformuSiC.COm

Click on "CD5"
hungryformusic@ worldnet.att.net

order toll free: 1-888-843-0933
SABA Discount $3 off

'4
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Third Annual Seymour Medal Conference Registration

Registratioii
Registration, Adult

	

$29

	

$___

Registration, Youth

	

$10

	

$
I Registration includes: Conference's printed program, conference goody bag, access to panels and

papers.See tentative conference schedule below.

Optional Events

SATURDAY Rangers v. Indians (7pm)

	

$12.00

	

$__________

SUNDAY Rangers v. Indians (1pm)

	

$12.00

	

$_____

TOTAL

	

$______

Payment Information
Check Enclosed U Visa U Mastercard U Discover Card

In the amount of:

	

$_______

Card #________________________________________________ Expiry Date _____________

Signature

Photocopies of this form are acceptable
Mail to: SABR, Seymour Conference, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

L -------------------------

Tentative Schedule of the 3rd Annual Seymour Medal
Conference, April 27-29

FrIday. April 27
6:30pm - 7:15pm

	

Registration
7:30pm - 9:00pm

	

Author Panel/Book Signing

Saturday. AprIl 28
1 0:OOam-1 2:30pm Papers
12:30-2:lOpm

	

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
2:15-3:3Opm

	

Papers or Panel
4:00

	

Keynote Address
Seymour Medal Presentation

7:05 Rangers v. Indians (optional and extra)

Sunday. April 30
1pm

	

Rangers v. Indians (optional and extra)

schedule subject to change

[
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RemembertolakeSABRWithYou.

	

I

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
I

	

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

	

I

Name:

i New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of:

	

________________

	

OLD ZIP:

Mall to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

ore-malltonfosabr org

EXOTIC NEW

LIMITED EDITION

POSTER ART
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FOR COLLECTORS OF
THE NEGRO LEAGUES

CUBAN BASEBALL
TOBACCO - BASEBALL
Available for the first time, this

poster designed by Mark Rucker
for Transcendental Graphics,
displays the complete set of
photographic tobacco cards
issued by Billiken Cigarettes

during the season of 1923-24.
Among them are the only in-career
cards ever issued for such Negro

League stars as Oscar Charleston, Pop
Uoyd, Oliver Marcelle, Eddie Douglas,

Mack Eggleston, Red Ryan, Dobie
Moore, Clint Thomas, Edgar Wesley,

and many more. The fabulous array of
the Cuban stars includes Armando

Marsans, Cristobal Torriente, Alejandro
Oms, Pedro Dibut, and Jose Mendez, to
name just a few. The cards are rare and

the compilation of sixty even rarer.
The poster measures 72" X 28",
is printed on a heavy linen-art
stock, and should be framed.

Each poster is numbered/signed
in a LIMITED EDITION OF 300.

Posters will not be reissued.
Price $95.95 post paid to:

TRANSCENDENTAL
GRAPHICS

P.O. Box 3203
Boulder, CO 80307

email: tgraphic@uswest.net
www.baseballcuba.com

15The SABR Bulletin, Februaly 2001
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U.S. Postage Paid

Pittsburgh PA

Permit No 82

Bulletin

812 Huron Rd E #719
Cleveland OH 44115

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH
Printed in the USA

Michael Dempsey
P0 Box 32
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SABR Forums
'l'lie SABR Internet Committee has opened the SABR Forums for business. SABR

Forums are intended to provide areas for freewheeling discussion and fOr chapters and

committees to have an organizing location . SABR-L will continue to function as it

always has.
toull find links to the forums when you visit the SABR website at

http://www.sahr.org

The SABR Forums are open to members of SABR. These Forums are experimental

and may be discontinued at any time without notice.
All messages are subject to review by the Forum administrators, however, the

Foruni administrators will not be reviewing messages before they are posted. If you
have a question for tile Forum administrators send email to:

SABRForu mAdm in is t rat orsraceli n.coni

Messages deemed to be uncollegial. off-topic, or inappropriate in ally way will be

deleted without notice and the poster ma be hanmied from further participation ill any

forum without notice or appeal.
All fOrum posters agree by virtue of their participatioms that their words are their

own, and do not ill any way represent the views of SABR, its employees, or directors.
Additionally. all participants agree that other posters do not grant any copy rights by

virtue of posting to these fOrums, and agree that they will not copy or distribute in any

way the works of others appearing in these fOrums.

Thanks for trying the SABR Forums.

F X. Fhinn
Chair, SABR Internet ('ommuittee

8o2-29-9362

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight bmes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. PJI rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, arid The Na-

tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Mark Alvarez, SABRPubs@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: Usubscnbe SABR-L
firstname in lastname' to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
w.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publicalions from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at w.wrhs.org for more informalion.

Phntedby Mathews Printing, Pittsburgh PA
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SABR 31 Registration in

	

Pat Williams to Keynote

	

Team SABR Helps Raise
Mall Soon!

	

Seymour Conference

	

Awareness
Come to Milwaukee for SABR 31 where

you can attend a Cubs-White Sox game
one aIeroon at one of the oldest ballparks
around, Wrigley Field, and attend a Brew-
ers-Twins game the next evening iii one
of the newest l)allparks. The SABR 31 reg-
istration mailer will have all the infor-
mnation you need to enjoy SABR 31. Look
for it in your mailbox soon.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

To make hotel reservations, call r -
800-558-3862. The SABR convention
rate is $99 a night including tax. Parking
is free. The $99 tax inclusive rate is appli-
cable for three days before and after the
convention dates.

AIRLINE NEWS

Midwest Express is the official airline
for SABR 31. Members should mention
#CMZiom4 when they book their flight to
receive a jon discount (if more than 6o
days in advance, or 6% otherwise). Mciii-
hers may call Midwest Express' reserva-
tions center at 1-800-452-2022, or use a
travel agency.

SABR 31 PRESENTATIONS

All members are invited to make a
research presentation at SABR 31. Presen-
tations should be limited to 20 minutes,
with a 5-minute question and answer pe-
riod to follow. Send a iso-word abstract,
wgether with brief biographical informa-
tion (and an indication of a/v equipment
needed) to:

Profleal Pease
Dept of History, U of W-Milwaukee
P0 Box 4t3
Milwaukee WI 53201;
e-mail: peasencsd.uwm.cdu.

Submission deadline is April I, 200L

IN THIS ISSUE
List of Seymour Medal Contenders

page 9

Research Exchange

	

page 9

Hartford Base Ball Tournament
page 16

The keynote speaker for the Third
Annual Seymour Medal Conference
(April 27-29) will be Pat Williams,
thor of Marketing Your Dreams: Busi-
ness and Life Lessons from Bill Veeck
(Sports Publishing).

Williams, a SABR member since 1998,
is Senior Vice-President of the Orlando
Magic. Before getting into pro basketball,
baseball was Williams' love and one point
he was President and General Manager
of the Spartanburg, (SC) Phillies. He also
was a catcher for the 1962 Miami Marlins
and played collegiately at Wake Forest
University.

The Cleveland Indians Baseball Club
is the major sponsor of the conference for
the third consecutive year. The jack
Graney Chapter of SABR is also a spon-
sor.

The registration f'ormss fOr Two
Leagues, One Hundred Years: The EIièct
of' the American League on Major League
Baseball, the third annual Seymour Medal
Conference, was printed in last months
SABR Bulletin. You can also request a reg-
istration form from the SABR office by
ph OflC 1-800-969-7227 or C-In ai 1
<infOnsabr.org >.

Come to Cleveland April 27-29 and
you wont be disappointed. Besides the
conference programming, we are offer-
ing the chance to attend two gaiiies at
Jacobs Field. Saturday night, A-Rod and
the Rangers take on the Indians. and they
meet again on Sunday afternoon.

Tentative plans call for a "Meet the
Authors" panel/book signing on Friday
night. Saturday will have research pre-
sentations, tile keynote address and the
presentation of 'fhie Seymour Medal.

Make room reservations at the Coni-
fort Inn (216-861-0001) for $62 per night
(plus 14.57 tax). Parking is an additional
$6.50 per night. Mention that you are part
of the SABR group to get your discounted
rate. A limited number of rooms are avail-
able. If they are sold out, other nearby
hotels are tile Embassy Suites Hotel,
Cleveland-Downtown ('-8oo-EMBASSY)
and the Hampton Inn (216-241-6600).

SABR misember Ted Williams once re-
marked that SABR is baseball's "best-kept
secret," Well, that is changing, and one of
the big reasons is the formation of "[earn
SABR' - a group of baseball luminaries
who are spreading tile word that SABR is
the place for those who love baseball.

Among those on TEAM SABR: Elden
Auker, retired pitcher - Detroit. Boston,
St. Louis (AL); John Blake, Senior VP,
Communications, Texas Rangers; Rich-
ard Bresciani, VP, Public Affairs, Boston
Red Sox; Bob Costas, NBC Sports; Larry
Dierker, Manager, Houston Astros; Dave
Dombrowski, President, GM, Florida
Marlins; Warner Fusselle, l)roadcaster;
Wayne Hagin, broadcaster, Colorado
Rockies; Mark Harris, author, Bang The
Drum Slowly' Ernie Harwell, an-
nouncer, Detroit Tigers; Roland
Hemond, senior advisor, Chicago White
Sox; Wh.itey Herzog, retired manager. St.
Louis Cardinals, Kansas City Royals;
Russ Kemmerer, retired pitcher, Wash-
ington Senators; Keith Olbermann,
broadcaster, Fox TV Sports; Tracy
Ringoisby, sportswriter, Rocky Mountain
News; Lawrence Ritter, author. The
Glory of Their Times; Monte Irvin,
HOF, retired player, NY Giants; Andy
Seminick, retired catcher, Philadelphia
Philhies, Cincinnati Reds: Talbot Smith,
President, Baseball Operations, Houston
Astros; Jeff Torborg, retired catcher, re-
tired manager, analyst, Fox TV Sports;
and Rick Vaughn, VP, Public Relations,
Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

Member-Get-A-Member
Campaign Continues

As of February 2, 96 members had been
credited for recruiting tim new members.
That means if you recruit a member to
SABR before April 13. s'our chance of win-
nimig all convention registration and
events ICes paid for SABR 31 in Milwau-
kee is still remarkably better than win-
rung the lottery All you have to (10 is re-
fer a new member to SABR today. We can
even mail you a brochure and a sample
Bulletin.

The contest ends April 13, so hurry!
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Title

The SABA Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Author

	

Publisher

	

ISBN

	

Retail Price

	

Disc

Hitting and Hurling in the Heartland Steve Krah self-published $15.00

Grandstand Baseball Annual 2000 edited by Joseph Wayman Joseph Wayman

	

ISSN 0896-5501 $10.95

Baseball' First-Year Player Draft W.C. Madden McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-0960-6 $45.00

Strength Down the Middle Larry Kaias RR Donnelly & Sons 0-965109-0-2 $25.95

Software and Periodicals
Sabermetric Baseball Encyclopedia CD edited by Lee Sinins $29.95

	

y

Elysian Fields Quarterly edited by Tom Goldstein Knothole Publishing ISSN: 1526-6346 $5.95
Sports Literate edited by William Meiners Pint-Sized Publications $7.75

Hitting And Hurling In The Heart-
land: A Look at Indiana High School
Baseball by Elkhartan Steve Krah cov-
ers the history and the personalities of
the indiana prep diamond.

Among the more than ioo people
quoted on various topics are legendary
coaches Ken Schreiber, Jim Reinebold and
Bill Nixon and standout players like
Tommy John, Carl Erskine and Scott
Rolen. Learn the perspectives of umpires
and scouts, too.

All 104 Indiana Baseball Hall of
Famners are profiled. Every sectional, re-
gional, semistate and state champion is
listed here as are every All-Stater and
every All-Star.

Waist to know what a baseball dino-
saur is? You'll find out in this book. Cost
is si (plus $2 shipping and handling).
Make checks payable to Steve Krah, 1202
Clarinet Blvd. E, Elkhart IN 46516. Order
by phone (2,9-293-5935) or e-mail
<sdk rahahotniail.com >.

Grandstand Baseball Annual is back
for its i6th edition and its 236 pages are
loaded with all kinds of delights for the
baseball fan--book reviews, poems, sta-
tistical-based articles and more.

Among the contributors to Joseph
Wayman's labor of love are Thomas J.
Adams, Gene Carney, Philip Von
Borries, David Q. Voigt, David Marasco,
Robert Boynton, David Gough, and Al
Cartwright. Wayman compiles an "Es-
tablishment Chronology, 1999 which lists
the dates of happenings influencing the
game. mainly off-the-field.

lb order, send $10.95 plus shipping and
handling to Grandstand Baseball Annual,
P0 Box 4203, Downey CA 90241-1203.

2

Baseball's First-Year Player Draft:
Team-by-Team Through 1999 by W.C.
Madden looks at the first years of' the
draft and iiscludes data on every player
selected (1965-1999). The 364 pages lists
each team's Best Draft Picks, Long Shots,
Disappointments, Undrafted, Where Are
They Now? Best Draft, Worst Draft, All
in the Family, On the Roster and Future
Stars..

Illustrated with black and white pho-
tos, the book has an appendix of major
league players drafted, broken out by
team and by year. An index is included.

To order, send $49 (NC residents,
please add 6% sales tax) to McFarland &
Company, Box 6mi,jeffèrson NC 28640. You
can use your credit card by calling i-8oo-
253-2187 or visiting their website at:
<www. mcfarlandbaseball .com >.

Strength Down the Middle: The
Story of the 1959 Chicago White Sox by
Larry Kalas is a game-by-game account
of the 1959 White Sox season. Published
in 1999, but just coming across the SABR
Bookshelf, the book includes interesting
public events that occured during the sea-
son to add historical perspective.

The book includes a section of black
and white photos, a chapter on post-1959,
game statistics, and batting and pitching
records.

Order from: <www.I959WhiteSox.conl>.

000

Lee Sinins has produced a Sabermetric
Encyclopedia on CD. SABR nsemnbers get
a 20% discount when ordering from: <http:/
/members.nbci.com/sabermetricencyclope/
SABR-discount.ht,n>.

Continued on page 3

Books Considered for The Seymour Medal
The Money Pitch: Baseball Fiee Agency and Salary Arbitration by Roger I.
Abrams (Temple University Press), All Roads Lead to October by Maury Allen (St.
Martin's Press), More Than Merkle by David W. Anderson (University of Nebraska
Press), Cy Young: A Baseball Life by Reed Browning (University of Massachu-
setts Press), Rickey & Robinson by John C. Chalberg (Harlan Davidson),
Durocher's Cubs by David Claerbaut (Taylor), Joe DiMagglo: The Hero's Life by
Richard Ben Cramer (Simon & Schuster), Regulating the National Pastime by
Jerold J. Duquette (Praeger) Dizzy and the Gasbouse Gang by Doug Feldman
(McFarland & Co), The Spirit ofSaint Louis: A History of the St Louis Cardinals
andBrowns by Peter Golenbock (Spike-Avon), Koufax by Edward Gruver (Taylor),
Full Count: Inside Cuban Baseball by Milton Jamail (Southern Illinois University
Press), Red Sox entuiyby RIchard Johnson and Glenn Stout (Houghton Muffin),
Lefty Grove: An American Original by Jim Kaplan (SABR), Mike Schmidt by
Williams Kashatus (McFarland & Co), Sunday at the Ballpark by Wendy
Knickerbocker (Scarecrow Press), Rube Waddeliby Alan H. Levy (McFarland &
Co), The Golden Boy by George J. Martin (Peter E. Randall), The MacPhails by
Richard G. McKelvey (McFarland & Co), Branch Rickey/n Pittsburgh by Andrew
O'Toole (McFarland & Co), FouiedAwayby Clifton Blue Parker (McFarland & Co),
The National Game: Baseball and American Culture by John P. Rossl (Ivan R.
Dee), Victory Faust: The Rube Who Saved McGraw's Giants by Gabriel
Schechter (Charles April Publications), Land of the Giants: New York's Polo
Grounds by Stew Thornley (Temple University Press), Past Time: Baseball as
H/story by Jules Tygiel (Oxford University Press) Stadium Games by Jay Weiner
(University of Minnesota Press).



THE PRES BOX
BY JAMES A. Riiiy, SABR PRESIDENT

The story is told about a farmer who had a

mule for sale. Knowing the disposition of the
species, a prospective buyer asked ifthe mule

was obstinate. "l'hat's not a problem." the

fumier reassured. 'All you have to do is talk to

Isim sweet and gentle." The uian was still not completely convinced and

wanted to see the mule actually plow before making the purchase.

The farmer agreed and hooked the mule up to the plosv. Then he

whispered sweet and gentle into the mule's ear. The mule ignored him

and never moved a muscle. The farmer then walked around on the other

side of the mule aisd whispered sweet and gentle into his other ear. Still

the mule ignored him and didn t budge. The farmer then reached down,

picked op a stick and hit the mule right between the eyes as hard as he
could. 'l'he musulejunsped straight up in the air about three fiet and, when

lie canie mlown, he caine down running - and took offdown the field as fist
as lie could go, pulling the plow behind him,

"But I don't understand," tile prospective buyer protested, "You said

you have to talk to him sweet and gentle." That's right," the firmer nod-
ded, "but first you have to get his attention."

Recently, the SABR Executive Board had to get the attention of a

recalcitrant member, who had repeatedly violated SABR By-laws gov-

erning elections, even after being privately cautioned arid having re-

ceived an official reprimand. We didn't hit him between the eyes with a

stick, but we were forced to suspend him to get his attention. This sanc-

tion provided hun a second chance to "clean tip his act," Sonic background
iisforniation is provided to show the events and circuinstaisces which led
to this disciplinary measure.

His first series ofviolationswas mloring the 2000 elective process, when

he was given warning that he was in viola-

tion of Article 8 of the By-laws (No cain-

paign material may be...transinitted on

SABR-L, or other SABR-sponsored elec-
tronic ioedia'). Yet he continued the viola-

tions. For this he received his first sanctiors.

which consisted of a written reprimand stating that further violations

would result in more serious consequences. He was permitted to run in
the election anti was defeated by the voting nsenubership.

This year he renewed his violations during the 2001 elective pro-

cess, when he was again given warning that he was in violation of'Ar-

tide 8 of'the By-laws ("SABR...regional newsletters many not he used

for any campaigning or electioneering material."). Yet he again contin-

nec! tise violations. For tins lie received his second sanction, which con-

sisted of a 120_day suspension to implement the nuore serious
quences promised in the fIrst sanction. As another consequence for his

second series ofviolations, he was not permitted to run in this elections.

A significant factor considered by the Board in taking this action
was the rights of'tlse other candidates for the same of lice, who should not

be placed at a possible disadvantage for playing by the rules. while the
sanctioned individual did riot,

The Board's common ground has always been that we each desire to
do what is in the best interests of'SABR, This unif'ing principle has

enabled us to expand our publications, provide more assistance to re-

search connnnttees and regional chapters, and to msow implement the

inuprovenient and expansion of our SABR website. Unfbrtnniately, our

duties also include stich unpleasant tasks as enacting sanctions when
circunistansces demand it.

Bookshelf, cont. from p. 3
The Hot Stove Issue of' Elysian Fields

Quart erlv (Winter 2001) contains articles

by Doug Pappas (Blue Ribbon Baloney)

and C. Paul Rogers (Lefty Goiisez: The

Life of' the Party). Mikhail Horowitz, Sara

Freleigh, David Paulson, David H.

Nathan and Ron Kaplan are some of the

otiser contributors to this issue which con-

tains its usual assortment of' fiction, po-

etry. trivia and hook reviews,

lb order, send $7.95 for a single issue
or $22.50 for a year's subscription to: Knot-
hole Publishing, Elysian Fields Quarterh
P0 Box t4385, St. Paul MN 55t14-o385.
Charge your order online at
<www.efqreview.com > or call 1-888-535-9742.

Sport Literate: Honest Reflections on
LiI.'s Leisurely Diversions (Vol. , #):
coistains p'y essays arid satire, along
with an interview of Purdue quarterback
Drew Brees. While this issue had nothing
focusing on baseball, its nuissiois is to pub-
lish "writing on diversions outside of the
daily grind of making a living."

For more in f'orniat ions, visit

<www.sportliterate.org > or write to Sport

Literate, P0 Box 577166, Chicago IL

60657-7166.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

The Pittsburgh
Crawfords.

Jim Bank*

160 pages $24.95 softcoye

The SABR Bulletin, March 2001

Photos illustrations appendices tab1
interviews notes bibliography index

1aseball's Best Careers
Team by Team Rankings

Michael S. Jones

352 pages $45 softcover (8.5 x 11)
ppeqdix, stats, tables, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1087-6 2001

ISBN 0-7864-0992-4

Shoeless
The Life & Times of Joe Jackson

David L. Flejtz

304 pages $29.95 softcswer
Photos, notes, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-0978 -9 2001

McFarland • Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Order, 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018

288 pages $45 softcover (8.5 x 11)
Appendix, stats, tables, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1086-8 2001

	

Baseball Players'
Best Seasons

Team by Team Rankings

Michael S. Jones

tl(eFcvt&14(d B aAeba2t .COIl( Check out our website at

wv.mcfarIandbascbaH.com
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

The six-month quest by Dixie
Tourangeau and the Baseball Records
Coinniittee to corifiriii that Jimniy Will-
iams hit 28 triples as a rookie has ended
successfully with help from Tom Davis.
l'he missing triple was hit in Cincinnati

on April 17, 1899.
Ted DiTullio supplied a list of major

leaguers with at least i,ooo at-bats and no
home runs. The leader, Bill Holbert. had
2,335 National League and American As-
sociation at-bats without a roundtripper.
Other players who never hoinered include
Tom Oliver (',93' at-bats), lrv Hall (1,904),
Pat Deasley (1,466) and Don Sutton (1,354).

John O'Malley, with assistance from

Bill Deane, Frank Williams and Bob
Richardson did a study comparing the
length of time and number of games it
took for each of the 300-game winners to
reach that lofty total. John Clarkson took
the fewest gaines to get to 300 wins (465),
followed by Christy Mathewson (491) and
Kid Nichols (5oo).

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The January 2001 issue of the commit-
tee newsletter updates the progress of
The Baseball Index, which contains more

than 154,641 records. Recent editions in-
clude 153 articles from American Boy
(1909-1912; 1920-1926); 77 articles from
Spirit oldie Times (1874). Special thanks
go to Joe Murphy. who indexed 878 ar-
ticles from Baseball Digest of the 1970s
and 198os; Terry Smith. who indexed 268
articles from Baseball Magazine (19 14-
1915); and Bob Timmermann, who in-
dexed 76 articles from PaciIc Coast Pot-
pourri(199o-1996; 1999-2000).

Ted Hathaway gives an overview of
the work being done to add some news-
paper coverage to The Baseball Index, be-
ginning with The New lurk Times from
1876-1885. He has found that the old paper
index, while useful, misses many articles

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Gcimmee

	

lue

	

Pg Cost
Baseball Records

	

February

	

4 $2.00
Bibliography

	

January

	

6 $2.75
Current Baseball Publications (free online)

Oct-Dec

	

5 $2.75
Pictorial History

	

January

	

8

	

$3.00
Negro Leagues

	

January

	

5 $2.75

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

that he has caught by going through the
sports sections of each issue between
April and October.

Terry Smith reviews Past Time by
Jules Tygiel and last year's Seymour
Medal winner, Baseball's Pivotal Era by
William Marshall. John Matthew N re-
views Baseball Extra: A Newspaper His-
tory of the Glorious Game from Its Be-
ginning to the Present and No-Hitters:
The 225 Games by Rich Westcott and
Allen Lewis.

A complete list of the Book Indexing
Project is also included.

Rich Arpi's Current Baseball Publi-
catiojis (October - December 2000) con-
tains 100 baseball books, magazines, vid-
eos, etc. It is available online at: <http://
www.sabr.org/cbp.shtml >.

PICTORIAL HISTORY

The January 2001 committee newslet-
ter thanks outgoing chair Tom Shieber
for his work in creating the committee
and leading it through its formative years.

The newsletter asks for committee
members input into the feasibility of tIle
committee producing a comprehensive

Continued on page 7

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Chair

	

Mdress
Bob Bluthardt 3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Lyle Spatz

	

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

Jeff Campbell do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washington

James Combs 58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

Andy McCue 4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

Bill Carle

	

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

Doug Pappas 100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

vacant

Tom Simon

	

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

Eduardo Valero 670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

Bob McConnell 210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

Dick Clark

	

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

John Husman 5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

Dave Paulson 6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

Mark Rucker

	

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

Bill Clark

	

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1 796

Neal Traven

	

500 Market Street #11L, Portsmouth NH 03801

Dennis Bingham6324 S Knox, Chicago IL 60629

Leslie Heaphy 2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709
_____________

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee membership is open to SABR members who actively
contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.

Comntee
Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

E-Mail

rfvcblue@wcc.net

spafz@annapolis.net

DC 20006 hungryformusicworldnet.att.net

jmjcombs@excite.co.uk

agmccuepe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

DougP001aol.com

lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

Tstearnes@aol.com

jhusman@buckeye-express.com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphicuswest.net

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com
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Upcoming
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA

The first meeting of the chapter will
lie on April 8th at 12:30 at the Indianapo-
lis Indians game. Contact William Mad-
den, <wmaddenapeoplepc.com > or 317-
842-9856.

Recaps
SAN R4MON, CALIFORNIA

On Saturday, January 20, fifty mem-
bers of the Lefty ODoul Chapter met at
the Brass Door Restaurant in San Ramon
to hear updates on the As and Giants plus
a keynote talk from a local radio reporter.

Bruce MacGowan of KNBR. tile San
Francisco flagship station for the Giants,
entertained the group with anecdotes
from his fifteen years on the Giants beat.
Communications VP Bob Rose updated
attendees on the 2001 Giants while his
counterpart from the As, Jim Young, did
the same for the local AL Club. Barry
Mednick conducted the trivia, won by

SABR REGIONALS
Ray Anselmo.

Research presentations were delivered
by Charles Nan on tile underappreciated
career of Willie McCovey, and Charlie
Thompson who shared with us his years
of' interviews with Johnny Babich.
Poignantly, Babich died the evening be-
fore tile meeting. Kevin Nelson of' the
California Historical Society also spoke
and requested SABR's assistance in a
Golden State Baseball Exhibit planiied for
the spring of 2002.

Iiie Lefty O'Doul Chapters next event
is scheduled for August 26 and will fea-
ture a game between tile Detroit Tigers
and Oakland Athletics. Inquiries regard-
ing the Lefty O'Doul Chapter Chapter can
be directed to Paul Hirsch at
<paullhirschayahoo.com >.

submitted by Paul Hirsh

DENVER, COLORADO
While a new president was being in-

augurated in Washington DC,

	

baseball

enthusiasts attended the annual SABR
Rocky Mountain Chapter meeting at the
Denver Athletic' Club in downtown l)en-
ver. This annual event is always a high-
light of the Rocky Mountain SABR sea-
son and numerous media announcements
touting the program provided the ilnpe-
tus for many nonnlembers to attend.

Jay Wigley and Jim Wohlenhaus pro-
vided an informative presentation about
Retrosheet. The project is designed to
document every play of every game from
old scorecards (1901 - 1984) and input the
information into a fbrmat that can be ana-
lyzed by computer to provide a valuable
statistical database. The data is gathered
from scorecards, compared to newspaper
accounts and the official MLB record,
proofed for accuracy, and then uploaded
to the database. Interested individuals can
visit <www.retrosheet.com > to access the
information. There are many "Strange
and Unusual Plays' available to look at
for your amusement. It was rioted that

Continued on page 6

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Lon
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Central New
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

York

Ca, MI, NM, WY
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)

Indianapolis
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan
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Chapter
Flame Delhi
Bob Davids

Auker-Seminick

Lou Cnger

William Madden (317-842-9856) wmadden@peoplepc.com
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.com
Pee Wee Reese

	

Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerbka.net
Allan Roth

	

Steve Roney (949-841-7633)

	

sroneyacm.org
Fred T Smith

	

Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

buegerdmail.mifwaukee.k12.wi.usHalsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

thorn017@tc.umn.eduSchott/Pelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.com
Casey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540)

Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)
Forbes Field Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

Greg King (916-381-6808)
Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Bob Broeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Lajoie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)
Joe Jackson

	

JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Rabbit Maranville

	

Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

	

Csacheli@aol.com
Tilly Walker

	

Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) P0WeIrn@ACCESS.ETSU.EDU
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

naplaj@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)

Gardner-Waterman

	

Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@email.msn.com
NWSABR

	

Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

jbower@baseballprospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshall1@juno.com
Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@lheplate.demon.co.uk
Massy lkei (03-3453-4511)

The SABR Season
March 4

Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago) Meeting
Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624

March 30- April 1
SABR Executive Board Meeting, Memphis TN

Contact Jim Riley, 770-345-0860

April 8
Indianapolis Chapter Meeting

Contact William Madden, 317-842-9856

April 21
Hoyt-Allen Chapter (Cincinnati) Meeting/Game

Contact Greg Rhodes, 513-861-4648

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland

April 28
Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Meeting

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

Allan Roth Chapter (LA) Meeting
Contact Stephen Roney, 949-84 1 -7633

May 4-6
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-782-2443

May 19
Philadelphia Chapter Meeting

Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

July 12 - 15
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

August 26
Lefty O'Doul Chapter Meeting

Contact Paul Hirsch, 925-736-0976

(Utica)
Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Rocky Mountain
Hall-Ruggles

E-Mail
Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (617-321-0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Greg Rhodes (513-861-4648)

	

Roadwest@fuse.net
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.net
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogers@mail.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

jschlepp@notes.udayton.edu
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)

	

cubanralph@aol.com
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BillCGilbert@compuserve.com

Carolina

	

Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)
Lefty O'Doul

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)
cliffgardner@baseballamenca.com
pa ullhirsch@yahoo.com
Dittmar5@aol.com
splinter@usaor.net
greg_king@email.msn.com
Larll@msn.com
Mark.Stangl@anheuser-busch.com
LenLevin5@hotmail.com

Jesse Burkett
Bobby Thomson
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Reglonals, cont. from p. 5

Ret rosheet research helped in adding an

RBI to Hack Wilson's total. For more in-

formation on Retrosheet, contact David W.

Smith, 20 Sonset Road, Newark DE 19711,

302-731-1570, e-mail: <dwsmitli%udel.edu >

Thad Levine, Assistant Director of

Baseball Operations for the Colorado

Rockies, provided an in-depth discussion

about his duties with the ballclub. He

works in various scouting, statistical and

financial functions for the Rox and de-

scribed the extensive scouting and player

development Organization p1 and

isis role working with the front office and

coaching stafl: His responsibilities include

watching every Rockies game live and

then breaking down the game f'rom vid-

eotape, charting data such as type of pitch,

location, and outcome. This data is input

into a custom computer application for

evaluation by the baseball operations staff

Opposition data is also tracked in much

the same manner, as well as teams

throughout the Rockies farm system.

Thad noted that the home/road offensive

and def'ensive disparity is an area of con-

stant research, and that there appears to

be a "Coors Field Effect" on virtually ev-

ery aspect of the game. There is high con-

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS

PRE-1974
PRE-1970
PRE-1957
PRE-1975

PRE-1970

PRE-1970

PRE-1965

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOKSHOP
7770 WoodmontAvertue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL

1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

liclence in the statistical methods used to

project player performance and is gener-

ally accurate to within 5-6%. Mr. Levine

enjoyed the question and answer period

imrneiisely arid indicated a desire to re-

turn for future speaking engagement.

Rod Nelson then distributed a list for

members to sign if interested in support-

ing a monthly Baseball Readers Group

being organized in conjunction with a lo-

cal book store.
The third speaker and longtime SABR

member Marshall Fogel. brought arti-

fimcts from his vast memorabilia collection.

Marshall is one of' the preeminent collec-

tors in the US, starting his collection in

1989. He spoke ofthe auction in which the

Barry Halper Collection sold for nearly

$28 million, giving an indication of the

enormous value in baseball memorabilia.

Among the interesting items shown

was a picture of' the 1938 Yankees saluting

Lou Gehrig on the date of his 2,000th con-

secutive game played; two incredible

photos of young Babe Ruth, (the first was

circa 1918 and displayed his virile phy-

sique, and the second a truly amazing

group photo of' the St. Mary's Orphanage

1912 Championship team). Other items

included an engraved invitation to digni-

taries for the opening game at Ebbets Field

and Ty Cobb's passport with pictures of

Cobb with his children.

Rod Nelson read the answers to his

Trivia Contest which was once again won

by David Wallack. (for a copy, email

<rockymtnsabr%aol.com >)
submitted by Steve Sande

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Enmil Rothe Chapter nset Sunday

November 19 at the UIC Campus. Twenty-

fIve members enjoyed a nice afternoon

Several members talked about the

August outing at the Cook County

Cheetas game. Those who attended the

National convention gave their travel log.

This fall the chapter lost Jerry Malloy.

Several members attended his memorial

service, Jerry was recognized as the lead-

ing authority on 19th century Negro base-

ball. He was also known for being very

generous with his research and having

many close friends. Dennis Bingham, who

roonied with Jerry at many national con-

ventions, wrote a memorial in the last

chapter newsletter. The chapter voted to

send a $100 donation to the Negro League

Museum in his namne.

SABR to Celebrate 30th
Birthday in August

On August 10, 1971, SABR was

founded in Cooperstown, New York,

	

when m men joined L. Robert "Bob"

Davids in creating SABR.

This year on August mm. SABR will

celebrate its 30th birthday in

Cooperstown at the Hall of Fame

where it was fbunded.

Comne join us in the celebration!

Watch <www.sabr.org > and The

SABR Bulletin for more infbrmation

on how you can participate!

The featured guest was Moose

Skowron. A Chicago native, Moose has

lived in the Chicago area since retiring

from baseball. For the last year he has been

working for White Sox public relations.

The chapter is grateful to the public rela-

tions office for arranging his appearance.

At 70, Moose was still the most lit per-

son in the room. He was refreshing in his

honesty. Moose has been at many famous

moments in baseball history, with seven

World Series rings. He still has the most

World Series At-Bats for a first baseman,

and is the only player to homer in Game 7

in three different years. He gave his ring-

side view of Maris 6i, Larsen's perfect

gamne, the Mazeroski home run, his friend-

ship with the Mick and the Yankee-White

Sox brawls.
Dave Shiner had the tough job of fol-

lowing the Moose. This was Dave's first

meeting in m8 months as he had been on a

sabbatical in England. Dave was the star

of the annual meeting of the Bobby

Thomson Chapter this year.

Dave gave an excellent research pre-

sentation on the 1900 AL and whether it

should be a major league. He reviewed

the players who had been in the majors

before and after 1900. He did a similar

analysis of WWII all-stars. Dave's conclu-

sion was that the 1900 AL should not be a

nsajor league.

The trivia contest was led by Jon

Daniels. The winners have to do book re-

views on their prizes for the next meet-

ing. Daniels closed with a review of his

trip to the Arizona Fall League.

submitted by Rich Hansen

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS
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NAMES IN THE NEWSResearch, cont. from p. 4
database to provide historical (and maybe
international) player and team visual in-
formation fbr perpetuity.

Chairman Mark Rucker contributes
an editorial on the importance of photo-
graphs in providing the context to add to
or change historical flict (such as a uni-
form change) and having it recognized as
such and not relegated to a second-class
status behind text.

NEGRO LEAGUES
The January issue of the committee

newsletter notes the passing of Rev.
Harold Tinker on November 27, 2000, in
Pittsburgh. Tinker, who played for the
Crawf'ords (1928-1931) is best remembered
for "discovering" Josh Gibson. Other re-
cent Negro Leaguers who have passed on:
Eli Underwood on October 8, 2000; Mary
"'fez" Williams on December 23, 2000;
and Earnest Long on September 20, 2000.

The 4th Annual NLC Research Con-
ference will be June 22-24 in Kansas City.
Registration will be $75 and include con-
ference, museum ticket, ball game, ban-
quet and Sunday brunch. More informa-
tion will be forthcoming.

Phil Wood was appointed to the Board
of Directors of the State of Maryland Hall
of' Faine...In October, Skip McAfee was
mentioned in the Wall Street Journal on
baseball terms being used in financial
circles...Bill Dunstone was inducted to the
Wall of' Fame at Tropicana Field during
Tampa Bay Devil Rays Fanf'est on Febru-
ary io...George Mitrovich had an article.
"Bad for Baseball" published in the 500
Words or Less column...Marc Okkonens
Ty Cobb Scrapbook (Sterling Publishing)
is due out this April...Tom Schott recently

wrote biographical sketches of those in-
dividuals who have had their numbers
retired by the Cardinals for their 2001
media guide: Ozzie Smith (1). Red
Schoendienst (2). Stan Musial (6), Enos
Slaughter (9), Ken Boyer ('i), Dizzy Dean
(17), Lou Brock (20), Bob Gibson (45) and
August A. BuschJr. (85), along withJackie
Robinson (42)...Bob Costas hook signing
(Fair Ball: A Fan's Case for Baseball) in
Cleveland was covered by the local pa-
pers (January 31). Several local SABR
members were in attendance.

Ballparks to Be Featured on Stamps
When it rains, it pours. The United States Postal Service is following up last year's

"Legends of Baseball" with a new series, "Legendary Playing Fields". The set of'20
stamps will include the following ballfields: Coiniskey Park, Forbes Field, the Polo
Grounds, Shibe Park, Tiger Stadium, Crosley Field, Fenway Park, Wrigley Field,
Ebbets Field and Yankee Stadium.

The stamps will be issued in April.
contributed by Dave Paulson

Obituary
John L. Swift, of Brookline, Massachusetts, a SABR member since 1983, died Octo-

ber , 2000.

Our condolences go out to his fomily and friends.

MUCH MORE THAN A GAME
Players, Owners, and American Baseball since 1921

ROBERT F. BURK

"As in his earlier NeverJusta Game, Robert Burk has provided a
thoroughly researched and provocative history of labor-management
relations in baseball. Anybody with a serious interest in the tong and
complex history of the baseball business will have to read this
book." -Charles C. Alexander, Ohio University

384 pp. $45.00 cloth / $19.95 paper

-new in paperback-

NEVER JUST A GAME
Players, Owners, and American Baseball to 1920
ROBERT F. BURK
1994 Macmi!!an-SABR Baseball Research Award
A 1995 Choice Outstanding Academic Book

"The clearest and richest account of baseball's evolution as a business
that I have seen. His narrative is well written, lively, and thoroughly
enjoyable." -Andrew Zimbalist, author of Baseball and Billions
302 pp. $45 cloth I $21.95 paper

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA PRESS
publishing excellence since 1922 at bookstores or [Sooj 848-6224 www.uncpress.unc.edu

The SABR BulletIn, March 2001
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Accomodation Options
for Induction Weekend

Members who plan to attend the Hall
of Fame Induct ion ceremonies the week-
end of August 4-5 may want to use tile
accoinodations available on a first-come,
first-served basis at SEJNY-Oneonta.
about 20 miles south of Cooperstown.

Rooms are $41 a night for a single or
$52 a night for a double (tax included, limit
two iser room). li) make reservations, call
Jean Krueger at 607-436-2079 (M-F, 8am

-41)111)and mention SABR. Reservations
cars be made by credit card, sent to Jean
Kreuger, Morris Conference Center,
SUNY-Oneonta. Oneonta NY t382o-4o15.

l'hese arc dormitory rooms with dor-
mitory-type twin beds. There are shared
single-sex bathrooms on the corridor or
adjacent corridor. They do NOT have air
conditioning A limited number of rooms
are available.

For year-round lodging information in

tile Cooperstown area, check their web-
site at <ht tp://cooperstownchamber.org >.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-

voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects - what SABR is all about. The only
source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-

tees, no competition. All names submitted
will be printed; their nominators will not be

identified.

Bob Bailey, Newtown PA
R.H. Bozzone, Tolland CT
Daniel Papillon, Charlesbourg PQ
Ray Nemec, Naperville IL
Marc Okkonen, Muskegon Ml
Bob Rives, Wichita KS
Jamie Seiko, Eugene OR
David Skinner, Bisbee AZ
David W. Smith, Newark DE
David Vincent, Woodbridge VA
Miles Wolff, Durham NC

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR
Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Tim Phares, 64 S. Bruce St, Laurel MD
20724, 301-498-2025, e-mail <tbpsmd@inter-
bond.net>, seeks information on trades,
specifically unbalanced ones. Looking for
contemporary information that will give some
indication as to what the clubs were thinking at
the time the deal was made.

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs8l2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

SIU Press Republishing Putnam Books with SABR Flair
In the spring of 2001. the Writing Baseball Series at Southern Illinois University,

edited by SABR member Richard Peterson, will begin their reprints of the Putnam
teani histories with the publication of Warren Brown's The Chicago Cubs and

Frederick J. Lieb's The St. Louis ardina1s.

Tile Cubs reprint will have a new fbreword by Jerome Holtzman and the Cards

reprint a new foreword by Bob Broeg. In 2002 the Writing Baseball Series will

publish reprints of Frank Graham's histories of the New York Yankees(foreword by

Leonard Koppett), Brooklyn Dodgers(foreword by Jack Lang), and New York

Giants(fbreword by Ray Robinson). The bibliography committee of SABR will pro-
vide an index for each reprint. The entire project should take about five years.

In 1943, C. P. Putnam begais its series of team histories with Graham's history of the

Yankees. From 1943 to 1954, Putnamsi published histories for r of the i6 major league

teams. The l'hiladelphia Athletics ball club was the only one not included in the
series,though Putnam did publish a biography of Connie Mack in 1945. Since their

publication, the Putnam team histories, with their colorful prose and their narratives
of baseball history as the game moved into its postwar golden age, have become
among the most prized collectibles for baseball historians.

Exhibit to Feature Mill Teams
The South Carolina Cotton Museum will open an exhibit entitled "Lintheads on

the Diamond: Cotton Mill Baseball in South Carolina" on April , 2001.
The exhibit will examine life in the cotton rni11s in the early part of the 20th

century, l)aseballs importance in mill life, and feature several of the outstanding

teams and players.
Tile Museum is located in Bishopville. SC, just off of 1-20 in Lee County. Anyone

wanting more detailed info (hours, admissions, etc.) feel free to contact Steve Catoe at

<scat@shtc.net > or 843-334-7115.

I pay top dollar for 1876-1939 Reach/Spalding Baseball guides

I pay the following prices per guide in US funds plus shipping for excel-
lent copies:

	

1870s ($150)

	

1890s ($ 80)

	

1910s ($ 50)

	

1930s ($ 30)

	

1880s ($100)

	

1900s ($ 60)

	

1920s ($ 40)

Pay 75% listed prices for very good copies; 50% listed prices for good
copies; 25% listed prices for fair copies; 10% listed prices for poor!
coverless copies (no missing pages). Prefer large collection, but will
buy whatever you wish to sell.

Robert Crestohl, 4732 Circle Road, Montreal, Quebec Canada H3W 1 Zi
Phone: (514) 481-2830 10 AM - 10 PM

Charles Trudeau, P0 Box 921, Hilliard OH
43026, 877-598-BATS,
<Iefty@phoenixbats.com > would like to hear
from anyone who has any quesons regarding
the history and/or manufacture of baseball bats
in order to get a better idea of what would be of
interest to readers for a possible research
paper article.
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THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
kxs tam?. a literate and rnteIli9ent

quirky, icoriodastic. funny and opinion-
atedpunial for peoe* ro eioy

great virit:ng and tri4i loie basetall. -

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

S22.SOIY..r (4 issu•s) $aaopi. Copy $7.50
$3Qiy.ar CANJMEX. $45 ov.rs.ai (.irm.4I)

To ,ub,cribe or order products online, check us out at

T'A''A''K L. IsYA ['j'A(J I1

	

Elysian Fields Quarterly"
• The Basebell Review'" Dept. SABR Z

P.O. Box 14385. 51. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-S-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

Wanted
Nellie Fox
Memorabilia

Wire Photos
Ticket Stubs
Unusual Items

Also
Pre WWII Sox Photos

Howard Singer
Phone: (847) 836-1200
Fax: (847) 428-4171
nfox2@earthlink.net

tlsc scrious bucball faii

Finally.
Acorcbookmadc foe

Play Ball!
BASEBALL SCOREBOOKS

• Unique design makes keeping score
easy, no matter what method you use

• 170 scoresheets, room for 85 games-
twice as many as most scorebooks

'Convenient top-bound spiral
'Ample space be substitutions
• Heavy-duty cardboard backing
• Made be baseball, not softball
• Three different cover designs! Pick a

historic ballpark of your choice:
- Congress Street Grounds, Chicago
- Elysian Fields, Hoboken, NJ
- St George Grounds, Staten Island

Send $14.95 per book plus $4 Só"II to:

Triple E Productions
19 Beech Street. Cooperstowu, NY 13326

or order on the Internet at

www.ericenders.com

The following articles have l)eerl added to the SABR
Research Library.Articles are available on request from
Len Levin. 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 52 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, II cents a page for 100 or more pages. A com-
plete list of the more than 4.000 articles in the Research
Library is available from Len Levin at the address above.

_____________ _____________ The cost is s3.oo forcopying and mailing.
Contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at

401-351-3278, or by e-mail: <lenlevinrthotrnail.coni>. (Note:
This is a new e-mail address). Len welcomes a(lditions to the Research Library. Send
therss to him at the address above;call or send him an E-mail if you have ally questions.

: Oral history, Don Pavletich. 14 pages. Transcript of aninterview with Pavletich, a former major league
catcher, by Bill Stevens for SABR's Oral History committee.

Oral history, Pete Varney. 9 pages. Transcript of an interview with Varney, a former major league catcher,
by Paul Motyka forSABR's Oral History Committee.

----:2001 free agents. 5 pages. Team-by-team list of free agents signed in the 2000-2001 offseason.

1992 major league salaries. 3 pages. Team-by-team list of players' salaries from the Boston Globe,
December20, 1992. (The minimum was $109,000, and the highest salary was $6.1 million paid to Bobby Bonilla
of the Mets.)

The passing of the super-pitcher. 3 pages. Copy of article in Literary Digest, February 16, 1924.

Enter baseball; but where are the pitchers? 3 pages. Copy of article in Literary Digest, March 29, 1924,
lamenting the scarcity of good pitchers.

The passing of trick pitching. 5 pages. Copy of article in Literary Digest, October16, 1928.

Buckley, Steve: 100 most significant moments in Red Sox history.10 pages. Copy of article in the Boston
Herald, January 30,2001, taken from the paper's web page.

Clifton, Merritt: First base and the French connection. 4 pages.Copy of article in the Brooklyn Bums Newsletter,
August 1, 1987, about the Dodgers' 23-year run of French-Canadian first basemen.

Kirsch, George B.: Brooklyn and the rise of modem baseball,1855-1870. 5 pages. Copy of article in the Brooklyn
Bums Newsletter,April 15, 1987.

Klapisch, Bob: Sex, drugs and baseball. 7 pages. Copy of article in For Him Magazine, November 2000, about
the New York Mets of thel98Os.

Kreuz, Jim: The best Texas ballplayer you never heard of. 2 pages.Copy of article in the Houston Chronicle,
March 27, 1998, about Joe Moore.

Madden, Bill: To hell and back. 2 pages. Copy of article from the New York Daily News, June 3, 1993, about
the post-career travails of Bemie Carbo.

O'Malley, John J.: The lengthening road to 300 victories. 1 page.List of 300-victory pitchers with the time it took
them to achieve the 300.

O'Malley, John J.: Pitchers who completed 90 percent of more of their starting assignments. 1 page. A list.
Minimum of 250 games started.

O'Malley, John J.: Pitchers who have had at least two seasons in which their wins exceeded their losses by
20 or more. A list. ipage.

Schaer, Sidney C.: Seasons in the sun. Copy of article in Newsday, October 8, 2000, about Joe Carrieri, the
Yankees' bat boy in the 1950s.

Tygiel, Jules: Economics of baseball doesn't mean money wins. 1 page. Copy of article in the Seattle Times,
December 28,2000.

Vaccaro, Frank: A real nineteenth century sportsman. 2 pages. Copy of article in Casey Stengel Chapter
newsletter for December2000 about Hall of Famer Bid McPhee.

Walters, Steve, and John Burger: Big markets scoring at fan expense. 1 page. Commentary on free agent
signings. From the Baltimore Sunday Sun, December 17,2000.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 130,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or sabrrbi@baldeagle.com ) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications $4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revisedby Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Orderfrom SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microhlm
For more information write to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

The SABR Bulletin, March 2001
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I CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as of:

	

____________________ I
Mail to:

I SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 I

I

	

ore-mail to: infosabr.org

	

I
L ----------- J

Classifleds
BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE: Send $1
(refundable, stamps Ok) for list of 400 items.
Jim Stimac, 22133 Tenny, Dearborn Ml 48124.

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

Photocopy of 1993 baseball questionnaire filled
out by George W. Bush! Send $1.00 + SASE to
Victor Debs, P0 Box 131800, Staten Island NY
0313. Deadline: Opening Day 2001. Proceeds
divided evenly between SABR and BAT.

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

SABR Caps with old SABR logo $14 plus $3
shipping and handling. Only a few remain. Call
1-800-969-7227 to order yours with your Visa,
Master or Discover Card.

	

- -
ADVERTISE in The SABR Membership
Directory. Call John at 1-800-969-7227 for more
information.

Henry's Baseball Club, run by Henry Munevar,
begins its 15th season of play this spring. For
more information, call Henry, 781-891-0621.

: I :j.Is] I''I ii

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
A. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220

An Important Change to the Official Record of Major
League Baseball

Major League Baseball is pleased to announce that, beginning with the seventh

edition of Total Baseball (see page it for ordering information), all batting averages

are recorded as they were at the time they were reported and not in accordance with

the decision of a 1968 Special Baseball Records Committee. For the sake of conformity,
the committee ruled that the 1887 batting averages be recalculated and that walks not

be counted as base luts (as they were that year) or as outs (as they were in 1876).

John Thorn, the eminent editor of Total Baseball, has described the 1968 decision

as an attenipt to normalize baseball's "gloriously messy" statistical history and bring

the abnoritmal 1887 season in line with modern statistics. It was the only season when

walks were considered hits and hence skedwed averages upwards.

The change in record-keeping procedure that commences with publication of this

edition of Total Baseball should not be interpreted as a blanket danining of Macmillan's

The Baseball Encyclopedia nor of Comnmisisoner William Eckert's Special Baseball

Records Committee.

A listing of sonic of the sigriilicant 1887 l)atting averages restored to their proper

(limnension follows:

Tip O'Neill

	

St. Louis (AA)

Pete Browning Louisville (AA)

Bob Caruthers St. Louis (AA)

Yank Robinson St. Louis (AA)

Cap Anson Chicago (NL)

Dan Brouthers Detroit (NL)

Sam Thonipson Detroit (NL)

--excerpted fromii 'An Important Change to the Official Record of Major League

Baseball" by Jerome Holtzman, Major League Baseball's Official Historian

SPORTS PUBLICATIONS HISTORIANS
As the leading author on Sports Publications (The Collectors Guide to Sports
Illustrated and Sports Publications) I am offering up part of my own personal

collection to those serious sports historians interested in the information:

SPORTING NEWS
RUN FROM THE 1930's -- 1970's

This run was preserved in an attic by an 80-year old collector from 1936-1972. They
were stored flat in nice condition. They are clean and in ex-mint condition. I will be
happy to sell this run by the year or by the decade. The years are either 90 - 100%
complete. If you are a Sporting News collector, this is the nicest run available. I also

have single issues available as well!

SPORTS PUBLICATIONS FROM 1930's -- 1990's
If you need a no label collection of near mint sports publications, my collection is

one of the nicest in the land:

• SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1936-1995)

• SPORTS MAGAZINE (1946-1980)

• BASEBALL DIGEST

• BASEBALL MAGAZINE
If you drop me a line (Regliaol.com ) I will e-mail you one of the above lists or you can e -
mail me your wantlist. With any order you will receive a free copy of my book ("The
Collectors Guide to Sports Illustrated and Sports Publications #2--a $15 value). Minimum
order is $200.

P & R Publications, 10659 Minette Drive, Cupertino CA 95014; (408) 252-0440 evenings/

weekends only; Reg!iaol.com

Batter

	

Team

	

_______________yeitgc
.485

.457

.456

.427

.421

.420

.407

ic.ious Average

.435

.402

.357

.305

.347

.338

.372
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Total Baseball - The new seventh edition of the official encyclopedia of Qty.
Major League Baseball® inelud€s a complete pcstseason regist€, situational
statistics back to 1978, arid much, much nure. List price $59.95.

Total Baseball Trivia -With 360questions composed bytheeditotsof
Total Baseball, this book will test the mettle ofany fan young or old. List
price $12.95.

Zim: A Baseball Life - The history of baseball over the last 50 years
through the eyes of one its most celebrated characters and storytellers,
Don Zimmer. List price $25.

Ted Williams: My Life in Pictures -The pictorial autobiography ofa
true baseball legend, including Williams' candid view of his life and more
than 300 imagea List price $45.

Baseball: The Biographical Encyclopedia -The complete biographi-
cal encydopedia of the National Pastime, this 1,200-page volume featurs
essays on the 2,000 most talented, famous, and influential participants in
baseball history List price $49.95.

The Thinking Fan's Guide to Baseball -Originallypublishedin 1967 -
arid completely revised for 2001, Leonard Koppett's guide was the grand-
daddy ofanalytical baseball books and is still the best List price $17.

The Hot Stove League - First published in 1955, Lee Allen's collection
of ionderful stories-some hilariously eccentric, others compellingly
mothkl-recall a simpler time in baseball. List price $12.95.

Subtotal
Shipping and Handling (First book $4, additional books $1 each)

Canadian Orders - aid $2 per book

NY Residents, add 734% sales tax

TOTAL

SABR Price Total

US $47.95

US$10.35

US $20.00

US $36.00

US $39.95

US $13.60

US $10.35

Shipping Information

Name

Address

City

State ________________________ Zip

Email

Method of Payment

I I Check

	

F I MC

	

[ I Visa

	

[ I Am Ex

Credit Card Information

Cardholder Name _________________________

Credit Card Number_________________________

Exp. Date __________

Signature

Send order and payment to address below. International or, call
the number listed below.

The SA8R Bulletin, March 2001
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Vintage Base Ball Tournament To Be Held In Hartford
This July

This Fourth of July holiday weekend
(July -8) the inaugural Hartford Vintage
Base Ball Invitational will be held in his-
toric Bushnell Park in downtown Hart-
ford. Connecticut. Organizers of this free
admission event extend SABR members
a Special Invitation to come and watch vin-
tage base ball games. featuring more than
2O clubs from throughout the countr\ and
partake in the various planned festivities.
The tournament will include clubs par-
ticipating in two competition brackets in-
cluding i86o's and t8So's base ball, and
they will adhere to the rules, equipment
and uniform styles of the era. Late i9th
Century inspired hallf'ields will also be
developed fbr the games.

On Friday evening (July 6), Steve
Vozzolo & l'he Rookies perform live at
he Pump House Grille. On Sat urday

evening (July 7). enlov a spectacular
Downtown Hartford Fireworks Celebra-
tion alongside the Connecticut River.

Special (I iscounted room rates have
been arranged for all SABR ineumbers in
downtown Hartford's Hilton (860-728-5151)
and Crowne Plaza Hotels (860-549-2400)

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, (he
'SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Mark Alvarez, SABRPubs@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; tax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscnbe, send this message: "subscribe SABR-L
firstname m lastname' to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SAER publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Westem Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.

Printed by Mathews Printing, Pittsburgh PA

at the rate of $79 per night for any or all
event nights. SABR members and their
guests that reserve a hotel room will re-
ceive coinpliruientarv Passes to attend the
Thursday evening (July ) Pre-'iburna-
nient Cocktail Reception at the outdoor
Pump House Grille located in Bushnell
Park. which will be attended by players
and their fammiily members, event spon-
sors, media and City officials. Members
not interested in overnight accommoda-
lions islay still attend on any tournament
clay(s) with Cocktail Reception Passes
available for

	

each.
To receive discounted room rate, please

reference the Hartford Vintage Base Ball
Invitational when making reservations.
Reservations may be held with a credit
card prior to June 1. 2005. Subject to room
availability only thereafter. Reserve early.

Consider this exciting opportunity to
enjoy the theatre, history and athleticisin
involved in games of vintage base ball.

For more information, contact Martin
Marketing Company, moo Wells Street,

Suite 320, Hartford CT 06103, 860-728-

0820; e-mail: <gmmarket ingiihonie.com>.
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2001 SABR Elections Run
Through June 4

All members are encouraged to par-
icipate in the SABR elections for the of-

fices of President, Treasurer and Direc-
tor.

The center spread of this Bulletin has
the 2001 Voters Guide, which includes
Candidate Statements and their answers
to the two questions posed by the Noini-
nating Committee.

1'he purpose of this Votefs Guide is to
give all SABR members as much irifbr-
ination as possible about the candidates
and their positions. You are encouraged to
contact as many of the candidates as you
find necessary to further clarif' their po-
sitions or to get their opinions on other
issues.

The Ballot is fbund on the last page of
the 'voters Guide. The directions are on
the second last page. 'tiiu should place a
mark next to the candidate's name you
want to Vote for, place your ballot in an
envelope and have your name and address
on the outside of the envelope so the 'Tll-
ers Committee can confirm that you are a
member in good standing (your 2001 dues
must be paid in order to have your vote
count) and to assure that people are vot-
ing only once. Mail your ballot to:

Tellers Committee
c/u SABR
P0 Box 93t83
Cleveland OH 44t01

Make your voice heard and vote in the
SABR elections. Your ballot must be re-
ceived by June 4, 2001.

IN THIS ISSUE

Case's Corner
page 8

Voter's Guide 2001
-- Pull Out Centerspread

Eight Books Named
Seymour Medal Finalists

The Seymour Medal Judging Conuixit-
tee has selected eight books as finalists
for the 2001 Seymour Medal. The' are
(alphabetical by author):

• David W. Anderson. More than
Merkle: A History of the Best and Most
Exciting Baseball Season in Human His-
tory. (Univ. of Nebraska Press).

• Reed Browning. Cy Young: A
Baseball Life. (University of Massachu-
setts Press).

• Richard Ben Cramer. Joe
DiMaggio: The Hero's Life. (Simon &
Schuster).

• Jim Kaplan. Lefty Grove: Ameri-
can Original (Society for American Base-
ball Research).

• Wendy Knickerbocker. Sunday at
the Ballpark: Billy Sunday's Profes-
sional Baseball Career, 1883-1890. (The
Scarecrow Press).

• Gabriel Schechter. Victory Faust:
The Rube Who Saved McGraw's Gi-
ants. (Charles April Publications).

• Glenn Stout and Richard A.
Johnson. Red Sox Century: One Hun-
dred Years of Red Sox Baseball (Houghton
I\4if'Ilin).

• Jules Tygiel. Past Time: Baseball
as History. (Oxford University Press).

The winner of l'he Seymour Medal
will be announced at The Seymour Medal
('onfrence. April 27 and 28 at Cleveland
State University.

lb register fbr the Conference, call the
SABR office at 1-800-969-7227 or use the
registration lorui found on page 15 of the
February Bulletin.

Members can make roommi reservations
at the Comfbrt Inn (216-861-0001) for S62
per night (plus 14.5% tax). Parking is an
additional s6.o per night Mention that
you are part of the SABR group to get
your discounted rate. A limited number
of rooms are available.

Hogan, Clark and Lester
Team Awarded HOF Grant

(COOPERSTOWN, NY) - The Na-
tional Baseball Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum has selected "The Negro Leagues
Researchers/Authors Group" research
team, led by Dr. Lawrence Hogan of
Union County College (NJ), Richard
Clark of Ypsilanti. Michigan. and Larry
Lester of' Kansas City, Missouri, to con-
duct a comprehensive study on the his-
tory of' African Americans in Baseball,
from 1860-1960.

Hogan. Clark and Lester will lead an
extremely diverse group of authors, re-
searchers and historians in this f'irst-oL
its-kind academic study. The study, which
will allow the Museum to expand the
scope and depth of'its knowledge and his-
torical collection on Baseball and Ameri-
can culture, is being funded by a grant
froni Major League Baseball.

"The documentary record of the Afri-
can-American contribution to our Na-
ional Past hue is incomplete arid this en-

deavor will go a long way toward filling
those gaps." said Hall of Fame President
Dale Petroskey. 'This is an extremely
important research project, allowing us
to further our mission as an educational
institution, and we could not he happier
with the selection of Dr. Hogan, Dick
Clark and Larry Lester and their team."

"We are excited, Hogan noted, "by the
possibilities this project offors to docu-
nient and tell an important - and for too
long neglected - baseball story, as well
as a chapter in our nation's history that
reaches f'ar beyond the playing field of
Negro Leagues baseball. Each of us iii-
volved in this project has been research-
ing, writing about, studying, and speak-
ing about the topic for many years. The
mnenibers of our team are very grateful
for the opportunity that the Hall of Fanie
and Major League Baseball has pre-
sented to us - to bring an important chap-
ter in American history, one that has be-
comiie an inipurtant part of' our personal
and professional lives, into the main-
stream of' American history."
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The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get yourI4:] p :IsIsI
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NEW bcok listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
I 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher

	

ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Total Baseball, Seventh Edition edited by John Thorn, Pete Palmer and Michael Gershman, Total Sports Publishing

1-930844-01-8 $59.95

	

Y
Marketing Your Dreams Pat Williams Sports Publishing
Baseball Prospectus Joseph S. Sheehan, Chris Kahrl and Clay Davenport

Brassey's Sports

	

1-57488-323-2 $21.95, paper
Down in the Valley Gregg Hoffmann Milwaukee Brewers and Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

096349671-9 $29.95, hardcover
Statistically Speaking: A Guide to Baseball's Twentieth Century Best self-published

	

0-9709036-0-X $12.85, paperCullen Deck
Statistically Speaking: A Player's Yearly Productivity MLB 2000 self-published

	

0-9709036-1-8 $7.75, paperCullen Deck

The Blue Rocks, Past and Present Elbert Chance Cedar Tree Books

	

1-892142-10-4 $9.95, paperThe St. Louis Cardinals Frederick G. Lieb Southern Illinois University Press
0-8093-2366-4 $15.95, paperThe Chicago Cubs Warren Brown Southern Illinois University Press
0-8093-2368-0 $15.95, paper

The Ty Cobb Scrapbook Marc Okkonen Sterling

	

0-8069-2847-6 $19.95, hardcover
Baseball's Greatest Players: The Saga Continues SuperiorBooks.coml-931055-15-7 $19.95, softcoverDavid Shiner SuperiorBooks.com 1-931055-41-6 $27.95, hardcover
Baseball Fantastic edited by W.P. Kinsella Quarry Press

	

1-55082-268-3 $21.95 CDN; $1495 US

Total Baseball: The Official Encyclo-
pedia of Major League Baseball, Seventh
Edition edited hJohn Thorn, Pete
Palmer and Michael Gershman with
Matthew Silverman, Sean Lahman and
Greg Spira has 2,502 pages of baseball
statistics, lists and essays. This is the hook
with every major league player's major
league statistics and a year-by-year list-
ing of the league leaders and team bat-
ting and pitching statistics. New to this
edition is a breakout of games played at
each outfield position.

The Situational Statistics Register in-
chides year-by-year statistics and career
totals (1978-2000) for rilost regular play-
ers in the majors in the past 23 seasons.
'I'Iie Evolution of Baseball Recordsby
Martin Appel and Tom Ruane traces the
all-ti inc Irs maj or batting,
baserunning and pitching categories. Curt
Smith contributes an Announcer Roster
to complement the Managers, Coaches,
Unipires, and Owners and Executives
rosters.

To get your SABR discount of $12 off.
see the Total Sports Publishing ad on page
ii of the March Bulletin.

Marketing Your Dreams: Business
and Life Lessons from Bill Veeck,
Baseball's Marketing Genius by Pat
Williams is a wonderful tapestry of Bill

Veeck stories woven into a book that pro-
vides enjoyment and insights for the
sports fn or the businessman.

The 318-page hook is illustrated with
numerous black and white photos. The
text is also broken up with dozens of in-
spirational quotes by players, executives,
philosophers, statesmen, and authors on
all aspects of life and the ways to live it.

To order, see the Sports Publishing ad
on page II.

The Baseball Prospectus: 2001 Edi-
tion by Josph S. Sheehan, Chris Kahrl
and Clay Davenport and a Team of Ex-
perts on Baseball Talent including Rany
Jazayerli and Keith Law has in-depth sta-
tistics on over i,6oo players. features es-
says on every team and evaluates around
o players per team u.slng Davenport Fran.slations

CORRECTIONS
A wrong phone number was reported

in the February SABR Bulletin for or-
dering The Baseball Catalog: Millen-
nium Edition by Dan Schlossberg.
The correct number is 1-800-345 -
BUNT (2868).

The regionals list has had a wrong
number for Stephen Roney. Allan Roth
Chapter contact. His correct number is:
949-481-7633.

(DT). DTs compare perftwrnances across leagues
and ballparks to provide accurate analysis ofhit-
ting and pitching statistics.Jt also includes Keith
Woolner's pitching abuse research and Michael
Wolverton's starting and relief titcherperförmancv
t(XJIS.

To order, check their website:
<www.baseballprospectus.com > or your
local bookstore.

Down in the Valley: The History of
Milwaukee County Stadium, The
People, the Promise, The Passion by
Gregg Hoffmann includes 14 seCtions
covering last year's final season, the cham-
pionship years of the Braves, the l'acker
legacy, memorable moments and odds
and ends.

Lavishly illustrated with both black
and white and color photographs, the
book's introduction is written by Allan
"Bud" Sehig.

It can be ordered through any Barnes
& Noble and also by going to The Brew
Crew Review at brewers.rivals.com and
clicking on the Stadium Book link.

In The Blue Rocks, Past and Present:
Wilmington's Baseball Team 1940-1999
Elbert Chance recalls the original Blue
Rocks ofthe Interstate League (1940-1952) and

Continued on page 3
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BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 2
the current Blue Rocks of the Carolina
League (i9931999). Elnier Valo was on the
first Blue Rocks team and in recent years
as a Royals form team. Mike Sweeney.
Johnny Daiiion and ar1os Beltran have
played iii Wilmington.

The book is illustrated with black arid
white photos and several drawings. A bib-
liography is included and there are
eral sidebars that add variety to the muir-
iiiation presented.

lo order, see the ad on page 19.

The St. Louis Cardinals: The Story
of a Great Baseball Club by Frederick G.
Lieb has been reprinted by Southern Illi-
isois University Press with a new fore-
word by Bob Broeg and an index coni-
piled by Bob Boynton. First published in

	

i944, The St. Louis Cardinals is one

	

of'
fifteen team histories commissioned by
(iP. Putnans Sons in the 1940s and 1950s.
Chronicling the Cards from 1899 to 1945,
the book contains 19 black & white photos.

The Chicago Cubs by Warren Brown
has been reprinted by Southern Illinois
University laress with a new foreword by
Jerome Holtzman and an index compiled
by Joseph P. Murphy, Jr. First published

in '945, The Chicago Cubs is one of' fif
teen team histories commissioned by G.P.
Putnam Sons in the 1940s and 19505. Cov-
ering the glory days of the Cubs, Brown
begins his lustory with the founding of
the National League in 1876 and contin-
ues through the 1945 World Series, which
the Cubs lost to Detroit. In his final chap-
ter Brown compiles his 'All-Time Chi-

	

cago National League Baseball Squad"
with two to five players listed for each
position. The book is illustrated with 22
photographs.

lb order The Cardinals or The Cubs,
see the a(l on page 13.

The Ty Cobb Scrapbook: An illus-
trated Chronology of Significant Dates
in the 24-Year Career of the Fabled
Georgia Peach--Over 8oo Games from
1905 to 1928 by Marc Okkonen is over
225 pages of hundreds of photos, illustra-
tions, and game capsules of' Ty Cobb and
his mnileau, Due out this month, The Ty
Cobb Scrapbook gives the reader "a sem-

	

blance of an eyewitness examination of'
Cobb's performance on the field."

To order, check your local bookstore or
call (8oo) 367-9692

Statistically Speaking:A Guide to
Baseball's Twentieth Century Best rates
lie to1) players of' the 201 Ii Century, flit-

ters, pitchers, relief pitchers and inanag-
ers are rated by an offensive formula for
each category. The to1) 37 hitters. 8o pitch-
ers. 31 relief pitchers and to1) 16 iiianagers
are rated.

StatisticallySpeaking:A Player's Yearly
ProductivityMLB 2000 rates the 1)la\'ers, by
league and by position for the 2000 season. This
book is the first inaseries. Each year the current
players will be rated for the yearjust completed.

lborder, send 512.85 k)rA GuidetoBaseball's
Twentieth Century Best $7.75 for A
Player's Yearly Productivity MLB 2000
of $20.10 for both to Cullen Deck. 3905
Foothill Road, Carpinteria CA 93013.

Baseball's Greatest Players: The Saga
Continues by David Shiner borrows its
formiiat from 'Join Meaney's work of 1953.
Shiner chooses 25 of' the great players of
the second half' of the 20th century and
writes infoniative and engaging bio-
graphical sketches. His selections are
listed alphabetically and include Henry

Shadow Ball
A Novel of Baseball and Chicago

Peter M. Rutkoff

232 pages $21 softcover
ISBN 0-78ô4-0981-9 March 2001

Touching All the Bases
Poems from Baseball

Tim Peeler

128 pages 518.95 softcover
Index ISBN 0-78ô4-0705-O 2000

1NALIS1, 2000 CASEY AWAR[)- SPITBALl.
"A REAL PLLASURL iO READ"-'

ROBERr R. MORGAN, AUTHOR OF GAP CREEK

Aaron, Rickey Henderson, Willie Mavs,
I'ete Rose. and Warren Spahin.

The book has a fbreword by David
Voigt and is illustrated with black and
white photos.

Visit <wwwsuperiorbooks.comn> toorder your
cop\ or check your local bookstore.

Baseball Fantastic edited by W.P.
Kinsella contains 17 baseball stories by
Nebula Award winners such as John
Kessel and George Alec Eff'inger.

"Until I read these stories, I did riot
realize that fbntasy baseball tales had
become a subgenre of' Fantasy" states
Kinsehha in his introduction, "Baseball
knows no limits, and on the true baseball
field the foul lines diverge forever...tlse
complete openess for myth and and for
larger than lif'e characters tare] two
cepts that fantasy writers are always look-
ing for."

Order from <www.amazon.com > or di-
rectly from Quarry Press, P0 Box io6m,
Kingston, ON K7L 4Y5, (613-548-8429).
Quarry Press will ship the book with an
invoice enclosed for $14.95 (US) plus ship-
ping and handling costs of' s6.oo.

Breaking Balls
A Novel of Baseball

Paul Lebowitz

[232] pages 521 softcover
ISBN 0-7864-1065-5 May 2001

Bushville
Life and Time

in Amateur Baseball

Jerry Kelly

[180] pages $21 softcover
Photographs, index

ISBN 0-7864-0979-7 July 2001
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Check out our websire at
www.InCf4rJandba.ebaIt.corn

McFarland • Box 611 • Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES SPECIAL EDITION: B THE NUMBERS
.At j8 pages. and with seven original articles. the November 2000 edition ol "B the Numbers was the Statistical Analysis('onuniuee 's biggest issue vet. Here's what's in it:

('hutch Hitting and Experience
- Cyril Morong

What kind of player hits better in
clutch situations? In this study, Cyril

Morong investigates hitters hatting in
close and late" sit uat ions in 1996. He finds

that experienced players. those with more
than 2000 career plate appearances to that
point, were better clutch hitters than the
less experienced players

indeed, the study shows that experi-
enced players can expect the suni of their
OB1' and their SLG to he 56 points higher
in the clutch than fbr a similarly-skilled,
but less-experienced, hatter. This could
mean, for example, 26 points snore in each
of' OBP and SLG.

Mr. Morong concludes that experience
"was found to be positively and signifi-
cantly related to clutch hitting."

The TPR ('hronicle - Rob Wood
The statistic "Total Player Rating" was

invented by Pete Palmer and used in To-
tal Baseball to serve as a measure of a
player's skill relative to the league aver-
age. In t981, for example, Mike Schmidt is
listed with a league-leading '['PR of' 7.2,
ulleaning that he could have been expected
to add 7.2 extra wins to his team, as coin-
pared to the average tlnrd-sacker.

In the spring 011998. Bill Deane posted
to SABR-L and disagreed with tile
premise of 'PR.

Mr. Deane argued that by comparing
hatters to an average hitter, rather than a
minor-league hitter, individual season
accomplishinients are exaggerated, which
means that players with longer careers
don't look as good as they "should." That's
because, for instance, average players
score "zero" fOr average seasons, where
the' would have a positive score if coin-
pared to replacement level players.

Ifthe TPR statistic were to he adjusted,
he wrote, Pete Rose's career would vault
ahead on the all-time list to a position of
which lie is more deserving.

'I'hese remarks started a long debate
n SABR-L, which lasted two isionths. and

resurfaced two years later. In this BTN
article Rob Wood, afler wading through
the SABR-L logs. summilarizes the debate
on TPR, and on what the best way is to
rate a players career relative to his peers.

Mr. \ods entertaining synopsis, with

extensive quotes Iron! SABR-L regulars
and not-so-regulars. is highly recoin-
mended for those wit Ii an interest iii what
comist itutes a good player. and a good
player rating.

In Del 'nse ol'Horace ('larke - A ('oin-
parison of 'iwo Del'nsive Measures

-Duke Rankin
From 1969 to 1973, the Yankees' Horace

Clarke and the Orioles' Davey Johnson
were rival AL second baseman. Johnson
was considered the better defensive
player. Was this perception justified?

In this article, Duke Rankin pulls out

	

the evidence of the defensive skills of'
both players. Using both traditional and
more modern fielding statistics, he puts
both players into the context of their
American League peers, and finds that
Clarke was apprently underrated.

"Clarke, IDoug] Griffin and Johnson
are clearly the best defenders in the
sample. Clarke finished first in Idefen-
sive wins], second in Iclefensive won-lost
percentage], and first in the number of
fielding categories. Johnson was excel-
lent but ranked behind Clarke in all inca-
sures."

"Horace Clarke is the best second
baseman in the 11969-1973 American
League]."

Racial Bias in Hall of Fame Voting
- Charlie Pavitt

This review is one in a series from
Charlie Pavitt, who has been reviewing
examples of baseball analysis that he
fInds in the academic literature.

Here. Mr. Pavitt reviews an article f rons
"Social Science Quarterly," investigating
whether there is evidence of' racial bias
among Baseball Hall of Fame voters. 'lie
authors of that article fOund some evi-
dence of bias. but not at the customary
95's level of statistical significance.

Mr. Pavitt writes that this, and another
study referenced, "imply that the effect is
too small to worry about. Ibut] it is likely
that tile last word on this issue has not yet
been written."

Does a Pitcher's 'Stull " 'vOry From (;aine
to Game? - Phil Birnbaum

Your starter gets shellacked in the first
inning, giving up fOur runs. No doubt he

doesn't have isis good stuff' today, right?
Obviously, he should he taken out of the
game. because if you leave hill! in, he'll
continue to pitch poorly. Right?

Apparently not. According to this
study by Phil Birnbaum. pitchers who
gave up four or more runs in the fIrst in-
ning went on to be average for the rest of
the game. That is. after getting hammered
in inning number one, they bounced hack
to their normal level of skill in the second
inning and beyond. And after a pitcher
gives up lots of' walks, or goes into the
late innings and allows a couple of
baserunners, he then bounces back to his
normal skill level.

The same is true for pitchers who are
having a great outing. Hurlers who have
a no-hitter through five innings are no

	

better than their average fOr the rest of'
the game. And evens after fOnning more
than ten batters in their first six innings,
starters do not show better-than-typical
stuff in the rest of the game.

"fW]e can conclude that there's no evi-
dence that the results a pitcher has ob-
tained so fOr in the game should affect our
estimate of what we should expect later
in the game," Mr. Birnbauns concludes.

Baker Bowl's Impact on Batting Average
- Ron Selter

In this study, Ron Selter presents park
lOctors for Baker Bowl, the home park of
the 1929-1937 Philhies. Mr. Selter aggre-
gated the box scores fOr all Phihlies games
over that period, pulling them from The
Sporting News or the Los Angeles Times.
These factors are thus presented here for
the first time ever.

Mr. Selter shows that the Phillies bat-
ted 47 points higher at their home park,
while opponents batted 30 points higher
at Baker Bowl. Further, the advantage was
much more pronounced fOr left-handed
hitters, "as one would expect, given the
cozy RF wall at Baker Bowl."

Full hatting statistics, broken down
many different ways, are presented. LH
regulars (.412) at Baker Bowl could well
he the highest full season opponents' BA
ever recorded.

Continued on page 17
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Upcoming
COLUMBiA HEIGHTS, MINNESOTA

The Halsey Hall Chapter will meet

Saturday, April 28 at the United Method-
ist Church. 950 Gould Avenue in Colum -

bia Heights. It will start with registra-
tion at 8:3o and run all day. Bert Blvleven
is scheduled to he the katured guest at
the event. There will also be research
presentations, including one on the prob-
ability of no-hitters and a slide show on
('nba baseball. The price will be around

. Those wanting more information may
contact Stew Thornley at 651-415-079! or
via e-mail at thornol7srtc.umn.edu .

Recaps
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Nineteen local members and three
guests participated in the first meeting
of the revitalized Magnolia Chapter, Feb-
ruary 24th on the campus of Kenisesaw
State University.

Ken Small displayed several replicas
of baseball stadiums that he pro(luces. He
mentioned that he is curreistly under con-
tract to produce a replica of the Red Soxs
old Huntington Avenue Park. Ken gra-
ciously offered to (Innate a replica of
lurner Field as a door prize for the
Chapters April meeting. Thaisks. Ken!

Special guest Oreon Mann, son of the
late Earl Mann (who was GM and then
owner of the old Atlanta Crackers in the
Southern Association) displayed several
photographs and other memorabilia
lated to the Crackers, and fielded ques-
tions Irons the participants about his fa-
ther and the Atlanta Crackers. The group
then watched a 25-minute excerpt from
"Southern Bases" (a locally produced docu-
mnentary about the old Southern Associa-
ion) that highlighted the Atlanta Crack-

ers. The Chapter thanks Mr. Mann for
making its initial meeting a very enjoy-
able experience, and hope he will attend
future meetings.

Terry Sloope talked about The Base-
ball index, a bibliographic research data-
base developed by mcmii hers of SABR's
bibliography comiinut tee. The database
coot ains bibliographic citations for over
150,000 books and articles related to base-
ball. The database can be searched for ci-
tatiomis related to thousands of baseball-
related topics to help researchers identily
earlier works related to their own research.
A four-page handout was pro%'ided to all

SABR REGIONALS
participants. Contact Terr\ at
<niagnoliasabraniindspring.coni> for an
electronic copy of this handout.

Discussion then turned to hiture activi-
ties. The group discussed the problems
associated with trying to meet at Iurner
Field, and other meeting location alter-
natives were (liscussed. Possibilities in-
clude the Borders bookstore located adja-
cent to the site of the old Ponce De Leon
Park Georgia Perinieter College or
Manuel's Tavern in the North Highland
area.

Player palsm_'ls will be included in frm-
ture Chapter meetings. Several Chapter

	

nienibers are also members of the Braves'
400 Club and have said that they can
help get former players to attend future
meetings. They were much less optimilis-
tic about current players, however.

A trip to Macon has been scheduled
for May 12 (Saturday) to see the Macoil
Braves play the Columbus RedStixx at
7:00 pm15. Group tickets must be purchased
at least 24 hours in advance. 'Terry Sloope
will take ticket requests and discuss travel
arrangements at the April meeting.

A trip has been tentatively scheduled
to Chattanooga to see the Lookouts )lay
the Greenville Braves on June 23 (Satur-
day) at 7:00 pn. This trip will be discussed
also at the April meetilig.

The next Chapter meeting is sched-
uled for Saturday. April 21 at 3:00 pm at a
location to be determined. The location
will be posted on SABR's Schedule of
Events at the web site <www.sahr.org >.

A silent book auction was held to raise
mmsone\ Thanks to the SABR office, Jim
Riley and Terry Sloope for (lonating sev-
eral publications for the auction.

submitted by Terry Sloope

KANSAS CITY, MiSSOURI

Fwentv-five SABR nieinbers arid po-
tential nienihers gathered February 3 for
the Kansas City Chapter's Winter Meet-
ing at the Johnson Count Librar

'The gathering began with a very short
business meeting where t lie chief topic
ofd iscussion was nominations for naming
the chapter. 'l'hose that seemed to gather
the most support included Satchel Paige.
Buck O'Neil, Frank White, Monarchs, and
choosing no name.

Joe Posnanski, columnist for t lie Kan-

sas ('liv Star. came and spoke about his
experiences as a sports writer. Joes most

entertaining story was about his experi-
ence interviewing l'ete Rose for six hours

	

"not talking about the gambling tiling."
During the conversation. Rose drew a
betting slip omi a piece of paper to explain
how one was used, however before
Posnanski could scoop it up Rose crumbled
it up and stuck it in his pocket.

Frank White was the second guest and
he started his talk with a history of the
Royals' Acadensy project in time early
t970s. He followed that up sviths many
details about his current Joi) as first base
coachand outfield defCnse coach of the
Royals. He also brought photos, and
signed them for everyone who asked.

Roger Erickson won the Research
Quiz. which focused on players named
George, and league leaders in 2000. Roger
took home a new hat from the Mighty KC
Bat Company for his knowledge.

submitted by Mike Webber

Continued on page 6

The SABR Season
April 21

Hoyt-Allen Chapter (Cincinnati) Meeting/Game
Contact Greg Rhodes, 513-861-4648

Magnolia Chapter (Atlanta) Meeting
Contact Terry Sloope, 770-386-8660

April 27-29
Seymour Medal Conference, Cleveland

April 28
Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Meeting

Contact Stew Thornley, 651-415-0791

Allan Roth Chapter (LA) Meeting
Contact Stephen Roney, 949-841-7633

May 4-6
Baltimore Baseball Weekend

Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-782-2443

May 5
NWSABR Meeting at Safeco

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

May 12
Magnolia Chapter (Atlanta) trip to Macon

Contact Terry Sloope, 770-386-8660

May 19
Philadelphia Chapter Meeting

Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

Lajoie.Start Chapter Meeting
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

May 20
Rabbitt Maranville Chapter Meeting (Worcester)

Contact Ron Marshall, 508-949-0515

June 2
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

July 11-15
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Regionals, cant, from p. 5
HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Houston SABR chapter was in at-
tefl(lance at the 2001 Houston BBWA Din-
ner, held the first week of February witll
30 iiiensbers attending, including John
Hooper. son of HOF'er Harry Hooper.

Honored (luring the evening were the
Bellaire Little League team that played
in last years championship game in
Wil hianisport, the Houston area high
school all city team, Rice pitcher Keisny
Baugh, Mitch Melusky (Astros ROY), Scott
Elarton (Pitcher of the Year), ,Jeff Bagwell
(Astros MVP), and Andy Pettite (Houston
area Player of the Year).

The dinner's featured speakers were
Manager Larry Dierker and owner
Drayton McLaine. Dierker, a well-pol-
ished and entertaining speaker, spoke of
this years team with guarded optimism.

submitted by Jim Kreuz

FLUSHING, NEW YORK
Joe Christopher (Pirates, Mets, Red

Sox) entertained more than 140 attendees
of the Casey Stengel Chapter (NYC) re-
gional on Februray 17 in the Flushing Li-
brary with his theories on hitting, numner-
ologv, art, physics, and other topics, then
signed autographs on the many photos he
freely provided for all there, including
the fascinated library staff and security
which let the SABR meeting continue for
30 minutes past closing time!

Author Rory Costello (Baseball in the
Virgin Islands) arrangedJoe's appearance
and surprised him with a phonecall from
Julio Navarro (Angels, Tigers, Braves). Joe
and Julio were high school teansmates.

Among tl1e day's highlights were rare

	

video clips of "Baseball Players in Films"
by renowned nsovies-and-baseball author
Rob Edelman, and a video by George
Case III featuring his father, outfielder
George Case,Jr. (Senators, Indians), as well
as the Authors Panel of Sam Korn, Steve
Krevisky. Doug Lyons, George
Robinson, Andrew Scuff, and Dan
Schlossberg.

George Robinson (On a Clear Day,
They Could See Seventh Place) amused
the audience with his "worst BB teams of
all time"; Doug Lyons (Curveballs and
Screwballs) regaled the crowd with tales
of his unique quest for quiz questions; Sam
Korn (The Ticket) revealed a
Cooperstown connection of a winning
ticket that saved survivors of a concentra-
tion camp; Steve Krevisky (Left Field
Baseball Book, 1991 & 1992) emphasized

6

the need to explore lesser-known aspects
of BB like niinor league triple crown win-
ners: Dan Schlossberg (The Baseball
Catalog) shared his humorous insights and
behind-the-scenes stories of' players like
Feller, Spalsis, & Marichal; and Andrew
Schiff (Henry Chadwick) spoke of
Chadwick's influence (box scores. writing)
on the game.

Al Blumkin presented on "The For-
gotten Aces: Vic Raschi, Allie Reynolds.
and Eddie Lopat of the 1949-53 Yankees";
Ross Adell remembered "My First Day
at Shea"; Joe Dorinson gave an impas-
sioned "Defense of DiMaggio": Roberta
Newman incorporated slides of vintage
commercialism into her research on "Base-
ball and Advertising"; and Frank Priegue
gave a slide show of his experiences at
minor league games.

The Mets' minor league Brooklyn Cy-
clones team was represented by Marty
Haber, tile son of SABR co-founder Bill
Haher. After 7+ hours of' a baseball-filled
day, Eric Weiss won the baseball video-
tape prize for being #i in the trivia quiz
conducted by Elliot Hines, and John
Docke WOfl the second-prize BB video.

submitted by Evelyn Begley

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURi
Forty people gathered at Mike

Shannon's Restaurant on Saturday, Feb-
ruary mo for tile Bob Broeg Chapter's Hot
Stove League Meeting. Research presen-
tations were done by Doug Feldmann,
(Untold Stories of the Gas House Gang)
and Bob Tiemann, (1985 Pennant Race
focusing on tile race for the East Division
title). Two former nsajor league pitchers,
Randy Martz and Ray Rippelmeyer took
turns talking about their careers.

Randy talked about his college career
at South Carolina, having to give up foot-
ball to play baseball, and receiving the
phone call from Bob Kennedy of the Cubs,
in 1977 on being their #i draft pick. He
answered a question regarding the Car-
dinal/Cub rivalry relating it to the
Clemson/South Carolina rivalry. He told
stories regarding Joe Wallis and Lee Elia.

Ray talked about signing with the
Braves in 1954, and the effort to try to crack
their rotation of Spahn, Burdette, BuhI,
among others. He faced the same situa-
tion when he went to Cincinnati, with
Maloney, O'Toole, and Jay ahead of him
there. In 1962, in his only major league
season, with the Senators, Ray said he
warmed up seven times in one gamile, but

never got in. He did pitch the next day,
coining in in tue second inning. As a pitch-
ing coacii for the Phillies, he encouraged
Steve Carlton to use his slider after
Carlton was traded from the Cardinals.
Ray is currently the minor league pitch-

instructor for the Mets. Something that
both Ray and Randy have in common is
that they were both coaches for Jason
Isringhausen. the Oakland A's closer.

Guest speaker Bob Carpenter, talked
about the possible lockout or strike,
Brenly and Martinez moving from the
booth to the field, and relocation of fran-
chises, i.e. Montreal to northern Virginia.

Bob Broeg was recognized for being
named a Missouri Sports Legend by the
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame in Spring-
field, Missouri.

The trivia contest, questions provided
by Bob Tiemann, was won by Steve Csik,
second place was Vic Witte and third was
Burton Boxerman.

Mark Stangl received a plaque from
Norm Richards and Jim Leefers on be-
half of' the Chapter for his work in rnak-
ing it one of the premier chapters in SABR.

Officers and Board members elected
for 2001-2003 are as follows:

President Norm Richards, Vice Presi-
dent Doug Feldmann, Treasurer Fred
Heger, Historian Erv Fischer. Board
members are Bob Broeg, Harry Brunt,
Jerry Corcoran, Rick Salamon, John
Schoon, Barbara Sheinbein, Mark
Stangl, Dennis Stegmann and Bob
Tiemann.

submitted by Mark Stangl

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Twenty-five people attended the win-

ter meeting of the Ted Williams SABR
Chapter at the San Diego Hall of Cham-
pions on January 27, 2001. The first order
of business was a motion to thank the
SABR Board for its support of our chapter's
Baseball Research Center initiative.

	

The featured speaker was Alice "Lefty"
Hohlmayer, AAGBL, iB/P. Her discussion
of her at bats against Satchel Paige and
playing in AAGBL were warmly received
and her video of several AAGBL games
was enjoyed by all. The chapter's univer-
sal response to the video of a hook slide
into third in a short dress was "OUCH!"

Bob Boynton presented his research
on the increase in mean time in World
Series games. Bob compared the first

Continued on page 7



RegonaIs, cont. from p. 6
games of the 1948 and 2000 World Series
noting an 11 second difference between
pitches, a 19.7-second difhrence between
batters, and a 1.7-minute difference be-
tween innings. Andy McCue provided
his annual review of the last years major
baseball book releases.

Andy Strasberg concluded tile presen-
tatioris by discussing his role as technical
advisor in the making of"'6t," Billy
Crystal's movie on the Mans-Mantle
home run race. Andy shared video and
Power Point presentations on his work.
The Chapter eagerly awaits the debut of
this fIlm on HBO in April 2001.

submitted by Anna Newton

TOLEDO, OHIO

Thirty members and friends attended
the Hot Stove Meeting of the Bresnahan/
Mud Hens Chapter on February 17. Chuck
Lutomski reported on the status of the
chapter's ballpark project. The chapter
will provide the historical research for a
number of display panels that will be
placed around the ballpark.

John Husman gave a quiz on Mud
Hens history and showed a video of'a 1953
Toledo Sox game. Tom Drake spoke about

	

the passing of his great friend, Forest "Tot"
Presnell. He showed a video of' Tot dis-
cussing his career. Ann Blaha concluded
the meeting by reading two of her base-
ball poems which were published in Base-
ball Stories for the Soul.

The next chapter meeting will be Sat-
urday, June 2. There will be baseball pre-
sentations in the afternoon, followed by a
behind the fence supper and a Mud Hens-
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre game. For further
infurmation, contact Steve Lauer(4t9-882-
1301) or <naplajsaol.com >.

PORTMND, OREGON
The Northwest Chapter of SABR

(NWSABR) held its 5oth regional meet-
ing on February 17 at the Central Library
in Portland, Oregon. Twenty-six SABR
members were in attendance.

Bill Curran, the author of three highly
acclaimed baseball books, and the friend to
Iliany a SABR member, was honored with a
Lifetime Achievement Award certif'ing his
service to the world of' baseball research,
and was given a paperweight model of his
beloved P0l0 Grounds. Among other chap-
ter business, there was a lively discussion
about the f'easability of' hosting a future

	

National Convention and Mark "Spiro"
Armour was appointe(l Vice President.

Chuck Charnquist discussed his pro-
pa1 fur a book. Vaughn Street and Be-
yond, 100 years of Professional Baseball
in Portland. He has researchers and
interviewees in place and is looking fir a
writer or writers. Steve Charak presented
his research on the "Rookie of the Year
Award", looking at the careers of the
people who did win, and at the famous
players who did not. The largest injustice
he fbund was the NL award in 1965, when
J mi LefCbvre beat out Joe Morgan. Mark
Armour compared the Red Sox and Yan-
kees 0f' the 1946-1950 period, a period
during which each team won precisely
473 games. He suggests that the Red Sox
did riot "underachieve" - though they re-
lied on a group of excellent players, the
Yankees had extraordinary (lepth n of
f'ense and on the mound. Mark also looked
at the career of Vern Stephens.

Paul Andresen presented a brief bi-
ography of' Fielder Jones, who lived in
Oregon during most of his adult life. Paul
then described his long search for a local
connection that led to a meeting with
Fielder's great-granddaughter irs Portland
last summer. John Henshehl presented his
research on "Relative ERAs" for the pe-

A Clever
Base-Ballist
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD
Bryan Di Salvatore

"More than a biography, A Clever Base-
Ballist is a social history 0f a slice of late- 19th -
century America. "-Bob Minzesheimer,
USA Today

"A full, smart, lively biography about how
Ward . . . helped mold baseball into the
nation's game. "-Mark Luce, San Francisco
Examiner and Chronicle

"Brilliant ... A Clever Base-B allist will
delight fans of pre-1900 baseball, history buffs
and anyone who wants to understand why the
owners and players have never been able to get
along. "-John Curtis, San Diego Union-
Tribune

Chapter PubHcatlon
Pkked as Book of the
Year Finalist

The Gardner-Waterman Chapter's
Green Mountain Boys of Summer:
Vermonters in the Major Leagues,
1882-1993, edited by Tom Simon and
published by New England Press, has
been named as a finalist for the Ver-
moist Book Publishers Association's Ver-
mont Book of the Year.

nod 1962-1999. John compares a pitchers
ERA to the ERAs of all qualifIers in that
league season. John Pastier 1)resentc'd
"Great Partial Seasons", focusing on the
great 2000 seasons put in by Mark
McGwire, Ivan Rodriguez, and, urn, Brian
Lesher.Jason Barber presented (in absen-
tia) a great trivia quiz. which allowed
many to reminisce about Pete Mikkelson.
Larry Biitner and Herb Juul. Wilson
Sherk won ... again.

The next chapter meeting will be May

	

at Safëco Field in Seattle. Contact Jell'
Bower <jeff'reybowerahomne.comn> for
mriore information.

submitted by Mark Armour

'4 sports biography
of the First order."

-Earl Gusthey,
Los Angeles Times

* Clever
BaseBtilsi

jaa NO$IOI1E1T WhIP

$18.95 paperback

The Johns Hopkins University Press
1..800-537-5487 • www.jhupbooks.com
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Hi, fellow SABR members. This new column in The SABR Bulletin is my
opportunity as your Executive Director to communicate with you. In turn, I hope
you will communicate with me - either by email, <gegrje@aol.com >, on our im-
proved wel)site <www.SABR.org >. or by calling our Cleveland SABR office (216-
575-0500).

As I mentioned to you in the first article I wrote for The SABR Bulletin, upon
being selected by the SABR Executive Board to become your Executive Director,
I am, first and foremost, a baseball person. As the son of a former major league
ballplayer, I literally "grew up" in baseball, and I am honored to be with a wonderful
baseball organization such as SABR.

I thought I would briefly give you an update of some happenings of interest. I
hope all of you take a look at our improved website - www.SABR.org - we have
added TEAM SABR and SABR Forums. TEAM SABR is our attempt to commu-
nicate SABR's message of "Bringing the History of Baseball to LiIi" to both the

baseball and business world. I believe well-known SABR members, including Bob Costas, Keith Olbermann, Lawrence
Ritter, Ernie Harwell, Monte Irvin, Elden Auker among others, will enable SABR to no longer, as SABR member Ted
Williams once remarked, be "baseball's best kept secret. Just recently in fact, TEAM SABR niember, Keith Olbermann
mentioned on his FOX television show, SABR's efforts to correct the spelling of' TEAM SABR member Elden Auker's
first name - excellent exposure for SABR!

SABR Forums have been created for you, our SABR members, as an area for discussion and for chapters and committees
to have an organizing location. I hope you utilize this wonderful resource!

SABR has recently entered into a partnership with the Major League Baseball Player's Alumni Association(MLBPAA).
More than 3,000 former major league players will now know more about SABR from the inclusion of SABR membership
brochures in the next MLBPAA newsletter.

SABR is working on programs with ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease) Society to bring awareness of this disease to the
American public and to assist in various fundraising events. Rodney Johnson has coordinated a joint MLBPAA/ALS/
SABR program in Arizona this spring with a showing of "Pride Of The Yankees." This will also be coordinated with

	

Elderhostel and SABR is presented (mm) programs to Elderhostel meetings in Florida this spring. I expect we will "recruit"
some new SABR members!

SABR is also developing programs with Major League Baseball Team "Fantasy Camps;" we are working with National
History Day on an increased level of awareness of SABR among youngsters through our newly published How To Do
Baseball Research book; we are planning a major promotional opportunity this summer through our involvement with
the Hart ford Invitational Vintage Base Ball Tournament and in cooperation with SABR member Greg Martin, tourna-
ment director. SABR is also developing a much closer relationship with various baseball-related historical societies -
namely the Philadelphia As Historical Society and the Washington Baseball Historical Society (where we recently partici-
pated with a SABR booth). A newly developed SABR display board has been created for fan fests, shows, chapter meetings,
and regional chapters including Bob Davids and Jack Graney are working with the Baltimore Orioles and Cleveland
Indians. I'd like to encourage all of you to establish a SABR presence with all major league and minor league ball clubs in
your areas - a much greater respect and awareness of SABR will resuld

As Executive Director of SABR, I URGE all of you to VOTE in this year's SABR Executive Board election - we
have some very significant SABR matters under consideration and you should read the statements of all of the
candidates very carefully, and support those candidates whose position you support. In the past, only a very small
percentage ofourSABR membership has voted. This year, I URGE you to vote - SABR IS YOUR ORGANIZATION
- YOUR VOTEIS CRUCIAL TO THEFUTUREDIRECTIONOFSABR - if you don't think your vote is important,
just remember what happened during the presidential election in Florida - we don't have to worry about chads - if
you vote, your vote will be counted!!!!

In closing, I'd like to remind everyone of' the SABR 30th anniversary celebration to be held in Cooperstown on August
irth. All SABR mimembers are invited - you're on your own but we'd like to see a large turnout of SABR members honoring
the "founding fathers" of our organization. I'd also like to thank the many SABR regionals who have invited me to be a
guest at their meetings - Auker-Seminick, Jack Grane Bob Davids, Rocky Mountain, Hall-Ruggles, Casey Stengel, Emil
Rothe, Flame Delhi, and Philadelphia. It has been my pleasure to meet so niany SABR members during these meetings and
I look forward to meeting many more of' you during SABR 31 in Milwaukee!

George W. Case III, SABR Executive Director
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Over 1,206 Incr.dlbI.

Uas.ball Facts, Finds,

Flukes, and More!

Random House
Puzzles & Games

W
ith an Introduction by Robert
Redford, Curveballs and Screwballs

is the ideal book for the baseball fan who has
read it all. The authors of the acclaimed Out
of Left Field are back with gems such as:

•The six pitchers who faced both Roger Mans
and Maxk McGwixe (p. 243)
• The team that broadcasts its games in
Norway (p.9)
• The future Hall of Farner born in the back
seat of a Chevy (p. 41)

With a fun-to-browse question-and answer
format, Curveballs and Screwballs is sure
to be savored from cover to cover by all
dedicated baseball fans.

LOOK WHO'S CHEERING FOR

Curvebaii and Svxewbaiis!
"...a fascinating book that offers baseball fans a treasure chest of enjoyable

facts and stories."
-WILLIE McCoVEY, San Francisco Giants great and Baseball Hall of Famer

"I've never seen baseball dissected quite like this. It's a fun new look into
America's pastime."-DAvE WIiirIEza, 3,000 Hit Club member and future Hall of Fa.mer

"Thank you for the outstanding book Out of Left Field. I can hardly wait for
the sequel."-BoB FELLER, Cleveland Indians pitching great and Baseball Hall of Famer

JEFFREY LYONS is entertainment critic for NewYork City's WNBC-TV and host of the nationally syndicated feature TheLyons Den. He has been a guest broadcaster for the Boston Red Sox and is a columnist for the Red Sox fan maga-
zine Diehard.

DOUGLAS B. LYONS, Jeffrey's younger brother, is a criminal lawyer in New York City. Jeffrey's first words to Douglas,when Jeffrey was three and Douglas was four days old, were "Are you a Dodger fan?"

v;rnri.i
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Now AVAILABLE! We are pleased to announce the release of our
new title. Society for American Baseball Research, now for sale na-
tionwide. After 2 1/2 years of labor the history of SABR is here to
be enjoyed by all who have an interest in these fascinating folks
and their proud heritage. It chronicles such subjects as:

* The History of SABR:

• Its Formation

• The Research Journals and Publications
• National Conventions Re-cap
• Groups and Chapters
• Growth and Expansion

• Committees

• Awards-The List of Winners
* Special Stories, Essays and Articles by SABR Members
* Complete Roster of All SABR Members
* Biographical Sketches and Photos of SABR Members
* Fully Indexed

THIS IS A LIMITED EDITION PRINTING AND PROBABLY WILL
NOT BE REPRINTED. ORDER TODAY WHILE OUR VERY LIM-
ITED SUPPLY LASTS AND ENJOY THIS STORY OF BASEBALL
RESEARCH'S ELITE, MUCH OF IT IN THEIR OWN WORDS!

SABR History
Turner Publishing Company

P.O. Box 3101
Paducah, KY 42002-3101

• .A must for every serious
baseball historian or
collector."

Iii
* Beautiful 8 1/2" x 11" hard-cover book
* Acid-free archive quality paper
* Smyth-sewn binding for long life
* Historic photographs cover to cover
* 112 pages

Qty. Price Total

SABR History $52.50

KY Residents Add 6% Sales Tax
Ship To:

Shipping & Handling
$5.00 for the first book,
$3.50 for each additional book

Name

TOTAL
Address

By Phone
-800-788-3350

By Phone
1-270-443-0335

Check One:
U.

U Check U Money
Order

City State

	

Zip

Phone

Card#

I0



2001 £4BR Voter's Guide and Ballot
Thank you for reading the 2001 SABR Voter's Guide.
On the following pages you will find the statements of the candidates for the office of President, Treasurer andDirector. In the pages following the candidates' statements are the candidates' responses to the two questions posedby the Nominating Committee in an effort for the SABR membership to get a better idea of who the candidates are andwhat each stands for.

Voters are encouraged to contact any candidate and his/her opponents to better understand the candidateviews, and thus make an inform ed decision. To facilitate this, an e-mail address is given for each candidate at thetop of their biographical section. Thank you again for taking the time to vote.
Printed below are the functions of each office according to the SABR Constitution and by-laws.

Article 3 - Officers and Functions
A. President

1. Shall preside over the annual meeting;
2. Shall serve as chairman of the executive board;
3. May establish ad hoc committees and appoint the chairperson.
4. Shall carry out the directives of the membership and the executive board;
5. Shall work with the executive director in public relations matters;
6. Shall be elected in odd-numbered years for a term of two years and may serve one additional consecutive term if re-elected.•

	

7. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.
8. Shall be empowered to sign contracts and letters of agreement subject to prior approval of the executive board. ThePresident may delegate signatory power, as appropriate.

D. Treasurer
1. Shall monitor the preparation of the Society's annual budget and the reporting of financial status against budget and submitrecommendations regarding same to the executive board.
2. Shall prepare and submit expense reports regarding executive board meetings;
3. Shall be elected in odd-numbered years for a term of four years and may serve one additional term if re-elected.4. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.

E Directors
1. Must have been a member of the Society continuously for four years prior to taking office.

2. Shall serve a four year term.
3. Shall serve on the executive board.

G. Executive Board
1. Shall advise and direct the executive director.

2. Shall determine policies.
3. Shall approve all contracts and letters of agreement prior to signing except those covered in Section E-8.4. Shall appoint the chairpersons of all standing and research committees except the Nominating Committee.5. Shall meet at the annual meeting and at least one other time between annual meetings.
6. May establish new research committees in accordance with the bylaws.
7.No member of the executive board may serve more than two successive full or partial terms in the same elective position, ormore than eight (8) successive years.
8. No one person may fill two positions on the Board simultaneously.
9. All decisions of the executive board shall be made by majority votes except where specified otherwise in this document.

On the last page of this Voter's Guide is the ballot. Vote by making a mark next to the candidate you want to vote for.You are provided with a space to cast any write-in vote you wish.

The deadline for your vote to be received is June 4, 2001.

• The Instructions for Voting are printed at the bottom of Page K (the second last page)
• The Ballot can be found on the last page of this Voter's Guide
• If, after you vote, you want a new, intact copy of this Voter's Guide, request one from the SABR office. Itwill be mailed AFTER balloting has been completed.
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For President

Claudia Perry
Member Since: 1 987
E-mail:

	

rockdog59@aol.com

SABR Experience: Former Secretary and Vice President of
SABR; co-chair of both The Business of Baseball and Women in
Baseball commiftees

Other Relevant Experience: Served on the board of the Bering
Community Service Foundation, a non-profit HIV/AIDS service
provider

Education: BS in art and design 1981 from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

Occupation: Sports Copy Editor, Star-Ledger, Newark, NJ

Candidate Statement
I am running for President because SABR needs to get its ship in

order. For various reasons, some old and new members (and now,
sadly ex-members) feel that SABR isn't meeting their needs. The
way most nonprofits function successfully is to have an office
staff meeting membership needs which includes the Executive Di-
rector, and a development director who solicits sponsorships and
does fundraising and outreach. It seems with each change of presi-
dents the organization model changes to fit their perceptions of
what is important. I think there should be concrete job descriptions
for SABR staff so that when contracts are negotiated, there are
guidelines for the negotiation and no way for each board to rede-
fine the duties of the offices. This needs to stop and members
questions should be answered within the bounds of corporation
and employment law in a timely and forthright fashion.

James A. "Jim" Riley
Member Since: 1979
E-mail:

	

TkPublish@aol.com

SABR Experience: Elected SABR President (1999-2001); elected
to SABR Board of Directors (1996-99); President of Central Florida
SABR Regional Chapter (1997-99); attended 16 National Con-
ventions; organized the Florida Super Regional Symposium
(1998); chaired Pubiications Task Force (1998-99); member of
several research committees, including Negro Leagues, Latin
American, Nineteenth Century, Biographical, and Deadball; con-
tributed to SABR publications; received the Negro Leagues
Committee's Lifetime Achievement Award (1998) and Robert
Peterson Recognition Award (1999); winner of Macmillan-SABR
Research Award (1990 and 1993).

Other Relevant Experience: Author of six books, including The
Biographical Encyclopedia of the Negro Baseball Leagues (1994)
and The Negro Leagues (1997); Contributed to many compila-
tions and periodicals, including The All-Star Game Official Pro-
gram (1993, 1994), and The Scribner Encyclopedia of American
Lives (2001); Session Chair, Breaking Baseball's Color Line: Jackie
Robinson and Fifty Years of Integration (1996); Guest lecturer on
Negro Leagues, Smithsonian Associates, Washington, D.C. (1995);
Received ETSU Award of Honor (2000); Director of Research,
Negro Leagues Basebali Museum (1996-2001).

Education: B.S. and MA., East Tennessee State University;
Ed.S., Nova University

Occupation: Writer/Research Director

Candidate Statement
The essence of SABR is baseball research, and it is that quality

which makes our organization distinctive. This year marks our 30th
anniversary, and our contributions over the past three decades to
the preservation of a complete and accurate account of "America's
game" has earned SABR recognition and respect throughout the
baseball world. Our society is stronger than ever, moving in a
positive direction, and will continue to improve. The objectives
upon which our Society was founded - the collection, organization
and dissemination of information about baseball will remain our
primary focus.

Our SABR publications have been restored to a quarterly sched-
ule, while continuing to adhere to a timely delivery, and give prior-
ity to publishing members' original research. Our SABR website is
being improved and expanded to facilitate our basic objectives and
to better serve our membership.

The sites selected for the next two National Conventions re-
turn the convention to our largest membership centers, the mid-
west and northeast. Increased funding and encouragement for
research committees and regional chapters has become a produc-
tive reality. A youth initiative has been successfully implemented
through our Education Committee.

This was all accomplished without a dues increase. I firmly
believe that the strategies for developing outside sources of rev-
enue and marketing techniques, which have been implemented under
the leadership of Executive Director George Case Ill, will enable us
to hold the dues in check again.

It has been a privilege to serve you as President for the past
two years and the pledges that I made to you have - without excep-
tion - been kept. With your consent, I will continue to work stead-
fastly to fulfill my responsibilities as set forth in the SABR By-laws.



SABR traditionally has aimed at attracting members from people interested in baseball research. Do
you believe this focus should be expanded to include people with a non-research-related interest in
baseball? Please explain your views.

	

- -

	

______________________________

Claudia Perry
If you look at the current and previous recruiting efforts made by

SABR, there's really no history of aiming specifically for research-
ers. The All-Star Fan Fest or Cooperstown during induction week-
end aren't prime spots to recruit committed researchers, yet in the
past SABR has spent money to recruit members in both places. I
think there was once a time when some of the better-known re-
searchers thought it was important to be associated with SABR. I
don't think that's the case now. I would like to discuss with some of
those people what happened and extend the invitation for them to
return. I've always thought of SABR as a haven for people who
love baseball, but whose love for the game is enhanced by a fasci-
nation with its history and a passion for dissecting various ele-
ments of that history. Not every SABR member has the level of
passion for either number crunching, clipping articles or spooling
through endless rolls of microfilm. That's fine. They can enjoy
what SABR has to offer through the publications, and at the re-
gional and committee level. The organization shouldn't be exclu-
sionary.

But I would suggest that SABR target its membership outreach
more effectively. If the organization spends, say $500, to recruit
members at an event and ends up with $700 worth of dues, that's
really only $200 (less the membership costs that come out of the
dues) If elected, I hope to explore more effective membership strat-
egies and will welcome all member input and suggestions.

Jim Riley
1 think the question here is one of definition. Anyone who reads

yesterday's boxscores is doing informal personal research. As the
maxim asserts, today's newspaper is the first rough draft of history.
These casual researchers may more appropriately be described as
"consumers of research" but they also play a vital role in our soci-
ety. SABR's umbrella should be broad enough to encompass the
interests of all members, whether their research is intensive and
designed for publication or informal for their own edification.

Some members came into our organization as experienced re-
searchers, but others became researchers only after they joined
SABR. Many current members would like to do more intensive
research but, at this point in their lives, their obligations to family,
career and community preclude them from becoming involved in
rigorous research. As their personal circumstances change, they
may make the transition from a consumer of research to a producer
of research.

Also, through our youth initiative, we have been successful in
getting more young people into SABR, and we should nurture their
research skills.

Today's neophyte will become tomorrow's mentor. The bottom
line is that I think anyone who has a love for baseball and a respect
for the history of the game should be welcomed into SABR.

Candidates for President



D
What, if anything, would you do to bring SABR more fully into the electronic age?

Claudia Perry
1 think SABR's Web presence has done a lot for the organiza-

tion. But what I would like to see is something like a press room
where some of our more interesting research tidbits would be avail-
able for all those baseball writers who have Sunday columns to fill.
It would have been wonderful if some of our statistical fiends could
have posted TPR ratings for potential Hall of Fame inductees com-
pared to others at the same position already in the Hall. At some
point, it would be great to have the material in the Research Ex-
change available on the Web with some way of controlling access
for members and non-members. In the hands of a capable Web
master, SABR could do a lot to raise its credibility in a way that
previous public efforts involving the making of lists couldn't do.
The Web is no longer the future. It's part of the reality of the
present. The Web has been one of our most successful member-
ship recruitment tools. Absent grant money or sponsorships, dues
pay for SABR to exist. The Web site should give members some-
thing for their money as well as being a portal into SABR for the
media and potential members.

Jim Riley
SABR's Internet presence is essential to our continued growth

and well-being in the 21St Century. The internet is the future and,
with technology increasing exponentially, the future is now. The
percentage of new members with internet capability is high (80%),
and many of our established members are now beginning to experi-
ence the advantages of the internet.

SABR-L is already in place and functioning properly as a forum
where members can share research. Also in place and functioning
properly is SABR-ADMJN, which was designed to discuss matters
pertaining to SABR'S internet presence.

The SABR website is currently better than ever and the Board
has committed funds for improvement and expansion, which is on-
going. My personal vision for the website is for the inclusion of an
on-line homerun log, a database for the scores of every major league
game ever played, and an electronic magazine.

This "webzine" would have a new "cover story" appearing each
week to attract repeat visitors. The articles would be members' new
research, reprints from previous SABR publications, and selec-
tions from the SABR Research Library. After being replaced, a
previous cover story would be placed in the "archives" which would
be categorized by content consistent with research committee sub-
jects.

Other special features of the website will include on-line SABR
Bulletins, Committee newsletters and Regional publications, which
would reduce mailing costs with the savings increasing as more
members become internet enabled. Already functional on the web-
site is a calendar for current events, discussion forums, and links to
other baseball sites of interest to our members, which should even-
tually include invaluable research tools like The Baseball Index and
Retrosheet.

Some parts of our website will be available to members only,
while others will be open to all baseball browsers. At present, our
website is the leading source of new members and with the im-
provements, even more prospects will be attracted to the site.

The new Deadball committee, by exemplifying the true spirit of
SABR, proved an immediate success. One of their innovative fea-
tures was to establish an c-list to facilitate communication and the
sharing of research. Creative use of the internet could result in
growth and revitalization in our regional chapters and research
committees. The only constraints are the limits of our imagination.

Other electronic issues, whose feasibility is currently being
studied, are an on-line Membership Directory and the possibility of
on-line voting. This latter question will ultimately be decided by
the membership since it would require a By-laws change, which
must be mandated by a two-thirds majority vote.

As President, I am committed to making SABR'S internet pres-
ence a high priority item.

Candidates for President
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For Treasurer

F. X. Flinn

	

Leonard Levin

	

Ronnie Mills
MeinberSince:

	

1984

	

Member Since: 1977

	

Member Since: 1991
mail: EX.Flinn@mindspring.com

	

E-mail: lenlevin5 @ hotmail.com

	

E-mail: Home: maplewodOl @aol.com
Work: rmills@brasscrafthq.comAB Experience: Moderator of SABR-L 1998-

1999; Computerization/Internet Committee Chair
2000-2001

Other Relevant Experience: Managing Editor,
Bantam Books, 1980 -1984; played key role in
getting Rotisserie League Baseball started. (I had
a team in the AL version and suggested we put
together a book; I then acquired the rights and

	

edited the book for Bantam; the 'founding fathers'
have named me 'midwife of Rotiball?).

Education: B.S. Industrial & Labor Relations,
Cornell University 1976; MBA program Univ. of
Connecticut 1985/86 [18 of 36 credits completed
before an illness in the family made continuing
impossible.]

Qccupation: Since 1985 have been providing in-
formation technology consulting services. Cur-
rently President of Expert Systems Development
Corp. which does business as Acelin.com .
Acelin.com is a Microsoft Solution Provider mem-
ber firm and it specializes in developing real-time
data reporting solutions for manufacturing firms
and other transaction-intensive businesses, usu-
ally by working in the context of enterprise level
accounting systems such as Oracle Financials.

Candidate Statement
Why isn't SABR a prominent organization in

the world ofbaseball? Why didn't SABR produce
the Bill James Baseball Abstracts? Why is Project
Scoresheet not an integral part ofSABR? Why are
there so many great web sites run by SABR mem-
bers while the SABR web site languishes? Why
didn't SABR find a way of making its selection of
the greatest players of the 201h Century the selec-
tion Major League Baseball and Master Card used
for their Team of the Century? Why have half of
the new members who joined SABR since 1995
not renewed their membership?

Clearly SABR has suffered from a lack of di-
rection in its 30 year history. The list of missed
opportunities my questions highlight is merely
illustrative and not exhaustive. As someone who
has participated in significant mass market pro-
motional ventures (at Bantam Books), who has
provided IT services to a prominent sports mar-
keting finn, who has friends high in the ranks of
major sports publications and major league teams
I can say without qualification that SABR has
barely scratched the surface of its potential. It's
time for a change.

I do not propose to turn SABR into a fan orga-
nization. What I do propose to provide are clearly
articulated strategies that help SABR reach goals
the membership supports. Our publications must
be first-rate. Our web presence must be substan-
tial and attractive. We need leadership that thinks
in big-picture terms and provides its executive
staff with the encouragement and freedom to
move the organization forward.

SABR Experience: SABR secretary 1988-
90; SABR treasurer, 1999 to the present;
leader of Southern New England chapter,
1985 to the present; past fact-checker and
copy editor for the Baseball Research
Journal; custodian since 1990 of the
SABR Research Library.

Other Relevant Experience: Author of
baseball-related articles for the Provi-
dence Journal, Quincy Patriot Ledger and
other publications.

Education: Bachelor's degree in history,
Providence College, master's degree in
journalism, Boston University

Occupation: Newspaper editor formerly in
Pawtucket and Providence, R.l., now in
Quincy, Mass. Part-time instructor in
journalism, University ol Rhode Island.

Candidate Statement
I have had a love affair with SABR since 1977.

I have manifested this affection in various ways:
Serving as a national officer, leading a regional
chapter, providing research help to other SABR
members through the Research Library and on a
private basis. SABR is currently undergoing and
exploring significant changes designed to make it
even more valuable to its membership and the
public at large than it already is. I believe my
longtime SABR experience will be helpful in
achieving that.

SABR Experience: None

Other Relevant Experience: Past assistant
youth baseball coach and Bronco League
(ages 11-12) team sponsor, previously
Church Treasurer & Deacon

Education: BSBA in Accounting from UNC-
Chapel Hill, Dec, 1974

Occupation: Controller for Brass Craft Tho-
mas (Division of Masco)

Candidate Statement
My initial interest in SABR was from a desire

to collect books. Soon afterjoining, however, I
rediscovered the fun of learning new things about
our glorious past, especially when I saw the pas-
sion shown by others in doing research. Al-
though I could probably assist you in your re-
search needs, I believe the best way to help our
organization is by utilizing my business back-
ground from the various accounting positions that
I have held. My present duties as Controller
include the preparation of monthly fmancial state-
ments, annual budgets and providing informa-
tion to local and Corporate personnel to assist
them in theirjobs. Like you, I take pride in my
work and strive to make things easier for others.
As Treasurer of SABR, I would give my utmost
dedication to serving you and promoting growth
to the best sport in the world.



F

SABA traditionally has aimed at attracting members from people interested in baseball research. Do
you believe this focus should be expanded to include people with a non-research-related interest in
baseball? Please explain your views.

F. X. Flinn
1 do not think SABR should become a gen-

eral fan organization. Plenty of commercially-
driven resources serve tens of millions of
these people.

That said, let's ask ourselves why we have
only 7,000 members when Bill James' books
automatically get first printings on the order
of 50 to 250 thousand copies. Why is that?
Let's say only 25,000 of those people are re-
ally SABRen. Shouldn't our membership be
more in the neighborhood of 12,500 or 18,000?
What if the number of people willing to pay
$50 to the right sort of SABR -- one that
delivers for researchers and their audience -
- is not 25,000 but 50,000 or 150,000? Where
is SABR failing?

It's clear to this 17-year member that SABR
has not kept up in terms of publication qual-
ity, that there is no cachet to being in The
Baseball Research Journal, that much of the
best research is being done for commercial
outlets. We must find ways of returning the
BRJ to the prominence it enjoyed in the 1980s.
My strategy for achieving that goal is to raise
SABR's profile by having SABR's expertise
promoted within baseball and among the
media. By raising SABR's profile, we increase
the desirability of being published in BRJ
and a better BRJ provides more satisfaction
to the membership, increasing member reten-
tion and improving SABR's clout within base-
ball.

Setting up feedback loops of this type re-
quire a board with vision and energy. I have
a specific proposal to raise SABR's profile;
you can locate it on the SABR Hot Stove
forum "New Century Awards." Visit hJJ.p.±/
f.x.flinn.home.mindspring.com for more infor-
mation about my ideas for SABR.

Len Levin

SABR may have begun life as an elite or-
ganization of a few researchers, but it has
long since outgrown that status. Still it is, as
has often been said, one of baseball's best-
kept secrets. If we are to disseminate our
research more widely beyond our own ranks,
we need the resources, the reputation and
the clout that can come only from more pub-
lic recognition and more income. Much of
this will have to come from non-research-
related sources.

Ronnie Mills

Although SABR was originally organized
to promote research which could be shared
with "like-minded students" of the game, its
growing influence and purpose should be
shared with and enjoyed by all fans. Re-
search without fans is like knowledge with-
out students. The study of history helps us
to appreciate our heritage and enables us to
face the future. SABR provides a similar
benefit to baseball fans. Few of us will ever
actually experience a professional career, but
practically all of us have played ball and can
remember the fond days of our youth and
the meaning it gives us even today. Our
yearning is to pass this heritage on to our
children or anyone else who will listen. The
research of a few can influence many. Be-
cause of this, SABR should embrace all fans
with open arms. The researchers would ben-
efit from expanded forums and the new
sources of information. Fans would benefit
from the enormous source of history, thereby
increasing their knowledge and enjoyment.
Baseball is unique in its praise of the past.
This can only be maintained if we pass it on
to others. Simply put, baseball is life and to
paraphrase Will Rogers, "I never met a base-
ball fan that I didn't like".

Candidates for Treasurer



GWhat, if anything, would you do to bring SABR more fully into the electronic age?

F. X. Flinn
I have been actively working on this issue for

the past two years. Since taking the role of IC
Chair, I and the members ofthe IC defined SABR's
next steps on the internet. At the Winter Board
meeting this past January, the Board unanimously
approved our strategy, and allocated funds to
pursue it.

SABR needs leadership that is able to articu-
late goals and back those goals with strategies to
achieve them, lean do that. In the case of our web
site, the goal we have set is this:

"By 2003, in answer to the question, 'What is
SABR?' we can honestly answer: SABR is the
SABR Website. The membership comes together
as a community there, sharing their work
and acting together through their chapters and
committees."

The strategy we have adopted is to purchase
underlying functionality and then rely on a mix of
paid and volunteer efforts to maintain and man-
age content. The SABR Website day to day main-
tenance will be done by a paid SABR staff mem-
ber with programming support from the site de-
velopment firm. Site content is created by mem-
bers and deployed by member volunteers acting
as content editors.

Once the new web site is built, this is what
we'll be able to do:

Members who wish to share digitally encoded
research products can upload them on the web-
site (documents, databases, spreadsheets, pic-
tures, multimedia). Members will be able to lo-
cate all SABR-generated research and all SABR
organizational material online.

Editors, preferably volunteer members, will
work with submitted materials and deploy the
results on the web site. For example, a member's
article on how Slugging Pet and On-base Pet have
been related in different eras of baseball might
post a Word document and an Excel spreadsheet
with included charts. The editor would put these
elements into a template that automatically sup-
ported links. Preparing a SABR Webzine from
new submissions would be one of the tasks that
might fall to a paid person working through the
Publications Director.

Committee and Regional Chairs should be able
to easily maintain their areas on the website, be
able to obtain membership contact data, send
emails, get label lists for mailings, etc.

The Member registration system will become
the SABR Membership system. Members will
self-maintain their information, committee mem-
berships and regional affiliations.

I am the person who provided the leadership
and energy that made this step forward real. I
have proven to you that I can deliver for SABR
members. Please give me your vote for Treasurer.

Visit http://fx.flinn.home.mindspring.com for
more information about my ideas for SABR.

Len Levin
Though I make extensive use of computers and

e-mail both at home and at work, my technical
knowledge of computers is minimal. SABR's
cyber-oriented committee members more than
make up for that lack of knowledge. Just as im-
portant as the technical knowledge is, as the po-
litical cliché puts it, "the vision thing." In recent
months, under the vision and guidance of the ex-
ecutive board, and taking advantage of the skills
of its more computer-knowledgeable members,
SABR is stepping more quickly into the high-
tech age. One thing I would like to see done is for
the index to the SABR Research Library. of which
lam the custodian, be placed online. At the same
time, we have to recognize that a sizable segment
of our membership is not online, and we must
make sure we don't abandon them when we im-
prove SABR's services to its membership.

Ronnie Mills
The electronic age of computers and mass
marketing has done much to help advertise
products and educated people. SABR should
continue pursuing these avenues to promote its
existence and expand its influence in the world
ofbaseball. Using these methods gives us an
economical and almost immediate means to
successfully reach others. Although not
totally familiar with our present electronic
methods, I would recommend the following:

Increase the links to organizations which
support SABR

2. List the available links in the Bulletin to
promote usage

3. E-mail as much information to members
as possible to reduce printing and
postage costs. Members
could also retrieve reports online, such
as, Bulletins and Directories instead of
receiving costly hard copies in the mail.
Members agreeing to this alternative
would receive a lower membership fee.

4. Seek more advertising revenue opportu-
nities from those promoting baseball

5. Encourage members to set up "Buddy
Lists" on their E-mail to promote
contact and speed up the exchange of
information

6. Find less expensive ways to present
data, promote research and increase
membership. As an example, I believe
our local cable TV channel offers free air
time for organizations to promote their
cause. I have even seen programs
showing exercise! weight lifting
techniques, as well as, filmed softball
games. We could try this. Cheap is
good, but free is better!

áñdidáesfàrTieãsürër



John Pastier
Member Since:

	

1988
E-mail:

	

johnpastier@msn.com

SABR Experience: Officer, Alan Roth and North-
west Chapters, in 1990s. As NWSABR president,
increased frequency, scope, and geographic reach
of chapter meetings. Member of Ballparks, Internet,
Business of Baseball, and Statistical Analysis Com-
mittees. Organized 8 regional meetings; assisted on
others. Gave 20 regional and 3 national presenta-
tions. Contributor to Baseball Research Journal, The
National Pastime, research committee newsletters,
SABR-L and BRSP Winner of Baseball Weekly Award
at 1996 national convention.

Other Relevant Experience: Author of 60^ articles
on ballparks and baseball, published internation-
ally and on the web. Design consultant for Camden
Yards, Safeco Field, San Diego, two N.J. parks,
Philips Arena, and San Francisco and Arlington
proposals. Pro-bono work on 6 others. Earned NEA
and Graham Foundation grants for ballpark re-
search. Documented 350+ ballparks, sites, and
cricket grounds in the US, Canada, Japan, and
England. Information source on ballparks for re-
porters throughout the U.S. Award-winning writer
on architecture and urban design since 1969. Found-
ing architecture critic for L.A. Times, 1969-75; con-
tributing editor for Seattle Weekly and book reviewer
for Amazon.com . Involved in community and pro-
fessional organizations in L.A., Seattle, and na-
tionally, since 1969. Board member of Allied Arts,
Seattle civic affairs group, since 1994.

Education: Engineering studies, Cornell U.; pro-
fessional degree in architecture, Cooper Union

Occupation: Worked in architecture and city plan-
ning. Currently an architectural and urban design
journalist, editor, design competition manager, and
ballpark consuttant. Taught over 20 college courses
in architecture, planning, and writing, including a
course in baseball stadium design, in California,
Texas, Washington, and Quebec.

Candidate Statement
1 have two fundamental goals-fair and open gov-

ernance, and excellence and credibility in our pub-
lished research and public pronouncements. Neglect-
ing these basic values while pursuing rapid growth
and corporate sponsorships puts the cart before the
horse, and compromises our core mission.

Research: Improving our published research is
my first priority. SABR's publication quality has
declined while outside books and websites have im-
proved. We've conducted poorly-conceived player
popularity polls whose publicized results have un-
dermined our reputation as baseball experts. We've
published statistical articles of dubious value, and
haven't consistently sought our own experts' ad-
vice on their merit. Drawing on 32 years of jour-
nalistic experience, I'll work to create a Publica-
tions Committee that will strengthen our print-
and-web-published work through peer review and
more engaged editing. I'll also work to put the mem-
bership directory on line.

Governance: SABR recently suspended Nic
Antoine, a candidate for Director, ruling that he
violated SABR by-laws by linking his St. Louis chap-
ter website to his personal website and newsletter.
Many members believe this action redefined am-
biguous rules retroactively. By terminating his can-
didacy, barring him from voting, deciding his fate
without asking him to present his case personally,
and not giving him an opportunity to correct that
rules violation, the Board silenced a persistent critic.
This created an appearance of unfairness and self-
interest that has been noted within and outside our
organization. I am running in large part to protest
such behavior. It diminishes SABR, and I'll vigor-
ously oppose any similar actions if elected.

Harry Rothgerber
Member Since: 1983
E-mail: Home: rothgerb@ka.net

Office: caohrothgerber@hotmail.com

SABR Experience: Chair, Hero of Baseball Com-
mittee. Member, Convention Committee. Member,
Convention Assistance Team. "Captain" level
donor. Co-Chair of Annual Convention in Louis-
ville, 1997. Secretary and Executive Committee
member of Pee Wee Reese SABR Chapter. Ac-
tive in this region for 18 years. Contributor to The
Baseball Research _Journal, The National Pas-
time, and the SABR 27 convention
publication.Convention presenter.

Other Relevant Experience: First book, Young
Babe Ruth, published by McFarland in 1999. Cur-
rently researching a biography of Joe McCarthy.
Service on dozens of boards and commissions,
including leadership roles on many local, state
and national private, non-profit groups. Friend of
the Hall of Fame. Louisville RiverBats season
ticket holder.

Education: BA., Bellarmine College; MAT.,
Spalding University; JO., Univ. of Louisville. Addi-
tional courses, National Judicial College

QQcupation: Trial Attorney (First Assistant Pros-
ecutor); Criminal Justice professional.

Candidate Statement
(Last year I lost a Director's race by only 5

votes. I appreciate your past support, and I
encourage you to carefully read my remarks
before voting.)

Throughout their careers, Kentucky Hall of
Famers Pee Wee Reese, Earle Combs and Happy
Chandler played key roles in establishing harmony,
leadership and a spirit of team cooperation within
organized baseball.

In like manner, as a baseball enthusiast from
Kentucky, I am ready, willing and able to serve the
interests of SABR through my leadership, tenacity,
confidence and cooperative attitude. As co-chair
of the successful '97 Annual Convention in Louis-
ville, I forged a group of diverse volunteers into a
team which ran an organized, informative and f
convention.

I shudder at the degree of incivility and down-
right nastiness that decent SABR members some-
times display to each other, both online and in
person. I have never been censured or reprimanded,
and I have always been a SABR member in good
standing. My pledge is to continue to be reasonable,
open-minded and courteous to all.

My SABR philosophy has consistently included
these tenets:

NO DUES INCREASE!
Schedule affordable conventions in desirable

cities.
Identify and hire the best staffers for SABR's

central office and let them run the daily affairs of
the organization. Do not micromanage them.

Debate issues amicably with other Board mem-
bers while asserting my own opinions and ideas.
"Disagree without being disagreeable."

My agenda is in the open-to restore the fun and
team spirit of baseball to SABR!

George Skornickel
Member Since: 1996
E-mail:

	

skor1416@nb.net

SABR Experience: Member, Forbes Field
Chapter

Other Relevant Experience: Little League
statistician - 4 years

Education: B.S. - Elementary Education
MS. - Elementary Education

Occupation: Middle School Gifted Edu-
cation Teacher

Candidate Statement
As a Director of SABR, my primary goal would

be to expand opportunities for young people within
the organization. As a thirty-year veteran of teach-
ing, I realize every day the potential of our younger
generation. Like major league baseball itself, if we
are to succeed, we must recruit and nourish this
valuable asset. I would support outreach programs
that could focus on the schools and encourage the
cooperation of the major league teams and the Hall
of Fame. Strengthening our association with major
league baseball and the Hall of Fame through educa-
tion of the children would greatly enrich the over-
all goals of all of those involved. Local chapters
could play a major role in achieving this goal, and
would also have an opportunity to form a strong tie
with their communities' schools and youth baseball
programs. Many of our members quite possible
already are involved with the youth in their areas.
This would carry that association one step further.

By the mere nature of our society we treasure
and admire what has gone before, but we also must
look to the future and the soon to be memories of
our younger generation.

For Director



For Director

Ty Waterman
Member Since: December, 1996
ErnaIl: ty_waterman @ hotmail.com

SABR Experience: Active in SABR regional
groups and spoke at the Southern New England
(Lajoie/Start) Chapter, the Boston Hot Stove
League and the Gardner-Waterman chapter in
Vermont. Attended the national SABR conferences
in 1999 and 2000.

Other Relevant Experience: Author: "TheYear
The Red Sox Won the Series", A Chronicle of the
1918 championship season, published by North-
eastern University Press, (1999); currently writ-
ing:TheYear the Mets Were Born"; member:The
BoSox Club; avid Red Sox/Brooklyn Dodger fan
since 1956; played Little League, High School and
American Legion ball; played competitive softball
for 20 years; competed in a local fantasy base-
ball league for the past twelve years, co-man-
ager in Legends of Baseball internet league.

Education: B.A., University of Maine, 1970.
Majored in Physical Education/History. Masters,
Boston University School of Theology, 1973.

Occupation: Social Worker, Dare Family Ser-
vices (Boston), supervising foster homes. Previ-
ously worked ten years as a Social Worker, Dept.
of Mental Retardation, Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts.

Candidate Statement
I've loved baseball all my life. When I was eight

years old my Dad brought me to see the Brooklyn
Dodgers in the last game of the 1956 season. The
fans cheered every foul ball, banged their chairs in
unison, rooted for the Duke, Pee Wee, Campy, Newk
and the rest of those beloved Bums. Heaven couldn't
be any better than Ebbets Field!

After the Dodgers left town I fell in love with
Ted Williams and the Red Sox. I played Little
League, High School, and Legion ball, read every
baseball book I could get my hands on, and eventu-
ally wrote my dream book about the 1918 world
champion Red Sox.

About 7 years ago John I-looper (Harry's son)
introduced me to SABR and 1 began meeting base-
ball nuts with the same passion I discovered long
ago in Brooklyn. We care about the Goose Goslin's,
Harry Chiti's and Joe Pignatano's of the world. We
root for the St. Louis Browns and the Toledo Mud
Hens. We play Vintage Baseball and encourage as-
piring authors to write about their heroes in jour-
nals and books.

As a Director I'll try to uphold the high stan-
dards SABR has already set, travel to regional chap-
ters and listen to your views, and do my best to
promote the greatest game ever invented. I'll work
for you, the modern-day version of the Flatbush
Faithful.

Al Yellon
Member Since: 1983
E-mail: ayellon@interaccess.com

SABR Experience: None to date

Other Relevant Experience: Member of
Chicago Coordinating Committee, Direc-
tors Guild of America, 1984-date; Mem-
ber of Eastern Directors Council, Direc-
tors Guild of America, 1999-date
(both of these are elected positions
among the members of the DGA)

Education: B.A., Colgate University, Po-
litical Science, 1978; MA., Northwest-
ern University, Radio-TV-Film, 1980

Occupation: Television Director, WLS-TV
(ABC), Chicago

Candidate Statement
I've been in SABR for 18 years and have written

several articles for Society publications; contrib-
uted the Bottom-of-the-Heap Awards to the Re-
search Exchange each year, and participate fre-
quently on SABR-L.

The last item above is what spurred me to run for
office.

1 fear SABR runs the risk of being marginalized
in the 2P' Century.

Many researchers wouldn't dream of researching
any other way: sifting through libraries, poring over
microfilm, writing everything on a typewriter or
even in longhand and seeing the printed word in a
book or journal.

Today, the Internet is where so much new and
exciting research and publication (yes, it j publica-
tion) is occurring.

This is where SABR might be left behind. Instead
of embracing this new technology, we get bogged
down in debates on our e-mail lists about where the
proper place to discuss certain issues is. To my mind,
this is silly. We need to be

	

open, not less so.
As a board member, I would seek to increase

SABR's Internet presence, including an expanded
website, more rather than fewer posting boards,
encouraging of e-mail communications and any-
thing else we can do to get our name both recog-
nized and respected in cyberspace.

Just as major league baseball is concerned about
this, so am 1: with the Web fast becoming the main
link for human communication, young people are
flocking away from the means that SABR has long
used. We must become part of it, embrace it, or risk
losing future generations of members.

Deadline for votes to be
received is June 4, 2001



SABF? traditionally has aimed at attracting members from people interested in baseball research. Do you believe this focus
should be expanded to include people with a non-research-related interest in baseball? Please explain your views.

John Pastier

	

Harry Rothgerber George Skornickel
Our mission is baseball re- To begin with, I am not sure

search - a broad range of in- that SABR's marketing efforts
quiry that includes history, have ever maintained such a
record-keeping, game and narrow "focus." When I joined
player analysis, and explora- SABR in 1983, I never imag-
tions of the cultural and ceo- med myself writing a scholarly
nomic aspects of the sport. article, much less a full-length
We stand alone as an organi- book. I was a lawyer, not a
zation devoted to all these baseball writer! However, I did
activities,

	

enjoy reading the publications
There must be a balance and taking part in regional

between SABR's research pro- camaradarie that SABR of-
ducers and research consum- fered. Gradually, guided by the
ers. SABR began as an active positive role modeling of other
researchers' institution, and, members, both locally and na-
over the years has admitted tionally, I began to put pen to
an ever-greater proportion of paper with a sense of purpose.
non-researchers. This has
been generally beneficial, since
the latter have increased the
audience for our research and
helped provide the economic
basis for a higher physical qual-
ity of publications.

There seems to be an urge
to expand our numbers dra-
matically. To do it by seeking
Out potential members not
interested in baseball research
would be a terrible mistake and
a negation of our purpose.

There are already many
organizations and electronic
venues serving the active fan
audience, but we are the only
entity devoted to comprehen-
sive research - it's our rea-
son for being. We should be
proud of the R in SABR, and
should not try to devolve into
a mere fan's club, or, even
worse, a fan club.

Presently, there's plenty of
opportunity in SABR for so-
cializing, entertainment, ca-
maraderie, and enjoyment of
the game - we're not all work
and no play. (Anyone who's
seen my nicknames on SABR-
L knows that I practice what I
preach here.) But underlying
that spirit should be the deeper
bond of an informed curiosity
about the grand old game, and
a willingness to learn more and
understand more about base-
ball through our collective ef-
forts. That, along with the
annual dues, should be our ba-
sic membership requirement.

I mistrust the concept of
SABR as a vehicle for eco-
nomic entrepreneurship, seek-
ing corporate sponsorships,
and becoming part of orga-
nized baseball's marketing
arm. One of our greatest as-
sets is our independence, and
we should not sacrifice it to
pursue business-school dreams
of empire.

Although SABR has tradi-
tionally been aimed at people
who are interested in baseball
research, I think its audience
is much more broadly based.
Many current members of
SABR enjoy the publications
and research done by others
and greatly expand their
knowledge of baseball without
actually being researchers
themselves. In fact, being
known as a research only or-
ganization might tend to keep
away those who love baseball
and could benefit from the
work done by the more tradi-
tional members.

We need also to think of
the younger generation who
will some day be researching
and writing about today as
their past. They may pres-
ently be too young or inexpe-
rienced to conduct research
and write, but after years of
exposure to the excellent work
done by our members, they will
have had an excellent intro-
duction to the fascinating and
rewarding world of research.

In order for SABR to reach
its full potential it needs to
appeal to all people interested
in baseball and attempt to gen-
erate new interest.

Many current SABR mem-
bers found their way to re-
search beginning with a true
love of the game, with no
thought of statistics and writ-
ing. We must remember that
and try to appeal to as wide an
audience as possible.

Ty Waterman

As a baseball historian, 1 was
delighted to hear Monte Irvin
and Eldon Auker tell their
personal stories last summer
at the SABR conference in
West Palm Beach. However,
most fans have no idea who
they are and are not well
versed in the history of the
game. But they do understand
the consequences when the
Yankees outbid the baseball
world for mark Mussina!

SABR has something to of-
fer every baseball fan! We ex-
ist for the serious researcher
and hard-core King Kelly nut;
for those fans who think the
greatest shortstop was Rabbit
Maranville; and for the fan
who won't rest easy until Gil
Hodges is elected to the Hall
of Fame. But we also exist for
the fans who turned on to base-
ball when I-Rod and A-Rod
started dazzling everyone.

My 25-year-old colleague at
work barely remembers Bill
Buckner and Mookie Wilson
but he has an enormous re-
spect for the game. He has no
idea that Willie Mays com-
pared favorably to Ken
Griffey, Jr.

We can help the younger
fan understand the history of
our game. We can connect
Pedro Martinez to the legacy
of Christy Mathewson. We can
connect Willie Wells to
Nomar Garciaparra. SABR has
something to offer every base-
ball fan.

Al Yellon

My answer is an unqualified
YES!

I have been involved in de-
bates on SABR-L which ad-
dress this topic. Often, I get
an "ivory-tower" type of feel-
ing from some of the partici-
pants there - i.e. that we are
for serious researchers only,
and that those who don't a)
agree with this and b) don't
follow strict rules for this,
should just go away because
they "don't get it".

This is absurd for several
reasons.

First of all, there are many
ways to do research and get
results that would please ev-
eryone involved with SABR.
Sometimes I see in a SABR
publication, a well-researched
article that winds up being in-
comprehensible because it's
not well written. All the me-
ticulous research goes for
naught if the researcher
doesn't know how to express
his/her thoughts in a coherent
manner.

Therefore, it might be use-
ful to try to attract, for ex-
ample, people who love to
write but not research.., mean-
ingful collaborations might
result, which would greatly im-
prove the quality of our publi-
cations.

Second, what are our publi-
cations, books, etc. good for
if there are not readers? I per-
sonally know several SABR
members who have done NO
research at all, at least not for
publication. Yet they love
reading BRJ, National Pastime
and the books. Again, as I said
in my candidate statement, we
run the risk of being
margmnalized if we are even
perceived as being exclusion-
ary. This may not be the ac-
tual case, but it could easily be
a perception, and these days,
perception is everything.

We could easily market our-
selves to baseball lovers ev-
erywhere as an organization
of researchers, whose work is
well worth reading by other
baseball lovers. Perhaps some-
one who never knew he or she
might enjoy research, would
find that Out after joining and
talking to our members and
reading our publications.

But if we shut our doors,
we'll never find out.

After publishing a number of
articles and poems, I accom-
plished the research, writing
and publication of my first
book 15 years after I became
a member.

Thus, I support a policy of

	

"inclusion," not "exclusion."
One of the comerstones of my
SABR philosophy is that we
should recruit the most in-
formed, passionate and intel-
ligent baseball fans as mem-
bers-then encourage, nurture
and develop their research and
writing skills. I grow tired of
heanng SABR described as "the

	

best-kept secret in baseball."
And when I hear any SABR
member criticize other mem-
bers because of their race, sex,
creed or age, or contend that
someone is too young or too
old to offer valuable leader-
ship, I am incensed. Such a
narrow and discrimnatory
stance has no place in my defi-
nition of creative leadership.

SABR is an organization
whose members share a spe-
cial camaraderie although their
specific baseball interests may
differ. From my observations,
the average SABR member is
male and over 50 years of age.
As the organization's member-
ship ages, younger fans of both
sexes with a strong interest in
baseball must be targeted and
cultivated as members. Effec-
tive youth initiatives must be
developed and implemented.

It should always be remem-
bered that SABR is a research
organization with clearly de-
lineated research objectives. It
was formed as more than an
ordinary fan club. Thus, the
growth of membership must
occur without the quality of
research or overall reputation
of SABR being diminished. But
let's be open to all new mem-
bers with the hope that they
will aid us in stimulating the
best interest of baseball as our
national pastime.

Cáñthdátesfór Dwèc for



KWhat, if anything, would you do to bring SABA more fully into the electronic age?
John Pastier

We've already started vigorous organizing toembrace the Internet. This is desirable and neces-sary. As one of the most frequent participants inSABR-L, I certainly know the value ofelectroniccommunication to our organization, and even toour civilization.
In addition to the ambitious restructuring ofour website now underway, there should be more.We need a secure on-line membership directoryupdated monthly. (But we should also recognizethe importance of a paper directory for our non-wired members, and consider publishing that an-nually.) We also need to work on the critical issueof electronic discussion of SABR policy. Thepresent arrangement of a non-SABR discussionboard for SABR members is not entirely satis-factory, especially since SABR's president didnot subscribe to it until February, more than ayear after enrollment opened.

As useful as e-mail and the Internet are, weshould not be mesmerized by those communica-tion forms, and should recognize that content isabsolutely critical. About 40 years ago MarshallMcLuhan observed that the content of any newmedium is an older one. What is the content ofthe Internet? It's not zeroes and ones - it's ideasexpressed in words and images, and their qualityis what commands respect, not its mode of trans-mission.
A few months ago, SABR-L lost perhaps itsmost informative poster because he felt that triviawas drowning out quality content. I see this as amajor loss to SABR, and fear that this situationwill only get worse if we focus our membershipefforts on fans uninterested in research. Allow-ing some chaff in our electronic discussions isreasonable, but we would be well advised to struc-ture those discussions so that serious research-ers don't feel drowned out by fan talk and top-of-the-head opinions.

in order to make our internet presence suc-cessful, we must raise our internal standards andmake our published research as good as it can be.

Harry Rothgerber

Computer technology is to SABR as the West-ern frontier was to settlers in the 1870's-wild,untamed, brimming with promise, but fraughtwith danger. Internet technology should be treatedas an opportunity, not a burden. My vision ofcreative leadership is not resistant to change, nordoes it embrace change only for change's sake.
Some specific suggestions are as follows:
1. Fund and hire a part-time paidwebinaster. This is not a criticism of the currentor past webmasters, only a suggestion that thejob be more formalized, structured, and stable.2. Amend the SABR Constitution to allowonline voting. No one has a greater right to rec-ommend such action than me, inasmuch as I losta race for Director last year by 5 votes out of 550cast in an organization numbering more than7,000!

3. Establish an Ethics Committee to heardisputes and controversies involving SABR-L, SABR-Admin and other online issues. Areturn to common sense and civility is needed.There's nothing wrong with reasonable supervi-sion and regulation.
4. Offer training in the use of the inter-net for research. Every national and super-regional gathering should include this option.
5. Put the Membership Directory online.At least start with email addresses. Limit its ac-cess to SABR members.
6. initiate a "Favorite Bookmark" columnin The SABR Iulletin. It doesn't have to belengthy, just sufficient to allow members to sharecool websites.
7. Upgrade the website and include awebzine. Give the general public a taste of whatSABR is all about; limit other areas to SABRmembers only.

These arejust a few specific proposals by whichSABR can be brought more fully into the elec-tronic age. I have no doubt that there are manymore worthwhile recommendations that can bemade, and I am open to all reasonable suggestions.

George Skornickel
Now that computers can be found in a vastmajority of homes, SABR no longer needs tolimit itself to the traditional written page. Re-search Committee reports and articles in the Re-search Exchange could be included on the SABRweb site, thus expediating access to the informa-tion and reducing the cost of acquisition to mern-bers.

Information of this type on the web sitewould also enable young baseball enthusiast'saccess to information on school and home com-puters thus opening the organization to a rela-tively un-tapped source of membership, and en-suring a healthy future for SABR.
More exposure to SABR research on-linewould also be a way to attract potentially newmembers to the wealth of information, whichSABR membership offers.

For SABR to realize its full potential, tech-nology of all kinds needs to be explored and as-sessed.



if anything, would you do to bring SABR more fully into the electronic age?

This is the linchpin of my candidacy.

Without a commitment to the age of the Inter-

net, SABR runs the risk of not only being

marginalized, but also perhaps disappearing en-

tirely.
There is no doubt that we should maintain our

journals and books just as they are. But at the

same time, we should encourage both electronic

research as well as electronic publication. Mem-

bers who have websites should be encouraged to

link theirs to the SABR site. I myself have a SABR

page on my own site, not only linked but with

information on how to join.

For the SABR site itself, an upgrade is impera-

tive, and I understand a move in this direction is

already underway. I know there is a beginning

move to archive past publication articles on the

Web (I was contacted myself for permission to

do this, which I granted), and this should be

strongly encouraged as well. In the long run, cv-

eiy SABR publication which has ever been printed

should be Web-accessible, so that future genera-

tions of researchers can have this writing at the

click of a mouse.

Further, more email lists and posting boards

should be encouraged, publicized and used by all

members. The boards now on the SABR website

are a good beginning. Let's not get bogged down

in debates on where certain topics should or

shouldn't be discussed. That's all part of e-com-

munications. Openness, not squabbling. Inclusion,

not exclusion. Participation by those who might

not otherwise have considered it.

We have the opportunity to become a research

destination on the Internet. Let's not let this

chance pass us by.

Ty Waterman

is a tough question for a technologically

ged person with marginal skills around com-

E-Mail, the Internet, etc. Without deni-

.g myself, this is not my area of expertise.

needed a computer to write my Red Sox and

books, use the internet to compete in the

nds of Baseball league, and like to E-Mail

baseball buddies.

ABR has to live in the 21 centuly and make

)d use of our electronic tools. Our library is

;ated in Ohio but most of us live at least a

ousand miles away. Therefore, we need a web

te that allows SABR members to learn more

bout the 1903 world series, or famous baseball

ngs, or the Gashouse Gang. I should be able to

lug in my SABR ID and password and have the

iformation at my fingertips.

As a Director, I would work to build up the

ABR library and make this information avail-

)le to every one of you at your own computer

te.

Al Yellon

Deadline for votes to be

received is June 4, 2001

Cãàd1dätIfàrD1rector



A Great Spring Lineup of Baseball Books
Over 33% Off

	

From Sports Publishing Incto SABR Members!

The Dodgers Encyclopedia
by William McNeil

464 pages • 8/2 x 11 softcover
"...a must for anyone who wants to relive a
childhood at Brooklyn's Ebbcts Field, or

check the line-ups faced by Fernando
Valenzuela or Hideo Nomo when they

pitched their no-hirters."-Publishers Weekly
Retail Price: $24.95, SABR Price: $16.70

Carl Erskine's
Tales from the Dodgers Dugout

by Carl Erskine
231 pages • 6 x 9 hardcover or softcover

"...a terrific book.....-Larry King
Retail Price (hardcover): $19.55

SABR Price: $12.95
Retail Price (softcover): $14.95

SABR Price: $9.95
Now in its second pri nting!

The Cleveland Indians Encydopedia:
Second Edition

by Russell Schneider
600 pages • 8/2 x 11 hardcover

Includes over 700photos!
Retail Price: $49.95, SABR Price: $32.95

Marketing Your Dreams:
Business and Life Lessons from

Bill Veeck, Baseball's Marketing Genius
by Pat Williams with Michael Weinreb

256 pages • 7 x 10 hardcover
Autographed by Pat Williams!

"Pat 'Williams has, in a very sensitive manner
and with remarkable insight, captured
the career of Bill Veeck."-Bud Selig,

Commissioner of Major League Baseball
Regular Price; $29.95, SABR Price: $19.95

The New York Mets Encyclopedia
by Peter Bjarkman

325 pages • 8'12 x 11 hardcover
"...knowledgeable essays and

	

numerous statistical tables..."
-USA Today Baseball Weekly

Retail Price: $34.95, SABR Price: $22.95

The Perfect Yankee
by Don Larsen with Mark Shaw

272 pages • 6 x 9 softcover

	

"...informarive and entertaining..."
-The New York Times Book Review

Retail Price: $17.95, SABR Price: $11.50

The Original San Francisco Giants:
The Giants of 58

by Steve Bitker
292 pages • 8/2 x 11 softcover

"Old-timers will delight in recollections
of old Seals Stadium..."

-San Francisco Chronicle
Retail Price: $22.95, SABR Price: $15.50

Reflections on Roberto
by Phil Musick

128 pages • 8/2 x 11 softcover • Includes
300 color and black and white photos!

Retail Price: $9.95, SABR Price: $6.50

Other titles available this Spring:

Steve Lyons: PSYCHOanalysis
by Steve Lyons 224 pages • 6 x 9 softcover

Retail Price: $9.95, SABR Price: $6.50

Tales from the Yankee Dugout
by Ken McMillan • 208 pages • 5V2 x 81/4 softcover

Retail Price: $14.95, SABR Price: $9.50

Yogi Berra: An American Original
by the New York Daily News • 218 pages • 8V2 x 11 softcover

Rt.r,ail Prire .17 t) .SARR PrIce i 19

Call Toll Free:
1-877-424-BOOK (2665)

outside continental U.s. 217-363-2072 FAX 217-363-2073

'L Z
____804 N. Neil St._______ _______Champaign, IL • 61820

	

_______

NAME_ ___________________________

ADDRESS ..

	

APT._____

CITY_ STATE

	

ZIP__________

PHONE

METhOD OF PAYMENT
CHECK NO.

CREDIT CARD

ACCOUNT NO. _________________________
EXPIRATION DATE ___________________________
SIGNATURE

rpiease send me

	

Shipping/Handling_
Tide Qry.

iIkrwnn $15.00 & $19.99 add $5.00
Ekwnn $20.00 & $49.99 add $6.00

_____________ lk,wnnn $50.00 & $ 29.99 add $7. SI)

[Shippi.ng/Handling Ordr

	

',r $120.00 pkann add $8.50

I Total 1Add,,onal $2.00 6, Canadian o,d,r,)
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Chapter
Magnolia
Flame Delhi
Bob Davids

Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Rocky Mountain
Hall-Ruggles

Auker-Seminick

Lou Criger

Pee Wee Reese
Allan Roth
Fred I Smith

Halsey Hall
SchoWPelican
Casey Stengel
Carolina
Lefty O'Doul

Forbes Field

Ted Williams
Bob Broeg
LajoielStart
Joe Jackson
Rabbit Maranville
lilly Walker
BresnahanlMud Hens

Gardner-Waterman
NWSABR

Jesse Burkelt
BobbyThomson

Chair

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

James Combs

Andy McCue

Bill Carle

Doug Pappas

vacant

Tom Simon

Eduardo Valero

Bob McConnell

Dick Clark

John Husman

Dave Paulson

Mark Rucker

Bill Clark

Neal Traven

Dennis Bingham

Leslie Heaphy

Location
Atanta
Arizona
BalmoreiWashington
Boston
Central New York (Utica)
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO, Ml, NM, WY
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Kentucky
LosAngeles
Michigan
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Committee

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Lath America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS

Contact (Phone)
Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)
Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Seamus Kearney (617-321-0681)
Richard Hunt(315-853-3654)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Greg Rhodes (513-861-4648)
Jeff Wnght(440-356-1 028)
Paul Parker(303-.447-8 140)
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700)
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)
William Madden (317-842-9856)
Mike Webber(785-242-01 05)
HarryRothgerber(502-459-9847)
Steve Roney (949-48 1 -7633)
Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)
Stewlhomley(651-41 5-0791)
Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528)
Damian Beg ley (212-799-9540)
Cliff Gardner(91 9-220-8367)
Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)
JoeDittmar(610-584-5988)
DenisRepp(724-733-4002)
Greg King (916-381-6808)
Tom Larwin(619-231 -1466)
Norm Richards (636-447-4697)
Len Levin (401-351-3278)
JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Chariie Sacheli (413-783-0801)
Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265)
Steve Lauer(41 9-882-1301)
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)
Richard Newhouse (61 6-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)
Mike Ross 011 44(20)7723-9848
Massylkei (03-3453-4511)

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

2lOWestCrestRd, Wilmington DE 19803

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

500 Market Street #11L, Portsmouth NH 03801

6324 South Knox, Chicago IL 60629

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

E-Mail
ohforfour@mindspnng.com
GSuphan@aol.com
BobSavitt@aol.com
seamus@cs.umb.edu

Rhansen505@aol.com
Roadwest@fuse.net

jaw@apk.net
PTPSABR@aoI.com
crogers@mail.smu.edu
jschlepp@notes.udayton.edu
cubanralph@aol.com

BillCGilbert@compuserve.com
sdkrah@aol.com
wmaddenpeoplepc.com
KCBBFan@aol.com
othgerb@ka.net
sroney@acm.org

brd@rnanlwaukee.k12.wi.us
thom017@tc.umn.edu
RGauthreau@aol.com

ditarther@baseballamerico.oorn
paullhirschyahoo.com
Dittmar5@ad.com
splinter@usaor.net
greg_kingemail.msn.com
Larll@msn.com
nrichards2juno.com
LenLevin5@hotmail.com

Csacheli@aol.com
powersbj@ACCESS.ETSU.EDU
naplaj@aohcom

blstevens@email.msn.com
jbower@baseballprospectus.com

rrmarshalll@juno.com
mike@theplate.demon.co.uk

E-Mail

rfvcblue@wcc.net

spatz@annapolis.net

hungryformusic@woridnet.att.net

jmjcombs@exdte.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

DougP001@aol.com

TPSimon@aol.com

evalernpr@hotmail.com

Tsteames@aol.com
jhusmanbuckeye-express.com

d2244@erds.com

tgraphicuswestnet

beisbol@rnediaone.net

lheaphystark.kent.edu

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Address

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washington DC 20006

58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 1 7G

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees above. Committee membership is open to SABR members who actively
contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BALLPARKS

The January issue of the committee
newsletter contains preservation news
(from Washington DC, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Birmingham and more), research
requests. Ballparks Memorabilia, and
lists of books, articles and news notes.
Chris Jennison contributes a mini-re-
view' of the Sporting News' The Ball-
parks Book. (to pages)

BIOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH
The January/February Biographical

Research Committee Report has quite a
bit of' new data uncovered, including
tracking down the man listed as William
Swabach, pitcher for the 1887 New York
Giants. An 1891 Stamford (CT) City Di-
rectory has him listed as William
Swarback. He lived at the same adress
through 1899 when his name changes to
Schwappach, which is the name he used
until his death in 1949.

Joe Zapustas, who died in January.
played for members of three different
Halls of Fame in a span of two years
(Frank Cavanaugh lFordhaml, College
Football Hall of Fame; Connie Mack

IPhiladelpisia As]. Baseball Hall of' Fame:
and Steve Owen INew York GiantsL Pro
Football Hall of' Fame). 6 pages

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL
The Winter 2001 issue of Outside the

Lines updates MLB News, including
MLB's Equal Opport unity Comtnit tee re-
port showing that 22% of MLB employees
were minorities (as of' June 30, 2000): up
from 20% in 1997. The percentage of' mi-
norities in executive positions rose 1% to
15%; the percentage of minority coaches,
instructors and scouts rose 4% to 30%. Rob
Bowman left outpost.com to become CEO

and president of MLB Advanced Media,
The results of the annual committee

survey are printed. Thirty committee
members participated. A little moore than
one-third of participants felt that the next
Collective Bargaining Agreement will be
signed before Opening Day 2002 (to.
votes before Opening Day and only one
vote of Before Spring Training). About
one-third believe there will he a no-strike
and no-lockout pledge that will ensure
that the 2002 season is played. Most re-
spondents (25 of' 28) said there would

NOT be a hard salary cap/.
Yoshihiro Koda contributes "The

View From Japan which centers on the
the itsoveisient ofjapaisese players to MLB.
(8 pages)

SCOUTS COMMITTEE
hi the February Comrmuttee newslet-

ter, Chairman Bill Clark updates the
progress nsade by the committee in en-
listing help from major league clubs in
nleetmg committee goals. There are now
eleven clubs, the White Sox, Yankees,
Tigers. Twins, Diamondbacks, Marlins,
Dodgers, Reds, Plsillies. Braves and Pa-
dres who will dig hack into their archives
and conic up with actual reports and let-
ters involved in signing the great play-
ers.

An obituary for Nick Kamzic, a 39-year
scout for the Angels is included.

Steve Lamar is adding to the "who-
signed-whom" list and working on com-
piling historical scouting rosters. The per-
son who contributes the most "who-
signed-whoms" to Wayne McElreavy by
May i will win the Tom Greenwade
Award. (6 pages)

Writing BaiebaU
The St.Louis
Cardinals
Th 5,'.-,

lL,h,,Iicia

	

'Introducing the first in a series of reissues
from the fifteen rare, highly regarded team
histories commissioned by G. P. Putnam's
Sons in the I 940s and 950s and written
by Hall of Fame sportswriters.

THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
The Story of a Great Baseball Club
Frederick G. Lieb

New Foreword by Bob Broeg

First published in 1944, Lieb's history of the
St. Louis Carditmals chronicles the 1899 through
the 1945 seasons, devoting considerable space
to the antics of the Gas house Gang. Lieb
covers seven Cardinal pcnttants between 1926
and 1943, as well as the city series of 1944 (vs.
the Browns). A new- foreword is provided by
Bob Broeg. St. Louis sportsjounialist and the
1979 recipient of the J. G. Taylor Spink Award.
19 illustrations, $15.95 paper

THE CHICAGO CUBS

Warren Brosin

New Foress'ord by Jerome Holt,na,t

Brown's 1946 history of the Cubs begins with
the founding of the National League-with
the Cubs usa charter member-in 1876 and
Continues through the 1945 World Series,

which the Cubs lost to the Detroit Tigers.

Jerome Holtztnan, noted Chicago sports
journalist and the official historian for major
league baseball, provides the new foreword to
this edition.

22 illustrations, $15.95 paper

The SABR Bulletin, April2001
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Donors During the 2000-2001 Renewal Drive (through March 2, 2001)

HALL OF FAMERS ($500 AND ABOVE)
Daniel Ginsburg

	

1971
John Pardon

	

1971
Richard Cramer

	

1972
Paul Greenwell 1976
Frederick lvor-Campbell 1982
Blair Perry
Seymour Siwoff
Paul Vastola
Greg Spira
John Infanger
Alma lvor-Campbell
Hillerich & Bradsby Co
Phil White
David Pratt

MVPS ($300 - $499)

Joseph Simenic

	

1971
Stephen Milman

	

1979
Ross Horning

	

1984
Charles Weaver

	

1988
Maurice Bouchard

	

1999

ALL-STARS ($125 - $299)

1983
1985
1987
1988
1991
1993
1995
1995
1996

Duane Smith
William Thompson
Willard Turner
Paula Uscian
Daniel Van Horn

cLASS OF 1984
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson
Dave Cohen
Richard Durrell
James Fogartie
William Gilbert
Steve Hamburg
Thomas Kern
Andre Lower
Donald Samelson

CLASS OF 1971
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer
Thomas Zocco

CLASS OF 1972
Robert Potts

CLASS OF 1975
Damian Begley
Sherwood Goldstein
Robert Kelly
Ernest Nagy

CLASS 0F1976
Richard Hebert
Peter MacPhail

CLASS OF 1977
Oscar Eddleton
Robert Kane
J. Von Bushberger

CLASS OF 1978
Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
Jack Dougherty
Richard Mattera
Jerry Shroder
AD. Suehsdorf
Kenneth Surabian
Robert Tholkes
Ed Williams
Frank Williams

CLASS OF 1979
John James
James Kittilsby
Robert McAfee
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Gerald Tomlinson
Peter Zanardi
James Zygaj

CLASS OF 1980
William Cash
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
Don Luce
Robert Wood

Alan Blumkin
Joseph Digles
Masaru lkei
Len Levin
Helen Miller
Joseph Wayman
David Vogel
Harold Eggleston
Mark Kanter
Larry Taylor
Randall Chandler
Gary LaPlante
Tom Larwin
Bob Boynton
Cleveland Indians

CLASS OF 1981
Francis Brennan
Syd Cohen
Rick Dasch
William
Hagginbothom
Frederick Heger
Jim Kolker
Lewis Levey
Yoshihiro Okubo
Barry Posin
Don Priestap
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

CLASS OF 1982
Richard Arpi
Larry Beebe
Douglas Burks

1974
1974
1974
1977
1978
1979
1983
1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1989
1990
1991

Genevieve Duffin
John Herbold
Harvey Judkowitz
Frank Kane
John McConnell
Joseph P Murphy
Yoichi Nagata
Bernard Park
Donald Parke
Mathew Robins
Herbert Shultz
Brent Shyer
Don Skuce
Frank Ward

CLASS OF 1983
Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff
Rick Cambere

Jeff Meder

	

1992
William Stone

	

1992
Jay Caldwell

	

1993
Chuck Brewster

	

1994
Thomas Clark

	

1995
A.E. Dwello

	

1995
Paul Esacove

	

1995
Dave McReynolds

	

1996
Michael Uhrich

	

1996
Edward Swartz

	

1997
Arthur Campana

	

1998
T. Seidler

	

1998
Peter Liebowitz

	

1999
Paul Terry

	

1999
Carlos Fragoso

	

2000

Robert Composto
Steven Elsberry
John Fain
Frank Geishecker
Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Paul Kelly
Robert Kienzle
Badrig Kurkjian
Richard Lawrence
Daniel Levitt
Terence Malley
Robert Mayer
Dennis McLean
Vic Pallos
John Ringle
Harry Rothgerber
F. Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard

Jerome Swenson
Larry Wolfson

CLASS OF 1985
Donald Adams
David Alexander
James Arciold
Stephen Bannen
Eric Beck
Paul Bennett
Edward Booth
Rod Caborn
E. Stephen Cunerd
Wayne Dickman
John Dietrich
John Dillon
Sol Gittleman
Christopher Holzner
Karl Knickrehm
Michael Lottman
Thomas Marquisee
Tim McKenzie
William McMahon
Donald McPherson
Steve McPherson
Richard Miller
Robert Mitchell
Robert Olson
John Pletsch
Michael Resnick
Lawrence Ritter
Stephen Roney
John Schwarz
Jack Siegel
Richard Slusarski
Richard Smiley
Virginia Soybel
Jack Weigel
Arthur Willner
Greg Yanta

CLASS OF 1986
Robert Baker
Guy Nickolas
Barbieri
James Burke
James Charlton
John Cicatiello
John Daly
Thomas Paul
Deveikis
Tom Devlin
Alan Feinberg
Malcolm Fraser
John F Hagemann
Howard Jones
David Jordan
Robert Kaiser
Scott Lang
James Overmyer
Roy Raemer
George Sommerfeld
Wayne Testino
Antoinette Tomczyk
Jack Victor
Edward Yerha

CLASS OF 1973
Bob Broeg
Joseph Costello
John O'Malley

CLASS 0F1974
Jim Bard
Evelyn Begley
Herbert Feiler
David Wyman

Thank you to all donors!
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Donors During the 2000-2001 Renewal Drive (through March 2, 2001)
CLASS OF 1987

Gerald Eskin
Warren Henderson
Thomas Koegel
John Liepa
Robert Long
Dave Mitchell
Archie Motley
Jon O'Hare
Gene Oppenheim
Ira Siegel
Robert Snyder
Charles H Stagg
Joseph Thach
Phyllis Thornley
Robert Weintraub
Daniel Wukich

CLASS OF 1988
David Anderson
Charles Blomquist
Ted Hathaway
Kenneth Johnson
William McCurdy
Charlie Meara
Don Palmer
Dan Walsh
John Watson

CL455 OF 1989
Bill Arata
Morey Berger
Max Bernhardt
Jeff Bishop
John Gaffney
Arthur Glueck
Charles Home
Jerry Jacobsen
John Stryker
Frank Workman

CLASS OF 1990
Elliot Curwin
John Dowling
Melvin Eckhouse
James Falk
Sidney Gelber
Jack Girardi
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin
Mark Nash
Alec Stais
Kurt Weideman

CLASS OF 1991
Ralph Arnold
Thomas Biblewski
lsao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
Mark Cronin
Vic Debs
Anna Daube Freund
David Goldberg
Peter Pogacar
Daniel Price
C. Frederick Ralston
Irving Stein

Kevin Struss
Brian Waits
Don Wiur
Keith Woolner

CLASS OF 1992
John Agius
Jean Ardell
John Barnett
Fred Burley
Lynn Clanton
George Desorcy
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Kingsley Gernon
Timothy Harner
Mayer Hecht
William Hizny
Stephen Johnson
James Kastro
Bill Kirwin
Peter Morris
Stan Musial
Rod Nelson
Viola Owen
Daniel Ross
Jeff Smith
Ed Ward
Norbert Wishowski

CLASS OF 1993
John Bennett
John Burk
Peter Burnside
Katharine Carr
Patrick Carroll
Larry Dix
David Evans
Joan Flower
Wilson Foster
David Herlinger
Toyoaki Hiruma
Enrico lnnocenzi
Al Lackner
William Lamb
Donald Linebarger
Everett Parker
Fred Peltz
Charles Sarasohn
Edward Seligman
William Stewart
George Strickland
Anthony Yandoli
Peter Yee
John Zablocki

CLASS OF 1994
Douglas Allen
Donald Andersen
William Arnold
Mark Belgya
Eric Bickel
Al Cartwright
David Coennen
Len DiSalvo
Joe Dulle
Donald Etheridge
Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman

Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen
Michael Head
Rebecca Lasky
Charles Lehourites
David Mack
William Mack
Owen Marredeth
Francis Martinez
Michael Mayko
Michael McGerr
Alan Meyer
Walter Milner
Rene Molina
Frank Mooney
Lee Ortenstein
Barbara Sande
Alan Schmidt
Edward Schwarz
E.W. Staudenmayer
Walter Tucker
Larry Wagg
Warren Wilbert
Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

CLASS OF 1995
William Ayrovainen
John Carroll
Robert Chan
John DiFini
Gary Glaser
Joe Glynn
Judson Hamlin
Paul Hogan
Tony Kemps
David Kilmer
Ray Miller
Lou Profumo
Morris Resner
Ruth Sadler
Richard Schabowski
Wilson Sherk
Irvin Lawrence Smith
Thomas Thompson
Tony Yoseloff
Hugh Zimmer
Richard Zunt

CLASS OF 1996
Thomas Allen
Thomas Assicurato
Ron Ballard
Keith Barnes
Bob Davis
Casey Elston
Louis Fulco
Mason Haupt
Ken Koeritz
Peter Labuda
Douglas Lyons
Charles Marshall
David McHugh
Roger McNamara
Edward Meyer
Lawr Michaels
Takeshi Moritaku
Alan Novak
Stuart Paige

Dan Petricig
Roger Price
David Schipul
Dale Schneider
Robert Shapiro
James Smith
Scott Veenstra
Sam Zygner

CLASS OF 1997
John Behlert
Steve Blank
Donald Braun
Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Rich DAmbrosio
Dennis Degenhardt
Rene Desmarais
Joe Dorinson
Andy Dudik
Thomas Durbin
Robert Fabrizzlo
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Jerold Hanks
Jim Hantschel
Hugh Humphreys
Izzy Katzman
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Wilmore Neiditch
Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Ellen Price
Ned Ribback
Scott Robson
Kevin Thompson

CLASS OF 1998
Gary Anderson
George Banister
Dick Bily
Jason Christopherson
Todd Drew
John Goldsmith
Margot Hayward
Larry Johnson
Kevin Leniart
Dennis Linden
Zigmund Maciekowich
Tom Murrah
Dale Norwood
Jim Phillips
Nick Piecoro
William Roberts
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Santo
Richard Scaran
Michael Schell
Robert Shelton
Cary Smith
David Strasser
Jim Suiter
Jack Walsh
Jack Westervelt
Michael Zahn
Mark Zeigler

CLaSS OF 1999
Michael Adams
Jay Anderson
Elden Auker
Dan Blitman
Todd Christensen
N. Bruce Ferris
Paul Gadke
Michael Gradone
Ty Kattenhorn
James Lansing
Bill Lucas
Jeremy Mills
Vincent Ognibene
Kurt Roth
John Rudy
Steve Steinberg
Thomas Verdon
Cort Vitty
John Zamichieli

CLASS 0F2000
Dennis Auger
Patricia Aylsworth
Greg Baggott
Ralph Berger
Eric Bernstein
Kenneth Casey
Gerald Cohen
Terry Diederich
Gerard Dipoto
Kevin Downey
James Drury
Lewis Edgers
Howard Etling
Andrew Gonska
Joseph Gucciardo
Scott Harrower
John Healey
Rick Hendricks
Jeffrey Klein
David Lace
Chris Landels
Richard Lock
David Lundquist
Allan Marcus
Thomas Merrick
Patrick Monaghan
Philomena Moniot
Evelyn Morris
Richard Morris
Ronald Morse
John O'Donnell
Bruce Roth
Annie Russell
Jim Sanders
Phil Sienko
David Signs
Mark Stapleton
Linda VanKuran
Olivia Wakefield
Jeffrey Watson
James Wechsler
Charles Zahn

CL455 0F2001
Danielle Holmes

Thank you to all donors!
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RESEARCH NEEDSLast Bulletin for Some
The April Bulletin is tile last mailed

to ixieinbers whose 2001 dues have not vet
been received. If you have not renewed
your nienibership, YOU are ineligible to
vote iii the election and you will not be
riiailcd any of the 2001 publication sched-
tile, which kicks off with Memories of a
Ballplayer (see below).

IC) renew your meiiihersliip, call i-Soo-
969-227 with a Visa. Master or Discover
('ard handy. 'You can also mail your dues
to SABR. 12 Huron Rd E #719. Cleveland
OH 44115.

MEMORIES MAILED

i°trouncl Opening Day, the first publi-
cation of the 2001 SABR Season. Memo-
ries of a Ballplayer: Bill Werber in the
1930S was mailed to 2001 members. All
2001 members should be iii receipt of the
hook by mid-May. If you have not received
it by then, please contact the SABR office.

Barry Abrams, ESPN Classic, 1-860-766-
4666 or <barry.abramsespn.com > is
producing a 1-hour documentary on the Black
Sox Scandal, commemorating the 80th
anniversary of Judge Landis' announcement of
the ban of the eight men involved. Am hoping
to locate people to interview; those with an
intimate kinowledge of the story and/or people
who had direct contact with the eight players or
other such as Charles MacDonald, Hugh
Fullerton, Ban Johnson, John Heydler, and
Garry Hermann. Also seeking artifacts,
pictures, documents--anything visually
significant in telling the story.

John R. Husman, 5911 Jeffrey Lane,
Sylvania OH 43560-3618, 419/882-3438 or
<jhusmanbuckeyeexpress.com > seeks
Toledo, Ohio professional baseball photo-
graphs. Teams, parks, and especially players
in Toledo uniform are of interest.

Ted Gibson, 32310 Queensboro, Farmington
Hills, Ml, 248 626-7332, e-mail:
<GIBS2@AOL.COM >, is seeking team and
pitcher records for the 1894-8 Wisconsin State
League which included: Edgerton, Evansville,
Ft. Atkinson, Lake Mills, Jefferson, Portage,
Waterloo and Sun Prairie. His prime interest is
locating records for Claude Elliott, the Portage
pitcher who The Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin
of Nov. 27, 1896, reported : "... received a
medal from Chicago for holding the record in
the Wisconsin league as best pitcher.' Elliott
went on to pitch for Detroit, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati and the NY Giants.

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs8l2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Minutes Available
Minutes from the January 200T SABR

Executive Board Meeting are expected to
be available by April i. If you would like
a copy of the minutes, please contact the
SABR office.

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy 57.50

$30/year_CANJMEX.: $45 overseas (airmail)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

'j'A'a'A'i'At . I sTj [4'j'K(•] iii

Elysian Fields Quarterir
The Baseball Rez:seri'

	

Dept. SABR
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

kA I :1 i:.1 V.
Subscribe to
INSIDE PITCH

Player Features, Stats, Box
Scores, Minor League
Coverage, Columnists,

Historical Articles and More!
FREE 2001 METS YEARBOOK

FREE SCHEDULE POSTER
With Your New Paid Subscnphon

12 monthly issues (1 year) +
FREE 2001 Mets Season Schedule Poster &
FREE 2001 Mets Yearbook - only $29.95

For Credit Card orders call:

i 'A'1.1!
Send check or money order to:

I.eld. PKcI
Circulation Dept. BR1

PD. Box 2331 • Durham, NC 21102
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Subscribe to SABR-L
l'he SABR-L mailing list is a free, moderated fbrum which encourages and facili-

tates research and information exchange among SABR members. Participation in SABR-
L is both a benefit amid a privilege of SABR membership, and all SABR members with
internet access are encouraged to take part. Since its founding in 1995, the list's sub-
scriber rolls have grown steadily in number, and as of this writing over 1,000 niem-
bers are subscribed. On a typical day, the list sees between 15-25 posts on a wide
variety of baseball topics.

'lii subscribe to SABR-L, send a message to the address:
LlSTSERVAPPLE.EASE.LSOFT.COM

In the body of the message, put the line:
SUBSCRIBE SABR-L Firstname Lastnanie

using your name in place of 'Firstnanie Lastnaine'. Your request will be fbrwarded
to the list maintainer, who, after veriling your SABR membership, will add you to
the list.

: :1 'IIITit'XI i'

	

F-Ti

Send check or money order to:
Dl..rd

Circulation Dept. BR1
P0. Box 2331 • Durham, NC 21102

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
"At lon9 last, a literate and intelligent
quirky, iconoclastic, funny and opinion-

ated journal for people who enjoy
great writing and truly love baseball

Subscribe to
DIEHARD

Player Features, Stats, Box
Scores, Minor League
Coverage, Columnists,

	

Historical Articles and More'

FREE SCHEDULE POSTED
With Your New Paid Subscnphon

12 monthly issues (1 year) +
FREE 2001 Red Sox Season Schedule Poster

only- $29.95
For Credit Card orders call:

Reg. Price $19.95

Just $12.95!! + $3.00 S&H
Order at www.goldenindustries.net
Please mention Spring Season Special

PEGBOARD BASEBALL!
The True Baseball Fan's Game



The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request Ironi
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence. RI. 02906-3355.
'l'he cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, II cents a page for tOo or illore pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the
Research Library is available frosts Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. 'lie cost is 53.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:

lenlevinvhotrnail.cons. Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feel
free to send theni to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if you
have an' questions.

Index to "Wait Until Next Year: The Story of Jackie Robinson," by Carl 1. Rowan with Jackie Robinson.
16 pages. Compiled by Joe Murphy for SABR's Bibliography Committee.

Index to paperbound edition of "Ball Four," by Jim Bouton. 21 pages. Compiled by J. Thomas Hetrick for
SABR's Bibliography Committee.

: Index to "My Life in Baseball: The True Record," by Ty Cobb, with Al Stump. 6 pages. Compiled by
Robert "Skip" McAfee for SABR's Bibliography Committee.

: Index to "Commy: The Life Story of Charles A.Comiskey," by George A.W. Axelson (1919). 10 pages.
Compiled by Richard D. Miller for SABR's Bibliography Committee.

: Baseball's lifetime bans. 1 page. Copy of chart in USA Today listing lifetime bans, 1921-1989.
Major league salaries, 1998.6 pages. Salaries as of Aug.31, 1998, as listed in USA Today, Nov.20, 1998.
Majorleague salaries, 1999.6 pages. Salaries as of aug.31, 1999, as listed in USA Today, Nov. 19, 1999.

Amato, Jim: Tony and Vada: Will the Hall ever call? 2 pages. About Tony Oliva and Vada Pinson.
Barra, Allen: Calling Cooperstown. 1 page. Copy of article in the Wall Street Journal, March 2,2001, estimating

the Hall of Fame prospects of some active players.
Bodley, Hal: Players are the big winners in arbitration. 1 page. Copy of article in USA Today, Feb. 23, 2001,

summarizing the 2001 arbitrabon season, with a table listing all players who filed for arbitration, player figures, club
figures, disposition, etc.

Drake, Thomas D., compiler: Tot Presnell, Findlay's favorite son. 49 pages. A collection of newspaper reprints
and other material about Forest "Tot" Presnell.
Jordan, Pat: Roger Clemens refuses to grow up. 6 pages. Copy of article in the New York Times Magazine,

March 4, 2001.

Langford, Walter: How Carl Hubbell reached the majors. 5 pages. Carl Hubbell describes his early career. Copy
of article in Baseball History, Spring 1987.

LoBello, Steven G.: Bert Shepard, amputee war hero and major league pitcher. 6 pages. Copy of article in Nine,
Fall 1993, about the Washington Senators pitcher who pitched one game in the majhor leagues after having lost a
leg in World War II.

Nevard, David, with David Marasco: Who was Piper Davis. 8 pages. Copy of article on the Buffalo Head
Society web site about Lorenzo "Piper" Davis, the first black player signed by the Red Sox, who never made the
team's major league roster. © 2001, Buffalo Head Society.
Olney, Buster: David Cone refuses to give up. 4 pages. Copy of article in the New york Times Magazine,

March 4, 2001.

Schwarz, Alan: Walking the waiver wire. 3 pages. An explanation of the rules on waivers. Copy of article in
Baseball America, winter of 2000-2001.

Smith, James D. Ill: Five old-timers recall 1919 and the Series. 3 pages. Copy of article in Elysian Fields
Quarterly, Vol. 12, No. 1, 1993, in which five players active at the time of the Black Sox give brief comments on
their impressions of the scandal.

Smith, Lyall: Was Charley Maxwell a flash in the pan? 5 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine, May 1957.
(One of the pages has a short artide by Fred Leib, The Babe's first homer).

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 130,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or sabrrbi@baideegle.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
• Indexto SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal(
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, cleveland OH 44115; 3.5' 005 diskette only

• SABR Lending Libraty
The SABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
For more i formation write to; SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

BY THE NUMBERS RECAP,
continued from page 4

	

"Baseball's All-Time Best Hitters:"
Debatable Methodology - David Shiner

In this book review, David Shiner
takes on Baseball's All-Time Best Hit-
ters. by Michael Schell.

"lit] flows better than roost works of
this tYpe. Mr. Shiner writes. "Schell miii-
derstands statistics very well: he also wi-
derstands baseball."

Even so, Mr. Shiner has concerns with
sonic of' Sehell's suet Itodology. Sclie II
makes fiur adjustment.s to BA to level the
playing field. One of these adjusts lbr tIle
level of general offensive skill by using
the standard (leviation of' perforrusance as
an inverse stand-in. According to this ar-
gunlent, originally niade by naturalist
Stephen jay Gould, the greater the s'aria-
tion, the worse the league. But while this
may be true in general, Mr. Shiner argues.
it is not necessarily always true. He makes
a ease that despite its higher SD. the
American League was stronger than the
National League in the early 20th cen-
tury, and that depending on the SD pro-
duces flawed results.

"Despite its flaws," Mr. Shiner writes,
"and maybe partly because of them.
Baseball's All Time Greatest Hitters" is
an interesting and challenging book.

I'Vote: Mr. Schell will be replying to Mr.
Shiner's arguments in the coming issue
of 'By the Numbers '1

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be devoted to
recognizing SABR members who, on their own
initiative oron request, have assisted other mem-
bers in their research projects - what SABR is all
about. The only source of names will be you, the
membership. There will be no judges, no com-
mittees, no competition. All names submitted will
be printed; their nominators will not be identified.

Ross Adell, Flushing NY

Tom Davis, Cincinnati OH

Don Malcolm, Larkspur CA

Bob McConnell, Wilmington DE

Wayne McElreavy, Claremont NH

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute by
sending recipienrs name to: Spirit of SABR Salute,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

The SABR Bulletin, April2001
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SABR Merchandise Order Form

SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

Youth's 10/12

	

$10.00

	

$________

Youth's 14/16

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

XXXL

	

$12.00

	

$________

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt (Blue on Heather Grey) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)
two-button, jersey type (short-sleeve), heather grey color, 50/50 cotton/poly, SABR blue embroidered

logo on left chest; plain front - no pocket, manufactured by Don Alleson Athletic

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$22.00

	

$_________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$23.00

	

$________

SABR Logo Cap

	

$14.00

	

$_____

The SABR Logo cap is made by New Era. It is Dark Green wool adjustable fir cap with the SABR Logo
in white.One size fits all (except very small or large heads).

SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$______

The SABR Binder is a 1.5 inch white binder("O" ring) with the SABR Logo and "Bringing the History
I of Baseball to Life" screen printed on the front in a forest green. SABR is also printed on the spine. Ideal for

stohng your issues of The SABR Bulletin, for committee newsletter, or anything that a binder will store. Each
cover has inside pockets for more storage capabilty.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$_________

	Shipping

	

$_________

$3 for quantities of 1 or 2 of anything (combinations accepted); $5 for 3 or 4 of anything; Call

for shipping for more than four items.

	

Total

	

$

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Member Has Oriole
Tickets AvaHable

Gloria South has seat available fbr

Sunday oriole iionie agnie (Sec. 352). Con-
tact her for inure inliriiiation
<511111 liglorIa<val1oo.coni> , 973-912-9695.

Classifieds
BASEBALL FINE ART COLLECTION offered
by SABR member. Original pieces by Richard
Merkin, Thom Ross and others, priced $375 to
$1250. Contact Art Hittner at 617-345-1125 or
hitt©mediaone.net for photos and information.

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

BASEBALL 8x10 PHOTOS. Present and past
major league players.Black &white and color.
Action and posed. Teams, Stadiums, World
Series andmany rare photos (all teams). FREE
20 page catalog. New York Sportslmages, P0
Box 47, Commack, NY 11725. E -
Mail:nysportsimagesyahoo.com. In business
since 1990. Member of SABR.

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #50, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .

ExpDateJ

[

	

MOVING SOON?

	

I
I

	

RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.
I

	

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

	

I

Name:

Name:

Address:

Cit State ZIP:

New Address:

I Phone:

Effective as of: OLD ZIP:

Mail to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

L

	

or e-mail to: inf o@sabr org

Wanted
Nellie Fox
Memorabilia

Wire Photos
Ticket Stubs
Unusual Items

Also
Pre WWII Sox Photos

Howard Singer
Phone: (847) 836-1200
Fax: (847) 428-4171
nfox2@earthlink net

: I :1111] I'AT1 ii']

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
a Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220

baseballbooks@opendoor.com
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NAMES IN TIIF NEws

Joseph Wayman and his (ranilstand
Baseball Ann ual was I eat ured proisli-
iiently in Will Lingos coiuiiin in Baseball
America (February 19-March 4. 2001)...Jeff
Bower was interviewed on
SPORTSTALK KPNW 1120 by Adam
Ulrey on several baseball topics, includ-
ing Baseball Prospectus...Dorothy Jane
Mills (aka Dorot liv Sevnsour), famous
Writer and baseball historian joined the
stall of <TOTK.coni Sports> as guest cdi-
t or for onlitie and ernai I
piiblications...Larry Gerlach. Steve
Gietschier. Leverett Smith and An-
thony Papalas all had book reviews pub-
lished ill The International Journal oIth e
J-iisiorv ol Sport (December 2000). Authors
whose hooks were reviewed in this issue
inclu(le(l William Marshall (Baseball's
Pivotal Era), Bob Allen (The 500 Home
Run Club). David W. Anderson (More
than Merkie). Lawrence Hadley (Sports
Economies: Current Research). Leonard
Koppett (Koppett's Concise History of
major League Baseball), James Bready
(Baseball in Baltimore). Mark Stang
(Baseball by the Numbers) and David
Voigt (The League That Failed).

of the major leagues.

The struggles, triumphs and disappointments of
individual players and their teams are captured in.
this depiction of minor league baseball as it was
half century ago - and is today.

Cedar Tree Books
Wilmington, Delaware

3 Ways to Order
Cedar Tree Books:

eras and have been spawning grounds for future st

Jerry Malloy Book Prize
NULLS FUR tNTRY

1. Entries must be received by November 1 of any year and be named as best manuscript by at least twoof the judges,who shall report by January31 of the following year.*
2. The winning manuscript shall be published by UNP, who will contract directly with the author of thewinning entry.
3. Winners will be given a cash prize of $1000 by UNP as an advance against royalties.
4. Manuscripts must be prose, book-length (at least 150 double-spaced manuscript pages), and nonfiction.Works of narrative, analysis, and argument are desired. Eligible manuscripts will include, but are not necessar-ily limited to, history, biography, autobiography/memoir, literary analysis, essays, and political, social, andeconomic commentary. The award is not intended for purely celebratory, statistical, or speculative manuscripts.Novels, short stories, drama, and poetry will not be considered.
5. Manuscripts must not have been previously published in book form. They may include reasonableportions previously published in journals, but the author must secure all necessary rights and permissions.
6. Manuscripts may not be simultaneously under consideration by any other publisher.
7. Manuscripts must be submitted double-spaced, on one side of the page only, in clean and legible format.8. A prepaid mailer must accompany submissions if authors wish to have them returned.
9. The competition and award are limited exclusively to SABR members in good standing at the time ofsubmission.
10. Either sponsor may consider any submission for publication on its own merits outside of the contest, afterthe winner has been chosen.
11.A currently serving judge may not submit manuscripts for the award.
12. No fee shall be charged for entry or consideration of a manuscript.

SENpQUERIESAND SUBMISSIONS TO:
Publications Director, SABR

	

a'

	

Sports History Editor
SABR Publications Office

	

University of Nebraska Press
P.O. Box 736

	

233 North 8th Street
Woodbury, CT 06798

	

Lincoln, NE 68588-0255
pressmail@unl.edu

* In the event no single manuscript is so selected, SABR's publications dire ctorand the appropriate UNPeditor shall make determination of the winner from those named by the judges as best manuscripts. In theevent that the judges orthe sponsoring organizations believe no manuscript submitted demonstrates sufficientmerit for selection, no award will be made in that year.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 Woodmont Avenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

The Blue Rocks
Past and Present
Recalls the original Wilmington (Delaware) Blue Ra
of the Interstate League. 1940-1952, and the current:
Blue Rocks of the Carolina League 1993-1999.
Both have dominated the leagues of their respecusw

1 By Phone: Call 302-655-6532 or
• 215-925-5358 Mon.-Fri., 8ans-5pm

2. Emaib books@ctpresscom

3
Mall Check or Mony Order to:

• Cedar Tree Books, 9 (*crmay Drive
Wilmington, DE 19804

Shippi* . Md $3.95 f,.*o* b*olq $2 (* *th *ddion*i b,,k.
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First Jerry Mailoy Book Prize Winner Announced
The University of Nebraska Press (UNP) and the Society for American Baseball

Research (SABR) congratulate Joseph A. Reaves III for winning the first ever Jerry
Malloy Book Prize. Reaves, a journalist who covered war and revolution in Asia and
Europe is also a former baseball writer fOr the Chicago Tribune and served as a
baseball press officer at the 2000 Olympic Games in Australia. He currently teaches
journalism at Northern Arizona University.

His award-winning manuscript. ConIiician in the Bullpen: A History olBaseball in
Asia, will be published by the University of' Nebraska Press. It presents an infOrmed
and entertaining account of baseball in Korea, mainland and Taiwanese China, the
Philippines. and Japan. Reaves applies his extensive knowledge and firsthand experi-
ence of Asian culture and politics to highlight the history, evolution, and contempo-
rary state of baseball in Asia.

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE 2001 JERRY MALLOY BOOK PRIZE WELCOMED

'Fhe Society fOr American Baseball Research and the University of Nebraska Press
arc pleased to co-sponsor an annual award for the best book-length nonfiction
script submitted by a ineniber of SABR. Memoirs, biographies, historical monographs.

analyses, and essays are eligible fOr consideration. Professor Richard Crepeau of the

Univcrsit ' of Central Florida; Steve Gictschier. research director of the Sporting

News: and Bill Kirwin, editor of Nine; make up the judging committee. Competition

rules and submission guidelines can he fOund on page 19.

The deadline for entries is November a.
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ATTEND SABR 31 THIS JULY 11 -15 IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
How to Get There?

Driving
If you are driving to SABR 31, there are

directions on page 6. The hotel is located
hear the airport and is about 90 miles from
downtown Chicago.

!Y1fl

If you are flying to SABR 31, you are

encouraged to use Midwest Express Air-
lines, the official airline for SABR 31.
Members should mention #CMZjom4
when they book their flight to receive a
10% discount (if more than 6o clays in ad-
vance, or 6s otherwise). Members may
call Midwest Express' reservations center
at 1-800-452-2022, or use a travel agency
If you do not have a travel agency but want
to use one, SABR uses Uniglobe
Tradewinds Travel. Call Mike at Uniglobe

at 1-800-627-8729 (216-621-8728 ill Cleve-
land).

Midwest Express provides non-stol) ser-
vice between Milwaukee and Atlanta,

Boston, Cleveland, Columbus (OH), Dal-
las/Ft. Worth, Denver, Des Moines, Ft.
Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Orlando, 'Tampa,
Hartford (CT), Indianapolis. Kansas City
(MO), Las Vegas, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, New York (La Guardia), Newark,
Omaha, Philadelphia. Phoenix, Raleigh/
Durham, and Washington DC (Dulles and
National).

in addition, through its partner Ameri-

can Eagle, Midwest Express oilers connect-
ing service from Dallas to cities in the
south central US; from Boston to i cities
in the northeast US and Canada; and from
Los Angeles to 7 cities in California.

From the Airport to the Hotel
The Sheraton Four Points ofhrs a

shuttle service to/from General Mitchell
International Airport (24 Hours). Find the

service directory phone on the baggage
claim level and let the hotel know to conic
pick you up.

Where Do I Stay?
SABR i will be held at The Four Points

By Sheraton Milwaukee Airport. Conve-

niently located near the General Mitchell
International Airport, has o8 guest

rooms, handicap accessible rooins/facili-
ties, a gift shop, a lounge and nightclub,

non-smoking rooms/facilities, free park-
ing, indoor and outdoor heated pools. a
restaurant and fitness center. Within walk-
ing distance of the hotel are several places
to eat.

Howto makeYour Reservation
To make your reservation, call i-8oo-

558-3862 and indicate that you are attend-
ing the Society for American Baseball Re-
search convention. The SABR 31 conven-

tion rate is $99/night (single/double occu-
pancy; tax included). Roll-away beds can
be added to a room for $20 a night.

Check out time is 12 noon; rooms may

riot he ready for occupancy until after 4:00
pm on the day of arrival.

Reservations will only be accepted with
a one nights deposit or cre(lit card guar-
antee provided at the time the reserva-
tion is made. Reservations not cancelled
by 6:00pm CST (lay of scheduled arrival
will be charged a penalty of one night
rooni and tax. Guaranteed reservations will
be held tile first night only, and not for
the entire length of stay.

Make Reservations byiune II
'The deadline for you to make your res-

ervations at the SABR 31 rate is June II.

On page of this mailer under the reg-
istration form, there is a small foriii to fill
out if you are willing to share a room with
a kllow member. You can also check

SABR Forums <lit tp://www.sabr.org/cgi-
biii/dcforumn/dcboard.cgi > and click
through SABR Organization to "Conven-

What's the Program?
On the following pages you will find

information about many of the events tak-
ing place at SABR 31. The local organiz-
ers and the SABR Convention Comismit-
tee have done a great job in lining up an
excellent schedule (see page 6).

In addition to the special events, there
are many activities that are the staple of
any SABR convention. Here is a short cx-
planation of each of them.

Research Presentations
SABR is the Society for American Base-

ball RESEARCH, and it is here at the
National Convention that members share
their research.

USA Today Baseball Weekly awards
the top research presentation with the
USA Today Baseball Weekly Award. The
winning presentation earns $250 and
USA Today Baseball Weekly makes a
matching donation to SABR.

Committee Meetings
The convention is the one time each

year that members of SABR's Commit-
tees cars meet fiuce-to-! ace and share their
experiences in pursuing individual and
committee projects. You can attend as

many committee meetings as you want.

being a member of the committee is not
required. Learn more about the commit-

tee and join on the spot, if you want . A
tentative schedule ofcomniittee meetings
can be found on page .

Trivia Contest
The Total Baseball Trivia Challenge

consists of' two competitions; individual

and team. You have to choose which you

are competing in at the Prelinsinaries,
scheduled for Thursday at 9pm.

The top teams and individuals face of I
in the semi-finals in head-to-head, col-
lege-bowl-style competition. The finals

pit the top two teanis against each other
and the top three individuals.



THURSDAY, JULY12

3:30 PM Player Panel
All-American Girls Professional Baseball League

The AAGIBL was conceived by Philip K. Wrigley, Chicago Cubs owner and
chewing gum millionaire, in an effort to keep baseball alive during World War II.
From 1943 through 1954. the league evolved from underhand fast-pitch softball to
overhand hardball. Players braved sliding in their short-skirted uniforms and en-
dured chariii school, dress codes, and curfews.

The number of teams increased from the original four (Kenosha, Racine, Rock-
ford, and South Bend) with 1943 attendance of 176,000 to ten teams with 910,000
patromis in 1948. Due to organizational problems, the advent of television and its
major league games, and the clecliije of local fan bases (due to the rise of other forms
of recreation and entertainment) the league folded after the 1954 season.

Former players organized an association in the 198os and received recognition in
1988 with a permaisent AAGPBL exhibit at the National Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown. The circuit gained flirther fame thanks to the 1992 motion picture, A
League of Their Own.

Panel participants include:

A native of Milwaukee. "Andy" played third base for the champion 1944 Milwaukee Chicks. Two
broken fingers after only ii games cut short her season and career in the AAGPBL. She has appeared on several local television
history prograiiis recounting her time in the league.

Jackie Mattson Baumgart: This 100-pound catcher played with the SpringfIeld Sallies in 1950 and the Kenosha Comets
in 1951. A Waukegan native, Jackie gives presentations throughout the Milwaukee area on her years in the league and her
appearance in A League of Their Own. A career highlight was playing in Yankee Stadium in 1950 and meeting fellow backstop
Yogi Berra.

An original 1943 Rockfhrd Peach, "Moe" played games as an outfIelder, once driving in five runs in a
game. Afler 1943, the Milwaukee native moved on to the Chicago Bluebirds of the rival National League, where she played for
four more seasons as a catcher and outfielder.

JQycjill_Westerman This Kenosha native played eight years in the AAGPBL with Grand Rapids, South Bend, Peoria, and
Racine. Coveted for her talents as a catcher, Joyce could also handle first base and the outfield. She was a member of the
chairipion 1952 South Bend Blue Sox. Now a great-grandmother, Joyce raised two daughters who also became ballplayers.

Annastasia Batikis: "Stash" jumped right froni high school in her native Racine to the Belles in 1945. After spending that one
year in the AAG1BL, the outfielder went on to earn a degree in physical education, which she taught for 35 years. Annastasia
is a member of the University of' Wisconsin-La Crosse Hall of Fame.

jIronnier: At age i Ellen was one of the original 1943 South Bend Blue Sox. After that one season as an outfielder, she
decided to concentrate on her education, eventually earning a bachelor's degree from UW-La Crosse. Ellen taught physical
education for 33 years in the Milwaukee Public Schools and is a member of the Wisconsin Amateur Softball Association Hall of
Fanie.

5:30 PM - Centennial Party for the American League
Most baseball fans, even most SABR members, do not realize that Milwaukee is the birthplace of the American League. The

former Western League took the new name "American" at its annual meeting in Chicago on October II, 1899, but the league did
not complete its new eight-club alignment or challenge baseball's national agreement until nearly five months later in Milwau-
kee. The historic meeting took place in the Republican House, a hotel that stood from m886 to 1961.

	We will coinmertiorate this event and celebrate the American League's centennial as major league baseball's "junior circuit."
Our ceremony will include the unveiling of a historical marker at the site of the Republican House. We will also feature civic
and baseball dignitaries, folksinger Chuck Brodsky (singing about interesting ballplayers), an exhibit of historic photos and
documents, and, of course, birthday cake.

8:15 PM -- Negro League Panel
We have not yet identified with certainty which ballplayers will appear on our panel, but the focus and theme will be the

Negro League after Jackie Robinson.

WEDNESDAY, JULY11

8:00 PM

Video

The high-water mark of the Milwau-
kee Braves franchise was achieved on
October 10. 1957, at Yankee Stadium,
when the Braves defrated Casey
Steiigel's Bronx Bombers, 5-o, to win
the World Series in seven games.

Through the courtesy of Doak Ewing,
SABR members will be able to relive
the excitement of Game 7 by viewing
the complete televised account of that
historic baliganie. You can witness
Lew Burdette's third complete game
of the series (and second shutout) and
Eddie Mathews game-ending back-
hand stab at third base.
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FRIDAY, JULY13 SATURDAY, JULY 14
12:00 noon
Awards Banquet

This year's awards banquet will be a
luncheon on Saturday at noon. fi) begin,
two high school debate teams will argue
the proposition that modern baseball
gaines are too slow-paced and need to be
speeded up to appeal to young fons in
the 21St century.

Our keynote speaker at the luncheon
will be the Commissioner of Baseball,
Allan H. (Bud) Selig. We expect that he
will speak to us and take questions 1mm
the audience.

3:00 PM
Milwaukee Ballplayer Panel

Johnny Logan was Milwaukee's short-
stop for 14 years, five with the American
Association Brewers, and nine with the
Braves. He anchored the Braves' infield
arid played in two World Series and four
All-Star games. For seven straight years
he received votes for the National League's MVP Award. Logan also played brieflyin Boston, Pittsburgh. and Osaka, Japan.

Felix Mantilla, along with Hank Aaron, broke the color line in the Sally Leagueat Jacksonville in 1953. He later played in two World Series with the Braves. He wasthe regular third baseman for the original New York Mets in 1962 and their second-leading hitter. Two years later lie turned slugger and hit 30 home runs for theBoston Red Sox in just 425 at-bats. in 1965 he was the starting second baseman on theA.L. All-Star teamxi. He finished his career with tile Houston Astros.
Andy Paiko is a native of Boyceville, Wisconsin. He played on the last Chicago

	

Cubs tearii to compete in a World Series. He was one of the fabled "Boys of Summer,"looking up helplessly as Bobby Thomson's famous home run sailed over his head.Andy also played in two World Series with the Braves. In the Braves' first season inMilwaukee, he received a Cadillac fbr being voted "Best of the Braves" by the fans.
Maynard "Bert" Thiel is a lifelong resident of Marion, Wisconsin. On August i6.1951, Bert became the first Brewers pitcher in 25 years, and the last ever, to hurl a no-hitter in Borchert Field. That season he won 14 games for the Brewers as they wonthe American Association flag and went on to win the Little World Series. The nextyear he had the proverbial "cup of coffee" with the Boston Braves, making his debuton April i7th against the Brooklyn Dodgers in Braves Field.

6:05 PM: Twins v. Brewers
We will travel to Milwaukee's beautifril new Miller Park, the only ballpark inAmerica with a fan-shaped retractable roof for a ballgame between the Milwaukee

Brewers and the Minnesota Twins. One lucky SABR member will throw out theceremonial first pitch.

The activities described here are in addition to the customary SABR events: trivia contest (preliminary, semifinal, final),research presentations b SABR rneiiibers, research committee meetings, committee chairs meeting. regional leaders
con1'rence, and the annual business meeting.

Milsvaukee's SABR 31 planning committee promises a never-to-be-forgotten convention. Join us!

9:30 AM
Milwaukee Authors Pane! -
"County Stadium and Its
Ballplayers"

A panel of Milwaukee baseball au-
thors will talk about major league base-
ball in County Stadium and how they
wrote and published their l)OOkS.

Panel Participants include:
Bob Allen. publicity man for the

Braves throughout their years in Mil-
waukee, has since represented hundreds
of major league ballplayers in setting up
personal appearances. He is the author
of The Fabulous Milwaukee Braves
('959) and The 500 Home Run Club
(2000).

was the Milwaukee
Journal's beat writer covering the Mil-
waukee Brewers for two decades and a
contributor to The Sporting News. He is
the co-author ofJocks and Socks, pub-
lished this year by Contemporary Books.

was Toni Flaherty's col-
laborator on Jocks and Socks. Jim was
manager of the visitors' clubhouse at
County Stadiui,i from 1966 to 1997.

is a longtime base-
ball journalist, covering the Milwaukee
Brewers since 1978. He is also a senior
lecturer in the Mass Communication
Department at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee. His most recent book is
Down in the Valley (2000), the autho-
rized history of County Stadium, pub-
lished last year by tile Milwaukee Brew-
ers and the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.

SUNDAY, JULY15

Morning

Doug Lyons writes books about the off-
beat and the unusual in baseball. He
will talk about his most recent book
and involve the audience in the inter-
esting trivia of the national pastime.
The annual tradition ofa vintage base
ball exhibition will be continued at an
area a short distance from the hotel.

Afternoon

SABR members who still have not en-
joyed enough baseball will be able to
schedule--ON THEIR OWN--addi-
tional trips to any of three ballgamnes:

• Brewers vs. White SoxatMillerl'ark

• Cubs vx Royalsat WrigleyField

• Beloit Snappers vs. West Michigan
Whitecaps in Be] oit.

2:20 PM: White Sox v. Cubs
We will travel to historic Wrigley

Field for the afternoon game between
the Chicago Cubs and the Chicago White
Sox.

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 31 Mailer
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FREQUENTLYASKED QUESTIONS

Must I pre-register?
You do not have to pre-register, but it is a

good idea. First, you save sonie money ifyou
register beforejune i. Second, not pre-reg-
istering cuts into the time you get to spend
having fun. Third. your name badge doesn't
look nearly as Ilice as everyone else's.

Do I get a confirmation of
my registration?

While an attempt will be iiiade to send con-
fIrinations to everyone, the only way to gpr-

ee a confirmation of your registration is
to send a SASE with your registration.

What do I do when I get to
the hotel?

After you have checked in (and assuming
the SABR i registration desk is open), you
should head to the SABR Registration Desk.
Once there, you should fInd the proper alpha-
betical line (A-K, L-R, etc.) and tell the person
working the desk your name. He or she will
give you your SABR i nanie badge (don't lose
it!) arid goody bag (which contains your con-
vention program, convention publication

and other "goodies" many donated by baseball
clubs and baseball organizations throughout
the country). You are now ready to have bin!

Is there a dress code?
The SAI3R convention is an eclectic, mostly

casual affair and has no dress code. For Re-
search Presentations. Player Panels and gerl-
eral scouting of'the convention, wear some-
thing comfortable. Shorts, jeans, slacks, polo
shirts, T-shirts, whatever you are most corn-
fortable in, At the Awards Luncheon, you will
find members dressed from a suit and tie
down to a t-shirt and shorts, although tile
majority of members at the food functions
wear "dress-casual" to suit and tie.

What about autographs?

Many ofour guests in the past have been
kiisd enough to stick around after their talk to
sign autographs. There is never any guaran-
tee of autographs made by anyone and the key
is to remember to respect the player as
well as other members. Many convention-
eers use their convention program for an
impromptu autograph book.

Are there exhibitors?
There is a Vendors Area at every SABR

convention, so be sure to budget some spend-
ing nioney. Exhibitors include baseball book
l)ul)lisilers and book dealers/sellers. SABR
also has a limited miumber of hours at its table
where you can pick up your fovorite SABR
merchandise.

Ihe vendor area is a good place to hang out
during tile convention; lots ofgood conver-
sation and networking take place.

How do I enter the trivia
contest?

To participate in the Total Baseball Trivia

Challenge, you must be present for the Pre-

liminary Test, held on Thursday night at

9:30pin..

The Preliminaries are a written test. The
tests are scored immediately and the top scores
advance to tile Semi-Finals. The semi-finals
and finals are head-to-head with a buzzer sys-
tern and anyone can watch. Please remember
to keep any answers or guesses to yourself'so
that the audience isn't interrupting the game.

from III scisol phensm.....v...............
rr_r w'I1:uiI1I

Baseball America • P.O. Box 2089 • Durham, NC 27102
Please send me: J 2-Year subscription at $87.95 (52 issues) j 1-Year subscnptton at $48.95 (26 issues)

	

New .1 Renewal

U 1-Year Canada $60.00 (26 issues) U 1-Year Mexico $70.00 (26 issues)

U Check or money order ix enclosed (In U.S. hinds). Charge to my: J Visa U MasterCard .j American Express U Discover

Name _____________________________________ Card No. _______________________________ Exp. Date________

Address

	

City _______________________State________ Zip

Phone ___________________ Email ______________________________Signature

(800) 845-2726 www.basebaIlamerica.com
For faster service call Mon-Fri, 8:30-5 pin El. Fax credit card orders to (919) 682-2880. SABA
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My wife only wants to come
to the bailgame; must she
register?

Ifa spouse, child or friend is only going to
be attending convention events that are NOT
included in the registration (ballganies/
awards luncheon), then they must pay for
that event only and do not have to register fur
the convention. However, if they are going
to attend any ofthe programming that is in-
cluded in the registration cost, then they
must register.

TIPS FROM MEMBERS:
Hang out. While the formal aflisirs are

usually wonderful, make sure you spend
plenty oftirsie wandering around listening
and talking to people. The informal gabfests
are always the most fun and the most inter-
esting, and sitting in your room looking at
your goodie bag is a drag.

Attend as many presentations as possible.
It is amazing what people have discovered.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Thursday, July 12
Track One

	

Track Two8:00-9:00

	

Negro League

	

19th Century9:00-10:00

	

Women in Baseball

	

Ballparks10:00-11:00

	

Umpires & Rules

	

Pictorial

Friday, July 13
Track One

	

Track Two

	

Track Three7:30-8:30

	

Latin America

	

Minor League

	

Internet8:30-9:30

	

Business of Baseball

	

Minor League (to 9) Internet9:00-9:30

	

Oral History

Sunday, July 15
Track One

	

Track Two

	

Track Three8:00-9:00

	

Bibliography

	

Youth/Education

	

Retrosheet9:00-10:00

	

Biographical Research Baseball Records Statistical10:00-11:00

	

Baseball Songs/Poems

SABR 31 is sponsored by Total Baseball
and

Baseball America.

Track Three
Scouts
Scouts
Deadball

Play the
TOTAL BASEBALL TRIVIA

CHALLENGE
at SABR 31, 3u[y 11-15

Visit us at www.TotalSportsPuhlishhig.com
and www.TotalBasehallTrivia.com

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 31 Mailer
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Four Points by Sheraton Milwaukee Airport
4747 South Howell Avenue

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207
Tel: (414) 481-8000 Fax: (414) 481-8065

DIRECTIONS to the Convention:

Driving
From south of Milwaukee: Take 1-43 north eight miles from county
line to Layton Avenue exit, EAST; drive 1.2 miles east to Howell
Avenue; right, one block to Four Points Sheraton Hotel on your right.

From west of Milwaukee: Take 1-94 east to 1-894 south by-pass
(posted for airport) and follow signs for airport; exit at Layton
Avenue, east; take Layton 1.7 miles east to Howell Avenue; right,
one block to Four Points Sheraton Hotel on your right.

From north of Milwaukee: Take 1-43 south to Howard Avenue exit,
then east three blocks to Howell Avenue; turn right (south) at Howell,
drive south one mile, one block south of Layton, Four Points Sheraton
Hotel is on the right.

Flying to General Mitchell AirDort:
The hotel has a free, on-demand courtesy bus. Use free courtesy
phone in the baggage area. They will pick you up. The hotel is less
than a mile from the terminal.

6

Schedule Subject to Change

[11= Included with Registration

	

= SABR 31 Events at Additional Cost

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

July11 July12 July13 July14 July15
Religious

Services

Committee 0o
CD

Meetings
3

.

ConmtteeMt sg .

Milwaukee
C-)

Mthor Panel - .

	

i

	

-

g
CD

	

D
0)

Awards
Research Luncheon with

- Presentations Bus Leaves for Special Guest
Wrigley at 11am; Bud Selig

White Sox V. Cubs, ______________

Wrigley Field,

AAGPBL Panel 2:20pm;
Rayer Panel (AAA

Brewers and Braves)
Bus leaves at 6pm

Bus Leaves, 5pm to hotel Busses Leave at

g American 4:30pm for
____

Res League Minnesota Twins
Q)

c8
Corn

Chairs Centennial
Party

Milwaukee

Brewers,
Negro League Player Miller Park,

PanelVidS eo1957 W. . on
6:05pmA l B innua us ness

Total Baseball TriAa M ieet ng

Challenge; (subject to time of Total Baseball Invia

Preliminaries arrival from Chicago) Challenge; FINALS

7:00AM

7:30AM

8:00AM

8:30AM

9:00AM

9:30AM

10:00AM

10:30 AM

11:00AM

11:30AM

12:00PM

12:30PM

1:00PM

1:30PM

2:00PM

2:30PM

3:00PM

3:30PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00PM

5:30PM

6:00PM

6:30PM

7:00 PM

7:30PM

8:00 PM

8:30PM

9:00PM

9:30PM

10:00PM

10:30PM

11:00PM

7:00AM

7:30AM

8:00AM

8:30AM

9:00AM

9:30AM

10:00AM

10:30AM

11:00AM

11:30AM

12:00PM

12:30PM

1:00PM

1:30PM

2:00PM

2:30PM

3:00PM

3:30 PM

4:00PM

4:30PM

5:00PM

5:30 PM

3:00PM

3:30PM

7:00PM

7:30PM

3:00PM

3:30PM

):O0PM

):30 PM

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

1:00PM
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c - -
-I Name: _________________________________________________

	

___________

	

___________

I Address:

City, StateZIP:

Phone ore-mail: _______________________________________________________

	

______________

Registration

	

MerJiatej5
Registration, member/family

	

$55

	

$70

	

$_________Registration, non-member

	

$75

	

$90

	

$_________

Names of others registered on this form:

easeJell
Will SABR 31 be your first SABR Convention? U Yes U No
Method of Transportation to SABR 31 U Air U Car U Other Airline:

	

________If Car, are you car or van-pooling?

	

U Yes U No
Renting a Car?

	

U Yes U No Rental Car Company:
Are you planning to stay in the area before or after the convention?

	

U Yes

	

U No About how long:

paentinformation
U Check Enclosed

	

U Visa

	

U Mastercard U Discover Card In the amount of: $_________

Card #

	

Expiry Date ______

Signature

L

	

Mail to: SABR 31, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

	

Jr -------------------- 1

Three Easy Ways
to Register

Mail to: SABR31
812 Huron Rd E #719
Cleveland OH 44115

Call us between 9am and
4:30pm (Eastern) at 216-
575-0500. Visa, Master or
Discover Cards only.

- Fax us at 216-575-0502,

vJ'. 24 hours a day. Visa,
Master or Discover Cards
only.

Additional Information
and Instructions

1.) Complete the form to the left.

	

Make checks payable to: "SABR"
and mail to SABR 31, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Photocopies are acceptable.

2.) Registration must be p.osi
marked by June 15, 2001, to
receive the early registration
discount.

Registration includes: SABR 31
Convention packet (program,
convention publication & other
"goodies'), access to panels, trivia
contests, committee meetings, and
research presentations.

3.) To ensure a confirmation,
you MUST send us a SASE.

4.) Cancel1atiQns&Eefunds A
full refund is available if cancellabon
is received by June 20, 2000, 50%
if received between June 21 and
June 27. No refunds will be given if
cancellation is made after June 27.

ABR
at 216-575-0500

5.) On-Site registration will be
offered July 11-14th at the "after June
15 rate."

Cnvntfrr.& vent-c
Bus to American League Commemoration (Thursday, 5pm)

	

$4
Bus to Wrigley Field (Friday, 11am)

	

$14
Tickets to White Sox - Cubs Game, Wrigley Field (Friday, 2:20pm)

	

$18
Awards Luncheon with Bud Selig (Saturday, 12noon - 3pm)

	

$22
Chicken or

	

Fish

Special Dietary Needs, please specify:

Bus to Twins vs. Brewers, (Saturday, 4:30pm)

Tickets to Twins vs. Brewers, Miller Park (Saturday, 6:05pm)

$6

$9

I

	

Reserve Your Room TodayI'" ''"' "'"'""

	

.,",,

	

-

	

_________
131. We will send you copies of this form from everyone who sent in this form for you to contact.

SABR cannot guarantee anyone a roommate
and is not responsible for any problems you may encounter.

Please check:

	

I have a room that lam willing to share
I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does.

I Name:

Address

Preferred PhonelE-maillTime ___________________________________________
You can also check SABR Forums <http:l/www.sabr.orglcgi-binldcforuml

dcboard.cgi> and dick through SABR Organization to "Convention Link-up."
L -------------------- I

To make hotel reservations, call 1-800-558-3862 and
mention that you are attending the Society for American
baseball Research convention. The SABR convention rate
01599/night includes tax. Parking is fl-ce.

If you will be staying at the Four Points by Sheraton Mi!-
waukee Airport beforeJuly 02 or beyondJuly 04, and you are
asked to hold or press i ibr quicker service, do not press i. That
will connect you to the Sheraton central system, and they can-
not approve the SABR rate beyond the actual convention dates.
Continue to hold until you can speak to sonseone at the hotel.
The $99 tax inclusive rate is applicable for three days befbre and
after the convention dates.

The hotel is conveniently located. A free shuttle service is
provided from the airport, and there are many inexpensive din-
ing options within walking distance ofthe hotel.

The SABR Bulletin Special Edition, SABR 31 Mailer
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PREVIEW OF POTENTIAL RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS

SABR i will include a hill slate of oral presentations. accenting the heritage of

I)aseI)all in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the upper midwest. The Milwaukee com-
mittee is not definitively approving its roster of talks until after the April i deadline

for submissions, but promises a rich and attractive slate. Among many fine propos-

als received to (late....

Dave Anderson, "Operation Catfish: Re-evaluating Bill KIem"

"Jeff Brubaker, "Left in the Past: The History and Significance of Leh-Handed

Inlielders"

* Bill James, The Win-Shares Method

* Norman Macht, Remembering 'Unser Choe Hauser

* Roberta Newman, The Pitch: Proftssional Baseball and Advertising in the

Late i9th and Early 20th Centuries
* Robert Schaefer, Hitting ièchniques of 20th Century .400 Hitters

	

"David Smith, Play by Play Analysis of the ii National League Pennant Race"

* Tim Wolter. "Baseball as Played by World War II Prisoners of War

USA Today Baseball Weekly awards the top research presentation with the USA

Today Baseball Weekly Award. The winning presentation earns $250 and USA

loday Baseball Weekly makes a matching donation to SABR.

TheSABRBuIIetin
is published eight mes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2000, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
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Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded by
the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812 Huron
Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or info@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to infosabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: "subscribe SABR-L
flrstname m lastname" to the following address:
LISTSERV@apple.ease.lsott.corn

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR informaiton

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR Publicatons from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, Bam-Spm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more informaton.
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Past Time Named as Seymour Medal Winner
Past Time: Baseball as History(Oxford University Press. 2000) byJules Tygiel

has been chosen to receive SABR's sixth annual Seymour Medal, awarded to the
book judged the best work of baseball history or biography published in the
preceding year.

'T'giel's Past Time ofkrs readers an original and engrossing overview of the
changes in American society from the perspective of baseballs distinctive ethos.
His fliscination is with the 'broader baseball experience; that is, how "fans re-
ceived and processed their baseball information; how they witnessed the games;
what baseball symbolized in diflerent eras; and how each generation reinvented
the national pastime to lit its own material reality and ideological perceptions" (p. ix).

Baseball is for Tygiel an agency through which one glimpses the broader evolu-
tion of the American community. In nine essays, roughly in chronological order, he
explores developments ranging from the insportance of Henry Chadwick's early
fscination with baseball statistics, to the implication of the careers of Connie
Mack, John McGraw, Charles Comiskey and Clark Griffith for the "incarnation of
success" in early 20th century America, to the popularization of rotisserie leagues
and fantasy camps in the 198os. Limiking these essays is the conviction that while
the game itself has 'changed minimally since its origins, the context and lormat in
which Americans have absorbed and appreciated the game have (lramnaticaliy
shifted' (p. x). Expert and layman alike will savor Tgiel's graceful prose, irnpres-
sive insights, fresh perspectives, and thoughtful connections. Tygiel not only has
given readers a collection of exceptional essays (each representing an inning in a
ball game). but an authoritative and stimulating synthesis that leaves readers
yearning for extra innings. In helping to foshion an accurate history of baseball,
disseminating the results of individual baseball research, and in stimulating the
best interest of baseball as our national pastime. Tygiel's work aptly epitomizes
SABR objectives.

For just the second time in Seymour Medal competition, the colmnittee selected
a runner-up: Reed Browning's exemplary baseball biography. C'y Young: A Base-
ball Life (University of Massachusetts Press, 2000).

SABR 31 Has ActIvitIes for
Spouses

Join your hllow SABR members at
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July
ii-i5th.

Since the publishing of the SABR p
Registration mailer, tile local convention
committee has been working on putting
together activities for spouses.

POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES
A narrated City of' Milwaukee high-

lights motorcoach tour will feature a visit
to the world famous horticultural domes
at beautiful Mitchell Park, lunch at his-
toric Turner Hall--representative of the
city's German heritage--and a tour of the
Miller brewery, complete with refresh-
ments. A fourth stop (at the Old World
Third Street shopping district, or the or-
nate Pabst Mansion, or tile Catholic Ba-
silica of St.Josaphat, a stunning replica of
St.Peter's in Ronie) is also a possibility.
Tentative time of tour: 9 a.m.--2 pin., Fri-
day, July i. Approximate price (includ-
ing lunch): $35.

Edelweiss (Euro-style vessel) lunch
cruise, through tile heart of the city and
into Lake Michigan's spectacular harbor.
Tentative time: Jo a.ni.-- p.m.. Ihurscla
July 12. Approximate price: $40.

Ihe niore tour-goers, of' course, the
better; a greater number will keep costs
to a minimum and could lower one or bot II
tile approximations given above.

About 20 participants are needed to
make either Four materialize.

Interested parties are encouraged to
e-mail Tom and Marilyn Jozwik
<mjozwik@hotmail.com >, telephone in the
evening (414-774-5759). or write (Thm/
Marilyn Jozwik, 1276 N. 63rd Court,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213) to express interest.
pose questions, or comnut to a reserva-
tion. Once we get a sense of tile interest
level, we can provide iiiore del mite in-
lormation and sign up participants.

The SABR p Registration mailer was
sent to all members in late March/early
April. If you have not received your copy,
call the SABR oflIce to request one (m-8oo-
969-SABR).

IN THIS ISSUE
SABR Bookshelf
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Minor League Committee
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Negro League Conference
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Case's Corner
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SABR Spotlight
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SABR Media Guide
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2001 SABR ElectIons Run
Through June 4

Menibers are encouraged to participate
in the SABR elections for the oflIces of
President, Treasurer and Director.

'l'he center sp'ead of the April Bulle-
tin contained the 2001 Voter's Guide,
which includes the official ballot, the Can-
didate Statements and their answers to
the two questions posed by the Nonsinat-
ing Committee.

Make your voice heard and vote in the
SABR elections. Your ballot must be re-
ceived by June 4, 2001.
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Title

The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Author

	

Publisher

	

ISBN

	

Retail Price

	

Disc
Shoeless David L. Fleitz McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-0976-9 $29.95, softcover

Mat Olkin's Basebali Examiner 2001 Mat 01km self-published $10.00, softcover

The Diamond in the Bronx Neil J. Sullivan Oxford

	

0-19-512360-3 $30.00, hardcover

The Dutch Master Paul Lichtman Vantage Press

	

0-533-13503-6 $12.95, softcover

The Visual Dictionary of Baseball James Buckley, Jr. Dorling Kindersley

	

0-7894-6725-9 $18.95, hardcover

Black Baseball in Pittsburgh Larry Lester and Sammy Miller Arcadia

	

0-7385-0531 -5 $18.99, softcover

Once Around the Bases

The Heartbreakers

Roger Angell

John Kuenster

Ivan R. Dee

Ivan R. Dee

	

1-56663-366-4 $24.95, hardcover

Major Leagues Thomas W. Brucato Scarecrow Press

	

0-8108-3908-3 $55.00, hardcover

From Pastime to Passion Patricia Millen Heritage Books

	

0-7884-1775-4 $12.95, paperback

Gateway to the Majors

	

James P/ Quigel, Jr. and Louis Hunsinger, Jr.

	

0-271-02098-9
Penn State University Press

Play Ball! The History of Little League Baseball

	

0-271-021 18-7
Lance and Robin Van Auken

	

Penn State University Press

$35.00, cloth

$35.00, cloth

Curveballs and Screwball Jeffrey Lyons & Doug Lyons Random House

	

0-8129-3315-X $13.95, softcover

The Diamond Angle #68 edited by J.G. Floto $5.00 per issue

Showdown at League Park (CD) October Productions $15.96, CD

	

Y

Shoeless: The Life and Times ofJoe

Jackson by David L. Fleitz chronicles
Jackson's lile from liii poor beginnings to
liii involvenient in the scandal surround-
ing the 1919 World Series to his life after
baseball. In his epilogue, F'leitz examines
Jackson's place in baseball history arid the
controversy which surrounds hirmi.

Illustrated with black and white pho-
tos, the 32o-page book contains chapter
notes. a bibliography and an index.

'lb order, send 533.95 (NC residents,
please add 6v, sales tax) to McFarland &
Company, Box 611,Jellerson NC 28640. You
can use your credit card by calling i-8oo-
25 3-2187 or visiting

	

their website:
<www.mdarlandbaseball.com >.

Mat Olkin's Baseball Examiner 2001
I)y Mat 01km is 89 pages of analysis of
io young hitters plus a tealli section con-
taming a rundown of major league teanis.

'lb order, visit <www.matolkin.com > or
send a check to Mat 01km, c/o Baseball
Weekly, 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington VA
2229. The cost is Sb and shipping is free.

wI
The Diamond in the Bronx: Yankee

Stadium and the Politics of New York
by Neil J. Sullivan reveals the political
!brces that created Yankee Stadium and
xiiade it what it is today. Sullivan intro-

2

duces us to Colonel Ruppert. Jimmy
Walker, John Lindsay and others. Sullivan
looks at the legendary players as well.

The 225-page book contains chapter
notes, an index and has a center section of
black and white photographs.

'lb order. check your local bookstore.

The Dutch Master: The Life and
Times of Johnny Vander Meer by Paul
Lichtiiian contains an introduction by Ted
Williams. This 179-page book tells the
story ol the only pitcher to throw consecu-
tive iso-hitters in the major leagues.
Lichstnman, who spent several rlozen hours
with Vander Meer in preparation for the
book, superimposes Vander Meer's life
and career onto world events, so the
reader will learn more about the world
Vander Meer lived in.

Appendices include Vander Meer's
Minor and Major League Pitching records,
and boxscores of his consecutive no-hit-
ters. A bibliography is also included.

To order, check your local bookstore or
visit <www.amazon.com >.

The Visual Dictionary of Baseball by
James Buckley, Jr. was produced in asso-
ciation with Major League baseball and
shows how gloves, bats and balls are
made and how the equipment has changed

over the years. Appendices include All-
Tune Top mo, Triple Crown Winners,
World Series Champions and Little
League World Series Champions.

To order, check your local bookstore.

Black Baseball in Pittsburgh by
Larry Lester and Sammy Miller is the
latest in the Black America Series by
Arcadia Publishing. Lester and Miller
chronicle the history of the Negro base-
ball in the Steel City through great black
and white photographs. Over 200 photos
illustrate the t28-page book, which cov-
ers the Homestead Grays, the Pittsburgh
Crawlords and Inore.

To order, check your local bookstore,
call 1-888-313-BOOK (2265) or visit the
website: <www.arcadiapublishing.com >.

'8O
Once More Around the Park: A Base-

ball Reader by Roger Angell has been
republished by Ivan R. Dee. Originally
published iii 1991. Once More Around
the Park has Angell's "private selection
of baseball stories (or parts of stories) of
[his] that still gave [hins] pleasure when
[he] went back arid read them again."

Heartbreakers: Baseball's Most Ago-

nizing Defeats by John Kuenster
chronicles fifteen ol' the most crushing

Continued on page 3



BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 2
losses of the past fifty years. There's 1951
and The Shot Heard 'Round the World;
1975 and the Red Sox edged by the Reds;
and the 1997 Indians' loss to the Marlins in
extra innings.

The 274-page book is illustrated with
black and white photos and contains a
name index.

To order any Ivan R. Dee books, check
your local bookstore or call 312-787-6262.

Major Leagues by Thomas Brucato
features an all-time register of teams in
58 major leagues in ten different sports.
Over i,ooo franchises are included. The
283-page book provides information on
the years a team operated, the league or
leagues in which it played and any name
changes or relocations it may have under-
gone. An index and notes section is in-
cluded.

To order, send $59 (includes $4 ship-
ping; PA residents add 6%, MD residents
5% and CO residents add 3% sales tax) to
Scarecrow Press, Inc., P0 Box 191, Blue
Ridge Summit PA 17214-0 191 or call i-8oo-
462-6420. Save 15% when you order online
at <www.scarecrowpress.com>.

q30
From Pastime to Pa ssi on:Basebail and

the Civil War by Patricia Millen takes
the reader back to the roots of baseball in
America and follows its evolution to a
national passion.

The book is illustrated, includes a full
name index and contains a bibliography.

To order, call 1-800-398-7709 or check
their website <www.heritagebooks.com >.

000
Gateway to the Majors: Williamsport

and Minor League Baseball by James P.
Quigel,Jr., and Louis Hunsinger,Jr., is a
comprehensive history of professional
minor league baseball in Williamsport,
Pennsylvania.

Play Ball! The History of Little
League Baseball by Lance and Robin Van
Auker charts Little League's history from
its earliest days in Williamsport to the
2000 World Series. The authors were
given complete access to Little League
Baseball's archives and have produced the
first comprehensive and illustrated his-
tory of Little League Baseball.

The 288-page book contains 60 color
photos and over 100 illustrations.

Both books may be purchased by call-

ing 1-800-326-9180 or by visiting
www.psupress.org . Play Ball! also has a
web site specifically devoted to it , where
you

	

can

	

order

	

copies

	

of it:
<www.littleleaguebook.com >.

000
Curvebails and Screwballs by Jeffrey

Lyons and Douglas B. Lyons is the sequel
to Out of Left Field and contains over
1,286 baseball facts, finds, and flukes.

To order, check your local bookstore or
call 1-800-733-3000. See the ad on page 9
of the April Bulletin.

000
The Diamond Angle #68 (Spring 2001)

contains the 2001 Season Preview, a book
review of October 1964, and the results of
the 2001 "Stars in Their Time" elections.

To order a four issue subscription to
The Diamond Angle, send $20 to The
Diamond Angle, 728 Kupulau Drive,
Kihei HI 96753. Single copies are $5.

The Road to Cooperstown
A critical History of Baseball's Hall

of Fame Selection Process
James F. Vail

[280[ pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, appendix, tabks, index

ISBN 0-7864-1012-4 July 2001

Early Baseball and he
Rise of the National

League
,I.

	

Melville
176 pages $24.95 softcover

Notes, index ISBN 0-7864-0962-2 April 2001

Showdown at League Park: Warnby,
Bagby and Smith is a radio recreation of
the historic fifth game of the 1920 World
Series between Cleveland and Brooklyn
on October 10, 1920 at Cleveland's League
Park.

Hear Mike Snyder and Bob Becker's
call of the first grand slam in Series' his-
tory; the only unassisted triple play in
Series' history; and the first home run by
a pitcher in Series' history. The play-by-
play of the game was researched by Mor-
ris Eckhouse.

To order, send $19.71 (includes a 20%
SABR member discount and shipping and
handling; Ohio residents, please add sales
tax) to: October Productions, Ltd., P0 Box
202682, Cleveland OH 44120. The two-
CD set is also available to retailers; call
216-295-2226 for more information.

Hal Chase
The Defiant Life and Turbulent

Times of Baseball's Biggest crook
Martin Doriell Kohout

[304J pages $29.95 softcover
ISBN 0-7864-1067-I July 2001

The 1919 World Series
What Really Happened?

William A. Cook

192 pages $27.50 softcover
Photographs, siStistics, charts,

notes, bibliography, index
- ISBN 0-7864-1069-S April 2001

CORRECTION
There was an error in the URL that was listed for The Sabermetric Encyclopediain the March issue of The SABR Bulletin.
The correct URL is http://www.baseball-encyclopedia.com/sabr.htm
The URL is case sensitive and needs SABR to be lowercased.

kFawdeW1
McFarland • Box 611 •Jefferaon NC 28640 • Or4er, 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018

Ck.ck gt IW. ,,,./uitC 4,
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES

EXCEPTED FROM THE APRIL 2001 MINOR LEAGUE COMMITTEE
NEWSLETTER

HALL OF FAME TEAMMATES
We received a letter recently from a SABR member, not a member of our com-
mittee, asking what the record is for most Hall of Fame players who were on a
minor league team at the same time. We didn't know the answer, but the ques-
tion got our curiosity and Bob McConnell spent the better part of a day re-
searching it. He found fifteen cases where two Hall of Famers were on the same
team, but none with more than two. in addition, he found thirteen cases where
two Hall of Famers were on the same team at some time during a season, but
not necessarily the same time. The two lists are shown below. Perhaps some-
one can research the second list to see if the players were on the same team at
the same time.

Hall of Fame Players Who Played Together on the Same Minor League Team:
1879 Holyoke - National Assn

	

Roger Connor

	

Mickey Welsh
1910 Newark- Eastern Lg

	

Joe McGinnity

	

Rube Waddell
1911 Minneapolis-American Assn

	

Red Faber

	

Rube Waddell
1913 Portland - Northwestern Lg

	

Dave Bancroft

	

Harry Heilmann
1917 Columbus - American Assn

	

Mordecai Brown Joe Tinker
1917 Rochester - International Lg

	

George Kelly

	

Ross Youngs
1923 Baltimore - International Lg

	

Chief Bender

	

Lefty Grove
1923 Toledo - American Assn

	

Fred Lindstrom

	

Bill Terry
1925 San Francisco - Pacific Coast Lg Lloyd Waner

	

Paul Waner
1926 San Francisco - Pacific Coast Lg Earl Avenll

	

Lloyd Waner
1931 Houston - Texas Lg

	

Dizzy Dean

	

Joe Medwick
1936 San Diego - Pacific Coast Lg

	

Bobby Doerrr

	

Ted Williams
1960 Houston - American Assn

	

Enos Slaughter

	

Billy Williams
1966 Modesto - California Lg

	

Rollie Fingers

	

Regie Jackson
1967 Birmingham - Southern Lg

	

Rollie Fingers

	

Regie Jackson

On a Minor League Team During the Same Year and May Have Played Together:
1880 Rochester - National Assn

	

Dan Brouthers

	

Buck Ewing
1899 Columbus/Grand Rapids-Western Lg Sam Crawford Rube Waddell
1916 Hartford - Eastern Lg

	

Jesse Burkett

	

Waite Hoyt
1917 Toledo -American Assn

	

Waite Hoyt

	

Dazzy Vance
1917 Memphis - Southern Assn

	

Roger Bresnahan Dazzy Vance
1918 Newark - International Lg

	

Waite Hoyt

	

Tom McCarthy
1920 New Orleans - Southern Assn

	

Joe Sewell

	

Dazzy Vance
1922 Toledo-American Assn

	

Fred Lindstrom

	

Bill Terry
1939 Chattanooga - Southern Assn

	

Kiki Cuyler

	

Rogers Hornsby
1939 Toronto - International Lg

	

Tony Lazzeri

	

Heine Manush
1950 Kansas City - American Assn

	

Whitey Ford

	

Johnny Mize
1960 Tacoma - Pacific Coast Lg

	

Juan Marichal

	

Gaylord Perry
1966 Peninsula - Carolina Lg

	

Johnny Bench

	

Satchel Paige

ONE PITCH ALMOST DESTROYS A LEAGUE

On June 2, 1951, Ottis Johnson was killed by a pitch by Jack Clifton of Headland in
an Alabama-Florida League game. At the time, Johnson of Dothan was one of the
leading batters in the league, with ten homers and an average of .393. The Dothan
owner refused to play any more games against Clifton and wanted him released,
otherwise Dothan would withdraw from the league. It looked pretty grim and the
league considered goiong with five teams, and then four as one other team sided
with Dothan. Cooler heads finally prevailed and the league finished the season
intact. Clifton led the league in W-L pct. with a 22-6 record. He was also a very good
hitter, having started his career as an outfielder. After Clifton's baseball career, he
became vice president of a company in Blakely, Georgia, involved in the peanut
business. Clifton is still alive and Ray Nemec, who supplied this story, has talked

to him.

BASEBALL RECORDS

The April 2001 edition of the Baseball
Record Committee newsletter offers a
different look at pitchers with 300 victo-
ries. Herm Krabbenhoft looked at the six
newest 300-game winners and compiled
the number of STARTS it took them to
get to 300-wins as a STARTER. In this
ranking, Steve Carlton reached 300 wins
as a starter the fastest in this group, tak-
ing 605 starts (623 games). Tom Seaver
was second, taking 615 starts and Gaylord
Perry was third (665 starts). Herm also
compared these hurlers in their head-to-
head match-ups. Seaver came out on top
with a 27-14 record (with 5 no-decisions)
against Carlton, Phil Niekro, Gaylord
Perry, Nolan Ryan and Don Sutton.

John O'Malley has found an additional
game for Mickey Welch. On May 30,
against Chicago, Welch had a relief ap-
pearance that has not made it into the
record books yet. Credit Welch with 41
appearances in 1887 and 565 lifetime.

LaTIN AMERICA

The Winter 2001 edition of the Latin
America Committee newsletter mentions
Jose Crescioni's passing, Todd Bolton's trip
to Puerto Rico, San Juans hosting of Open-
ing Day 2001, Culiacan, Mexico's hosting
of the 2001 Caribbean Series and more.

NEGRO LEAGUES

The April 200! edition of The Negro
Leagues Courier reports on Hilton Smith's
election to the Hall of Fame and details
the progress of the Negro League
Gravesite project.

Recent Negro Leaguers who have
passed on include Larry Kimbrough,

	

Wesley "Doc" Dennis, Charles "Red"
House, and John Phillips

The newsletter also lists Negro
League-related articles, and committee
news and reader updates.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The Februrary 2001 issue of By the

Numbers includes a review of Lee Smins
Sabermetric Encyclopedia by Keith
Carison and several articles, including
Michael Schell's response to David
Shiner from the previous issue.

Stephen Roney seeks assistance in
doing a complete indexing of the Bill

Continued on page 9
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Upcoming
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCY

The Pee Wee Reese Chapter (KY) will
conduct its Spring Regional on Saturday,
May 19, from so AM to sPM at the Louis-
ville Slugger Museum in Louisville. For
information, contact Harry Rothgerber,
502-459-9847.

Recaps
COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK

On January 20, the Central New York
Chapter met at the Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown. Among the business trans-
acted was brainstorming for a chapter
name.

Presentations were made by Bob
Palazzo (Allie Reynolds 2nd No-Hitter),
Tim Wiles (Women's Baseball in
Petersboro, New York) and Cliff Kachline
(The Founding of SABR).

Dick Hunt distributed a Subway Se-
ries Trivia Quiz and Gene Carney shared
his "Notes from the Shadows of
Cooperstown."

SABR REGIONALS
CLEVELAND, OHIO

On February the Jack Graney Chapter
was the guest of the Cleveland Indians
and met in the Media Room ofJacobs
Field.

Bill McMahon highlighted the
progress he has made (and hasn't made)
in his Minor League Affiliation Project
he is working on for the Minor League
Committee,

Attendees cast their votes for the
Cleveland Indians All-Century Team.
Separate votes were cast for a team from
1901-50, a team from 1951-2000, and an All-
Century Team. Results (with the number
of votes the winner at eack position re-
ceived out of a total of 31) can be found at
SABR Forums <http://www.sabr.org/
dcforum/DCForumID48/3.html#> or can
be requested from the SABR office.
Thanks to Fred Schuld for the idea and
for tallying the votes.

The SABR Season
May 4.6

Baltimore Baseball Weekend
Contact Glenn Spatz, 410-782-2443

May 12
Magnolia Chapter (Attanta) trip to Macon

Contact Terry Sloope, 770-386-8660

May 19
Philadelphia Chapter Meeting

Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988
Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278
Pee Wee Reese Chapter (KY) Meeting

Contact Harry Rothgerber, 502-459-9847

July 11.15
SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

August 5
Cooperstown Meeting After Inductions

August 10.11
SABR Anniversary in Cooperstown
Contact George Case, 216-575-0500

August 26
Lefty ODoul Chapter Summer Meeting

Contact Paul Hirsh, 925-736-0976

May 20
Rabbitt Maranville Chapter Meeting (Worcester)

Contact Ron Marshall, 508-949-0515

June 2
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

Negro Leagues Conference IV to be Held In Kansas CIty, June 22-24The 4th annual Society for American Baseball Research Negro League Committee Research Conference will be held inKansas City, MO onJune 22-24,2001. The conference brings together many of the leading researchers/historians in the fieldof Negro League baseball as well as several former players from the Negro Leagues.The conference consists of academic presentations, a player panel, Negro League Appreciation Night at KaufmannStadium, a tour ofthe Negro Leagues Baseball Museum, Bourbon Street entertainment and lunch at Quincy's, plus two MajorLeague ball gaines. The schedule:

Friday
6:30-11:00

	

Ball game at Kaufmann Stadium
Saturday
8:30 - 12:00

	

Papers on Statistics and Performances and Negro Leagues and Society in two sessionsNoon

	

New Orleans-style lunch at Quincy's in the Adams Mark is served1:00 - 5:30

	

Player Panel and Papers on Media and Negro League research6:00 - 11:00

	

Ball game at Kaufmann Stadium
Sunday
10:00 - 12:00 Tour of Negro Leagues Baseball Museum. Brunch, on your own

Side excursions can include trips to view grave sites of Hall of Fame members such as Satchel Paige and BulletJoe Rogan,a visit to theJazz Hall of Fame, as well as a stroll down the legendary 18th and Vine area with all of its historical significance.Registration is $75 and includes the conference, goody bags, museum ticket, two ball games, lunch, a special publication,and transportation to and from both the ballpark and Negro Leagues Baseball Museum. Rooms at the Adams Mark, across thehighway from Kaufmann Stadium, are $79 per night plus tax. Call the Adams Mark to reserve a room at 816-737-0200.Both Conference and Hotel Registration forms are available from KC SABR, P0 Box 22481, KC, MO 64113 or e-mail<Iloydj@msn.com>. For additional information, call (816-822-2516) or e-mail LloydJohnson <lloydj©msn.com >.

The SABR Bulletin, May-June 200!
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CASE'S
Hi, SABR members - my second "Case's Corner" will be rather brief in that, with

the SABR 3! National Convention, just around the corner, many subjects will be cov-
ered during my Executive Director report to the convention.

I do have a few highlights to discuss since my last column in The SABR Bulletin.

The latest SABR Executive Board meeting was held in Memphis with Dave Chase
of The Memphis Redbirds (St. Louis Cardinals AAA ballclub) as our host. Two of our
three meetings were held at AutoZone Park in Memphis. This one-year old state-of-
the-art stadium was recently featured in USA Today. Dave is a SABR member and
will be the director of the future Museum of Minor League Baseball. On behalf of
SABR, I want to express our gratitude for a professional meeting atmosphere. A great
deal was accomplished and you will learn more about our progress during SABR 3!.

I recently returned from the Flame Delhi SABR Chapter baseball weekend in
Scottsdale, Arizona - a "tailgate" at the Cactus League game between the Angels and
As followed the next day by the Flame Delhi Chapter meeting. In addition, on Thurs-
day evening, Rodney Johnson conducted a very successful promotion with the Ari-
zona Chapter of ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease), Elderhostel and the Arizona chapter of
the MLBPAA (Major League Baseball Player's Alumni Association). The event con-

sisted of a screening of the 1942 feature fIlm Pride of the Yankees starring Gary Cooper as Lou Gehrig. A significant amount of

money was raised for SABR, ALS, and the MLBPAA. SABR benefited, not only financially, but as a future "partner "with ALS and

MLBPAA on other promotion opportunities nationally.
Following that successful event, I was interviewed by a Pennsylvania newspaper about ALS and SABR and have a future

meeting planned with the Executive Director of the ALS Philadelphia chapter. I would like to encourage all regional leaders to
develop some promotional opportunities with ALS, MLBPAA, and SABR; working with ALS is an opportunity for SABR to raise
money and awareness of the disease and at the same time raise awareness of SABR. An enormous amount of publicity can result

from this kind of partnering activity. Combining RESEARCH into the disease with SABR baseball RESEARCH - it is a "win-

win" for everyone
We completed our first year of a series of SABR presentations with Elderhostel in Florida and reports have been very encour-

aging. My expectation is that Elderhostel will want to expand involvement with SABR next year. Many thanks to Bob Schaefer,

Peter Golenbock, several members of the Auker-Seminick SABR chapter, Jeff Torborg, Jim Riley and Norman Macht for their

efforts. I also had the opportunity to personally speak at two sessions and I believe many new SABR members will result from
everyone's enthusiastic response. Not only did Elderhostel members learn more about baseball and its history - they also learned
a considerable amount about SABR and our goal of "bringing the history of baseball to life."

In closing, I'd just like to mention that a major exhibit is being planned to honor the site of Griffith Stadium in Washington D.C.,
the long-time "home" of the Washington Senators and Washington "home" of the Negro League Homestead Grays. A great deal of
work is yet to be done, but I believe SABR will receive a HUGE amount of publicity from the expertise we will provide to the

	

Howard University Hospital (which stands on the actual site of Griffith Stadium). There's more to come in my next "Case's Corner."

Hope to see many of you in Milwaukee in July!

George W. Case ifi
SABR Executive Director
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SABR Membership Form: 2001

Name:

	

____________

	

__________

I Address:

	

______

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birthdate: _____________________ Application Date: _______________

'Check one and fill in the blank below:
Howl Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me
I Gift from:

L -------------------
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2001 Annual Dues: W

	

Canada/Mexico Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 US$
Three.Year

	

$140

	

$170 US$

	

$185 US$

Students

	

$30

	

$40 US$

	

$45 US$
Seniors

	

$30

	

$40 U5$

	

$45 US$
Family Membership: AddhionmilymembengatthenameaussflaayiOinSRfur$l5peryear

per person. Family membership des one to full member benefits except the publications One set of

publications will be sent to each household
Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college II) required)

Seniors are 65 years or olde
SAIIR membership Is based on the calendar year1

Yes

	

tJJ

ylls

	

?O

Areas of Interest:
1. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues

	

13. Latin AmerIca
3. Baseball Records

	

14. UmpIreJRules
4. Biographical Research

	

15. Computerization
5. StatisticalAnalysis

	

16 Women in Baseball
6 Ballparks

	

17. OrlHisIoiy
7. Hall of Fame

	

18. Baseball Education
& 19th Century

	

19. Scouts
9. Socio-Economic Aspects

	

20 PIctorial History
10. Bibliography

	

21. BaseballMusicandPoetry

lLBookCollec

	

Other: ____

itl you allow SABR to sell your name to baseball-related companies who reet SABR's mailing list?

Are you interested in regional meetings?

Are you willing to research?



SABR Spotlight
As we all know, the R in SABR stands for research, and we would like to recognizethose SABR researchers who have contributed so much to SABR and its membershipover the years. Norman Macht leads this new SABR Bulletin Ièature off with his"thank you" to Jim 'Snuffy Smith.
I'd like to welcome future tributes to those SABR members who have served as aninspiration to others in our organization. Please direct your letters and/or e-mails<gegrje@aol.com> to me. I hope that the SABR Spotlight will shine on many of you!

George W. Case Ill
Jim "Snuffy Smith's fetal position must have been in the shape of a question mark;he's been asking questions ever since.
Whatever Smith reads - be it baseball, war histories or the Chinese calendar - theWillingboro, New Jersey resident is driven to check and cross-check every allegedfact.
Interest in airplanes came first. "As a kid I read all I could about World War II," hesays. Today he can tell you the serial number of every RAF aircraft and B-17, whathappened to each airplane, which were shot down over Berlin. He knows who sankevery sub that was lost in both world wars.
Nothing is sacred. WW II hero pilot Cohn Kelly was celebrated for sinking aJapanese battleship. Never happened, Smith discovered.
He read that when Stonewall Jackson was killed the night of May 2, 1863, there wasa full moon. Was that true, he wondered. And what other events occurred under a fullmoon2 So he charted every full moon back to 1432. Now, if a writer says there was a fullmoon when some historic event happened, Jim Smith can - and will - check it foraccuracy.
Smith served in the Army's Seventh Infantry Division during the Korean War, andhas firsthand knowledge to shoot down the many mistakes he says he finds concern-ing the action at the Chosen Reservoir.
A native of Chico, California, Smith saw his first major league game at EbbetsField on August 23, 1947. He hitchhiked for seven days to cross the country to see JackieRobinson and the Dodgers play the Reds.
A SABR member since 1983, Smith began his baseball research when "somebodyasked me who won a pennant one year. I didn't know, so I looked it up."
Today the former computer operator owns two microfilm readers, reels of Sport-ing Life and Sporting News, Spalding and Reach Guides, plus Army Navy Journals,8o years of Regimental Returns, and print copies of the last 40 years' Sporting News."My house is a library with a bedroom," Smith says. "Its biggest selling point wasthat it had a concrete floor that wouldn't cave in under the weight of the books."

Now you know why I go to Jim Smith to check everything I'm working on.
by Norman L Macht

r

MOVING SOON!
I

	

Remember to Take SABR With You.
'SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.I

	

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

Name:

New Address:

Phone:

Effective as ot

	

_______________

	

OLD ZIP:

Mall to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

-or e-mail to: info@sabr org

New!

BASEBALL AND THE
AMERICAN DREAM

Race, Class, Gender, and
the National Pastime

Robert [has, Ed.

Well-known sports writers,
commentators, and players, as
well as scholars, offer fascinating
insights on how America's
favorite sport has both reflected
and shaped social, economic,
and political change.
324 pages
0-7656-0763-8 H $45.95

Awarded The Sporting News-SABR
Baseball Research Award

JACKIE ROBINSON
Race, Sports, and the

American Dream
Joseph Dorinson and

Joram Warmund, Eds.

"An indispensable analysis of the
legendary baseball player as an
individual and as a racial
symbol. ... A feast of facts and
insights for any connoisseur of
the great American pastime."

- The Washington Times
296 pages • Photographs
0-7656-031 7-9 HC $38951031 8-7 PB $21.95

The SABR Bulletin, May-June 200!
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Subscribe to SABR-L
if LLAKLtI ILLD

J. Thomas Hetrick, 6023 Pocol Drive, Clifton
VA 20124-1333, 703-830-5862,
<chnsandtom@erols.com >, is looking to
establish contact with Mano Mendoza, the
1970s and 1980 infielder. A biographical book
project is in the works featuring Mendoza and
many other players with less-than-stellar
career batting statistics. Full credit will be given
in the published book, due April 2002

Herb Soltman, 2120 Greenlree Rd, #TE-11,
Pittsburgh Pa 15220, 412-429-8508 (Phonel
Fax), is looking to locate a cassette of the
radio broadcast of games, 1960 World Series
to help complete a pitch by pitch recap of the
entire series.

Alan J. Denman, Jr, 193 Marked Tree Road
Holliston MA 01746-1679, 508-429-2833,
<Round3rdAJ@aol.com>. seeks any
information on Charlie Maxwell (Detroit), esp.
how many Home Runs he hit on Sunday?
Also the same for Clyde Vollmer (Boston Red
Sox).

Research Needs is a FREE member seivice.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research NeedsBl2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-
voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects - what SABR is all about. The only
source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-
tees, no competition. All names submitted
will be printed; their nominators will not be

identified.

Dave Chase, Memphis TN

Bob Darrell, Owensboro KY

John Husman, Sylvania OH

Jimmy Keenan, Ellicott City MD

Tony Kissell, Cortland NY

Norman Macht, Easton MD

Catherine Smythe Zajc, Cleveland OH

David Stalker, Everett WA

Bud Thieman, Louisville KY

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR

Salute, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH

44115.

	

________________

The SABR-L mailing list is a free, moderated forum which encourages and facili-
tates research and information exchange among SABR members. Participation in SABR-
L is both a benefit and a privilege of SABR membership, and all SABR members with
Internet access are encouraged to take part. Since 1995, the list's subscriber rolls have
grown steadily in number, and as of this writing over i,ooo members are subscribed.
On a typical day, the list sees between 15-25 posts on a wide variety of baseball topics.
Here is a post from late March from longtime member Bill Deane:

What infield drove in the most runs in a season? The 1934 Tigers is the sup-
posed answer to this question. That year, first baseman Hank Greenberg (139),
second baseman Charlie Gehringer (127), shortstop Billy Rogell (ioo), and third
baseman Macv Owen (96) combined to knock in 462 runs for Detroit, edging out the
1950 Red Sox, who had 457 RBI by iB Walt Dropo ('44), 2B Bobby Doerr (120), SS
Vern Stephens ('44), and 3B Johnny Pesky (49).

But Dick Thompson points out that the Sox also had Billy Goodman, who drove
in 68 runs while splitting his time between the outfield ( games), third base (27),
first base (2!), second base (i), and shortstop (i). Surely Billy (and a few Sox subs) had
enough RBI while playing infield to vault the Red Sox ahead of the four Tigers
and their mostly-idle caddies, Dick theorized.

He's right. I checked the official sheets, and the Tigers' infield RBI total is
exactly those 462 listed above: no 1934 Tigers' sub (Frank Doljack, Flea Clifton, and
Heinie Schuble were the only candidates) drove in a run in a game he played an
infield position. Clifton's and Schuble's RBI were made as pinch-hitters.

But the Red Sox amassed four-dozen RBI from their back-up infielders, in addi-
tion to those totaled by the four regulars (none of whose RBI came as pinch-swing-
ers). Goodman had 43 RBI while playing infield; Ken Keltner had 2, Fred Hatfield
had 2, and Lou Stringer had i. So, the 1950 Red Sox become the known record-
holders for "Most RBI, Infielders, Team, Season," with 505.

For a different accomplishment, David Vincent and Jayson Stark inform me that
Albert Belle hit his 381st career home run in what appears to have been his final
major league at bat. On October I, 2000, the Baltimore slugger hit a solo shot off the
Yankees' Denny Neagle in the 8th inning of the season finale. Through 1998, only
37 other players had homered in their final big league at bats; the first 35 are listed
in my chapter in SABR PRESENTS THE HOME RUN ENCYCLOPEDIA
(Macmillan, 1996). If Belle doesn't return, he will rank safely in second place among
those players in career home runs. The current leaders: Ted Williams (521), Joe
Rudi (r), Ken McMullen (156), Mickey Cochrane (no), and Willie Aikens (iio).

To subscribe to SABR-L, send a message to the address:
LISTSERV@APPLE.EASE.LSOFT.COM

In the body of the message, put the line:
SUBSCRIBE SABR-L Firstname Lastname

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 130,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive
Minnetonka MN 55305 (or sabrrbibaldeagle.com) for details.

• Index to The Spoiling News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated&revi.sed by Joe Murphy;through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Orderfrom SABR, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5 DOSdisketteonly

• SABR Lending Libra,y
The SABR Lending Ubrary has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
Formore information wrlteto: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719, cleveland 0H44115

using your name in place of 'Firstname Lastname'. Your request will be forwarded to
the list maintainer, who, after verifying your SABR membership, will subscribe you.
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Research Commfttees,
cont. from p. 4

The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, H cents a page for too or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone

	

at

	

401-351-3278,

	

or

	

by

	

e-mail

	

at:<lenlevini@hotmail.com>. (Note: This is a new e-mail address). Len welcomes youradditions to the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above,or to call or send him an e-mail if you have any questions.

The following "all-time" lists, compiled by Steve Nadel, Michael Caragliano and Philip Goldberg, are nowavailable. If you have Excel 97 or higher on your computer, , you can obtain them via the Internet at: http://gongee.freeyellow.com . Otherwise, they are available from Len Levin.
P11-time at-bats in numerical oitlerfrom Pete Rose (14,053) down to 1000(940 players), 19 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 19 pages; active players, 3 pages.
All-time bases on balls in numerical order from Babe Ruth (2,056) down to 1000, (552 players) 11 pages; inalphabetical order, 11 pages; active players, 3 pages.
All-time doubles in numerical order from Tns Speaker (792) down to 200(758 players), 16 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 16 pages; active players, 3 pages.
All-time games played in numerical order from Pete Rose (3,562) down to 1000 (1,230 players), 25 pages; inalphabetical order, 25 pages; active players, 3 pages.
All-time hits in numerical order from Pete Rose (4,256) down to 1,000(1,033 players), 21 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 21 pages; active players, 4 pages.
All-time home runs in numerical order from Hank Aaron (755) down to 100 (596 players), 12 pages; inalphabetical order, 12 pages; active players, 4 pages.
All-time innings pitched in numerical order from Cy Young (7,356) down to 1,501.1(630 players), 13 pages; inalphabetical order, 13 pages; active pitchers, 1 page.
All-time pitchers' strikeouts in numerical order from Nolan Ryan (5,714) down to 1,000(366 players), 8 pages;in alphabetical order, 8 pages; active pitchers, 2 pages.
All-time RBIs in numerical order from Hank Aaron (2,297) down to 1,000(208 players), 4 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 4 pages; active players, 1 page.
All-time runs scored in numerical order from Ty Cobb (2,246) down to 1,000 (255 players), 5 pages; inalphabetical order, 5 pages; active players, 1 pages.
All-time stolen bases in numerical order from Rickey Henderson (1,370) down 10100(706 players), 14 pages;in alphabetical order, 14 pages; active players, 3 pages.
All-time tiiples in numencal order from Sam Crawford (309) down to 50(654 players), 13 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 13 pages; active players, 1 page.
All-time victories in numerical order from Cy Young (511) down to 100(512 players), 11 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 11 pages; active pitchers, 2 pages.
All-time pitchers' saves in numerical order from Lee Smith (478) down to 50 (222 players), 5 pages; inalphabetical order, S pages; active pitchers, 2 pages.
All-timeshutouts in numerical orderfrom WalterJohnson (110) down to 10(648 players), 13 pages; in alphabeticalorder, 13 pages; active pitchers, 1 page.
-: Index to "Confessions From Left Field: A Baseball Pilgnmate," by Raymond Mungo. 3 pages. Preparedby Skip McAfee for SABR's Bibliography Committee.
-: Index to "My Kind of Baseball," by Rogers Homsby. Edited by J. Roy Stockton. 4 pages. Prepared byDick Miller for SABR's Bibliography Committee.

Index to "My Greatest Day in Baseball," 1945 edition. 11 pages. Prepared by Dick Miller for SABR'sBibliography Committee.
Albion, Michele: When baseball came to town. 7 pages. Copy of article in Gulfshore Life, March 2001, about theflrstteam (the 1924 Athletics) to go to the Gulf Coast of Florida forspnng training.
Burgeson, Jofri W.: Computer simulations. 5 pages.A look at computer game simulations, plus some predictionsfor the future and a nostalgic look back at the Cleveland Indians. Written in 1990.
Drake, Tom, compiler: Articles about Delos "Del" Drake, a major leaguer in 1911-1915, compiled by hisgrandson. 92 pages.
Gross, Milton: The artful O'Malley and the Dodgers. 9 pages. Copy of article in True magazine, May1954.Joyner, Ronnie: Ex-Browns outfielder Jim Delsing recalls the day he pinch-ran for a midget named Gaedel. 2pages. Copy of article in the St. Louis Browns Fan Club Newsletter.
King, David: A giant in his field. 6 pages. Copy of articles in the San Antonio Express-News, March 2001, aboutHall of Famer Ross Youngs, who died in San Antonio at the age of 30.
Levitt, Dan: Projecting batting ability from minor league statistics. 24 pages. A continuing study, covering the 2000season.

The SABR Bulletin, May-June 200!
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James Historical Abstracts and other
books by Bill James. Several members of
the committee have volunteered to be con-
tacted by committee members for an in-
formal peer review.

Peter Ridges contributes an article
which attempts to take Mike Sluss' Prob-
ability of Performance (POP) and apply it
to Slugging Percentage.

Tom Haurahan deals with "run-de-
pendent clutch performance" in his article
"What makes a 'Clutch' Situation."

Committee Newsletters
Available from the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg CostBaseball Records

	

April

	

4

	

$2.00
Latin America

	

Winter

	

2

	

$1.00
Minor Leagues

	

April

	

10

	

$3.00
Negro Leagues

	

April

	

6

	

$2.75
Statistical Analysis

	

February

	

18

	

$3.50
(free via e-mail)

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Rational Pastimes
Professional Sports Research Services

and Documents-on-Demand

In-depth, high quality sports
information, covering the business,

Statistics, or history of any sport.

Experienced - Prompt - Affordable

Write for a brochure or visit our wths,te:

www.rationalpastimes.com
3536 Orchard Lane

Minnetonica, MN 55305
requests@rationa1pasbmes.com

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
"At long last, a liter ate and

	

teilentquIf*)t icwodastk funny and op,n,on-
ated cumal krpec* Wo enjoy,

_______gteat v.'rlting arid truly lose basebalt.
Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry

Drama • Humor • Book Reviews
$22.SOIY.ar (4 luus) Sample Copy $7.50
$3IWyw CANJMEX. $45 ovsna (airmail)

To subaibe or order products online, ctsedt us out at
TsTLYs'L'i'Kta f. Iti&'A I&AKI1II

Elysian Fields Quarterly"* The Baseball Review'

	

Dept. SABR Z
P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114

1-888-5-ELYSIAN infoOefqreiiew.com
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I SABR Merchandise Order Form

	

I

- SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

- SABR Logo Jersey Shirt (Blue on Heather Grey) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

two-button, jersey type, he at her grey color, 50/50 cottonlpoly, SABR blue embroidered logo on left
chest; plain front - no pocket, manufactured by Don Alleson Athletic

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$22.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$23.00

	

$________

- SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$_______

	

The SABR Binder is a 1.5" white binder with the SABR

	

Logo and Bringing the history

	

of Baseball to Life"
screen printed on the front in a forest green. SABR is also printed on the spine, making it easy for you
to identify your SABR binder on your bookshelf. Ideal for storing issues of The SABR Bulletin, for
committee newsletters, or anything that a binder will store. Each cover has inside pockets for more
storage capacity.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$_________

	Shipping

	

$________

$3 for quantities of 1 or 2 of anything (combinations accepted);
$5 for 3 or 4 of anything; Call for shipping for more than four items.

Deliveiy 1-3 weeks.

	

Total

	

$_______

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

City, State ZIP:

Credit Card # ________________ Exp Date __________

-

	

------------------- -

Youth's 10/12 14/16 $10.00

	

$____

Men's

	

M

	

L

	

XL

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

XXXL

	

$12.00

	

$________

SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt

Feel Free to Photocopy this Form

:tjI U

	

4'ATP' I ia']

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220

baseballbooks@opendoor.com

Program Available
The 32-page program from the benefit screening of PRIDE OF THE

YANKEES in Scottsdale, Arizona, in conjunction with the ALS Associa-
tion and the Major League Baseball Alumni (MLBPAA) is available.

The program includes an article by Rob Edleman about the classic
1942 film, the Lou Gehrig home run log, Bios of Gehrig and Catfish
Hunter provided by Total Sports Publishing, and 21 photos. The cover
is in color. To get yours, send $10 (postpaid) payable to ASABR (Ari-
zona SABR) to:

Your donation will benefit
the ALS Association

MLBPAA and
SABR

Rodney Johnson
956 W. La Jolla Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

Dave Moore and Casey
Award Winners
Announced

Elysian Fields Quarterly: The Baseball
Review is pleased to announce the win-
ner of the second annual Dave Moore
Award, as selected by our panel of judges:
Havana Heat by Darryl Brock, pub-
lished by Total/Sports Illustrated.

A former History and English instruc-
tor, Darryl Brock previously wrote the ac-
claimed novel, IflNever Get Back, a 1990
bestseller that one reviewer recently de-
scribed as '[0] ne of the finest pieces of
baseball fiction to ever reach the reading
public.." Mr. Brock, having also lived in
Spain and Oregon, is a thirty-year resi-
dent of the Bay Area, and shares his home
in Berkeley, California, with his wife, ac-
tress-teacher Lura Dolas, and their aged
poodle, Sophie, who inexplicably seems
to have become a football fan.

The Dave Moore Award, named for the
longtime Twin Cities television anchor,
was created as a remembrance of the spirit
and passion that Dave Moore brought to
life, literature, and his love for baseball,
and this annual award seeks to recognize

	

the "most important book on baseball"
published each year.

EFQ congratulates the other authors
and publishers who were among the fi-
nalists for the 2000 Dave Moore Award,
and gives special thanks to the judges for
this year's award.

CASEY AWARD

Since 1983, Spitball has sponsored the
annual CASEY Award to honor the best
baseball book of each year. The 200J win-
ner is: Cy Young: A Baseball Life by Reed
Browning (University of Massachusetts
Press).

Other finalists were Joe DiMaggio: A
Hero's Life by Richard Ben Cramer;
Lefty Grove: An American Original by
Jim Kaplan; Havana Heat by Darryl
Brock; Perfect Silence by Jeff Hutton;
The Head Game by Roger Kahn; Red
Sax Century by Richard Johnson and
Glenn Stout; Full Count by Milton
Jamail, Imaging Baseball by Richard
McGimpsey, and Touching All the Bases
by Tim Peeler.

A new issue of Spitball Magazine is
expected to be mailed in late April/early
May.. Contact Mike Shannon, 5560 Fox
Road, Cincinnati OH 45239 for more in-
formation.

Classifleds
MAIL AUCTION: 60+ year collection of baseball
stuff. Lists: LSASE and 45 cents. C. EugeneWood, 104 Sunset,_Madill OK 73446.
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Red barn, Elm
Grove

	

WI

	

53122,

	

262-780-0047;

	

koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National'
See Dick Miller at SABR 31 for books,
publications, current listings on abebooks.com .Click "Seller"; type "Mostly Baseball."
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBERWANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. Ifyou're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,greensparksworldnet.att.net . __________
BASEBALL 8x10 PHOTOS. Present and pastmajor league players.Black &white and color.Action and posed. Teams, Stadiums, WorldSeries andmany rare photos (all teams). FREE
20 page catalog. New York Sportslmages, P0Box 47, Commack NY 11725. E-Mail:nysportsimages@yahoo.com. In businesssince 1990. Member of SABR.
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalogcontaining 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,212-662-2104, greensparksworldnet.att.net .
COMPLETE 10 years Baseball Weekly. $300, B!O plus shipping. 219 Westwood Drive, MankatoMN 56001, 507-345-6455, 218-845-2132

Baseball History from Outside
the Lines
A Reader
Edited by John E. Dreifort
These well-written essays describe de-
velopments in the game's past, assess
their impact, and explain how they
reflect the period in which they oc-
curred.
$24.95 paper

The Midsummer Classic
The Complete History of Baseball's
MI-Star Game
By David Vincent, Lyle Spatz,
and David W. Smith
Prefce by Leonard Koppett
"The hours over the winter, the six
weeks of spring training, and all the
extra hours in the cage and video
room-it's all worth it when you get to
play in the All-Star Game."
-Alex Rodriguez, All-Star shortstop.
$29.95 paper

Memories of a Ballplayer
Bill Werber in the 1930S
By Bill Werber with C. Paul Rogers
Bill Werber's claim to fame is unique:
he is the last living person to have a

The SABR Bulletin, May-June 2001
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AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Middle Innings
A Documentaiy Histoiy of Baseball,
1900-1948
Compiled and edited by Dean A.Sullivan
"A broad array of illuminating and often
unexpected materials - . . . The docu-
ments range far beyond the major
leagues to recognize events in semipro,
college,Japanese and minor league base-
ball. "-Sports Collectors Digest
$16.95 flOW in paper

Ted Williams
A Baseball Life
By Michael Seidel
With a new afterword by the author
"Michael Seidel's rounded biography...
suggests, delicately, why, in spite of his
virtuosity at the plate, he does not be-
long on any all-time all-star team. Over-
flowing with childlike ebullience, Will-
iams would exclaim in the batting cage,
'I can't stand it, I'm so good.' He was-at
bat. But as baseball people never tire of
saying, and Williams quickly tired of
hearing, the greatest players do five
things well-run, throw, field, hit, and
hit with power... . Still, as a pure hitter
Williams was in a class by himself."
-New York Times Book Review

e$to ta
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SABR Membership Card
Provides Discounts

Membership cards were mailed in
early April to all 200! members whose
membership was paid by March 26. If you
paid your dues after March 26, your card
will be coming in new batch of cards sent
in late April/early May.

Your SABR membership card provides
you with the following discounts:

• si off admission at the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum in
Cooperstown, New York;

• Half-price admission at The
Legends of the Game Museum in Arling-
ton, Texas;

•

	

si off admission at The Babe
Ruth Museum in Baltimore, Maryland;

Discounts at The Yogi Berra Museum

at Montclair State University in Little

Falls, New Jersey; and The Louisville
Slugger Museum in Louisville, Kentucky

are also available.

Share Your Expertise in
New SABR Media Guide

SABR is beginning the preparation of
a SABR Media Guide which will include
SABR members with expertise in a par-
ticular subject and their contact informa-
tion. These guides will be distributed to
the baseball media to help raise their
awareness of SABR as both a resource and
as an important part of the baseball com-
munity.

To be listed in the SABR Media Guide,

contact SABR Executive Director George

W. Case III via e-mail <Gegrje@aol.com>

or by mail at the SABR office (812 Huron

Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115) with your

area(s) of expertise.

Remember that by being listed in the
SABR Media Guide you are volunteering
your expertise to media and others. You
should be prepared to answer questions
and provide documentation (if necessary)
on your topic. Your acumen and your help-
fulness will reflect on both you and SABR.
Thank you for your support.

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight limes a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. PJI rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-

tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by
Society forAmencan Baseball Research, Inc.

Editor: George W. Case Ill, Gegrje@aol.com
Managing Editor: John Zajc, info@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500

	

Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: info@sabr.org
For publishing info: Mark Alvarez, SASRPub6@aoia,m

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and Is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or infosabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail to info@sabr.org

SABR Members-only Ust Serve
To subscribe, send this message: subscribe SABR-L
firstname m laslname' to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.easeJsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabiorg has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wtiis.org for more infoimation.

P,in1edbyMThewsPr*Nx. PfttsburqhPA

SABR thanks each of the participating
institutions for their generosity!
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Perry, Flinn, Rothgerber
Elected to Board

Claudia Perry, F. X. Flinn and Harry
Rothgerber were the winners in the 2001
SABR elections. in which over 650 i,iein-
bers participated.

Perry, of Jersey City, New Jersey, he-
comes SABR's first fenmale President. She
previously served on the Board as Secre-
tary in 1990 and 1991 and as VP in 1993.

In the ireasurers race, Flinn of
Quechee, Vermont, edged incumbent Len
Levin.

Rot hgerber of Louisville, Kentucky,
was elected as Director over a field of four
other candidates.

Special thanks goes to outgoing board
members Jim Riley, Len Levin and Tom
Shieber. SABR thanks diem for their dedi-
cation and service to the organization.

Thanks also to the the 200! Tellers
Committee: Joe Simenic (chair), Jim
Hanson and Fred Schuld.

Complete results are on page 14.

San Diego SABR Baseball
Research Center Dedicated

On April 3, 2001. the San Diego Ted
Williams SABR Chapter and the City of
San Diego Library joined to dedicate the
San Diego SABR Baseball Research Ccii-
ter. This Center, which will be housed in
the downtown library, is the result of a
partnership entered into between the Ted
Williams Chapter and the library in 1997.
The partnership takes advantage of the
1.soo baseball-related resources (books,
CDs, sheet music, IllagaZines) already
available at the Library anti combines
them with the resources to be added
through the Ted Williams Chapter. Re-
cent additions, through the assistance of
the Chapter. the Libraty, and SABR, were
The Sporting News (frommm '886) and The
Sporting LiI (from 1883), plus other coi-
1 ect ions.

The city's Library Director, Anna
Tatar, and the Ted Williams Chapter
President, Tom Larwin, led the dedica-
ion ceremony, held at the downtown Ii-

lirary. Media attention included an article
in the April 3, 2001, San Diego Union-
Thbune by columnist Peter Rowe and an

McFarland-SABR and TSN-SABR Award Winners Picked
SABR is pleased to announce the winners of the 2000 McFarland-SABR Baseball

Research Awards. Tire winners (in alphabetical order):
Thomas L. Altherr, " A Place Leavel Enough to Play Ball: Baseball and Baseball-

	

'l\'pe (;amimes in the Colonial Era, Revolutionary War and Early American Republic."
published in Nine: A Journal of Baseball l-listorv and Social Policy Perspectives.

Robert H. Schaefer. "The Lost Art of Fair-Foul Hitting published in The Na-
tional Pastime #20.

Richard Thompson. "The Wes Ferrell Story" unpublished at the tinme of nomimina-
tiori: subsequently published in The National Pastime #21.

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors the author(s) of the best
articles or papers, published or unpublished, on baseball history or biography corn-
pleted during the preceding calendar year. Each award consists of a cash prize of S200,
provided by McFarland & Company. Thanks are given to the judges for this year,
Len Levin, Phil Bergen and Richard Zitrin.

THE SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARcH AWARD
The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award committee has selected two

research projects as its winners:
Tom Simon and 22 other SABR members for the research used to l)rodluce their

book, The Green Mountain Boys of Summer: Vermonters in the Major Leagues,
1882-1993 ('lIe New England Press).

Continued on page 12

Over Fifty Enjoy Seymour
Medal Conference

About fifty SABR members enjoyed a
weekend of baseball and research at the
third annual Seynmour Medal Conference,
April 28 and 29 in Cleveland, Ohio.

On F'riday evening. attendees were
treated to a presentation by Brittany Hicks,
Whitney Manning and Allison Lee which
won the local National History Day ('0111-
petition.

Seymimour Medal finalists author David
W. Anderson spoke about his book, More
Than Merkle: Dorothy Jane (Seymour)
Mills gave a quick overview of her work
with Dr. Seymour: amsd Morris Eckhouse
spoke about Legends of the Tribe arid
his new CD, Showdown at League Park:

Hall of Fame pitcher Bob Feller was a
special guest, promoting his new book,
Bob Feller's Little Black Book of Base-
ball Wisdom.

On Saturday, presentations were iiiade
by David Shiner (Reassessing the Status
of' the American League in 1900), Tom
Barthel (Ducky Medwick [and others] in
the Foxhole League: Baseball on Tour,
'94-45) and John Brady (Remembering

Centennial Celebrity
Since 1976, SABR rmiemnl)ers have

looked hack to recognize the outstanding
baseball personalities born roo years ear-
lier. Candidates born irs 1901 include two
Hall of Famers.

Consult the list on page 15 and rank your
to1) three candidates in order of preference
(first to third--write-in candidates are also
acceptable). Each candidate will he awarded
live points as first selection, three points for
second, and one point l'or third.

Vote on a separate sheet of paper or
post card and mail to:

SABR ('eutennial Survey
812 Huron Rd E p719
Cleveland OH 44115
or e-niail to: inlo@sabr.org
no later than August 6. 2001

Results will he announced in time next
issue of The SABR Bulletin. Previous
choices are listed on page 15.

IN THIS ISSUE
Member-Get-A Member Campaign

page 14

Continued on page 14

	

Continued on page 14
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) The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
___________________________ NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,

812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Sleeper Cars and Flannel Uniforms Elden Auker with Tom Keegan Triumph Books 1-892049-25-2 $19.95, hardcover
Hardball on the Hill James C. Roberts Triumph Books 1-892049-26-0 $22.95 hardcover
Hank Greenberg: The Story of My Life Hank Greenberg with Ira Berkow Triumph Books 1-892049-23-6

,
$22.95, hardcover

Past Time: Baseball as History Jules Tygiel Oxford UP 0-19-514604-2 $14.95, softcover
The Pride of Havana Roberto Gonzalez Echevarria Oxford UP 0-19-514605-0 $15.95, softcover
Home Run edited by George Plimpton Harcourt 0-15-601154-9 $13.00, softcover
The Head Game Roger Kahn Harvest/Harcourt 0-15-601304-5 $14.00, softcover
The Complete Book of Baseball's Negro Leagues

John Holway Hastings House 0-8038-2007-2 $26.95, softcover
Major League Baseball Transactions, 1946 Robert J. Levy McFarland & Co 0-7864-0947-9 $39.95, softcover
Early Baseball and the Rise of the National League

Tom Melville McFarland & Co 0-7864-0962-2 $24.95, softcover
Thurman Munson Christopher Devine McFarland & Co 0-7864-1089-2 $29.95, softcover
Idols of the Spring Dan Zachofsky McFarland & Co 0-7864-1079-5 $29.95, softcover
The Pittsburgh Crawfords Jim Bankes McFarland & Co 0-7864-0992-4 $24.95, softcover
The Bounce G. Richard McKelvey McFarland & Co 0-7864-0955-X $28.50, softcover
This Day in Yankees History Ronald Meinstereifel McFarland & Co 0-7864-1002-7 $29.95, softcover
The 1919 World Series William A. Cook McFarland & Co 0-7864-0955-X $28.50, softcover
Breaking Balls: A Novel of Baseball Paul Lebowitz McFarland & Co 0-7864-1065-5 $21.00, softcover
Shadow Ball Peter M. Rutkoff McFarland & Co 0-7864-0981-9 $21.00, softcover
A Stitch in Time: A Baseball Chronology Gene Elston Halcyon Press 0-9706054-1-2 $17.95, softcover
From 33rd Street to Camden Yards John Eisenberg Contemporary 0-8092-2486-0 $24.95, hardcover
The Thinking Fan's Guide to Baseball Leonard Koppett Total Sports Publishing

1-930844-26-3 $1700, softcover

	

Y
The Perfect Yankee Don Larsen with Mark Shaw Sports Publishing 1-58261-336-2 $17.95, softcover

	

Y
Veeck as in Wreck Bill Veeck with Ed Linn U of Chicago Press 0-226-85217-0 $16.00, softcover
Boston Braves Richard A. Johnson Arcadia 0-7385-0536-6 $18.99, softcover
Baseball and the American Dream edited by Robert Elias M.E. Sharpe 0-7656-0763-8 $45.95, hardcover
The Best Baseball Teams of All-Time Harry H. Hollingsworth self-published $3, monograph; $5, book
Play Ball! Baseball Scorebook Triple E Productions0-9708730-0-X $14.95. spiral

Periodicals and Video

Elysian Fields Quarterly edited by Tom Goldstein Knothole Publishing ISSN 1526-6346 $5.95 single issue
Baseball Ink Magazine edited by John P. Alexander J.P. Alexander ISSN; 1534-0147 $5.00, single issue
Hopes and Dreams in Minor League Baseball Patterson-Brandt, Inc VHS, 84 minutes

Sleeper Cars and Flannel Uniforms:
A Lifetime of Memories from Striking
Out the Babe to Teeing it Up with the
President by Elden Auker with Torn
Keegan contains over 200 pages of delight-
ful stories of Auker's career, both in base-
ball and in business.

Illustrated with black and white pho-
tos, the book contains an index.

Hardball on the Hill: Baseball Sto-
ries from Our Nation's Capital byjames
C. Roberts is a celebration of the long and
rich history of baseball in Washington
D.C.Roberts breaks the book into five sec-
tions, 'In tlse Past," "On the Hill,' "Around
Town and Beyond," "Personalities," and
"On and Ofi the Field."

Illustrated with black and white pho-
tos, the book includes an idex.

Hank Greenberg: The Story of My

2

Life by Hank Greenberg with Ira Berkow
has beeis republished by Triumph Books.
Greenberg describes his childhood in
New York, his career in baseball, his ser-
vice in World War II and his struggle with
cancer. Illustrated with a section of black
and white photos, the book also includes
an index.

To order any of the Triumph Books,
check your local bookstores or order from
<www.amazon.com >.

Oxford University Press has released
two of its highly regarded baseball books
in paperback. Seymour Medal Winner
Past Time: Baseball as History by Jules
Tygiel has nine essays that look at the
broader baseball experience.

The Pride of Havana by Roberto

Gonzalez Echevarria, which looks at the
history of Cuban baseball, is also newly
released in paperback.

To order, check your local bookstore.

8O
The Complete Book of Baseball's Ne-

gro Leagues: The Other Half of Base-
ball History by John Hoiway with a fore-
word by Buck O'Neil and afterword by
Ted Williams is now available. Broken
into six parts of different eras of Negro
baseball, the 510-page book is the culmi-
nation of thirty years of research and is a
comprehensive yearly chronology of sta-
tistical and narrative history.

Call Hastings House at 1-800-206-7822
for current and discounted pricing or visit
<www.hastingshousebooks.com >.

Continued on page 3



THE PRES BOX
BY JAMES A. Riuy, SABR PRESIDENT

As this will he my last l)CS box, I
would like to take the opportunity to
thank everyone who has been support-
ive over the past fIve years that I have
served on the Executive Board. I con-
sider it a privilege to have served as
president for the last two years and, as my terni conies to an
end, I have no regrets.

I have been fortunate to have worked with a Board, which
has consistently made decisions based Ofl what was in the
best interests of' SABR. That was always our common ground.
Working together we have increased funding for research
comniittees and regional chapters; restored our publications
to a quarterly schedule; hired an Executive Director; selected
sites fbr the National Convention located near our largest
membership centers (Milwaukee and Boston); approved ex-
pansion and improvement of our website; implemented a
youth initiative through our Education Committee; stopped

	

the abuse of our internet lists; maintained the integrity of'
SABR By-laws; and operated without having a dues increase.

It has also been a pleasure to work with the SABR sta1i As
Executive Director, George Case is the visible personage of
SABR and has proven to be the perfect fit for our organiza-
tion; John Zajc has distinguished himself as a valued em-
ployee in the performance of his duties as Manager of Mem-
bership Services; Publications Director Mark Alvarez has con-
tinued to put out quality publications on a timely schedule;

and Liz Jones has demonstrated her
capability while settling into her po-
sition as Administrative Assistant.

Most especially, I have enjoyed
the camaraderie with inenibers dedi-
cated to uncovering and preserving

an accurate account of baseball history, and to upliliing SABR.
The essence of SABR is baseball research, and it is that
quality which makes our organization unique. Thus the
objectives upon which our Society was founded - the collec-
tion, organization and dissemination of baseball research -
must remain our primary focus. There is nothing wrong
with flintasy leagues, memorabilia or fOn clubs, but that is
not what SABR is about.

This year marks our 3oth anniversary, and our society is
stronger than ever after continuing to move in a positive
direction during my term as president. The lone negative
presence has been a persistent and unwarranted inalignmcnt
of the Board by a relatively small but vocal group of' selI
serving individuals, who are attempting to seize control of
our organization. There is no place in SABR for slander,
libel, or defamation of' character.

In closing, I extend congratulations to the newly elected
Board members who will soon be taking ofilce, and I trust
that each of them will strive diligently to uphold our Con-
stitution and By-laws and to always act in the best interests
of SABR,

BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 2

Home Run: The Best Writing About
Baseball's Most Exciting Moment, ed-
ited by George Plimpton contains the writ-
ing of' Grantland Rice, Bernard Malamud,
Robert Peterson, Garrison Keillor, Red
Smith and Rick Telander.

The Head Game: Baseball as Seen
From the Pitcher's Mound by Roger
Kahn is now available in paperback.

To order, check your local bookstore.

Major League Baseball Transactions,
1946 by Robert J. Levy provides a day-
by-day account of the swiftly changing
roster moves that saw nearly' 400 ex-sol-
diers return to the National Pastime. Be-
sides the day-by-day account, the book
contains 327 pages of tables, charts, a chro-
nology and index,

Early Baseball and the Rise of the
National League by Thin Melville exam-
ines early baseball's role in American
culture and offers insight in to how base-
ball operated in its early days. The x68-
page book includes chapter enduotes,
notes on sources and an index,

tOgraphs, bibliography, notes, appendix,

f'he Lfe and Times of Joe Jackson
David L. Fleitz

320 pages $29.95 softcover
Photographs, notes, bibliography, index

ISBN 0- 7864-0978-9 2001

index ISBN 0-7864-1089-2 2001

Thurman Munson
A Baseball Biography

Christopher Devine

27t pages $29.95 softcover

	

"AsrirrE DETAIL.. .ELOQUENT"

-BOSTON SUNDAY Gwaa

Shoeless

CôecFe out our webiste at

ww.mdartandl,ascball.com

Idols of the Spring
Baseball Interviews,.

	

About Preseason Traini1'
Dan Zachofs

222 pages $29.95 softco;
Photographs bibliography

ISBN 0-7864-1079-5

This Day
Yankees Histry
Ronald L. Meinsterejfel

231 pages $29.95 softqpver
Bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1002-7 20O
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Internet Committee Report
B' the tulle you read this SABRs website should have a new design in place. This

is just the fIrst step on a long journey to a completely revised website that will signifi-
cantly enhance the SABR ineiiibersliip experience.

At the Spring meeting of tile Executive Board in Memphis, the Board unanimously

approved a document which details SABR's goals for its website. You can read this

document online at the SABR Website <www.sabr.org >. Our goals arc lofty and expen-

sive to implement, so we are not going to do every-thing at once.

Our first steps will be to make the site look better. make the site easier for our
volunteers to maintain, and make the site capable of supporting members-only areas
so that the wonderful work our members make available to other memsibers can be a
privilege of niembership and not just another Internet freebie.

Chuck Rodgers has been doing a fantastic job of handling the day-to-day website
maintenance chores since early January. Chuck was officially designated the SABR
Webmaster and automatically became a member of the Internet Core Group at the
Spring hoard meeting.

SABR added software to the website in early February to support SABR Forums.
Ken Carrano has been providing management services, mainly in the area of setting
up forums for each region and each research committee, keeping the forums well-
ordered and monitoring activity in the forums. Ken was also recognized at the Spring
board meeting and miiade a member of the core committee.

The core committee, for those of you unfimniiliar with the operation of the Internet
Committee, is a seven-member steering committee that sets IC policy and is respon-
sible for the workings of SABRs Internet assets: the website, the SABR discussion lists,
and the SABR Forums. It also Provides liaison services to member, regional and re-
searcls comnmittee sites as SABR develops a consistent yet diverse presence on the
World Wide Web.

In addition to Chuck and Ken, the core committee consists of the IC Chair, F. X.
Flinn, SABR-L moderators Gary Collard and Daniel Levine, and members-at-large
Greg Spira and Paul Wendt.

ENVISIONING THE FUTURE OF THE SABR WEBSITE

The IC initiated a process to define a vision of SABRs future on the World Wide
Web. In addition to extensive discussion on the IC list SABR-Admin, comments were
solicited from the membership at large by material on the website, posts to SABR-L,
articles in the Bulletin, and within the SABR Forums.

Beginning fromri this base, the IC then contracted with Daniel Levines firm, DMLCo,
to prepare a project planning overview, or scope, document. In the course of that effort,
a formal survey of SABR committee chairs was conducted. The result is a document
that describes how our niembership visualizes an ideal SABR website.

Projects are for likelier to succeed when everyone shares the same end in mind. The
scope document defines the end-in-mind for SABR's web presence. It depicts a website
where members can contribute research, search extensive content archives, access SABRs
data resources directly, participate in regional and research committee activities, and
maintain their membership information and locate fellow members with shared inter-
ests. It envisions a SABR website that has such user-friendly features that the member-
ship, as volunteers, provides virtually all of the content and management of the site,
reducing the need for paid staff and enabling the organization to instead devote those
monies to producing a webzine in the context of its Publications area.

What are the hurdles that confront us in reaching this goal? Primarily, money. The
depth of functionality described in the scope document, built to our specs from scratch,
would require thousands of hours of expensive consulting services. SABR is not in a
position to take on this kind of capital expense, nor should it even if it were.

That's because of the secondary hurdle we face - membership participation.
It does the organization no good to build a website dependent upon member con-

tent submissions and volunteer content editors when evidence of' this involvement is
lacking. The SABR Forums enable all regions and committees to share discussioms
areas, distribute documents, post data and the like. Only a handful have begun to take
advantage of these features. Similarly, the Forums make it possible for mnenibers to

Continued on page 9

RESEARCH
COMMITTEES

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Ted Hathaway updates the progress

of The Baseball Index, which now has
over i6o,ooo records. Tim Cashion, Brad
Sullivan, Bob Timmermann, Joe
Murphy, and Terry Smith were among
the most active indexers. Smith also con-
tributes a review of The Era 1947-1957:
When the Yankees, the Giants and the
Dodgers Ruled the World.

BIOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH

Dick Beverage won the Find of' the
Month, providing the key clue to track
down the mysterious Lou Castro, who
died in New York City. Jay Sanford's
dogged determination in tracking down
Ernie Burch kept the committee from us-
ing the biographical data from Ernest
Birch who, like Burch, was born in Illi-
isois about the same time, married a
woman named Anna, died in Guthrie,
Oklahoma, and was buried in the same
cemetery!

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

Chair Doug Pappas has a new e-mail
address: <SABRBaseballBiz@aol.com >.
Please use it for all SABR Business.

COLLEGIATE COMMITTEE

Pete Peterson has been appointed
chair of the Collegiate Baseball Commit-
tee. He would like to invite SABR mem-
bers interested in college baseball to con-
tact him. Peterson hopes to form a cons-
mittee menibership with regional balance
to help in gathering data. He would also
like to initiate SABR projects on the his-
tory of college baseball.

Contact Pete at <peteballsiu.edu > or

472 Old US Hwy i, Makenda IL 6298.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee
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SABR REGIONALS
Upcoming
COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK

The Central New York Chapter will
host the annual liiduition Weekend (Sun-
(lay, August 5, 7:00 PM) SABR meeting at
Tillapaugh's Funeral Home on Pioneer
Street. Members interested in presenting
should contact Gene Carney
<carneya6iLhorg.com > or 315-732-6991.

Recaps

cINcINNATI, OHIO
The Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen Chapter

met Saturday, April 21st at the Union In-
stitute. A handful of attendees got to hear
several presentations, including a very
entertaining talk by Carl Bouldin. This
was the first chapter meeting since new
chapter chair, Rich Gibson, took over.

Carl Bouldin, former University of
Cincinnati basketball and baseball player
and Washington Senator's pitcher, was the

guest speaker. Mr. I3ouldm was co-cap-
tam of the 1961 NCAA Basketball Chain-
pion Bearcats. His talk spanned his days
playing Knothole Baseball in Norwood.
Ohio, through to his present day golf ex-
ploits. Carl had the opportunity to play
with a number of HOF players in base-
ball and basketball. He shared many iii-
teresting and humorous stories that would
make great material for a hook.

The second presentation, by Ralph
Arnold, was a history of baseball in Ak-
ron, Ohio, leading up to the present (lay
and the new ball park. He took the group
on an infornniative photo tour of Canal Park
that showed a very impressive state-of-
the-art fucility.

Authors Greg Rhodes and John
Schneider, spoke about the research they
have been doing for their new book on
the Cincinnati Reds. The book, due out
this Fall, will be a 700-plus-page history
of' the Reds and is expected to be the most
accurate and complete history of the team

that has ever been written. Greg aildJohn
relayed several very interesting stories
that were uncovered (luring I heir re-
search.

Leo Bradley heat out tile competition
and won the trivia contest, though only
by a sinai1 margin. Leo showed the group
that he is not only a talented singer. hut
also has a wealth of baseball knowledge.

Following the nieeting, most of the
group headed down to Cinergy Field to
watch the Reds take on the New 'york
Mets. The Reds lost the very sloppy and
disappointing game 5 to 2.

The next meeting is scheduled for
September i5th. If there is enough inter-
est, the group will get tickets to see the
Reds play tile Philadelphia Phillies fol-
lowing tile meeting. Fliers will be sent
out to local members as the date gets
closer. For more inhirnlation contact Rich
Gibson at <ricll.gibsoninconvergys.('onn>.

submitted by Rich Gibson

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Continued on page 6

Location

	

Chapter
Atlanta

	

Magnolia
ohforfour@mindspring.com
Arizona Flame Delhi
Baltimore/Washington Bob Davids
Boston
Central New York (Utica)
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
CO,MT,NM,WY,UT,ID Rocky Mountain
Dallas-Ft. Worth

	

Hall-Ruggles
Dayton
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)

	

Auker-Seminick
Houston
Indiana (South Bend) Lou Criger
Indianapolis

	

Oscar Charleston
Kansas City
Kentucky

	

Pee Wee Reese
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Milwaukee
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Orleans

	

SchottlPelican
New York City

	

Casey Stengel
North Carolina

	

Carolina
Northern California

	

Lefty O'Doul
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

	

Forbes Field
Sacramento
San Diego

	

Ted Williams
St. Louis

	

Bob Broeg
So. New England

	

Lajoie/Start
South Carolina

	

Joe Jackson
Springfield, Mass

	

Rabbit Maranville
TN (Johnson City)

	

Tilly Walker
Toledo

	

BresnahanlMud Hens
Toronto
Vermont Gardner-Waterman
Washington/Oregon NWSABR
Western Michigan
Worcester MA

	

Jesse Burkeft
United Kingdom

	

Bobby Thomson
Tokyo, Japan

Contact (Phone)

	

E-Mail
Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605) GSuphan@ aol.com
Bob Savift (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (617-321-0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)

	

rhunt@clintoncsd.org
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)

	

rtch.gibson@convergys.com
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.net
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogers@mail.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)
Ralph Maya (305-592-9954)

	

cubanralph @aol.com
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BillCGilbert@compuserve.com
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)

	

sdkrah @aol.com
William Madden (317-842-9856) wmadden @ peoplepc.com
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBB Fan @ aol.com
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerb@ka.net
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)

	

sroney@ acm.org
Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

bgd@rnaimwaukk12i.us
Stew Thornley (651-415-0791) thorn017@tc.umn.edu
Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauth reau@ aol.com
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)

	

diffgainer@baseaneramnl
Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

paullhirsch @yahoo.com
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Ditts@l
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

splinter@ usaor.net
Greg King (916-381-6808)

	

greg_king @ email.msn.com
Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar1@home.com
Norm Richards (636-447-4697) nrichards2@juno.com
Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LenLevin5@hotmail.com
JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801) Csacheli@aol.com
Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) powersbj@access.etsu.edu
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

napIaj@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

blstevens@ email.msn.com
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

jbower@basebalIprospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshalll @Juno.com
Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@theplate.demon.co.uk
lsao Chiba

	

goby@mta.biglobe.ne.jp

The SABR Season
July 11 -15

SABR 31 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

July 14
Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego)

Contcat Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466)

July 26
Jack Graney Trip to Jacobs Field
Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028

July 28
Jack Graney Chapter(Cleveland) Meeting

Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028

August 4
Allan Roth Chapter (SoCal) Meeting

Contact Stephen Roney, 949-481-7633

August 5
Cooperstown Meeting After Inductions

see Upcoming

August 11
SABR Anniversary in Cooperstown
Contact George Case, 216-575-0500

August 26
Lefty O'Doul Chapter Summer Meeting

Contact Paul Hirsh, 925-736-0976

September 15
Hoyt-Allen Chapter Meeting (Cincinnati)

Contact Rich Gibson, 513-829-9323

November 24
Lajole-Start Chapter Meeting (S New England)

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278
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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

On May , more than 40 NWSABR
members and guests gathered for the an-
nual Spring meeting at the Mariner of-
fices at Sahco Field. Many thanks to Kevin
Martinez and the Mariners for providing
two entertaining speakers - Rick Rizzs,
long-tune announcer, and Hide Sueyoshi,
Assistant Director of Pacific Rim scout-
ing. Rizzs was waiting for an overdue in-
terview with Lou Piniella for the pre-
game show, and was understandably in a
hurry. Nonetheless, he took a number of
questions and was enthusiastic about be-
ing there. Sueyóshi answered questions
for over an hour, mainly concerning his
role as interpreter and friend ofJapanese
players Kazuhiro Sasaki and Ichiro
Suzuki.

After the gathering, the group settled
into our great seats at the ballpark, talked
a lot of baseball, and witnessed the Mari-
ners improve their record to 23-7.

submitted by Mark Armour

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

On March 4, thirty members and
guests converged on the University of Il-
linois at Chicago's Circle Center for the
first meeting of the Emil Rothe Chapter
for 2001. 'This is the largest group we've
had in quite a while" stated Bill Slankard,
one of the meeting organizers.

Rich Hansen brought the meeting to
order, first announcing that SABR Execu-
tive Director George Case, who was
scheduled to be at the meeting, would be
unable to attend due to weather concerns.
After the introduction by the many mnem-
bers attending their first chapter meet-
ing, a discussion was held on the recent
Cub and White Sox fan conventions, with
Dave Zeman detailing his experiences at
the Cub Convention and Richard Smiley
and Rob Drake describing Sox Fest. It was
noted that this was the first time that the
teams had their fan gatherings on the
same weekend, and that there were not
as many vendors at Sox Fest as there had
been in years past.

The primary research presentation of
the meeting was by Jim Walker, who has
been researching the Fox Sports "Turn
Back the Clock" broadcast of the Cubs -
Dodgers game from Wrigley Field on
August 26 of last year. In this broadcast,
Fox tried to replicate how a televised base-
ball game would have looked from 1939
through the current day, adding additional

6

cameras and foatures such as graphics as
the broadcast wore on. In his presentation,
"Separating Facts froni Fox", Walker de-
tailed some of the numerous errors that
Fox made in their presentation. In addi-
tion, he described the ft'eling of many of
the team owners on the introduction of
television, from Larry MacPhail of the
Dodgers, who liked the additional expo-
sure, to Chuck Comiskey, who expressed
concerns about what televised games
would do to weeknight attendance.

In the first half inning, which repre-
sented broadcast conditions from 1939,
Walker, a fbriner television producer, di-
rector and studio host noted that Fox
claimed that two cameras would have
been used during broadcasts at that time,
both situated on the mezzanine level,
without any zoom capability. In fact, how-
ever, early broadcast would have had a
camera near home l)late at field level, and
that zoom lenses were available and used
at that time. He also noted that the in the
first remote televised broadcast on May
17, 1939, famed director Bill Stern declared
that "We learned how not to televise base-
ball that day."

Walker detailed many of the factual
errors he discovered during his research,
using video clips from the broadcast to
aid his presentation.

Fox continued to get things wrong as
the broadcast moved towards today, ac-
cording to Walker. For example, when Fox
was showing 1969, they claimed that was
when color television was introduced. In
reality, color was available on all telecasts
by about 1967, and in 1960, Cubs games
were broadcast in color. In addition, Fox
claimed that most commercials were done
live at that time. In this case, most com-
mercials were taped.

Walker needed to cut short his presen-
tation due to time constraints. His conclu-
sions about the broadcast were:

m. Fox historical accuracy matches net-
work TV accuracy in docu-dramas.,

2.The effort was great, and he applauds
it;

3. Actual images of pre-1970 games are
rare, and images of games before 1965 or
so are virtually non-existent, and finally;

. The contributions of announcers are
well-documented, but very little has
been documented about the directors,
producers and others who made tele-
vised gaines possible.

Dave Burkett brought several letters

from Harry Stevens to George Stoneharu
while the latter was the owner of the New
York Giants, as well as the actual contract
Babe Herman signed in 1942 with the Hol-
lywood Stars. Also, Clyde Hogg brought
in copies of payroll registers of the Phila-
delphia Phillies from 1917-1919. Hogg is
doing research on his uncle, who pitched
for the Phillies during that time.

Bob Buege and Rich Schabowski gave
an update on the status of the 2001 Na-
tional Convention in Milwaukee. Buege
discussed the agenda and asked for input
on the scheduled bus trip to Wrigley Field
for the White Sox-Cubs game on July 13.
They also described the plans for the cen-
tennial party honoring the formation of
the American League at the site of a
former Milwaukee hotel. The group is
hoping to get a descendant of one of the
attendees of that meeting in 1901, Ban
Johnson, Charles Comiskey, Connie
Mack, and two Milwaukee attorneys that
owned the Milwaukee team, to be present
at the dedication of a plaque honoring the
event which will be unveiled at the party.
Several player panels will be presented
at the convention, including a panel with
former All-American Girls Professional
Baseball League members.

Chapter Poet Laureate Eddie Gold de-
lighted the assembled with his reading
(from memory) of "Casey at the Bat".

The meeting then wrapped up with
two trivia quizzes. Barry Evans prepared
a very tough quiz of questions primarily
based on the events of the 2000 baseball
season. Dave Shiner also gave a quiz, with
questions based on his book, Baseball's
Greatest Players: The Saga Continues.
Jon Daniels, who has done an excellent
trivia quiz at every meeting in the last
five years, took a break this time and fit-
tingly was the trivia winner.

submitted by Ken Carrano

GREENVILLE, RHODE ISLAND
Sixty-five SABR members and guests

attended the spring regional meeting of
the Lajoie-Start (Southern New England)
Chapter on May 19 at St. Philip's Parish
Center. A surprise guest speaker was
Roland Hemond, a veteran of major
league front offices around the country
and currently executive advisor to the
general manager of the White Sox.

Hemond joined former Red Sox and

Continued on page 7



NAMES IN THE NEWS
Regionals, cant. from p. 6
Phillses pitclit'r Ken Ryan on the speaker's
platform. Research presentations were
given by Bill Shlensky (The Jim Levland
Theory); Dale Collett (Award Winners);
John Daly (The Mike Morgan Connec-
tion); aid Steve Adamson (Tue Holy Tri,s-
ity of Shortstops). The trivia contest was
won by Marc Wise. The foil meeting will
be held on Saturday, November 24.

submitted by Len Levin

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
The Central Massachusetts Chapter

(Jesse Burkett) of SA13R held its spring
regional meeting on May 20 at the con-
f'erence room of Laska Gym on the cam-
pus of Assumption College in Worcester.
Massachusetts. Special guest speakers in-
cluded former isiembers of'the Boston Red
Sox, Rich Gedman and Lou Lucier.

Rich Gednsan talked about his dozen
years in the major leagues and the vari-
ous experiences he had during that time.
He recalled his memories of catching
Roger Clemens' 20 strikeout game in
April, 1986 and the clutch pinch-hit grand
slans he delivered against former Cy
Young winner Willie Hernandez of the
Tigers during the pennant race of' 1986.

Lou Lucier talked about his career with
the Red Sox during the war years of' the
mid-194o's. Lucier sufferered an arm in-
jury during spring training in 1943 when
the Red Sox were stationed at Tufts Uni-
versity. Though his arm never responded,
Lucier won his first three starts that year.
Eventually his injury forced him to re-
tire. Lucier talked about his former man-
ager, Hall of Fasner Joe Cronin, and sev-
eral of'his well-known Boston teammates,
including Bobby Doerr and Tex Hughson.

Everyone in attendance was collec-
tively stumped by Steve "Merck Morris
Almost Impossible Baseball Trivia

Quiz," who prolnise(l an even tougher quiz
in the fall. Ron Marshall offered a pre-
sentation on near Re(l Sox no-hitters over
the past 35 years. concluding with a recap
of'Hideo Nomo's successful efl'ort this past
April.

The next chapter meeting will be
sometilise in the fall. For further informa-
tion check the chapter website at http://
www.assumption.edu/dept/Athletics/
burkett/hurkett.htinl , or call Ron
Marshall (508-949-0555) or Steve Morris
(508-767-7240).

John Gordon was elected into the South
Atlantic League Hall of Fame...Richard
"Pete Peterson's new book, Extra In-
nings: Writing On Baseball was selected
as an Editor's Choice by the literary edi-
tor of the chicago Tribune...Rich Coberly
was cited in a Sun-Sentinel article by
Mike Berardino about Aj. Burnett's no-
hitter an(l no-hitters in generai....Hank
Utley, Chris Holaday and John Pardon
supplied information for an article on tile
sooth Anniversary of baseball in Char-
lotte, North Carolina ....David Vincent
supplied home run information on hitting
back-to-back home runs twice in a game
to John Matthew IV, webmaster for tile
loronto Blue Jays...Sean Forman's web-
site <www.baseballreference.com > was re-
viewed in Salon... Richard D'Ambrisi and
his hobby of playing i86os style base bail
was featured in the August 2000 Civil
War News (Turnbridge VT)...Gerald
'1onilinson was featured in an article iii
The Star-Ledger (Newark NJ) about his
talk "New Jersey Baseball in the Great
Depression." William Gienapp's baseball
history course was featured in an article
in Harvard Magazine....Terry Bertohino

United States Womens
Baseball Begins Operations

American Wosnens Baseball League
(AWBL) founder and presiderst Jim
Glennie and Roy Hobbs Baseball owner
Torn Giff'en have merged their organiza-
tions to formis United States Womens Base-
ball which began operations in May, as-
sulning the long-time role of' tile (AWBL).

For more information, visit
<www.royhobbs.com > or call 1-800-484-
7422.

Paige, Bouton, Piersall Elected
to "The Shrine of the Eternals"

Leroy "Satchel" Paige,Jini Bouton and
Jimmy Piersaii were elected to the Shrine
of tile Eternais for 2001. the highest honor
afforded to an individual by the member-
ship of the Baseball Reliquary.

Induction Day is July 29 in Pasadena.
For more information, call Terry Can-
non at 626-791-7647 or e-mail
<s kpu I) saearthis n k net>.

and his House of David memorabilia was
featured in an article in The Truth (Elhart
IN) by Steve Krah..,. Scott Fiesthumel
appeared or! The Joe Kelly Show on
WUTR-TV in Utica, New York, to talk
about baseball history in central New
York...,On July 14, Marvin Cohen was
scheduled to be tile featured writer at the
Basel)ail Hall of Fame.

SPITBALL MAGAZINE RETURNS
After a long hiatus, Spitball Magazine

has published a new issue and work is
continuing on future issues. SABR issem-
ber an(I SB's fiction editor Mark Schraf
has contributed several poems, and the
usual lively mix of short fiction, book re-
views, and poetry can he found in the new
issue, Spitball urges all past subscribers
(especially those who have changed ad-
dresses) to contact SB and inform us of
their new address so that we can fulfill
each subscription. Please contact Bill
McGill at tile following address:

Spitball Magazine
P0 Box 682
Cornwall, PA 17016

CORRECTION
in my profile oI'Jim Smith in the last

Bulletin I wrote that Stonewall Jackson
was killed on the night of May 2, 1863. He
was shot that night, and died on May 10.

How do I know? Jim Smith corrected
isle.

Norman Macht

Elysian Fields Quarterir
• The Baseball Review' Dept. SABR

P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, MN 55114
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

LITERARY
WRITING ON
BASEBALL?

You bet! EFQ is an intelligent, quirky,
iconoclastic funny arid opinionated
journal for people who enjoy great

writing and truly love baseball.
Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry

Drama • Humor • Book Reviews
$22.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.95

$30/year CANJMEX.; $38 overseas (surface)
To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

'sATAATAK Ii tLYA I3'K4.] iii
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CASE'S
SABR - Whats that?

O

	

SABR - never heard of it!
1 guess just about every SABR member has heard the question or the statement at

one time or another - Ted Williams, one of the greatest ballplayers of all time, once

R

	

..

	

remarked that "SABR is the best kept secret in baseball. I personally believe that we
need to bring SABR to the forefront of the consciousness of the American public, not

N I	'

	

j

	

just to specific i)asebahl-research niinded individuals, but to everyomse and anyone
with a sincere interest in the study of our great American game - as we say in our

E

	

SABR brochure and on our SABR website - "bringing tile history of baseball to life:'
I absolutely respect and admire the talents of SABR's baseball researchers - with-

out question. tile finest baseball "statistorians" in the country - the depth of your

R knowledge and expertise is amazing Wlsat I want to do is reach niore people with the
SABR message to me. a SABR membership of 7,000 world-wide when compared to
Major League Baseball's Year 2000 attendance of' more than 72,000,000 means we
have an enormous upside potential. I DO NOT WANT TO TURN SABR INTO A
FAN CLUB - what I want to do is to attract riiore people to our organization - I know

there are literally thousands of potential SABR members who would join SABR if they knew about SABR!
TEAM SABR is one way of getting the SABR message to Corporate America. I believe SABR needs corporate sponsorship to

bring in additional fmnching to allow us to expand our services to our membership, irliprove our website, and bring SABR into the
21' Century. I believe that certain corporations would be very interested in "partnering" with SABR if' they knew more about SABR
- target marketing is practiced by many companies and to reach a "targeted baseball audience" would make a lot of business sense
to specific baseball oriented corporations like General Mills (Wheaties), Frito-Lay (Cracker Jacks), Coca-Cola, and Ball Park Franks
as well as rental car companies. airlines, insurance companies, etc. A larger SABR membership makes SABR more attractive to

potential sponsors.
ALS- Lou Gehrig's Disease fundraising - another way of reaching tens of thousands of people - SABR, working with the ALS

Association an(l possibly other organizations in raising money for a most worthy cause and a disease that has claimed the life of two

	

of baseball's greatest players - Lou Gehrig and Catfish Hunter along with countless other individuals - taken in the "prime of life,"
My opinion, to combine SABR's research and baseball expertise with research into finding a cure for Lou Gehrig's Disease is a
natural - I would like to be able to find a national spokesperson - sonseone with instant credibility AND a baseball connection -
celebrity, player, entertainer, writer, broadcaster etc. Please let me know of' any ideas you may have in this regard - or better yet,
a personal contact or relationship. As I have said on many occasions, in baseball, there is ALWAYS someone who knows someone

who knows someone!
The proposed SABR Mcdia guide is yet another way to reach out for awareness - I want to thank all of you who have

"volunteered' their expertise in this effort. I have heard froimi miiany of you: SABR research comnsittee chairpersons, SABR regional
leaders, as well as individual SABR members. I believe a SABR Media Guide provided to baseball executives, sportswriters,
broadcasters, will be our "calling card" and will enable SABR to not only establish closer relationships with baseball organizations,

h)ut will bring the SABR nsessage to the American public. How many times has SABR provided information, over the years, and
has not received the proper credit - sure, it's great to say that we provided the information, but if' we're the only ones who know that

- what good has it done for SABR? I sincerely believe that if a broadcaster, writer and/or team executive uses information that
SABR has "dug up" - we (SABR) should be given mention - and not only by name, but with our website address, Cleveland office
address, and telephone nulfll)er - I believe that a HUGE amount of' SABR publicity will result froni the service we provide. Our

goal is to have the SABR Media Guide ready for the 2002 baseball season.

I have been fortunate to have been invited to many SABR meetings around the country and it has been a great educational

experience for mc. I was selected to be your Executive Director last August so it has been about one year now and I have learned so

much about this wonderful organization. I realize that not everyone shares my opinion as to the future needs and goals of' SABR

amid I respect that - however, I was selected to do a job and I intend to do that job. I believe it is very important to let you know what

Ini thinking.
I want to continue to communicate with all of'you through this column and I look forward to meeting many more of you in the

months ahead. I would like to leave you with this one thought - if' every current SABR member brought JUST ONE new SABR
member to our orgarsization this coming year AND we retained the majority of' our present members - do you know how much

stronger our organization would be financially? A significant number of new progranss, membership benefits, and an improved

and upgraded SABR website would be the immediate result,

SABR IS YOUR ORGANIZATION - I sincerely appreciate your help in making it a mnuch better organization - I look f'orward

to hearing from you!

George W. Case III
SABR Executive Director
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Internet Committee Report, continued from page 4

distribute their work, including documentary isiaterials such as
spreadsheet files or photos. Only one or two such items have
been posted. The IC would want to see much greater levels of
participation in this area before it argued for significant nioiiies
to extend the capability of the website iii this respect.

BUILDING THE SABR WEBSITE
These observations, though, are not intended to say that we

are looking to climb the wrong mountain. Just as Everest stood
for a century after its identification an unconquered peak. the
SABR Website scope document can stand as a motivating goal
for SABR fl the coming years. During that time we can build a
series of base camps that position us to eventually reach our
goal.

ACTION ITEMS

First, tile IC requested that the Board recognize the scope
document as the defInition of SABRs goals fbr its web presence;
secondly, the IC requested the Board to authorize it to pursue
these goals in the following manner:

Add $7,000 to the IC budget at this meeting, which will be
used to accomplish the following:

i. Give the SABR website a fi,ceiift as exeinphfiedm the exhibits at-
taclied to the scope document;

2. Implement the inembershipsystein as detailed in tile scope (locument
j. Move the sabr.org domain fi'omn Aineriserv toDMLCo

ihe IC will also begin working towards the goals outlined
ifl tile 5COC document as follows:

4. 1.itii res pet ttoregioflal andcomniittee use of the web. encouram,'e
comnimttces to take advantage of existing web site pages and SABR Ph-
run functionalits: Evidence that the ('ommnittees and regions are ac-
tivelv using the website wi hater pro videjustthcation for improving
the under) ving I unctionahti'as descri bed in the scope (Iocumfleflt:

5. With respect to member content submissions, encourage inein-
bers to begin posting content simultaneouslvin two places: frst, the
SABR Forums: second, to the Baseball Online Lihrarv(Idealo,gicai). BOL
(viaJames Robinson)]ias offered to in odif V its submissions 51st cm so
that £ABR members can idcntik themselves when posting research to
BOL. BOL will then display the SABR logo, with a link to an infhrma-
tion page about SABR. on each page of the article. BOL informs us that
a great (lea] of its content comes from SABR members, that .SABR-I. is
routinely scanned fOr ideas, and contributors are encouraged to post
material toBOL. Evidence that members arc' actively taking advantage
of these opportunities willlater pro vide justification for creating and
implementing the Online SABR Research Warehouse detailed in the
scope doci iment;

6. With respect to the Webzine. seta goal to put a first Webzine online
on Sept em berm, limiting content to rnaterialspostedin items #4 & #5, if
the Publications Director determines that sufficient content fOr a
webzine has been posted bvAugust i. Solicit tile membership fhra vol-
unteer to construct the first edition.

Although our resources are constrained, we can mnakc' sig-
nificant progress toward our ultimate goal of' haviisg a website
that embodies the organization. The IC appreciates the support
the Board has extended it during the past six months and contin-
ues to build on that foundation.

F. X. Fhinn, Chair, Internet Committee

Rea iinig f0 a Rainy Da
XThA
1I'Regalado's essays show his mastery of the existing literature

and his tenacious pursuit of wide-ranging personal interviews.
Viva Basebal/!is thus, in a certain sense, a story of triumph.

But more than this, it is a passionate book, a proud book and a
book with great dignity." - Steve Gietschier, Sporting News

"Richard Peterson reads baseball and America in a
set of pieces that are fresh, incisive, and informed.
Enjoyment and learning went hand in hand as I
experienced these Extra Innings, and I was sorry to
see the game end." -Tim Morris, author of Making
the Team: The Cultural Work of Baseball Fiction

"Henderson is by all odds the
world's foremost student and
soundest historian of the origin
and growth of games that are
played with a ball."
- John Lardner, New York
Times Book Review

available from your local bookseller or on the web at www.press.uiilinois.edu
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SABR Board Members (as of July 14, 2001)

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name

Claudia Perry

Fredenck Ivor-Campbell

F X. Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

RodneyJohnson

Harry Rothgerber

Address

108 Mercer St #1

21 MartinSt

62 Fairbanks Tum

420 Robinson Circle

226 S Washington St

226 S Washington St

956W La Jolla Dr

2014 Kenilworth Place

city State ZJ1
Jersey Citty NJ 07302

Warren RI 02885

Quechee VT 05059-1350

Placenta CA 92670

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

Tempe AZ 85282

Louisville KY 40205-1514

E-Mail

rockdog59@aol.com

fivorc@yahoo.com

EX.Flinn@mindspring.com

RBeverage@ aol .com

loispn@dmv.com

loispn @ dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com

ithgerb@kanet

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Beard elected by the SABR membership each AphI. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominabons penod
contnues through February The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote.The Board welcomes
input from the membership.bu can contact them at the above addresses. Board minutes are available upon request from the SABR office.

BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 3
Thurman Munson: A Baseball Biog-

raphy by Christopher Devine looks at
the career of the Yankee captain and pays
special attention to Munsons roles as team-
mate. friend, husband and father. Illus-
trated with black and white photographs,
the hook has appendices including career
statistics, chapter endnotes, a bibliogra-
phy, and an index.

Idols of the Spring: Baseball Inter-
views about Preseason Training by Dan
Zachofsky contains over two dozen inter-
views with players including Chipper
Jones, Dave Cash, Mike Hargorve, Andre

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS.
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WoodmontAvenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1800-225-615O

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Dawson and umpire Al Clark. Illustrated
with black and white photographs, the
book contains a very short history of spring
training, a bibliography and an index.

The Pittsburgh Crawfords by Jim
Bankes looks at the lives and careers of
those who played for the Crawfords, one
of' the Negro Leagues best teams. The
book includes several appendices. a list
of interviews, a bibliography and an in-
dex. It is illustrated with black and white
photographs.

The Bounce: Baseball's Teams' Great
Falls and Comebacks by G. Richard
McKelvey looks at j teams, including tile
1906 Cubs, the 1964 Phillies and the 1991
Braves and 'Tkvins. who authored sonic og
the most alliazing comebacks or collapses
in baseball history. Illustrated with black
and white photos, the book includes chap-
ter endnotcs and an index.

This Day in Yankees History by
Ronald Meinstereifel chronicles the New
York AL team from 1903 to 2000 in a (lay-
by-day flishion concentrating on signifi-
cant tradees and personnel moves, player
births and deaths and miscellaneous flicts.
A bibliography and index is included.

The 1919 World Series: What Really
Happened by Williammi A. Cook looks ob-
jectively at the series, players, managers,
and owners. Included are various statisti-
cal references that include line and box
scores as well as comparative statistical
charts of batting averages, pitching and
team records, and other relevant infbrmna-
tion. Source notes, a bibliography and an
index are included.

Breaking Balls: A Novel of Baseball
by Paul Lebowitz is the story of a sharp-
tongued junkball pitcher from New York
who, surrounded by vastly superior ath-
letes and surviving on guile, wisecracks
his way through the Northwest timber
towns of the low minor leagues.

Shadow Ball: A Novel ofBaseball and
Chicago by Peter M. Rutkof'f imagines a
story set in 1919 involving Rube Foster,
Charles Comniskey and Sam Weiss.

To order any McFarland titles, send the
l)rice listed in the chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping for the first book and $75 for each
additional book (NC residents, please add
6° sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or

	

visiting

	

their

	

website

	

at:
<www.incf'arlandbaseball.coirm>.

Q'8O
A Stitch in Time: A Baseball Chro-

nology, 1845-2000 by Gene Elston
chronicles the extraordinary and exciting
highlights of' baseball from its early days
until today. Arranged in the (lay-by-day
style, Elston include SABR's founding on
August 10, 1971. An index is included.

'Tb order, check the Halycon Press web-
site <www.halcyon-press.coin> or order
through <www.anlazon.com >.

From 33rd Street to Camden Yards:
An Oral History of the Baltimore Ori-
oles byJohn Eisenberg has over 400 pages
of the memories of players, coaches, man-
agers, front office officials and others who
helped make the Orioles what they are.
More than ninety individuals in all were
interviewed including Earl Weaver, Ken
Singelton, Jim Palmer and Peter Angelos.
The book includes a section of black and
white photographs and an index.

To order, check your local bookstore.

The Thinking Fan's Guide to Base-
ball by Leonard Koppett has been re-
vised and updated in this Total Sports
Publishing release. Thirty-lIve years ago
Koppett wrote the granddaddy of analyti-

Continued on page 11



BOO SHELF continued from p. 10

cal baseball books and today lie brings it
into the 21st century.

To order, check your local bookstore.
check <www.totalsportspublishing.com > or
use the order hrni oil page ii of the March
issue of The SABR Bulletin.

The Perfect Yankee: The Incredible
Story of the Greatest Miracle in Base-
ball History by Doii Larsen with Mark
Shaw has been reissued in paperback by
Sports Publishing. The foreword is by
Yogi Berra and the book includes a photo
section and several appendices.

To order, call I-877-424-BOOK (2665)
or use the order form on page ii of the
April issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Veeck as in Wreck by Bill Veeck with
Ed Linn has been republished by the
University of Chicago Press. Considered
by many to be the best baseball autobiog-
raphy (if not baseball book) of all-time,
Veeck as in Wreck will provide you with
hours of enjoyment.

To order see the ad below right.

3Q30
Boston Braves by Richard A.Johnson

is part of Arcadia's Images of Sports se-
ries. Over io black and white photographs
illustrate the story of Boston's National
League team for which 38 Hall of Famers
played.

To order, check your local bookstore,
or call I-888-313-BOOK (2665) or vist the
Arcadia

	

Publishing

	

website
<www.arcadiapublishing.com >.

330
Baseball and the American Dream:

Race, Class, Gender and the National
Pastime, edited by Robert Elias, looks at
how baseball has both reflected and
shaped social, economic and political
change. Among the contributors are
Suzanne Griffith Prestien,Jules Tygiel,
Gai Ingham Berlage and almost twenty
others.

To order, call M. E. Sharpe at i-8oo-
541-6563 or visit their website at
<www.niesharpe.com >.

000
The Best Baseball Teams ofAll-Time

by Harry H. Hollingsworth was pub-
lished in 1994. Since then two teams have
been aded to the ten best baseball teams
of all-time, prompting Hollingsworth to

publish an updated monograph which
ranks all 200 pennant winners since 1901..

The book and nionograpli are avail-
able from Hollingsworth at 692 S Sheraton
Dr, Akron OH 44319. Price of the book is
s postpaid; the monograph is $3 postpaid.

000
Play Ball! Baseball Scorebook by

Triple E Productions contains 170
scoresheets (room for 8 games), has pre-
printed diamonds, ample space for insert-
ing substitutions and relief pitchers and
has heavy-duty cardboard backing. The
top-bound spiral makes it convenient for
both right and left-handed scorers.

To order, send $14.95 per book plus $4
shipping and handling to Triple E Pro-
ductions, 19 Beech Street, Cooperstown
NY 13326 or order online at
<www.wericenders.com >.

000
Elysian Fields Quarterly (Opening

Day Issue) edited by Tom Goldstein con-
tains an article by Peter C. Bjarkman on
Martin Dihigo as well as baseball fiction,
poetry, book reviews and even cartoons.

See the ad on page 7 to order.

Baseball Ink Magazine edited by John
P. Alexander (Volume i. Number 4) has
32 pages of baseball writing and ptizzles.
Subscriptions are $20 per year and checks
should be made payable to Baseball Ink,
1430 Christmas Lane NE, Atlanta GA
30329.

000
Hopes and Dreams in Minor League

Baseball is an 84-minute documentary
about the Minor League experience fo-
cusing on the Williamsport Crosscutters,
a short-season single-A affiliate of the
Pirates (New York-Penis League).

To order, call 1-800-606-9642, or order
online at <www. crosscutters.com >. The
price is $19.95 plus $3.50 shipping.

000

All members should now be in receipt
of Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill Werber
and Baseball in the 1930s. You can order
additional copies of the the book from the
University of Nebraska Press. 1-800-755-
1105 or at <www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

000

"A BASEBALL CLASSIC."-Washington Post Book World

"One of the frankest,
most enthralling, amus-

ing and provocative

books of its kind I've

ever had the good for-

tune to read. . . . [Itj

explodes with all the

glitter and excitement

of the Comiskey park
scoreboard as it deals

with virtually every

highlight of [Veeck's]

	

rollercoaster career."

-Robert Cromie,

Chicago Tribune
Paper $16.00

BACK IN PRINT!
Available in bookstores.

The University of Chicago Press . www.press.uchicago.edu
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RESEARCH NEEDSTSN-SABR Baseball
Research Awards,

continued from page 1

Joel Hawkins and Terry Bertolino fbr
he resea rcli used to produce their hook

The House of David Baseball Team
(Arciclia).

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Re-
search Award honors those whose outstand -

ing research projects couipletcd during the
preceding calendar year have significantly
expanded our knowledge or understanding
of baseball. Each award shall consists of a
cash! prize of 5200, provided by The Sport-
big News.

Special thanks to the judges for the
award: Larry Lester. Bob Schaefer and
Stan Grosshandler, with Steve
Gietschier of The Sporting News as cx-
officio chair.

Both the McFarhand-SABR Baseball
Research Award and the Sporting News-
SABR Baseball Research Award will be
given Out at the SABR 3sAwards Lun-
cheon on Saturday, July 54.

Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn Elm Grove WI
53122 is correcting and adding to Marshall
Wright's American Association History Book
(1902-1 952). Seeking missing first names and
players in less than 15 games for pre-1926
years. Have completed Milwaukee team, need
others. Will be glad to share results, all replys
acknowledged.

Peter Toot, 329 Delgado St. Apt. B, Santa Fe
NM 87501, 505-983-4744, e-mail
<ptoot@ newmex.com >, seeks information
about 1905 Cuban Stars, 1905 All-Cubans,
and 1923 Cuban Stars for a book about
Armando Marsans.

Stan Newman, P0 Box 69, Massapequa
Park NY 11762, 516-795-8823, e-mail
<StanXwords@aol.com>, is seeking an index,
printed or electronic, to the Sporting News from
1927 to the present.

Andrew Reid, 2025 San Jose Ave #3,
Alameda CA 94501, seeks minor league
schedules for the following years: PCL '74, AA
'69,74,75,78,79,85; IL '74,75,78,85,98;
Triple-A Alliance '88,89,91. Postage /
Copying costs will be reimbursed.

Marvin A. Cohen, 416 Main St., Vestal NY
13850-1536, 607-786-9018; e-mail
<mcpro416@aol.com > seeks information on
Robert R. "Bob Taylor (1916-1999), who
played in the Negro Leagues with the
Pittsburgh Crawfords and the Homestead (Pa.)
Grays in the 1930's. Expenses reimbursed if
desired. Part of a project for the local historical
society. Thank you_in advance for your help.

Dan Gutman, 224 Euclid Aye, Haddonfield NJ
08033, email: <dangut@aol.com > is seeking
information , anecdotes, or photos of Dorothy
"Mickey" Maguire, the gutsy catcher for the
Milwaukee Chicks in 1943-1 944 for the next
book in his series of baseball card & adven-
tures (Honus & Me, Jackie & Me, Babe &
Me).

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs8l2 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-

voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects - what SABR is all about. The only

source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-
tees, no competition. All names submitted

will be printed; their nominators will not be

identified.

Marvin Cohen, Vestal NY

Clay Davenport, Washington DC

Bill Deane, Fly Creek NY

Eric Enders, Cooperstown NY

Larry Lester, Kansas City MO

Skip McAfee, Columbia MD

Scott Pitoniak, Rochester NY

Joe Simenic, Euclid OH

Tom Simon, Burlington VT

David W. Smith, Newark DE

Dixie Tourangeau, Boston MA

"Newt" Weaver, Ocean City MD

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spit of SABR

Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115.

Hall OF Famers on Same Minor League Team Update
The May-June SABR Bulletin listed research conducted by Bob McConnell that

originally appeared in the Minor League Committee newsletter.
Bob was looking for instances of two future Hall of Famers who played, or MAY

have played on the same minor league team.
Although the article states that Bob did not find a team with more than two, SABR

members came through with some answers.
Scott Flatow found that the 1951 Minneapolis Millers (American Associaton) boasted

the trio of Willie Mays, Hoyt Wilhelm, and Ray Dandridge.
Flatow also notes that Charlie Corniskey arid Hoss Radbourn played for the 1879

Dubuque entry in the Northwest League. Unfortunately, he does not know whether
they were on the roster simultaneously. If they were, they would match Bobs finding
of Roger Connor and Mickey Welch with Holyoke (National Association) as the first
confirmised instance of the aforementioned feat.

Kit Krieger says add Carl Mays (ioi) to the list of HOFers on the 1913 Portland
club of the Northwest League.

Paul O'Brien noted tha Willie McCovey spent 17 games in Tacoma in 1960, which
would mean three Etture HOFers were on that team.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive

Minnetonka MN 55305 (or in fo@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #7 19, Cleveland OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Joumaf

Orderfrom 5ABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" 005 diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The 5ABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Spoiling News and Baseball Magazine on microfilm
For more information wrile to: 5ABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
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Gusky Wins Member-Get-
Member Campaign Challenge

Almost 200 new members joined during
the Member-Get-A-Member Campaign.
Around io members referred these new
members and the winner ofthe random draw-
ing wasJoseph Gusky ofKenniore, New York.

Thanks to all who participated in this cajil-
paign, especially those with several referrals:
Evelyn Begley. Frank Forthoffer, Len
Levin, Rob Neyer, Paul Parker. Paul
Rogers, Bob Schaefer, and Mark Stangl.

1sxsJfffwh

"Giglio's book allows us to see
Musial as a more interesting

person than that which comes
out of the much simpler and

familiar legend, more complex
than a one-dimensional figure.
That, in turn, makes Musial's

accomplishments, both on the
field and off, all the more
remarkable'-St. Louis

Cardinals Gameday Magazine

368 pages, 25 illustrations

UNIVERSITY OF
MhSSOURI PRESS

www.systcm.missouxi.edu/uprees
1-800-828-1894

The Ibliowing articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request froni
Len Levin. 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost fur copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for 100 or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4.000 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Leviim at the ad-
dress above. The cost is 53.oo fur copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:
<len1evinhotniail.coni>. Len welcomes your additions

to the Research Library. Feel free to send them to him at the address above, or to call
or send him an E-mail if you have any questions.

-: Index to "Lou Boudreau - Covering All the Bases:' by Lou Boudreau with Russell Schneider. 14
pages. Compiled by Bruce Roth for SABR's Bibliography Committee.
Adell, Ross: Regular season game-ending home runs, 2000 season. 2 pages. Chart describing each of the 34

Amencan League and 31 National League game-ending home runs in 2000.
Beime, Gerald: Have many teams lost 300 games in three years? 3 pages. Data about teams that accmplished

thatdubious achievement.

Bjarkman, Peter C.: The baseball half-century of Conrado Marrero. 18 pages. Copy of article in Elysian Fields
Quarterly, Winter 2000.

Bjarkman, Peter C.: Martin Dihigo, baseball's least-known Hall of Famer. 18 pages. Copy of article in Elysian
Fields Quarterly, spring 2001.

Coons, Hannibal: Boston's Little Professor. 8 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine, May 1950, on Dom
DiMaggio.

Cunningham, Bill: The Boston Red Sox. 14 pages. Copy of article in Sport magazine, December1950, one of
a senes of team histories.

Crehan, Herb: Bobby Doerr. 5 pages. Copy of article in the Red Sox scorebook/magazine, 2001 first edition.
Edelman, Rob: Baseball at the movies. 4 pages. Copy of article in cultu ref ront magazine, fall 1999.
Fullerton, Hugh S.: The physics of baseball. 5 pages. Copy of article in The American Magazine, date unknown,

but sometime around 1910. An interesting take on the "science" of baseball in those days.
LoBello, Steven G.: Bert Shepherd: Amputee war hero and major league pitcher. 6 pages (2 5x8 pages on

each). Copy of article in Nine:A Journal of Baseball History and Social Policy, Vol.2, No. 1, Fall 1993.
Lutz, Michael: David Clyde recalls big league debut. 2 pages. Article by an AP sports writer based on an

interview with Clyde.

Murphy, Billy: Ballplayer superstitions. 3 pages. Copy of circa 1914 newspaper article, reprinted in Vintage &
Classic Baseball Collector, May-June 2001, about players' supersititions.

Prager, Joshua Harris: Did '51 Giants steal pennant? 6 pages. Text of article in the Wall Street Journal in early
2001 that raised the question of whetherthe New'ybrk Giants weie stealing the Dodgers'signs in the 1951 season.
Rosenthal, Harold: Who pulled the rug from under Happy Chandler? 8 pages. Copy of article in True magazine,

May 1951, about the firing of Commissioner Happy Chandler.
Sargent, Jim: Remembering Hal White. 5 pages. The pitcherwho hurled shutouts in his first two major league

starts reminisces.

Sargent, Jim: Wayne Ambler reminisces.4 pages.Ambler was an infielder with the Philadelphia A's in the late
1930s.

Sokolove, Michael: The last Straw. 9 pages. Copy of article in the New York Times Magazine, April 18, 2001,
about Darryl Strawberry.

Turner, Brian: Bergen's insane deed. 3 pages. Copy of article in V-Mag, October1999, about Marty Bergen, the
catcher who murdered his wife and children, then killed himself.
Schott, Arthur 0.: Sam Crawford - master of the three-bagger. 1 page. Copy of newspaper article. Also on the

page is another article, 'One for the Book' lists Gene Freese, about a pinch-hit home run record tied by Freese.

Bibliography Committee Has Book Reviews Online
SABR's Bibliography Commniuee publishes a quarterly newsletter, which can be

viewed at: <http://sabrbib.honie.mindspring.com >.
Of particular interest to members should be the many full-text book reviews con-

tained in each issue. We have compiled most of these on this website. A directory to
them can be reviewed at: <http://sabrbib.home.mindspring.com/bkreviews/
reviews.htm>.

These are not brief reviews, but thorough and thoughtful examinations, mostly of
recent baseball hooks, 1)0th fIction and non-fiction.

Please take a look. We hope you fInd them interesting and useful.
Ted Hathaway, Bibliography Committee
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San Diego Research Center,
continued from page 1

interview of participants shown on one
of the local TV news reports that evening.

In attendance were Library Subconi-
bit tee members: Andy Strasberg, who
heads UI) the ('hapter's overall efforts with
regard to the ('enter: Chapter Vice Presi-
(lent Frank Myers. who developed the
Cliapt er web site with links to the library
and other basebali sit es: and Chapter
Treasurer Anna Newton. who brought
her professional library experience to the
('enter. Chapter Steering Conimittee
members also in attendance at the event
were: Jay Walker, Ron Andreassi, and
Kathy Larwin. Other Chapter imiembers
participating in the dedication included:
fk)rmner Chapter President Bob Boynton
(who also donated books from his large
collection), Bill Swank, Skip Wills, and
Frank Oswiany.

With regard to the future, the Chapter
will be adhering to the objectives for the
Center which are part of its Business Plan:

• to promote an interest in the his-
tory of baseball,

to organize, enlarge, and preserve
a baseball research collection available to
the general public,

• to create and preserve a unique col-
lect ion of baseball research materials spe-
cifically related to the history of baseball
in San Diego, and

• to create a working and ongoing
research relationship with the city of San
Diego Library.

A bookplate has been prepared that
will promote the Center. All book re-
sourCes omi hand have had subjects added
consistent with SABR's Baseball Index.
Finally, we are readying our Chapter's
web site to allow for a link with the Li-
brary and a searchable base.

riy
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Obituaries
Mike Schacht, 6, of Atlanta, Geor-

gia. died April i6. 200t, of gastrointesti-
nal cancer.

Schsacht joined SABR in i8 and was
a noted sports artist and publisher of Fan
Magazine. which he began in 1989. His
pailitings and sketc lies of sports stars
hang inthe Baseball Hall of Fame and he
has been profiled on CNN and ESIN amid
in .Sjiorts Ill ustrated. Excerpts of Fan maga-
zine were 1)ublished in a book. Mudville
Diaries. A 1)00k of his work. Play: The
Art of Mike Schacht is scheduled to be
published by Total Sports Publishing.

Survivors include his wifo, Linda Peek
Schacht; three daughters, Wendell
"Wendy" Sykes of Nantucket, Massachu-
setts; Sallie Strand of Redding, Connecti-
cut; and Margot Siegrist of Weston, Mas-
sachusetts; a brother, William N. Schacht
of'Califon, New Jersey; and seven grand-
children

Bill Moushey, 52, of' Saint Louis, Mis-
souri, (lied 01) May 1st of' a heart attack.
Bill had recently rejoined SABR after a
long absence, having first joined in the
earls' t97os. He was a life nieinber of the
U.S. Chess Federation, National Tourna-
nient Director and long-time director of
St. Louis area chess tournaments. He was
an avid Cardinal baseball fon and trivia
buff He is survived by his wife, Sandy.

Before his death, Moushey was plan-
mung a Baseball Brain Bowl, set for Au-
gust it in St. Louis passed away suddenly
last month. Bob Costas has reaffirnsing
his commitment to be the emcee. Tbp prize
is s300o and tables are s3oo a team with a
maximum of ten members on a team. For
more info contact Sandy Moushey at 3t4-
353-7296.

Order Old
SABR Publications

(Baseball Research Journals,

The National Pastimes, etc.)

from
The University of
Nebraska Press
1-800-755-1105

www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

Seymour Conference
Wrap-up, continued from page 1

Luke lEasterl).
In the afternoon, representatives from

the National Baseball Hall of Fame (Ted
Spencer); The Negro Leagues Museum
(Raymond Doswehl): The National Pas-
time: The Museuiii of Minor League Base-
ball (Dave Chase); The Ohio History
Museum (Bob Zimmer) and The Ohio
Baseball Hall of Fame (Tom Eakin) spoke
about their fitcilities.

The penultimate event of the confer-
ence was the inspirational talk given by
Pat Williams, author of' Marketing Your
Dreams: Business and Life Lessons by
Bill Veeck, Baseball's Marketing Genius
who fought ofT' the cold he contracted just
prior to running the Boston Marathon.

Saving the best for last, the presenta-
tion of The Seymour Medal was made to
Jules Tygiel for Past Time: Baseball as
History. Dorothy Mills wrapped the con-
ference with congratulatory remarks to
Tygiel.

The 2001 Seymour Medal Confrence
was sponsored by the Cleveland Indians
Baseball Club and co-hosted by Cleve-
land State University.

2001 Election Results
For President
369 Claudia Perry

	

54.99%
291 James A. Riley

	

43.37%

Write in:
1 vote each for: Nic Antoine, Mark Armour,
Evelyn Begley, Ed Goldstein, and Andy
McCue; 6 No Votes

For Treasurer
288 F. X. Flinn

	

42.92%
268 Len Levin

	

39.94%
101 Ronnie Mills

	

15.05%

Write in:
2 votes for Jonathan Dunkle. 1 vote for: Paul
Andresen, Nic Antoine, Patrick Brown,
Howard Green, and Frank Myers. 7 No votes

For Director
279 Harry Rothgerber 41.58%
241 John Pastier

	

35.92%
57 Al Yellon

	

8.49%
52 Ty Waterman

	

7.75%
24 George Skornickel

	

3.58%

Write ins:
3 votes for: Nic Antoine. 1 vote each for: F. X.
Flinn, Bill Gilbert, Les Jackson, Dean Thilgen,
and Dick Thompson. 7 No votes. 3 Invalid
ballots (voted for 2 candidates).

671 valid ballots cast.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220

'4



2001 Centennial Celebrity Candidates
Lry Brown was a top d e Fe n .s iv e

catcher in the Negro Leagues. Refrred to
as iron Man," lie prided himself on. catch-
ing nearly every day. In 1930. lie caught
234 games. He excelled in Ins six all-star
appearances, hitting .3o8. His best single
season on record was 1928. when he bat-
ted .294 and led the Memphis Red Sox in
ganles, at-bats, hits, and doubles.

Gy$s was one of the winniligest
Cubs' pitchers. He led the NL in either
relief wins or saves in four diflerent sea-
sons (1925, 1926, 1929, 1935), yet started at
least i times in each of' those years. Bush
won iS arid saved eight for the 1929 Cub
pennant Winners, contributed 19 Wins to
tile 1932 NL champs, and had ins only 20-
win season tile next year. irs 1935, he gave
up the last two homers of Ruth's career.

a pitcher with mod-
crate success with the Braves irs the 19205
whose sore arm forced him to give up
pitching. Alter a four-year absence from
the majors and an Anierican Associations
I)attiflg title, he joined the Dodgers in 1935.
Cooney's best averages as a regular caine
with the Braves. .318 in 1940 and .319 in
1941. Stengel later compared Cooney fa-
vorably to Joe DiMaggio as a fielder.

Tyiiithit joined the Cardinals
in 1923 and spent nine seasons with St.
Louis before finishing with the Reds and
Cubs. A wide-ranging centerf'ielder,
Douthit led NL outfielders in putouts
three times, and twice in errors. He had
little power but he topped .300 three times.

FnicDunca., a top defensive catcher
and a successful playing manager in the
Negro Leagues, played on the great Kan-
sas City Monarch teams of the 1920s and
managed the Monarchs in the 1940s.

Ox Ecj4t averaged .367 over 13
seasons lifetime as one of the greatest
minor league hitters ever. He led the PCL
in batting four times.

Fred Fitzsimmons led the NL with a
.73' ('9-7) winning percentage for the 1930
Giants. He again topped the league (and
set a Dodger record) with an .889 (16-2)
percentage in 1940.

Bill Holland, the mainstay of' the New
York Black Yankees' pitching staff in the
1930S, was the first black pitcher to pitch
in Yankee Stadium when he beat the Bal-
timore Elite Giants before a crowd of
15,000 in 1930. In 1922 he led the league
with 16 wins.

nk McGowan best years came in
the International League, where the popu-
lar lefThanded hitter was the 1936 MVP

(.356, 23 HR. it, RB1). He managed Balti-
more in 1932-33. and earned his way into
the international League Hall of' Fame.
He was the Orioles' New England scout-
ing supervisor from 1954 through 1973.

Heinie Manush was elected to the
flail of Fame iii 1964. Manush led the AL
in batting in 1926 and hit .330 for his ca-
reer. An All-Star in 1934, Manusli played
for six teams, ending with Pittsburgh in
1939. He piaycd and managed in the i,ii-
nors until 1945; scouted for the Braves and
Pirates; was a Senators coach in 1953-54:
and scouted for Washington through 1962.

Lik $w.ii silent 40 years in base-
ball as a player, manager and coach. He
played on one pennant-winner and man-
aged one pennant-winner. He collected
1,393 bits (20 HRs) while hitting .259.

Norman_T'ilçe"Stearnes was
elected to the Hall of' Fame in 2000.
Stearnes had a .350 career batting aver-
age, a .664 slugging average, arid 172 home
runs in 750 ganies. In the short Negro
League seasons, he hit as niany as 24 HR
in 310 at-bats, and led the league seven
times. Stearnes was voted to the West
squad for the East-West all-star game in
four of its fIrst five years.

was an outstanding
shortstop who led the NL irs assists and
double plays his first two seasons. In 1925
he made an unassisted triple play. He bat-
ted more than .300 in three of five sea-
sons with Pittsburgh and played in the
1925 and 1927 World Series.

Others: Moose Clabaugh, Jimmie
Reese, Clyde Sukeforth

Rank your top three candidates in or-
der of prefirence (first to third--write-in
candidates are also acceptable). Vote on a
separate sheet of' paper or postcard and
flail to: SABR Centennial Survey, 812 Hu-
ron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115, Iso
later than August 6, 200!. You cams also e -
mail your votes to SABRJohm#'aoi.comn.
Please vote once only.

Thanks to Bill Cane and Sammy
Miller for assistance in compiling the list
of' candidates. Sources used for bios in-
clude: The Ballplayers (found online at
The Baseball Online Library, <http://
www.sportsline.co isi /u/baseball / b ol /
index.htmnl> and Who's Who in Baseball
History by Lloyd Johnson.

PREVIOUS SABR CENTENNIAL
CELEBRITIES

2000 Lefty Grove
1999 Pie Traynor
1998 Frarikie Frisch
1997 Lefty O'Doul
1996 Rogers Horrisby
1995 Babe Ruth
1994 Harry Heilmann
1993 George Sisler
1992 Ray Schalk
1991 Dazzy Vance
1990 Casey Stengel
1989 Joe Jackson
1988 Iris Speaker
1987 Walter Johnson
1986 Ty Cobb
1985 Art Fletcher
1984 EdCicotte
1983 "Chief" Bender
1982 Ed Reulbach
1981 Branch Rickey
1980 Christy Mathewson
1979 Miller Huggins
1978 Mike Donlin
1977 Frank Chance
1976 Mordecal Brown

Classifieds
BASEBALL BLUEBOOK 2001 EDtTION
CLOSEOUT 800-page Bluebook -$25.00, 366-
page Travel Edition -$6.00. Both $29.00. (800)
473-0289 or hit@basebaltbtuebook.com .
BEST BASEBALL TEAMS OF ALL TIME - 28-
page monograph. Updates our 1994 book
through the 2000 season. $3 postpaid ($8
including original book). Harry Hollingsworth,
692 South Sheraton Drive, Akron OH 44319.
BACK ISSUES - Baseball Bluebook, Minor
League Digest, Major League Year & Notebook,
Rules Agreements. Editions dating back to
1930s.

	

(800)

	

473-0289

	

or
hit@basebattbtuebook.com .
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. tf
you're setting one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparksworldnet.att.net .
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
PUBLISHING RIGHTS - Current publisher of
The Baseball Bluebook seeks buyer. 800-page
Bluebook has been published annually since
1909 and is known as "Baseball's Bible." Serious
inquiries

	

only

	

-

	

(800)

	

473-0289
or hit@baseballbluebook.com .
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National'
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You Are Invited to SABR's 30th Anniversary Party
On August 10, 1971, SABR was founded in Cooperstown. New 'fork, when sixteen

baseball statistorians met at the Hall of Fame Library. SABR is comnlllelnoratlng that
event on this, its 3oth Anniversary, by inviting the surviving original sixteen and
fellow SABR iiieinhers to revisit Cooperstown on August ii.

The Hall of Fame has generously provided meeting space to help commemorate
the event.

'lntativeSchcduleSaturdaAugustii
10:00 AM-Noon

	

Registration at HOF Library (National Pastime Room)
Noon

	

Welcome and introductions - George Case (SABR ED)
12:15 - 12:45

	

Reniarks - Dale Petroskey (HOF President)
12:45 - 1:00

	

Remarks - Jim Gates (HOF librarian)
1:00 - 2:30 PM

	

Original SABR mnenibers - comilients and Q&A
2:30 - 4:ooPM

	

Research presentations

4:00 PM

	

3otll anniversary cake and reception for all attendees

At prt'semit. not lung formal is planned fr Sunday.
SABR has hooked a couple of' rooms at the Morris Comihrence ('enter at SUNY-

Oneonta hr $41 a night fr a single and $52 a night bir a double (tax included, limit two
per room). If you would like one of these rooms or need more inlbrmnation, please

contact George W. Case III <gegrje@aol.co111> or 216-575-0500.

l'he original members of SABR included L. Robert "Bob" Davids (founder). Dan

Dischley. Paul Frisz (deceased), Dan Ginsburg, Raymond Gonzalez. William

Gustafson. William Haber (deceased). Tom Hufford, Cliff Kachilne, Bob

McConnell, Pat McDonough (deceased). Raymond Nemec, John Pardon, Thomas

Shea (deceased). Joseph Simenic. and Keith Sutton (deceased).

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-

tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication pu,poses by
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com

Contact SABR
Mail: 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
Telephone: 216-575-0500 Fax: 216-575-0502
E-Mail: into@sabr.org
For publishing into: Mark Alvarez, SABRPubs@aol.com

Changes of Address
The SABR Bulletin is mailed Bulk Rate and is not forwarded
by the USPS. Send all changes of address to: SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or into@sabr.org

Advertising Information
Call 216-575-0500; fax 216-575-0502; or send
e-mail tointo@sabr.org

SABR Members-only List Serve
To subscribe, send this message: 'subscribe SABR-L
tirstname m lastnarne" to the following address:
LlSTSERV@apple.ease.lsoft.com

SABR Website
www.sabr.org has updated SABR information

Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1 -800-755-1105, M-F, Bam-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.

Print ed by Mat hews Pnnt ing, Pittsburgh PA
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•• Over 575. Have Great Time in Milwaukee
SELIG SPEAKS TO OVER 500 ATAWARD LUNCHEON

The second-largest crowd (578) ever to attend a SABR National Convention had a
blast in Milwaukee, July xi-I5th. taking in games at Wrigley Field and Miller Park:
choosing from programming that included over o research presentations; panels of
AAGIBL players. Milwaukee authors, Milwaukee players and Negro Leaguers: and
an Awards Luncheon highlighted by a talk by Allan "Bud" Selig. Commissioner of
Baseball.

LEADING OFF: AAGPBL PANEL
Jim Nitz moderated the panel of All American Girls Professional Baseball League

players Vivian Sheriffs Anderson (Milwaukee Chicks). Annastasia Batikis (Racine
Belles), Jackie Mattson Baumgart (Springfield Sallies, Kenosha Comets), Betty
Moczynski (Rockfurd Peaches, Chicago Bluebirds). Mary OHara (South Bend Blue
Sox), and Joyce Hill Westerman (Grand Rapids, South Bend Blue Sox, Peoria Red
Wings, Racinc Belles).

Panelists spoke of the injuries from sliding and from catching, despite chest protec-
tors, shin' guards, and masks. Among the comments were: You got dirty. The outfield
knees didn't help....I think only one diamond had a wariling track." "We had to play.
One year, I had a broken fingers and they taped all of my fingers together, so I had

	

to push the ball...I have the rcord fbr the Illost stolen bases against a catcher that dav"
Another catcher said, "Twice. I had a foul tip in the Adam's apple...its very scary
because you cannot breathe..,and the muscles seem to set, and they said, Try to swal-
low. It happened again, a little more to the side and I knew what to do".

Much of the lik the ladies led was governed
by strict rules for behavior, enforced by chaper-
ones, and dress code" took on a meaning of its
own: "Never wear jeans or slacks in public. In the
bus, we had to take oil our jeans or shorts before
going outside. We had to wear our hair down,
near the neck, preferably curly hair we had to
look like ladies." 'l'here was also ('harm School
in t943 and 1944. "We had very strict rules, cur-
few. no smoking or drinking. Probably I broke it
a ksv times. No Ineis visitors. Dislike of dresses
was universal. "They were awfiil( You really got
beat up. Ihe Kenos ha Comets had a heavy can-
vaslike material. Can you imagine, with make-
mp ru lining down your hice and perspiring in

ate a lot of lipstick."

CENTENNIAL MARKER CEREMONYA HIT
Bob Buege welcomed a large turnout to the Historic Marker Dedication Ceremony

of the "Birthplace of the American League" in downtown Milwaukee. He thanked
Kelly Webber Journal Sentinel marketing (lepartnlent) and after remarks by F. Tlio-
nias Ament (Milwaukee County Executive) and Keith Spore (President and Publisher.
Milwaukee Journal Senlinel), Charles Comiskey entertained the crowd.

Mr. Comiske . grandson of' Charles ('omiskey, said he was "honored to be here
tonight. My grandfather owned the St. Paul ball club, and they were kind of like
bandits, to the National League. They probably chose Milwaukee as an outpost. to
hide, so the National League wouldn't know." He then unveiled the marker, which Bob
Buege read aloud:

Continued on page 12

Gerlach Wins
Bob Davids Award

Larry Gerlach was named the 200t
recipient of the L. Robert Davids Award
at the SABR Awards Luncheon in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin.

Only the second former SABR presi-
dent to ever be accorded the award,
Gerlach embodies the best of' SABR. Lyle
Spatz spoke about this "a gentleman and
a scholar" by saying that Larry has "all
the requisite diplonias and titles to prove
the scholar part and the testimony of ev-
eryone who knows him to prove the
gentleman part. Since joining SABR in
1978. Larry has served us in just about
every way possible.

"Larry was a founder and fIrst chair-
nian of the Umpires and Rules Commit-
tee and co-founder of a regional chapter
irs Salt Lake City. Elected to the Board of
Directors in 1991, he was reelected in 1995,
and then elected President of SABR in
1997. Throughout his years on the Board
and as president, Larry fulfilled his du-
ties with dedication arid vision, and per-
haps more import ant, with good Ii unior
and civility.

"Larry's overall contributions to SABR
go well beyond that. As one of the lead-
ing experts on the history of umpires and
unspiring. he has answered countless
questions on the subject froni members of
both this organization and the media. But
even beyond that, there are very few of
us that attend these conventions and sat
around and swapped stories with him.
who have not benefited froni Larry's wit,
wisdom and warmth."

The Bob Davids Award honors rllem-
bers whose contributions to SABR and
baseball reflect the ingenuity. integrity,
arid selCsacrifice of SABR's founder. L.
Robert "Bob" Davids.

IN THIS ISSUE
Centennial Survey Results page 18

Future Convention Survey
page 23

Steve and Laura Saltzman pose for a photo at
the Amencan League Centennial Panty in down-
town Milwaukee on Thursday, July 12. (photo
by F. X. Flinn)

those heavy dresses?-



) The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
t1SEI*1:I1IiIiJ41I1a,j

	

NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy is sent to: SABR,
812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher

	

ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Baseball's Best: From A to Z Arnold SIlveri 1st Books

	

0-75961-771-6 softcover
Baseball Fathers and Sons Jim LeBuffe Writers Club Press 0-595-09189-X $9.95, softcover
Dodgers Blue Book/Baby Blue 2001 Bill Shelley and Tot Holmes Holmes Publishing 0-943716-33-0 softcover

Baseball's Best Careers Michael S. Jones McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1087-6 $45.00, softcover
Baseball's Players' Best Seasons Michael S. Jones McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1086-8 $45.00, softcover
The Pastime in Turbulence Brent Kelley McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-0975-4 $29.95, softcover
Bushville Jerry Kelly McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-0979-7 $21.00, softcover
The Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture, 2000

edited by William M. Simons McFarland & Co

	

0-7864-1120-1 $35.00, softcover

Now Pitching for the Yankees Marty Appel Total Sports Illustrated 1-930844-18-2 $25.00, hardcover
Total Baseball Trivia The Editors at Total Baseball Total Sports Illustrated 1-930844-02-6 $12.95, softcover

	

V
Zim: A Baseball Life Don Zimmer with Bill Madden Total Sports Illustrated 1-930844-19-0 $25.00, hardcover V
Ted Williams: My Life in Pictures Ted Williams with David Pietrusza Total Sports Illustrated 1-930844-07-7 $45.00, hardcover V
About 80 Percent Luck: A Novel Gene Wojchiechowski Total Sports Illustrated 1-930844-08-5 $25.00, hardcover

The Midsummer Classic David Vincent, Lyle Spatz, David W. Smith
Bison Books

	

0-8032-9273-2 $35.00, softcover

The New York Mets Encyclopedia Peter C. Bjarkman Sports Publishing

	

1-58261-035-5 $39.95, harcover
The Original San Francisco Giants Steve Bltker Sports Publishing

	

1-58261-335-4 $22.95, softcover

Periodicals
The Vintage Baseball Collector Issue #28 edited by Dennis Purdy $7.14, US; $8,92, canada

Baseball's Best: From A to Z, A Book
of All-Time Teams, and Poems by
Arnold Silveri has 34 unconventional
teams and eleven baseball poenis in its
105 pages.

Order at the 1st books website
<www.istbooks.com > for $3.95 for an elec-
tronic version or $7.95 for paperback.

Baseball Fathers and Sons by Jim
LeBuffe has more than 60 descriptions,
anecdotes, and statistics about fothers and
sons who have had significant major
league careers. This 116-page book in-
cludes statistics o1 the family and an in-
dex.

To order, see the classified ad on page
21.

8O
Dodgers Blue Book/Baby Blue 2001

by Bill Shelley and Tot Holmes is two
64-page books in one. The Blue Book half
has various records (Four HRs in Inning,
20-Win Starters, Relief Pitching Records,
etc.) and obituaries for the Dodgers. The
Baby Blue Book covers the Dodgers Mi-
nor League system with stories on play-
ers ol the year for each form team and the
scout of the year. There's a lot of Dodger
information packed into these pages,
which are illustrated with black and
white photographs.

2

Tb order, write to Holmes Publishing,
P0 Box ii, Gothenburg NE 69138 or call
308-537-3335.

QO
Baseball's Best Careers: Team by

Team Rankings by Michael S.Jones rates
the best career performances by position
for each team on two levels--rate of suc-
cess compared to their peers and volume
of success over a single season or over their
entire careers compared to their peers.
The Introduction explains the metrics
used. In addition to each team, there are
also chapters on m9th Century players and
All-Time Great Players. An index and an
appendix of the 125 Greatest Players are
also included in this 378-page book.

Baseball's Players 'Best Seasons: Team
by Team Rankings by Michael S. Jones
is similar to Baseball's Best C'areers but
obviously it deals with individual sea-
sons. This 292-page book includes an in-
dex and an appendix of the All-Time
Great Player Seasons which would snake
interesting teams for simulation games.

In The Pastime in Turbulence: In-
terviews with Baseball Players of the
19405 Brent Kelley talks to over two
dozen players including Johnny
Berardino, Carl Scheib, Whitey Lockman,
Elmer Valo and Adrian Zabala. Kelley
wanted to emphasize the differences in
his subjects to get a broader perspective

of the changes going on inside and out-
side of baseball. The 325-page book has
6m black and white photographs, a bibli-
ography, tables and an index.

Bushville: Life and Time in Amateur
Baseball by Jerry Kelly is baseball
"viewed through the eyes of a lifelong
amateur player." The book consists of in-
terwoven essays and the life and memo-
ries of the author. Memories of ballyards
played on throughout the country, of
teams and teammates, of wins and losses.
The 202-page book is illustrated with
black and white photographs and includes
a list of sources and an index.

The Cooperstown Symposium on
Baseball and American Culture, 2000
edited by William M. Simons is an an-
thology of the 19 papers presented at the
Twelfth Cooperstown Symposium on
Baseball. Included are papers by Roger
Kahn, Richard J. Puerzer, Peggy Beck,
Roger D. Launius, Karen Koziara, Amy
Essington, Ron Briley and others. The
328-page book has four sections--Baseball
and Culture, Baseball as History, The
Business of Baseball and Race, Gender,
and Ethnicity in The National Pastime.
Notes, tables and an index are included.

To order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in the chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping for the first book and $75 for each

Continued on page 3



THE PRES BOX
BY CLAUDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT

Fellow SABR Members,

I am happy to announce that we have
gotten started on something that will
benefit everyone in SABR.

SABR is o years old and so is its bylaws and constitution.
A committee chaired by Doug Pappas is going to revise those
bylaws and the constitution, with the results of their work
being submitted to the nienibership for a vote in the 2003
elections. Anyone interested in serving on the committee
should contact Doug at SABRBaseballBizaLcon. By the time
you read this, most of'you should have your new membership
directories. If you don't have e-mail, Doug's address as well as
the addresses of the board members are in there (Editor's
Note: Board Member addresses can also be fi.iund on page ).

Why is this important you ask? Well, SABR has happily
come a long way from when the membership could lit around
a kitchen table. As the organization has grown, ixiore things
need to be spelled out that the founders couldn't have fore-
seen. For example, there was no e-mail in 1971. With nearly
7,000 members with varying degrees of knowledge of the
organization's history, we need by-laws and a constitution
that reflect the early 21st century, not the era whets tie-dye
flishions and puka shells were hip.

It's an exciting challenge and I look forward to seeing the
comnsittees recommendations.

After all, SABR belongs to its
members. The board governs at your
pleasure. We'd like to hear from you
and weve even made it a little easier
to reach us. Send e-mail to

boardsabr.c^g. If we can give you an answer to your ques-
tion we will.

I am still basking in the good memories I have of the
Milwaukee convention. I offer heartfelt congratulations to
the local convention organizers for showing us all a good
time. With Boston on the boards for next year and Denver
the year after that, more fun should be in the offing.

I was pleased to meet several people in Milwaukee who
were attending their first convention and who conveyed to
me how much they had enjoyed it. If you've never beers to a
SABR national convention, you should try to risake the ef
fort.

One thing that came from the Milwaukee convention will
be discussed in the next Pres Box. It's a no-cost way for SABR
inenibers to give something back to organized baseball. Are
you intrigued? I hope so.

Til next time, go Astros,
Claudia Perry

BftQHE4f,continued from p. 2

additional book (NC residents, please add
6v, sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 6im,Jefferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187
or

	

visiting

	

their

	

website

	

at:
<www.mcfarlandbaseball.com >.

Now Pitching for the Yankees: Spin-
fling the News for Mickey, Billy and
George by Marty Appel features a fore-
word by Yogi Berra and gives the reader
a look at superstars and Yankee role play-
ers of' the 19705 and beyond. This 303-
page book includes lots of great inside
stories and a center section of black and
white and color photographs.

Total Baseball Trivia by The Editors
at Total Baseball contains 360 questions
from every era of baseball's history with
a varying degree of difficulty. The ques-
tions are arranged in inning format with
a top and bottom of each innirsg SO You
Carl play against someone. The answers
are contained in the back along with
scoresheets to help you keep score.

Zim: A Baseball Life by Don Zimmer
with Bill Madden and a foreword by Joe

Continued on page 18
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Shoeless
The Life & Times of Joe Jackson

David L. Fleitz

The Pittsburgh
Crawfords

Jim Bankes

160 pages $24.95 softcovcr
Photos, illustrations, appendices, tables,

interviews, notes, bibliography, indeit
ISBN 0-7864-0992-4 2001

Baseball's Best Careers
Team by Team Rankings

Michael S. Jones

352 pages $45 softcover (8.5 x 11)
Appei1ix, stats, tables, bibliography, index

ISBN 0-7864-1087-6 2001

	

Baseball Players'
Best Seasons

Team by Team Rankings
Michael S. Jones

304 pages $2995 softcover

	

288 pages $45 softcover (8 5 x 11)Photos notes bibliography index

	

Appendix stats tables bibliography indexISBN 0-7864-0978-9 2

	

ISBN 0-7864-1086-8 2001

IKeFoBczeWcoii Check out our u.ebüte at

www.mcfurlandbascball.com
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

('hairiiian Lyle Spatz has a new phone
nuiiiher: 4 10-956-I 310.

in the June iiewslet ter. ('iiairiiiaii Spatz

gives a few t liought s on the Americaii
League strikeout record and the tempo-
rarv confusion surrounding it when Roger
Clemens raised his hh'tinie total to 3,509.

Dave Zeman contributes a list of teams
going at least to seasons without a 20-
game winner. The current record holder
is the Philadelphia Phillies who did not
have a 20-game winner from 1918 to 1949.
Given the dearth of 20-gaIlle winners in
todays game, Anaheim and/or Cleveland
Ina break that record in 2007; their
streaks are current at 26 years.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Cliairnian Andy McCue updates coin-

mittee niernbers on the progress of sev-
eral Committee projects. including the
creation of indexes and making the coin-
mittee research guides available on the
Internet.

Ted Hathaway updates the progress
of The Baseball Index, which now has
over t63,000 records. Career leaders in
records submit ted include Brad Sullivan
(52.792). Ted Hathaway Tim
Cashion (28.833), Andy McCue (9,151),

Bernie Esser (5.750). Joe Murphy (4.976),
Terry Sloope (4.068), Terry Smith
(2.230), Bob Boynton (1.407). and Steve
Milman (1.094).

The Conunit tee is working to raise the
funds needed to create a basic Internet
search function and capacity to manage
the (fat abase from remote locations, to
upgrade the basic search function and the
overall database prograni to riiake it pos-
sible to have The Baseball Index search-
able by baseball researchers everywhere
on the Internet. Many commit tee ineni-
bers have made generous couiniitnient s.
but more lundraising is needed. Contact
Andy McCue (909-787-4954) if you have
any (luestioris on how you can help.

Terry Smith reviews A Whole New
game: Off the Field changes in Baseball,
1946-1960 byJohn P. Rossi and Cy Young:
A Baseball Life by Reed Browning.

You can access the isewsietter online
at: <http://sabrbib.honie.rnindspring.com/
newsletters/july200l/j uly200I.lstmIi>.

BIOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH

Peter Morris was awarded the Find
of the Month who kund the death date
fur John J. Smith. Other players whose in-
Ibrination was unearthed recently include
Enimett Rogers, Albert Bauer. James Ban-

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost
Baseball Records

	

June

	

4 $2.00
Bibliography

	

July

	

4

	

$2.00
Biographical Research May/June 6 $2.75
Business of Baseball

	

Spring

	

8 $3 00
Current Baseball Publications

Apr-Jun

	

10 $3.25
Latin America

	

Spring

	

3 $1.75
Minor Leagues

	

July

	

12 $3.50
Negro Leagues

	

June

	

4 $2.00
Nineteenth Century

	

Summer

	

4 $2.00
SABR UK

	

May

	

12 $3.50
Scouts

	

May

	

4 $2.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

lung. Edward Biecher. Taylor Shaffrr,
John Wood, Willard Holland, and Andrew
M. lhoinpson.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

Chairnian Doug Pappa& e-mail is now:
<SABR BaseballBizsraol.coin>.

Opening Day salaries were up 13.9% in
2001 while ticket prices went up 12.9%. The
Forbes estimate of the average MLB
teams worth is $263 million.

Yoshihiro Koda contributes "The
View From Japan," which looks at the in-

Continued on page 9

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Committee

	

Chair

	

Address E-Mail
Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UKiEurope

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Bob Bluthardt 3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Lyle Spatz

	

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

Jeff Campbell do HEM, 65 Eye St SW, Washington DC 20024

James Combs 58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

Andy McCue 4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

Bill Cane

	

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

Doug Pappas 100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

'Pete" Peterson 4725 Old US Hwy 51, Makenda IL 62958

Tom Simon

	

118 Spruce Street, Burlington VT 05401

Eduardo Valero 670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

Bob McConnell 210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

Dick Clark

	

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

John Husman 5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

Dave Paulson 6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

Mark Rucker

	

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

Bill Clark

	

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

Neal Traven 4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

David Anderson 17934 W 158th Ct, Olathe KS 66062

Leslie Heaphy 2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

rfvcblue@wcc.net

Lspatz@att.net

hungryformusicworldnet.att.net

jmjcombs@excite.co.uk

agmccue@pe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

SABRBaseballbiz@aol.com

peteball@siu.edu

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com

rhoward@udel.edu (Reed Howard)

Tstearnes@aol.com

jhusman@buckeye-express.com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphic@uswest.net

SABRscouts@aol.com (Rod Nelson)

beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

dave.anderson@worldnet.att.net

lheaphy@stark.kent.edu

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee membership is open to SABR
members who actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the
chairperson.
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SABR REGIONALS
Upcoming
TOLEDO, OHIO

The next meeting of the Roger
Bresnahaii/Mud Heiis Chapter will be on
Sat urday, October 20. Plans include re-
search presentat ions. dinner arid watch-
ing tile first game of the \Vorlds Series.
For more information or to make a re-
search l)resentation. contact Steve Lauer,
419-882-1301.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
iiie next meeting of the Casey Stengl

Chapter will he on Sat urdav. February
23, 2002, at the Queens Branch of' the
Flushing Public Library. l'o make a re-
search presentation. contact Al Blumkin,
718-83 3-1480. For more infbrrnation on the
meeting. contact Burt Bloom, 718-631-3643
or <hurtpenguirisvexcite.com >.

Recaps
BALTIMORE, MARYND

Nearly 70 SABR ineiiibers attended
the fourth annual Baltimore Baseball

Location
Atlanta
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO,MT,NM,WY,UT, ID
Cooperstown/Utica
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Central)
Houston
Indiana (South Bend)
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA

	

Jesse Burkett
United Kingdom

	

Bobby Thomson
Tokyo, Japan

Weekend. May 4-6, 200t. organized by

	

Glenn Spatz. Attendees received a cop\'
of a special publication prepared by Glenn
and filled wit 1i articles by SABRites oii
local baseball lore.

The weekends activities were built
around t lie Baltimore Orioles hosting the
New York Yankees in tile final 3 games of
a 4-game set. Friday night showcased
Roger ('leiiiens v. Pat Hentgen. While
Clemens was vulnerable (9 hits and 4
earned runs in 5 2/3 innings), the Yankees
beat the Orioles bullpen on the strength
of an th inning solo shot by Scott Brosi us.

Saturday's events kicked ofl'witli a side-
walk barbecue luncheon out side the Babe
Ruth Museum, just a few short blocks from
Camden Yards. SABR members ate their
fill, enjoyed t lie museum exhibit s, and
socialized with other members froni as
far away as Massachusetts and North
Carolina. In the afternoon game. Andy
Pet tit te faced off against Willis Roberts.
lhe Yankees won 5-2 as SABR members
talked baseball and played trivia in the
upper deck. SABRites were on their own

Saturday evening to enjoy Baltimore's
Inner Harbor, Little Italy and other local
attractions.

Bright and early Sunda' lilorning, the
gruup toured Camden Yards. sitting on
the Orioles d ugout bench, visiting t lie
press box. and learning about the history,
design. and construct ion of the ballpark.
.Afterwards, attendees were entertained
by question and answer sessions with spe-
cial guests in the auxiliary locker room.
As usual, Norman Macht caIne up with
an all-star cast of baseball-savvy opera-
tives to meet with the group: Orioles man-
ager Mike Hargrove. bullpen coach Elrod
Fiend ricks. 3rd base coach Toni
Trebelhorn. arid bullpen catcher Samniv
Snyder.

The afternoon ballgame featured Mike
Mussina's fIrst start in Baltimore since 1us
offscason defection to the rival Yankees.
Orioles starter Jason Johnson matched
Mussina, with both giving tip I earned
run! in 7 innings of' work. Alas, the Ori-
oles bullpen thiled them again and the
Yankees swept the series.

- Prepared by Stephen Lyman

Continued on page 6

The SABR Season
September 15

Hoyt-Allen Chapter Meeting (Cincinnati)
Contact Rich Gibson, 513-829-9323

September 24
Rabbitt Maranville Chapter (Springfield MA) Mtg

Contact Charlie Sacheli, 413-783-0801

October 12-14
SABR Executive Board Meeting, Cleveland OH

Contact George Case, 216-575-0500

October 20
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

October 27
Boston Regional Meeting

Contact Seamus Kearney, 781-321-0681

November 10
NWSABR Meeting in Seattle

Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

November 24
Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (S New England)

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

December 1
Forbes Field Chapter Meeting (Pittsburgh)

Contact Denis Repp, 723-733-4002

February 23, 2002
Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Contact Burt Bloom, 718-631-3643

Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Rocky Mountain
Leatherstocking
Hall-Ruggles

Auker-Seminick

Lou Criger
Oscar Charleston

Pee Wee Reese
Allan Roth
Fred T Smith

Forbes Field

Ted Williams
Bob Broeg
Lajoie/Start
Joe Jackson
Rabbit Maranville
Tilly Walker
Bresnahari/Mud Hens

Gardner-Waterman
NWSABR

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Chapter

	

Contact (Phone)

	

E-Mail
Magnolia

	

Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)

	

ohforfourmindspring.com
Flame Delhi

	

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphanaol .com
Bob Davids

	

Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (781-321-0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)

	

rich .gibsonconvergys .com
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.net
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)

	

rhuntcIintoncsd.org
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogersmail.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

johnschIep@notes.udayton.edu
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1 168)

	

BillCGilbert@can1puserve.com
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)

	

sdkrah@hotmail.com
William Madden (317-842-9856) wmaddenpeoplepc.com
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.com
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerb@ka.net
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)

	

sroneyacm org
Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

dasp@execpc.comHalsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

thorn017@tc.umn.edu
SchottiPelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.com
Casey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540) ebegIey2juno.com
Carolina

	

Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)

	

diff9ardnenbsebaIIameica.croi
Lefty O'Doul

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

pauIIhirschyahoo.com
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Dittmar5@aol.com
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

spIinter@usaor.net
Greg King (916-381-6808)

	

greg_kingemaiI .msn .com
Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar.l1@home.com
Norm Richards (636-447-4697) nrichards2@juno.com
Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LenLevin5@hotmail.com
JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801)

	

CsacheIi@aol.com
Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) powersbJ@access.etsu.edu
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

naplajaoI.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815) blstevens@email.msn.com
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

lbower@basebalIprospectus.com
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshall1@juno.com
Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@thepIate.demon.co.uk
lsao Chiba

	

gorbymta.bigIobe.ne.jp
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Reglonals, cant. from p. 5

LONDON, ENGLAND

Anyone passing the Three Kings pub
in the Clerkenwell section of London on
May 26th may have wondered why the
crowd inside was talking about Bonds.
Ramirez and Nonio instead of Beckham,
Atherton and Dallaglio. The explanation
ofiered may have been equally puzzling:
John Eicliler had closed his pub for the
afternoon in order to host the SABR UK
Annual General Meeting and a crowd of
25 dedicated fons had gathered to celebrate
io years of SABR UK and to honor the
oth anniversary of the Shot Heard

'Round the World (SABR UK also being
the Bobby Thomson Chapter of SABR).

The meeting began by the playing of
the radio call for Bobby Thomson's home
run, aller which secretary Graham
Winterbone called the meeting to order.
Graham distributed the SABR UK Exam-

iner, which Will Fulford-Jones, our new
publications editor and webmnaster, had
finished editing and printing just prior to
the meeting.

Graham also called attention to Will's
work in updating the website
<www.sabruk.org >. Chairman Mike Ross
then discussed some of the triumphs and
failures of SABR UK over the years. A
recent success was when the Chapter
helped Larry McCray, a Baltimore SABR
member, research the "embryology of
baseball". Larry received a stack of articles
by SABR UK members pertaining to the
topic (many of which are available on the
Chapter's website) and was able to gain
access to the Lord's Cricket Ground li-
brary through Mike (who had donated
some baseball material from his personal
collection to the library). A thank you let-
ter Ironi Larry to SABR UK was read
aloud at the meeting.

Also mentioned was the Chapter's
failed quest to find the Holy Grail of Brit-
isli baseball, the Spalding Trophy (which
was donated by Spalding himself as the
prize for the winner of' the British base-
ball championship). Presumed lost since
1938, the trophy was reportedly found --
only to be "lost" again as SABR UK and
the finder were unable to negotiate
ground rules concerning the trophy's dis-

play. But we do believe it's there, some-
where in the north of' England, and we
are hopefi.il of seeing it one day.

Finally. Mike praised some of the
founding fathers of the Bobby Thomson
Chapter (Patrick Carroll, Martin

Hoerchner, Norman Macht, Andy
Parkes. Hugh Robinson, Barry
Winetrobe) and ended by calling on
SABR UK members to contribute oo
words on how they became interested in
base ball.

First up for member presentations was
Michael Olenick. who discussed New
York City street-variations of baseball that
he played as a youngster. Bill Rubinstein
followed with a presentation making a
case for Bobby Thomson for the Hall of
Fame. While accepting that Bobby was
somewhat lacking in certain areas (spe-
cifically, only leading the league in one
offnsive category and not compiling
overly impressive lifetime statistics), Bill's
premise was that Bobby was among the
top ten in offensive categories many times
(gray ink), was unlucky to be traded from
teams that were about to win pennants
(and being on these teams would have
strengthened Thomson's case for the
Hall), was injured during his prime, and
suffered because voters did not look past
his famous home run to the rest of his
career (his high was receiving i3 votes, or
5%, in 1968).

In a discussion held later in the meet-
ing (unfortunately afier Bill had left), the
feeling was that there was virtually no
case for Bobby making the Hall, and that,
if anything, his home run helped him in
HOF voting. So, while famous, it was
agreed that Bobby was not Hall-of-Fa-
mous. But he did hit the most celebrated
home run in baseball history and the chap-
ter is proud to be known as the Bobby
Thomson Chapter.

Jim Combs then gave a presentation
which touched on a number of subjects he
had been researching, including early
reports of ball ganies (usually having to
do with some authority wanting to ban
them), the relationship of' ball games and
courtship in medieval times, how base-
ball once was misore commonly played in
England, the fact that stoolball is still
played in parts of England, and baseball
in present-day Europe. The last topic set
off a lively discussion, particularly regard-
ing baseball in Italy and Holland, and the
performance of European teams in the
recent Olympics. It also showed that there
are still areas of baseball that are ripe for
research.

Michael Olenick closed the formal
l)resentations with a brief talk about his
collecting evolution, from current base-

ball cards to older cards to m9th Century
baseball photography.

An auction to raise funds for SABR UK
was held, with lots donated by members
and supporters. This was followed by the
always challenging trivia quiz devised by
Brian Williams (who also provided the
prizes), in which the team of Steven Laski,
Norman Leigh, Michael Olenick and
Mervyn Prior eeked out a one-point vic-
tory over a team led by Patrick Carroll.
Finally, dinner was served, followed by
an informal open discussion.

All in all, a splendid time for every-
one in attendance and good reason to look
forward to next year's AGM.

submitted by Michael Olenick

HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Houston Chapter of SABR met at
Union Station at Enron Field on Satur-
day, June m6. Forty members and guests
were in attendance.

George Case III, SABR's Executive
Director, showed a video made from color
home movies taken by his father when
he played with the Washington Senators
in the 1930S and 1940s. He also spoke about
what is happening in SABR and his plans
to increase the visibility of SABR, par-
ticularly with the Major League and Mi-
nor League Clubs.

Tal Smith, President of Baseball Op-
erations with the Astros, and a frequent
speaker at local SABR meetings, gave us
some insights into the game, particularly
with regard to the Astros.

Daniel Levine brought us up to date
on plans for the SABR web site and other
Internet activities.

Following the meeting, the group at-
tended the game between the Astros and
Texas Rangers, won by the Astros 2-I, con-
tinuing the storied rivalry that dates all
the way back to the previous weekend
(stealing a line from the speaker at a meet-
ing last year, Mickey Herskowitz).

submitted by Bill Gilbert

iNDIANAPOLIS, INDIA NA

The Oscar Charleston SABR Chapter
practiced with the White River Base Ball
'Team on June 2 at Conner Prairie in Fish-
ers, Indiana. The exhibition team is in its
fIrst season at the museum and goes by
i88o rules. The team doesn't use any
gloves, but compensates with a softer base-

Continued on page 10
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SERIOUS
	

BASEBALL
"One of the best baseball books to
come out this spring."

-San Diego Union Tribune

"A prism through which to look at both the
history of baseball and of New York City. A
rich, lavishly researched book that one need
not be a fan to enjoy. But for those of us lucky
to be fans,what a treat! I could not put it

New in Paperback

	

........................................................................................

down."
-Roberto Gonzalez Echevarria, author of

The Pride of Havana: A History of Cuban Baseball

"A chronicle anti cele-
bration of the national
pastime of Cuba... lov-
ingly told."

-New York Times
Book Review

"An absorbing history
• .lt sparkles like El

	

Duque in October."
-Bob Costas

"Erudite, briskly writ-
ten... .Tygiel illumi-
nates the sport's
integral relationship
with movements in

	

the society at large."
-Katherine A. Powers, The

Boston Sunday Globe

"Tygiel. . .shares that
deep sense of
engagement the best
baseball writing has
always had."

-David L. Ulin,Newsday

The SABR Bulletin, September-October200!
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CASE'S SABR 31 CONVENTION - OUTSTANDING!

Hi everyone, I just returned from the SABR 31 Convention in Milwaukee and

wanted to extend a special thank YOU to Bob Buege and his SABR 31 Committee for an

absolutely first-class effort!
The attendance. S78 registrants, was the second highest of any SABR convention

and every comment I have heard from atten(lees was POSITIVE!
As you know. SABR 32 will be in Boston in Year 2002 and the SABR Executive

Board announced (luring the convention that iii 2003 the SABR national convention
will he in Denver. I certainly hope that more SABR members will he able to attend our
national convention taking place in these two very prominent cities. Obviously Fenway
Park and the signifIcant history of baseball in "Beantown" makes Boston a very attrac-
tive venue, and Paul Parker and his hard-working Rocky Mountain SABR chapter
members promise an exciting convention in the "Mile High City." Coors Field is a
beautiful new stadium and the Denver area has a very long baseball tradition.

I wanted to take the opportunity to again thank the SABR Executive Board and the
SABR membership for the support you have given nie as your Executive Director. I

have tried to make it very clear that my goal for SABR is to increase our awareness and mnembership without sacrificing the

RESEARCH component of our organization.
Everything we are starting to beconie involved with has this goal in mind. Marketing the organization is what I'm trying to do.

Research into the history of our great game of baseball is something that SABR (foes better than anyone. However, we have not had
nearly the same success in marketing our organization. I don't want to pretend that I am a researcher because I am not - I do share
your passion for the "love of the game" and I do want to see many more members of SABR because I am absolutely convinced that
there are literally thousands of potential members "out there" who have never heard of SABR.

To all of' you SABR members who have contributed so isiuch to the collective knowledge of' baseball. I say - congratulations,
thanks for your untiring efi'orts and keep going! To others, who simply love baseball for what it is - the greatest game of all - enjoy
your memimbership in SABR and I hope you will encourage others to join our organization.

I wanted to bring everyone up-to-date with regard to our various baseball related museum tie-ins. In 2001-2002, with your new

SABR membership card, you will receive discounted admission to The National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, The Babe
Ruth Museum, Ted Williams Museum. Yogi Berra Museum, Legends of The Game Museum, Louisville Slugger Museum and the

St. Louis Cardinals Museum.
In addition to the museums, we are working on strengthening SABR's relationship with the various baseball historical societies

such as the Philadelphia As, St. Louis Browns, Washington Senators. And with the Boston convention in 2002, I'm hopeful that
closer ties will be established with the Boston Braves Historical Society. There are many SABR members with positions of
responsibility within these societies. SABR is also taking a prominent role in an exhibit honoring Grif'fIth Stadium planned for this

September.
One last note of interest - thanks to the efforts of SABR member Greg Martin, SABR was one of the sponsors of the first

Vintage Base Ball Invitational Tournament in Hartford this past July. There were approximately 20 Vintage Base Ball teams from

around the country participating in the tournament and attendance was in the S,ooo-mo,ooo range. This type of activity is certainly
in keeping with SABR's goal of "bringing the history of baseball to life,"

Thank you again to the SABR 31 Convention Committee for a "job well-done," thank you to the Commissioner of Baseball, Bud
Selig, for his keynote address during our SABR awards luncheon and congratulations to all of our SABR awards winners!

And, finally, a very special thank you to John Zajc for his continued efforts on behalf of SABR - John wears "many hats" and

continues to perform his many tasks with great enthusiasm and professionalism!

George W. Case III. SABR Executive Director

E-mail: gegrjesaol.com
www.SABR.org

SABR Board Members

0
R
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President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name
Claudia Peny

Frederick lvor-Carnpbell

F. X, Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Harry Rothgerber

Address
108 Mercer St #1

405 Metacorn Avenue

62 Fairbanks Turn

420 Robinson Circle

226 S Washington St

226S Washington St

1618 E Laguna Dnve

2014 Kenilworth Place

City State ZIP

Jersey City NJ 07302

Bristol RI 02809

QuecheeVTO5O59-1350

Placentia CA 92670

Easton MD 21601

Easton MD 21601

Tempe AZ 85282-5739

Louisville KY 40205-1514

E-Mail

rockdog59ad.com

fivorcyahoo.com

EXFlinnmindspting.com

RBeverageaoI.com

Ioispndmvcom

Ioispndmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com

rothgerb@ka.net

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period

continues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail balot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote, The Board welcomes

input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <boardsabr.org >.. Board minutes are available online

at the SABR Forums portion of <wwwsabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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Research Committees, continued from page 4

creased l)oplllaritY of' MLB's efkct on I he
Japanese Leagues and the possibility of a
real world series.

Anthony Salazar's "1'lie Fariii Report:

	

The Business of Minor League Baseball"
looks at several recently opened ballparks
and their economic impact.

COLLEGIATE COMMITTEE
Pete Peterson invites suggestions Iroiii

for the names of players and coaches to be
included in an oral history of collegiate
baseball. He would also like to invite
members of SABR interested in college
baseball research projects to join those who
have already contacted him about serv-
big on the Collegiate Conunittee.

lATIN AMERIcA
A record number 01213 Latin and Car-

ibbean players were on Opening Day ros-
ters this year, with 71 from the Dominican
Republic, 46 fi'oni Puerto Rico, 32 from
Venezuela, 24 froni Mexico and 22 from
Coloinhia.

The Pittsburgh Pirates are the team
with the most Latin and Caribbean play-
ers in their history with io6 (67 position
players and 39 pitchers). The Cleveland
Indians have had 103 (71/32) and tile St.
Louis Cardinals have had 100 6s3s)

Caracas, Venezuela will host the 44111
Caribbean World Series, tentatively
scheduled for February 2-7, 2002,

MINOR LEAGUES
An update to the question the most Em-

tore hall of' himers on a minor league teamli
is reprinted to the right. The July 2001
coninuttee newsletter includes a report
on the efforts of' the International League
(IL) in bring the IL Hall of Fame up-to-
(late. A list of the members of' the IL HOF
taken from the 1970 IL White Book is re-
printed.

Reed Howard l)OP0S5 a subcommnit-
tee of' minor league committee members
on the Internet who would like to exchange
(luestiolis and information on the 19th
Century minor leagues. If' you are inter-
ested in heing an active member of this
so bconi Ui itt ee, con tact Reed at
<RHowardsudel.ed 11>,

A list of' minor league player deaths
reported through May 6. 2001, coiiipiled
by Ray Nemec is also included,

Bill Weiss notes that Nelson Barrera,
player-manager for Oaxaca hit his 454th
career home run in the Mexican League

on May 31. This topped Hector Espino's
record of' Barrera has also hit 2 110111-
ers ill tile Americami Association and 22 III
the Mexican Center League to give him a
career total o1 478 in the mliinors. closing
in on Espino's record of' 484.

NEGRO LEAGUES
The June issue of lhe .\egro Leagues

Courier includes cit ations for Negro
Leagues related articles as well as a look
at The Marketplace.

NINETEENTH CENTURY
Greg Rhodes is flOW tile compiler for

I'sineteenth Cent urv Notes, This edition
has a word from tile chair, John Husman;
reports on tile 19111 Century Rules and Prac-
tices Project by Chip Atkison; tile Amen-
can Association Project by Jon Dunkle;
and Vintage Base Ball by Jim Tootle.

Paul Wendt has agreed to open an In-
ternet discussion group devoted to 19th
Century comlunittee pro ects and issues, II)
subscribe, send an e-mail to: <I9cBB-
subscribe siya hoogro ups coin>,

Terry Smith reviews Early Dreams
by David Nemec an(l Frederick Ivor-
Campbell reviews Middletown's Season
in the Sun: The Story of connecticut's
First Professional Baseball Team by
David Arcidiacono.

SABR UK
Issue 12/May 2001 of The SABR UK

Examiner includes Patrick Carroll on Al
Spalding and WG Grace; David Halliwell
and Aimianda Hill story of' being at Busch
Stadium for McGwire's 62nd HR of' 1998;
Dave Roberts' "New York State of Mind";
all(l Will Fulford-Jones review of' Roger
Angell's. A Pitcher's Story.

SCOUTS
Steve Lamar is the winner of the 2001

Greenwade Award for the most "who
signed whonis submitted in the last year.
It also announces the creation of' The
Roland Hemond Award which was pre-
sented to Roland Hemond at SABR 31. A
list of Scout of the Year winners is also
included ill the newsletter.

UMPIRE AND RULES
David W. Anderson has been named

lie new chair of the Umpire and Rules
Coin iii it tee,

Minor Leagues
FUTURE HALL OF FAMERS WHO
WERE TEAMMATES IN MINORS

Our hice is red! Stew Thornley and
Bob Hoie informed us that three then!-
bers of' the I9I Minneapolis Millers--
Willie Mays, Hoyt Wilhelm and Ray
Dandridge--are ill the Hall of' F'amne.
Bob Richardson points out that 'I'omii
McCarthy and Wilbert Robinson were
teammates on the m88 1-laverhill chub
iii the East em New England League.
and nianager Frank Selee is in the HOF
as a nianager.John Husman writes that
Elmer Flick and Joe McCarthy were
teammates on the 1911 Tbledo club. Bob
Hoie wrote that Home Run Baker and
Jimmie Foxx played together ('or
Easton, Eastern Shore League ill 1924--
one home run hitter on the way up and
another on the way down.

From our list of' those who might
have together:Jack Little points
out that with Ioiedo in 1917, Dazzy
Vance started the season. Roger
Bresnahan was owner, manager, and
sometimes played. On May 19, Vance
started the game, while Bresnahani
played third later ill the game. Jack also
tells us that Bill I'err out of baseball
since 1917, joiied Tbiedo in mid-May
1922 as a pitcher. Fred Lindstrom joined
the team in Juiy July 22 was their first
game together, with Terry pinch hit-
ting. On August 19 they were both in
the starting lineup, Terry's first game
at ib. Bill Weiss says that in 1960 for
'Thcoma, Gaylord l'erry appeared in one
game, pitching in relief of the first
game of the April m6 opening double-
header. Juan Marichal pitched a
plete game ('or Ticoma in the second
game. Owen Ricker and Gord Brown
both verified that Tons' Lazzeri amid
Heine Manusli played at the same time
for ['oroilto in 1939.

Bill Deane checked on Satchel Paige
and Johnny Bench at Peninsula in 1966.
and was disappointed to find they did
not play together. Bill thought he might

	

ilave a great story--future Hall of'
Famners form a battery amid they ilaVe
an age diflerence of 41 years.

The SABR Bulletin, September-October200l
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Regionals, continued from page 6

ball. Uniforms conic froni the era as well.
Several SABR members from the chap-
ter have decided to join the club, includ-
ing President Bill Madden and Kevin
Porter.

After the practice, Howard Kellman,
the voice of the Indianapolis Indians,
spoke about the modern history of the
teani. Kellnian has been with the Indians
for more than a quarter of a century. The
chapter next plans to get together for the
last game of the season at Victory Field to
see the Indians play on September i.
Those interested in attending the game,
should contact Bill Madden (317-842-9856)
for tickets, as the chapter will pay a por-
lion of the cost.

Six chapter riiembers also helped the
Indiana Chapter of ALS collect donations
at Victory Field recently. The members
staffed the outfield before the Indianapo-
lis Indians game then staffed the ALS
table to gather in donations.

submitted by William Madden

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

The Forbes Field Chapter held a small
but enthusiastic meeting at the Frick Art
and History Center on June 23. After be-
ing called to order by Steve Goodman's
version of "Thke Me Out to the Baligame',
Jim Hailer remembered a favorite child-
hood team, the 1956 Pirates. MarkyBillson
delivered an appreciation of a recently
departed hero, Willie Stargell. Tom
Baxter exhibited the highlight film from
the 1960 World Series. Harvey Cohen
came in from Cleveland to give a pre-
view of the "Alphabetical All-Stars' pre-
sentation he was to give at the National,

in Milwaukee.
The guest speaker for the day was

John Perrotto, the Pirate beat writer for
the local Beaver County Times (as well

as the local correspondent for Baseball
America). Johns Q&A centered on the
general topic of "What's wrong with the
Pirates? and he provided some nice in-
sights on the state of things for the group.
That night, a number of local members
were part of the largest crowd ever seen
at PNC Park, as the Pirates beat the Expos.

submitted by Denis Repp

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

The Ted Williams Chapter held their
summer meeting in the press box at
Qualconim Stadium on Saturday, July 14t1

with 30 in attendance, including Cedric

Dursts daughter, Autumn Keltner. Au-
tumn brought some display boards that
had photos and articles that go back to the
early days of the PCL Padres and were
from teanis that her father played on or
managed.

Ron Andreassi introduced the first
guest speaker, Joe Villarino. former third
baseman with the 1936 San Diego Hoover
High School baseball team. His teammate
was Ted Williams. Joe shared his play-
ing experiences with Ted and responded
to questions from the audience concern-
ing his recollections of Ted both on and
off the field. Joe and Ted lived in the
same neighborhood and attended elemen-
tary school, junior high school and high
school together. They were boyhood bud-
dies and their friendship continues to this
day. Joe's love for baseball also continues,
and at age 84 he still plays in a senior
softball league.

The next speaker was Chuck
Symonds, a former batboy for the PCL
Oakland Oaks from m-5m. Chuck re-
lated his experiences with some of the
baseball greats on those teams: Casey
Stengel, Chuck Dressen, Dolph Camili,
Billy Martin and a host of other rising
stars as well as some in their declining
years. Chuck also continues to play soft-
ball at the senior level.

The final speaker was Bobby Scales,
middle infielder/outfielder, with the Lake
Elsinore Storm (Class A). Introduced by
Dan Boyle, Scales shared his experiences
as a player both on and off tise field. At
age 23 Bobby Scales demonstrated that
he is an ambitious young man with clear
hopes to hone his skills and move up to
the major league level within the next
several years.

The traditional trivia quiz provided
by Joe Naiman stumped most everyone
but Jay Walker who came up the winner.

submitted by Tom Larwin

LOUISVILLE, KENTUcKY

Thirty members and guests from
throughout Kentucky, Indiana and south-
ern Ohio participated in the chapter's an-
nual Louisville regional on May 19. The

site was the Louisville Slugger Museum
and the emcee was Harry Rothgerber.
Following a business meeting, news
about national SABR events and draw-
ings for numerous door prizes, Joe Glynn
and Timothy Lane presented brief book

reviews.JeffDerouen,Jon Boric and oth-

ers then presented ballpark reviews. A
live interview of Mary Barney, 2000
Rawlings Roman Executive of the Year
was conducted by Bud Thieman, follow-
ing a surprise presentation of the chapter's
"Home Plate Award" to Mary for her many
achievements as director of team opera-
tions for i8 years for the Louisville fran-
chise. Then, guest speaker Tom Hallion,
former Major League Umpire. was intro-
duced by Brent Kelley. Mr. Hallion is a
Louisvillian who lost his job in the most

	

recent labor dispute between the umpires'
union and MLB management. Just that
week, Mr. Hallion had learned he would
not be rehired. His insightful and very
emotional remarks made many eyes teary
The Pee Wee Reese Chapter looks forward
to having its next regional in
Elizabethtown in November.

submitted by Harry Rothgerber

PHILADELPHIA, PENNS)LVANM
The SABR- Philadelphia Chapter An-

nual Regional Meeting was held on Sat-
urday May 19.

Presentations were made by Steve
Glassman-- Philadelphia's Other Hall of
Famners; Clem Comly-- Baseball Before
World War i;Jerrold Casway -- The Bat-
ting Feats of Ed Delahanty; Dave Paulson
& Evelyn Begley -- How To Start a
Monthly Chapter Get-together at a Local
Bookstore; R.C. Predshome- Control Fac-
tor Analysis-Money Player Stats; Barry
Sparks -- Frank "Home -Run" Baker's 1915
Season with Upland, Pennsylvania; Joe
Dittmar -Bad Days at the Ballpark;
David Jordan-- Mr. Mack Plays Hardball:
The Scott Perry Case; Jimmy Lindberg-
- Players with More Triples than K's in
Same Season; Dave Voigt - Baseball's Iron
Law of Imbalance; Tom Knight-- When I
First Saw the Phillies: my; Roberta
Newman -- Baseball & Advertising in the
Late m9th & Early 20th Centuries.

After the talks, there was a book raffle.
The books were provided by the Tepper
family. After a buffet lunch, Phillies man-
ager Larry Bowa and public relations di-
rector Larry Shenk gave brief talks.

SABR Executive Director, George Case
III presented some of the film footage
taken by his father during his playing
days with Washington.

Afterwards the player panel ICaturing
major leaguer Mickey Vernon, minor

Continued on page 11
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Reglonals, continued from page 10
leaguers Tim Murtaugh and Bill Witmer,
Negro Leaguer Ernest Burke, AAGPBL
veteran Sarah "Salty" Sands Ferguson and
author and official Phillies scorer Rich
Westcott was held. Seventy-seven people
from the meeting attended a Phillies-Car-
dinals game that evening which the
Phillies won, 3-2.

DAYTON, OHIO
The Dayton Chapter of SABR met Sat-

urday, April 21, 2001, at the University of
Dayton library and enjoyed several pre-
sentations. Allen Hye spoke on "Reli-
gious Themes in Baseball Fiction," which
included works by W.P. Kinsella (Iowa
Baseball Confederacy and Shoeless Joe),
Douglass Wallop (The Year the Yankees
Host the Pennant), Eric Greenberg (The
Celebrant) and several other authors.

Dave Fitzsimmons analyzed "The
Amazing Turnaround of the 1961 Cincin-
nati Reds" who went from 67-87 and sixth
place in 1960 to 93-61 and a pennant in
1961. Dave noted the contributions of sev-
eral people and events. These included
General Manager Bill DeWitt's trading
for third baseman Gene Freese, the ma-
nipulation of the pitching staff by Man-
ager Fred Hutchinson, and some above
average performances by several players.

Alan Baker, who combines his base-
ball interest with stamp collecting, shared
a part of his vast collection of autographed
first day covers with those in attendance.
These included forgotten or unknown
players through Hall-of-Famers. These
colorful caches raised many stories and
comment as they were passed among the
members.

'Flie group the visited the special col-
lections of the UD library to view the
Miriam Jacobs collection of baseball
memorabilia. It includes turn of the cen-
tury baseball cards through Bowman's of
the 1950s, Beadles Guides of the 19th cen-
tury, a wide selection of early Spalding
guides and other materials.

The Chapter also attended the Day-
ton Dragons versus the South Bend
Silverhawks game. It was a warm spring
evening in a well-played game the Drag-
ons were 2-0 winners.

submitted by John Schieppi

TOLEDO, OHiO
On June 2, the Roger Bresnahan/Mud

Hens Chapter met at the Maumee Branch
of the Toledo-Lucas County Library.

Chuck Lutomski updated the progress
0f the Mud Hens Historical Project hap-
pening in conjunction with the opening
of the new ballpark next season.

Fred Schuld presented on "The Year
the Mud Hens Returned to Toledo." Rich
Adler spoke on Nellie King. A trivia quiz
and book raf lie were also held before head-
big over to watch a raims-soaked Mud Hen
loss at Red Skeldon Stadium.

cLEVELaND, OHIO
About 35 members and friends at-

tended the July 28 meeting of the Jack
Graney Chapter at Cleveland State Uni-
versity.

Steve Johnson played audio clips of
Jack Graney calling the '935 World Series
between the Cubs and Tigers. John Zajc
led a discussion of the recent SABR Con-
vention in Milwaukee. Bill McMahon
won the trivia contest, written by Rick
Bradley. But the highlights of the meet-
ing were the two special guests.

Luis Tiant, in towis for a Western Re-
serve Historical Society event, was a wel-
come surprise guest as he stopped by and
answered questions fbr about 40 minutes.
He spoke of how moving it was to see his
family again for the 1975 World Series,
about his theories of pitching, and about
Bartolo Colors and Pedro Martinez,

Rev. Guy Morton, Jr., son of major
league pitcher Guy Morton of the Wash-
ington Senators, was the scheduled spe-
cial guest. A catcher who had one at-bat
in the major leagues, Rev. Morton told sto-
ries of teanhmnates in the minors, includ-
ing Harmon Killebrew and Bobby Allison.

PORTLAND, OREGON
The Northwest Chapter of SABR

(NWSABR) met August 4 at the PGE Park
in Portland, Oregon. Thirty-three meni-
bers and guests attended the meeting, with
another 9 joining us for the 3-2 10-inning
Portland victory over New Orleans. The
thrilling game ended with (what else?) a
walk-off hit-by-pitch.

Mike Higgins. the Beaver GM, spoke
to us about the process of buying the team,
moving it to Portland, and the refurbish-
ing of the ballpark, as well as about the
thrills of running a AAA baseball team
in his honietown. Bob Higgins, Mike's fà-
timer and the Park Curator, gave us a short
history of the stadium and Portland base-
ball. The two Higgins's then gave us a
tour of the ballpark.

Mark Armour presented a list of sig-
nificant major league players who played
minor league baseball in the Northwest
(including iS Hall of Famers) in the hope
of spurring additional research Irolmi
members of the chapter.

Jeff Angus presented a talk/slide show
on the baseball tour of Cuba (5 gaines iii 7
days) that he took in February. He spoke
enthusiastically about the quality of the
baseball and of his experience in Cuba.
He was assisted by Kit Krieger, the or-
ganizer of the tour.

The autumn NWSABR meeting will
be in Seattle on November 10, time and
place to be determined. Details will be
forthcoming.

submitted by Mark Armour

NOTRE DAME, INDIA NA
Cappy Gagnon was the trivia chain-

pion when the Lou Criger Chapter met
August mm.

Among the many topics discussed be-
fore part of the group adjourned to see
the Class-A South Bend Silver Hawks
beat the Burlington Bees: baseball's un-
written rules, the lost art of bunting, Hall
of Fame (how irnportalst is fielding?: See
Bill Mazeroski) and All-Star Game vot-
ing and independent leagues.

submitted by Steve Krah

Want to see what a SABR Convention
Looks Like? The Research Exchange has
copies of most of the convention on vid-
eotape for members to borrow.

Write to Len Levin, 282 Doyle Av-
enue, Providence RI 02906-3355 or
.cLenLevinhotmail.com> to borrow a
videotape of SABR p activities for 30
days at the cost of postage to mail the
video.

It's not too early to be thinking about
the SABR 2002 convention in Bos-
ton. We need articles, photographs,
drawings, music and anything else
dealing with baseball in Boston and
New England. Please respond to
Mark Kanter, 13 Harborview Road,
Portsmouth RI 02871, e-mail
<stratornark@hotmail.com > or
phone 401-849-9197.

The SABR Bulletin, September-October200!
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SABR 31, continued from page 1

Eddie Gold (left) listens to Norman
Leigh, who traveled the greatest
distance to attend SABR 31--from
Bolton, England. (photo by F. X.
Fhnn)

BIRTHPLACE OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE
The Republican House, a hotel that

stood on this site from 1886 to 1961,
was the birthplace of baseball's Ameri-
can League On the night of March 5,
1900, Milwaukee attorney Henry Killilea,
his brother Matt, Connie Mack, Byron
(Ban) Johnson, and Charles Comiskey
gathered in Room 185. In defiance of
the existing National League,
Comiskeys Chicago White Stockings
(later Sox) were incorporated, and the
league's eight team alignment was com-
pleted. After the 1900 season, the league
reorganized, placed teams in Baltimore,
Boston, Philadelphia, and Washington,
D.C. and achieved major league status.

This marker is dedicated to the Cen-
tennial Year of Major League Baseball's
Junior Circuit by the Society for Ameri-
can Baseball Research, the Milwaukee
Sentinel Journal, and the Milwaukee
County Historical Society.

Bob Teske ended the cerenlony with
acknowledgments, inviting one and all
to partake in the coniplirnentary birth-
day cake and soda, while enjoying Chuck
Brodsky singing folk tunes in Pere
Marquette Park, where Gornian Thomas
signed autographs.

NEGRO LEAGUERS DELIGHT
AUDIENCE

Following the American League Cen-
tennial party, the Negro Leaguers Panel
of Dennis Biddle, Sherwood (Woody)
Brewer, and Carl Long enlightened at-
tefl(ICCS at SABR 31 with their experiences
and exploits. Bill Stevens delivered a

masterly introduction: Carl Long began
playing profssional hull in 19S1 at age 14-
and-a-half for the Nashville Stars under
manager Oscar Charleston. In 1952. he
played for the Philadelphia Stars befbre
moving on to the Birriiiiighaiii Black Bar-
ons in 193. An All-Star in i3. he also
played in the minor leagues for the Dodg-
ers organization. Carl's appearance was
sponsored by Midwest Express, Best Care

in the Air."
X4jO(lV Brewer began his career as an

infielder with the Indianapolis Clowns,
making the All-Star team in 1950.
and 1951. He tcaiiied up with Ernie Banks
as a (louble-play combo fir the Kansas City
Monarchs. In 19S3, alter playing in other
pro kagucs. he was an All-Star again and
was t& last iiiangcr for the KC Monarchs.

Dennis Biddle. presideit of Yesterday's

Negro Leagues foundation (Brewer is VP)
was "largely instruitiental in helping Bill
St&vcns put the panel together. Stevens
related an aiii using ancdot e about t he
first time Bidclle and Carl Long met iii a
game. "Dennis was pitching and Carl
doubled ol! t lie Coniiskcv sco rel)oa rd.

	How inan pitches (11(1 it take to get huiii"
out the next time he caine to the plate?
BiddIes replv Four'.

Oscar Charleston, Biz Mackey. Satchel
Paige and Josh Gibson were recalled. es-
pcciallv t he eye-hand coordination oi
Gibson. second-greatest hitter I've ever
seen (Ted Williams being the best (luc to
his discipline).' One member asked, 'Who
is the best player you played with or
against that we never heard of?' and two
names immediately cariic to mind:
Willard Brown and Bill Greason.

AUTHORS PANEL GIVES TIPS

Bob Buege hosted the Milwaukee Au-

	

thors Panel, composed of "Big Jim"
Ksicinski. Tom Flaherty, and Gregg
Hoffmann. Ksicnski began working for
Milwaukee baseball in 1963 (Braves), be-
caine the manager of the visiting teams
clubhouse, and is co-author of Socks and
Jocks, along with Flaherty. Flaherty. a
fhrmer president of the Baseball Writers
Association of America. worked ftr the
14i1wa ukee Journal Sentinel. Hofhiiann is

the author of Down in the Valley, 'the
defInitive book on County Stadium.

When recalling players, Ksicnski most
remembered Cal Ripken, fbr the hours
he put in working out and his generosity
with his time, especially when staying
late to sign autographs. The real heroes.
'like Nolan Ryan. Paul Molitor, Cal
Ripken. stayed. All of the good guys. they
always had time.

The authors discussed the difficulties
of a hook, especially the cofi_
fee table book on Milwaukee's County
Stadium that Holfinaiiu said had thou-
sands of photographs. which had to he
reduced to 240. Gregg encourage listen-
ers to work with youth when writing to
get theni involved in doing research, even
just looking fbr files, as he did while do-
ing Down in the Valley.

Flahertv described the process of get-
ting a book contract and the anlazing tech-
nologv of today that allowed him to com-
plete the end of the hook while covering
the Olympics in Australia. " and I started

27 years ago
on a nianual
tYpe writer!"
Flaherty re-
marked that
using the
baseball en-
cyclopedia
helped tre-
iii c ii d o u s 1 y
when tran-
s c r i I) i U g
tape-recorded interviews.

MILWAUKEE PLAYERS PANEL
SHARES MEMORIES

The Milwaukee Brewers (A.A.) and
Braves Panel, composed of Johnny Lo-
gan (J9s'-63, Braves, Pirates), Felix
Mantilla (1956-66, Braves, Giants, Red Sox,

Astros), Andy Pafko(1943-59, Cubs. Dodg-
ers, Braves), and Bert Thiel (1952 Braves).
was moderated by Bill Stevens. who an-
nounced that Bert Thiel would be ac-
corded the honor of throwing out the first
ball at Miller Park that (July 14) night.

Thiel was introduced as having.
thrown more no-hitters thaii everyone

else on the panel combined, and amused
the audience by recalling when he was
given a "night" and pitched for only 2 in-
nirigs. Charlie Grimm came out to remove
him by saying, You so have many gifts to
unwrap in the clubhouse. Why don't you
go there?

Logan. president of the recently-orga-
nized Milwaukee Braves Historical As-
sociation with more than oo members,
provided numerous highlights for the au-
dience, relating in a humorous way his
fighting reaction to being hit by Don
Drysdale's pitch. and beating the NY \in-
kees ('957 World Series). "When you get
the Yankees, dont step on them, stamp on
'em!"

Clearly the iiiost extroverted of the
panelists. Logan shared his pride at hav-
ing a World Series ring. "I go to the bars
and I put my hand out and they look at
this ring, and they say. 'Wow! Who is tins

rich ...... player?
Logan lauded the fielding skills of

Eddie Matthews, and told of his ritual
with Matthews befbre each game. asking:
Eddie, (lid YOU get your sleep? He said,

'Yeah.' so I played through the middle."
Afier the audience laughter subsided, he
uontinUe(l. saying if Matthews had been
out the nighit before, '1 played third base."

12



SABR 31, continued from page 13

Mantilla, who \vas also inst ruinent a!
iii founding the Milwaukee Braves His-
torical Association, spoke about breaking
up the Harvey Haddix petect game in
the 13th inning, and about stealing signs
against the Giants. He believes that the
hitters are stronger today, the infielders
are as good. hut "the pitchers were much
better than today.

Palko remembered the first time his
p1rents caine to Chicago to See hi first
professional game as a Cub iii 1945. He
struck out with the bases loaded in front
of them ---- hut later redeemed hiniseif
by hitting a grand slain in the same game
(his mom died a fkv months after that).

Like 'Fhiel and Logan, Pafko recalled
playmg under Charlie Grimm, twice, and
the players shared theories on why Bob
'Hurricane" Hazle could not sustain the
potential he showed in 1957. Alter all (lues-
tions from the audience had been fielded
flawlessly, they were presented with
their Home Run Logs by David Vincent,
wInch included Bert Thiel's only HR
given up (to George Metkovich).

COMMISSIONER HIGHLIGHTS
AWARDS LUNCHEON

Keynote speaker Allan Bud Selig,
Coiuniissioner of' Baseball displayed good
humor and ease throughout the hour he
spoke. Mr, Selig opened by saying that
baseball is unique in "its tradition and his-
torY and the impact it makes on society.

There are very liw things in life, when
you can say, "Where were you when
Bobby Thomson hit the shot heard 'round
the world?" I know it went over your

head. Ands'. hut..... gest tiring
toward Andy Pafko sitting in
front of' Inni.

Back iii m965, at the last
game t lie Milwaukee Braves
ever pltyed. 'a sail, poignant.
pathetic night. About the 7th
inning, a woman in a wheel-
chair cattle UI) to mile. 'Are you
Bud Selig?" "Do you know
what tIns game means to
people like moe? You'd better
not fail in brining a leant
hack to Milwaukee). young
loan". 'l'hat 's why baseball is
a social inst it ution, and why
lie appreciates SABR for pay-
ilig attention to detail."

"In 1970, when the Brewers caine here,
I was told. 'You gotta generate 53 million
iii revenue. lbda\c with all 1ue respect.
you pay some stiff who can't hit. s mnil-
lion." The audience erupted into laughter
at that continent.

'And yet, that's the player compensa-
tion system. I think players today are bet-
ter. The renaissance of the game is coin-
plete. The only impediment in the 21st
century is our own inability to solve our
p'oblemtis. I think 1995 is a classic example
of' how good our players are," and lie
singled out Sammy Sosa. Mark McGwire,
and Cal Ripken, Jr.

"l'he game roust make the transitions,
as touch as I ant a traditionalist .1 wish
we were back in tile Ebbets Field-Polo
Grounds days. hut we're not. We went to 3
divisions and a wild card, which was con-
troversial. But sve'vc tampered with it

very little, and get criticized
fi'r it, for being slow to
change." He remarked that
the wild card promotes com-
petition. the DH has been
with us 29 years with the
leagues having a difieremit
rule, and Interleague play
can range from exciting ri-
valries to a "Who cares?" at-
titude, touch as intraleague
games cart.

He closed 1w stating that
"The only thing we can
never coniprontise is integ-
rity anti decency, and f'rankl
as long as I alit Cornmnis-
sinner, there wil I he no until-
promise on integrity and tIe-
cency. eliciting in uch ap-

platis'.
Mr. Selig opened fk Q&A after 20 loin-

utes. recalling a woman who once asked a
question that she hoped would not hurt
his feelings. "When I took this job as act-
ing commissioner, I thought I was a very
dcccii t. nice, sensitive persoti wit hi a lot of
feelings," lie joked. "I don't have any feel-
ings left. don't worry about it."

Thpics brought up by members were
umpiring accountability. Latin American
and Japanese involvement in baseball, the
sociological significance of' Jackie
Robinson in MLB having the itiost im-
pact on society, the work stoppage of 9
and 95 (the continuing acrimony betsveen
labor and management). and the length
of the game.

Responding to question about teani dis-
parities. he shared the thought that the
New York Yankees (of' the pre-expansion
era) "didn't win 19 of 22 tunes because of
disparity they won because of good nian-
agenient." When questioned about why
'Thny Gsvynn was not given the privilege
of going to bat in the All-Star Game, lie
revealed that Thny Gwynn would not ac-
cept additional honors during the All-Star
Game. so hirther accolades were pot aside
in favor of doing what Gwynn himself
wanted to be done.

One question that received vigorous
applause concerned starting the World Se-
ries games earlier. Selig acknowledged
that he preferred day games but the eco-
nomics of the issue could not be ignored.

"The rat ings are abysmal every tune
we do that. As you St tidy die ratings ev-
ery half-hour, they get better every half-
hour and the networks and advertisers
study the it unibers. too." Revenue sitar-

Continued on page 14

Jim Nitz presents Commissioner Selig with a plaque commemoratingSelig's talk at SABR 31. (photo by F. X. Ftinn)

Past SABR Presidents (from left) Uoyd Johnson, Cliff Kachline, JohnPardon, Gene Sunnen, Larry Gertach, Richard Topp and Jim Riley gatherfor a photo after the Awards Luncheon (photo by F. X. Flinn)
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SABR 31, continued from page 13

ing is necessary, but the ticket prices av-
erage 516-7 depending on the city, and the
other team sports are over $50. "There are
(liSCOUflt days, and family days,' he re-
minded the audience. "We are friiily en-
t er t a in inc ii t".

Jim Nitz then presented Bud Selig
with a Milwaukee baseball T-shirt, a copy
of the Baseball in the Badger State, and
a plaque presented in apj)reCiatiofl for his
participation. Nitz then honored the chair
of the Milwaukee convention committee,
Bob Buege, with well-deserved gift cer-
tificates and highest accolades for his or-
ganizational abilities and people skills.
A surprised Buege noted, "As Casey said,
I couldn't have done it without my play-
ers". Appreciative convention-goers gave
him a standing ovation.

RESEARCH AWARDS PRESENTED;
DEVINE, SMITH AMONG THE
WINNERS

As reported in last issue of The SABR

Bulletin, The Sporting News-SABR Base-
ball Research Award was presented to
Joel Hawkins & Terry Bertolino for The
House of David Baseball Team and to
Tom Simon (representing the team of re-
searchers from the Gardner-Waternian

Chapter) -- for The Green Mountain
Boys of Summer.

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Re-
search Award was presented by award
chairman, Len Levin to Tom Altherr, 'A
Place Level Enough To Play Ball: Base-
ball and Baseball-type Games in the Co-
lonial Era, Revolutionary War, and Early
American Republic;" Bob Schaefer, "The
Lost Art of Fair-Foul Hitting"; and Dick
Thompson, "The Wes Ferrell Story."

Education Committee chair Rodney
Johnson announced that The Jack
Kavanagh Memorial Youth Baseball Re-
search Award presented by Diamond
Communications was won by Christo-
pher Devine of Westfield, Massachusetts
for "Harry Wright Was the Most Impor-

	

tant Baseball Figure of the i9th Century"
and fOr "The Hall of Faixie Speech Harry
Wright Never Made."

David W. Smith won the $250 prize

lroiii USA Today Baseball Weekly for the

Best Research Presentation Award for his
"Play by Play Analysis of the 1951 National

League Pennant Race". A proIssor of nii-
crobiology at the University of Delaware,
David is renowned for his generosity in
sharing )lay-by-play accounts from

Retrosheet, which he founded, and has
been one of SABR's most respected mciii-
bers since 1977.

Neal Pease, the coordinator for sched-
uling the Research Presentations, an-
nounced that "Dave has fInished second
several times in previous years...maybe
kind of like the Dodgers in 'ii. But today,
he's Number One, so Dave, this is next
year!" And Smith, a Dodger fan, said,
"There's no greater honor than being
given an award by people whom you re-
spect, and that's what makes this abso-
lutely precious to me. I have to say the
most ironic thing of all of this --- for those
of you who know me --- is that I could
actually win an award for saying that the
1951 Giants were a good team. Thank you
very much."

The runner-up presenter was Bob
Schaefer whose presentation on "Hitting

	

Techniques of 20th Century .400 Hitters"
riveted everyone in the room. Bill
Marshall finished third fOr "Reluctant
Heroes--Baseball's Great 'Tiiumvirate of
the 1940S: DiMaggio, Musial, and Will-
iains".

Mark Wurl's "Class E: Frank Wade's
Twin Ports League of 1943", was a fasci-
nating account of a WWII minor league
in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Other well-
received presentations included Ted
Hathaway's "Cobb As Role Model", Stew
Thornley's "Cuba Baseball Tour", Dave
Anderson's "Operation CatfIsh: Re-evalu-
ating Bill KIem," and Brian Carroll's
"Wendell Smith: Jackie's Friend, Jim
Crow's Enemy."

A special thank you goes to the many
evaluators in the audience as well as the
ten judges who volunteered to rate the
presenters: Mark Armour, Chip Atkison,
Evelyn Begley, Tom Hunter, John Mat-
thew IV, Denis Repp, Tom Ruane, Steve
Smith, Bob Timmermann, and Neal
Traven.

The awards cereniony was capped off
with the presentation of the Bob Davids
Award to Larry Gerlach (see page 24).

FLATOW DOMINATES TRIVIA

Scott Flatow flattened all challengers
(including BillJames and Maxwell Kates
in the finals) in an impressive, and lop-
sided, win in the Total Baseball Trivia
Contest (Individual Division).

In the group division, SABR had its
first fensale contestant make it to the fi-
nals of the Trivia Challenge: Arleen

Cohen, whose teanhmnates Harvey Cohen,
Tom Nahigian, and Dave Paulson fin-
ished second to the winning team of
David Nemec, Mark Kanter, Eddie
Gold, and Mike Caragliano.

Both Nemec and Kanter repeated vic-
tories from last year. SABR's Baseball
Trivia Contest is sponsored by Total
Sports, and hosted by Ed Luteran who
succeeded Bob Davids in 1993. This year,
Ed invited Al Blumkin, former mult-year
trivia winner in Individual and Team
competitions, to assume a more active role
in hosting the trivia rounds and to share
the emcee duties.

Evelyn Begley contributed much of
this convention recap.

The Research Exchange has copies of
most of the convention on videotape for
members to borrow.

Write to Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue,
Providence RI o29o6-3ç5 or e-mail
<LenLevin5ishotmail.com > to borrow a

videotape of SABR i activities for 30 days
at the cost of postage to mail the video.

Because of the large attendance,
there are no SABR 3! Convention Pro-
grams or Goody Bags available.

You can, however, order your copy

of the SABR 31 souvenir publication,

Baseball in the Badger State.
To receive your copy of Baseball in

the Badger State, send sio to SABR,

812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115. Supplies are limited, so act now!

Dates for the 2002 SABR National
Convention in Boston will be deterimed

after the Major League schedule is more

firmly set (hopefully late September).
Seamus Kearney and the Boston Chap-

ter are working hard to meet or exceed

your expectations for baseball fun.
The 2003 Convention will be in

Denver, Colorado. Paul Parker and
mitembers of Rocky Mountain SABR are

excited to host their fellow SABR mem-

bers in 2003.
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SABR Merchandise Order Form

SABR 31 T-Shirt (Gold on Navy) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)
Men's

	

M

	

XL

	

$12.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$13.00

	

$________ 0
SABR 31 Cap

	

$14.00

	

$_____

The SABR 31 cap is made by Twin City. It is a Navy Blue Herringbone Traditional Style adjustable fit cap with the SABR Logo and eyelets in gold.
One size fits all (except very small or large heads).

SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)
Youth's 10/12

	

$10.00

	

$________

Youth's 14/16

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

M

	

$10.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$12.00

	

$________

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt (Blue on Heather Grey) (ONLY MEDIUM STILL AvAILABLE)
__________________two-button jersey type (short sleeve) heather grey color 50/50 cotton/poly SABR blue embroidered logo on left chest

plain front - no pocket, manufactured by Don Alleson Athletic

SABR Logo Lapel Pin $5.00

	

$____

The SABR Logo Lapel Pin is one-half inch high by one-inch wide and comes in its own lucite box.

SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$
The SABR Binder is a 1 .5 inch white binder ("0" ring) with the SABR Logo and "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life" screen printed on thefront in a forest green. SABR is also printed on the spine, making it easy for you to identify your SABR binder on your bookshelf. Ideal for storing yourissues of The SABR Bulletin, for committee newsletter, or anything that a binder will store. Each cover has inside pockets for more storage capability.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$_________

	

Shipping

	

$ _________ $3 for quantities of 1 or 2 of anything (combinations accepted);
$5 for 3 or 4 of anything; Call for shipping for more than fouritems.

	

Total

	

$

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Name:

Address:

City, State ZIP:

Card^t

	

ExpDate

Signature

The SABR Bulletin, September-October200l
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Men's

	

M $22.00

	

$________

artists rendering

of pin



Beck Wins 2002 Lee Allen

Award

lIle 2001 National History Day (NHD)
flat jolla! coot est held June 10-14 at the I, Jii-
versitv of Maryland College Park had the
heine "Frontiers 10 History.

llie winner of I lie Lee A lien Award
for the hest baseball presentition at Na-
tional History Day was Philip Beck of
Rothschild, Wisconsin, for his exhibit
Jackie Robinson: Frontiersinaji Integrat-
ing Baseball.' As the winner of the Lee
Allen Award. Philip receives a soo cash
prize and a year's SABR membership.

This years awards ceremony was
wehcast iv Ihe History Channel and re-
ceived media attention front ('-SPAN,
CNN, National Public Radio, USA loda','.

1 l e %Ut sit ixn,g ton 'lines. VF'Vm Magazine

and Education Week.

NHI) is a year-long education program
that engages students iii grades 6-12 in
the process of discovery and interpreta-
tion of historical topics. Students produce
draniat ic performances. imaginative cx-
liihits, imiultinedma document aries and
research pap'rs based on research related
to an aruiiual t hemute. These projects are
lien evaluated at local, state, and national

commipetitions. The theme for the 2002 con-
test is "Revolution. Reaction, Refirnu in
History."

the national contest will he held June
9-I . For moore informnat ion n National
History Day, visit their web site:
<www.natiorialhistorvdav.org >.

News and Notes

FAN ORGANIZATION FORMED

	In an effort to help major league baseball achieve labor peace and allow the fans'
collective voice to be heard prior to tile next round of' negotiations to begin later this

	

year, Bob May. a 'fl'xas businessman and fi)rnier president and CEO of' l'ursue the'

Pc'iinctnt has established the Baseball Fans Unite International (BF"UI).
For more information, log n to wxvw.baseballfansursiteorg or write to BFUI, 2750

Saratoga Drive, Rockwall 'l'X

CYCLONES TO HOST BROOKLYN DODGER HALL OF FAME

According to Marty Adler of the Brooklyn Dodger Baseball Hall of' Fame, in isis
Summer 2001 edition of' his newsletter "The Brooklyn Dodgers" the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers Baseball Hall of Fame is to becomite a reality very soon, it will he integrated into the
Keyspan Stadium, home of the Brooklyn Cyclones, in Coney' Island,

MICROFILM/CD OF 19TH CENTURY SCRAPBOOK NOW AVAILABLE

The Historical Society of Vsashington. DC is in receipt of a donation of a scrapbook
of rare memorabilia and newspaper clippings Irons the descendants of Nicholas Young.
These materials have been microfilmed and scanned, Microfilm copies can he ordered
at $45 per roll and CDs are $3o each. Shipping and handling is $2.75. For more informa-
tion or to order, contact Gail Redmann, The Historical Society of Washington DC, t307
New Haiiipshire Avenue NW, Washington DC 20036-1507.

GRIFFITH STADIUM

September 2!, 2001. marks the 4oth anniversar) of the final baseball game ever
played at Griffith Stadium. howard University will take this opportunity to corn-
niemliorate Griffith Stadium fbr its immeasurable contribution to the sport of' baseball
and to its impact upon the life, vitality, and legacy of the District of' Columbia.

Hoxvard University will host a symposium, "The Legacy of Griffith Stadium," on
Fuesday, September 25th from 9am to 5:30pm. The program is free and open to the
public and will he held at the Blackburn University Center, 2041 Georgia Avenue NW

ashington DC. Possible guests include: Harmon Killebrew, Mickey Vernon, Chuck
Hinton, Buck O'Neil, Hank Thomas, Sharon Robinson, Bob Wolff Gordon Thomas,
Jim Riley, John Holway. Emmett Lanier. James C. Roberts. and l)ick Heller,

ALL NEW MEMBERS WHO JOIN AFTER SEPTEMBER 30, 2001 WILL BE CONSIDERED 2002 MEMBERS
AND RECEIVE THE PUBLICATIONS BENEFITS OF 2002

OR YOU CAN SAVE US THE COST OF MAILING RENEWALS BY USING THIS FORM TO RENEW BEFORE OCTOBER 1

2002 Annual Dues: L

	

Canada/Mexico

	

Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 LS$

	

$65 IJS$
Three-Year

	

$140

	

$l70 IJS$

	

$185 US$

Students

	

$30

	

$mO LS$

	

$s5 US$

Seniors

	

$30

	

$i0 IJS$

	

$i5 LS$

Family Membership: Additional family nmembers living at the same address may join SABR for $15 per year
per person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publications. One set of
publications will be sent to each household

StudenLs are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required).
Seniors are 65 years or oldel

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.
Will ton allow SAIIR to tell tour name to baseball-related companies who rent SABRs mailing list? YES

	

i)

Are too interested in regional nteettngs?

	

YES

	

Ml

Are mu willing to research?

	

YES Ml

Areas of Interest:

1. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues

	

1,5. Latin Anmerica
3. Baseball Records

	

Ii. Umpire/Rules
n Biographical Research

	

15. Comnputerizatlon
5. Statistical Analysis

	

16. Women in Baseball
6. Ballparks

	

17. Oral History
laB of Fame

	

18. Baseball Edncatiott
8. t9thCenturs

	

19. Scoums
9. Socio-ticonomic A5pccts

	

20. Pictorial History
10.Bibliography

	

it. Baseball Music and Poetry
11.BookCollecting

	

Other:

	

_________________________________________

SABR Membership Form: 2oo2

,\.tld rct,s:

Ftotne l'liottt':

t-Nt ai l/t"a

llirttidatt':

	

Appli aoon Dan':

ow' and liii in ilit' hiamik below:
- I low I Fituitil Oto ,'\botjt SABR

- SABR member who referred me
- Gift from:

This is a renewal for me for 2002
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Ongoing Trivia Challenge
Added to SABR Forums

A new fhruin has been set up at the
SABR Hot Stove Forums (use the Forums
link on the menu bar at <www.sabr.org >).
It's the SABR Forums Trivia Challenge.
Modeled afler a similar firuin at the New
York Times web site, this Forum gives
members a chance to ask and answer
trivia questions posed by other members.

The rules are pretty simple - if you
answer the question correctly, you then
get to ask the next question. and are in
control of the hoard until someone cor-

rectly answers the question that you
posed. That person then asks another
question by starting a new thread,

Here's some hints on how to use this
(and other) fruns(s). If you've answered a
question correctly, ask your trivia ques-
tion by clicking on the post icon near the
top of tlse screen. Remember to check back
often to see if your question has been an-
swered. Or, you can subscribe' to the Fo-
rum, so that when a post is itiade, you
will receive an e-mail that lets you know
that someone has posted to the board.

While you are at it. take a look around
at the other Forums. The SABR Forums
are for discussions by SABR members on
nearly every topic - a Forum has been set
up fir every committee and regional in
SABR, along with calendar of events, a
Forum to ask questions of the SABR Board
or office and other items of interest to our
membership. If you have any questions
about the Forums, you can the help icon
to look for answers to FAQ's, or feel free to
e-mail mc. My e-mail address is
<kcarranosrflash.net >. We hope you will
find the Forums useful, and the Trivia
Challenge a lot of fun!

Ken Carrano, SABR Forunis Manager
kcarrano@flash.net

The Hartford Vintage Base Ball Tour-
nament drew a lot of media coverage, in-
eluding two television stories and The
New York Times (July 8. 2001). In the
Times article. Gregory Martin, David
Arcidiacono and William Ryczek are
(Iuote(I...On April 0. 200!. Duke Goldman
was interviewed on 22 News (Springfield,
MA) by Sports Director Rich Tittlerner
about his research on the Life of "Indian
Bob"Johnson...Ev Parker,Jules Tygiel and
David W. Smith were on HBO's "Shot
Heard Round the World" on July
st...lVgiel also spoke on WNYC on July 10
commenting on baseball's origins, a dis-
cussion that gained prominence from a
New York Times article on baseball's ori-
gins that (100ted several SABR
members...Matthew M. Thomas wrote a
review article hr Matheinatica in Educa-
tion and Research Journal (volume 9 no.
3-4) looking at a program that simulates
the flight of a batted baseball, taking into
account the effects of gravity, (lrag, and
spin..j. Thomas Hetrick Ifla(le a presen-
tation on his hook Chris Von der Ahe
and the St. Louis Browns at the Baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstowrt, New York,
on June 9, 200!. He also appeared on
KMOX radio the following day....Bob
Timmermann has once again hens voted

	

"Downtown LAs Librarian of the Year"

	

by the publication "L.A. Downtown News,"
(second year in a row)...F. X. Flinn was

quoted in a New \ork Tinies News Ser-
vice feat ore on baseball and t lie
hiternet...David W. Anderson had an ar-
ticle A Baseball Nightmare" published
in the August 2001 edition of Rc'l'ree
Magazine (the official publication of the
National Association of Sports Ollicials).
It is an account of a game between St.
Louis and Chicago at Wrigley Field (lur-
ing which two balls were in play at
once...Lyle Spatz was quoted extensively
in ajerry Crasnick article on Ripken amid
his Consecutive Game streak (Bloomberg.
June 19)...Edward G. McFarland, M.D., Di-
rector of Sports Medicine am! Shoulder
Surgery at Johns Hopkins was recently
quoted....Allan Wood's new book 1918:
Babe Ruth and the World Champion
Boston Red Sox was reviewed in Sports
Illustrated (June ii), Boston Herald (April
6), Boston Phoenix (June 8-14) and Seven
Days (May 30). The book was also men-
tioned in The Burlington Free Press
(April i), The Bergen Record (April 8) and
on The I'rovidence Journal's website
(April 20). Wood's article about writing
the book was published by
Sportsjones.coni on April 9. Wood was a
guest on Channel 56 (Boston's WB) on
April 6 and Fox25 (Boston) on May 27: as
well as the following radio stations:
WNYC, New York. NY (April 2), WDBO,
Orlando, FL (April 20) and WNSA, Buf
lab, NY (May 15).

SABR member and Radio America president Jim Roberts has a new book out titled
Hardball on the Hill: Baseball Stories from Our Nation's Capital. The book has
gotten excellent reviews (columnist George Will called it "Thscinating" and Washing-
ton Times sportswriter Dick Heller described it as "wonderful") and is available to
SABR members kr a special reduced price of $22, including shipping and handling.
(Retail price is s22.95) Send orders to: Radio America, mojo ith Street. NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20005. Make checks out to Radio America and note "SABR" on the check. Your
order benefits two non-profits-- Radio America and SABR.

F
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RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.

	

I
I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I

Effective as of:

	

______________

	

OLD ZIP:

Mall to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
L ----------or e-mail to: infocsabr.org
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New Address:

I Phone:

I Name:

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

Rational Pastimes
Sports Research and
Information Services

In-depth, high quality sports
information, covering the business,

statistics, or history of any sport.

Experienced - Prompt - Affordable

Write for a brochure or visit our website:

http://www.rationalpastnnes.com
3536 Orchard Lane Minnetonka, MN 55305

Ph (952) 250-0152' Fx (952) 908-0299
reciuesms@rationaIpastimes.com



BOOKSHELF, continued from p. 3

'lbrre takes you everywhere Zini has been
in his 3 years in baseball--from his days
in Brooklyn to his days in the Bronx. The
hook contai is a cemiterspread of color and
black and white photographs and an in-
dex.

Ted Williams: My Life in Pictures by
Ted Williams with David Pietrusza is a
coffee-table sized 202-page hook of p1io-
tos which tell 'led Williams life story. In-
cluded are several photos from his boy-
hood in San Diego, as well as color photo-
graphs through the presemt time.

About 8o Percent Luck: A Novel by
Gene Wojchicchowski is the humorous
story ofa copy editor who is forced to cover
the Cubs due to a labor struggle at Ins
paper.

To order, check your local bookstore,
check <www.totalsportspublishing.com > or
use the order form on page ii of the March
issue of The SABR Bulletin. For more
information, write to Iota1 Sports Publish-
ing, too Enterprise Drive, Kingston NY
12401 or call 845-382-6864.

8O
The Midsummer Classic: The Com-

plete History of Baseball's All-Star

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1 970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WLL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 Woodmont Avenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Game by David Vincent, Lyle Spatz and
David W. Smith is a Bison Books origi-
nal that covers each game (1933-2000) and
includes all-time rosters, career statistics
for all players, arid career and statistical
leaders.

The 612-page hook includes a Ibreword
by Leonard Koppett, appeisdices (home
run derby and general rekrence) and an
index.

To order, send $39 (includes shipping
and handling) to University of Nebraska
Press, 233 North 8th Street, Lincoln NE
68588-0255, call 1-800-755-1105 or visit
<www.riehraskapress.unl.edu >.

The New York Mets Encyclopedia
by Peter C. Bjarkman gives a compre-
hensive look at this New York ballclub.
Chapters include a concise history of the
Mets. profiles of TOO unfofgettable Mets
players. The Mets Managers, Legendary
Front Office Personalities an(l Memorable
Broadcast Voices and a statistical history
of the tealli. Illustrated with dozens of
black and white photographs, this 320-
page hook also contains a bibliography.

The Original San Francisco Giants:
The Giants of '58 by Steve Bitker is a
nostalgic look back at the Giants' 1958 sea-
son. The -page book examines why the
Giants moved West and contains recollec-
tions of' many of the players themselves.
Over 100 black and white photographs
help illustrate the book which also ins-
eludes a bibliography and several appen-
dices.

To order Sports Publishing titles, call
I-877-424-BOOK (2665) or order online at
<www.SportsPoblishingInc.com >.

QIQO
The Vintage Baseball Collector: A

Journal of Baseball s Rare Collectibles and
Its History edited by Dennis Purdy (Issue
#28, July 2001) includes articles such as
"Tips on Collecting Japanese Cards" by

	

Robert Fitts; "Insuring Your Collection"
by Jeff Obermeyer; "i9th Century Sports
Cards" by Seth Nagdeman; and "Harry
Danriing" by Jim Sargent and book re-
views.

For more infbrnnation, write to: VCBC,
P0 Box 1345, Hunt Valley MD 21030.

Complete Results of
Centennial Celebrity
Voting

Heine Manush dominated the voting,
garnering the most first arid second place
votes arid appearing on over 86% of' bal-
lots cast. Negro Leaguer arid Hall of Famer
Norman "Turkey" Stearnes appeared on
just over 54% of the ballots to finish sec-
ond overall.

Name

	

1st 2nd 3rd

	

Total

HeineManush

	

59 24 6

	

373

Turkey Stearnes

	

21 22 13

	

184

Freddie Fitzsimmons 6 23 12

	

111

Luke SeweIl

	

7 12 12

	

83

Glenn Wright

	

3

	

9 15

	

57

Guy Bush

	

5 13

	

28

Ox Eckhardt

	

3

	

4

	

19

Clyde Sukeforth

	

2

	

1 5

	

18

Larry Brown

	

4 3

	

15

Taylor Douthit

	

1

	

5

	

10

Johnny Cooney

	

1

	

3

	

8

Frank Duncan

	

2 2

	

8

Jimmie Reese

	

4

	

4

Bill Holland

	

'1

	

1

Arch McDonald

	

1

	

1

SABR CENTENNIAL CELEBRITIES

Heine Manush

Lefty Grove

Pie Traynor

Frankie Frisch

Lefty O'Doul

Rogers Hornsby

Babe Ruth

Harry Heilmann

George Sisler

Ray Schalk

Dazzy Vance

Casey Stengel

Joe Jackson

Tris Speaker

Walter Johnson

Ty Cobb

Art Fletcher

Ed Cicotte

'Chief" Bender

Ed Reulbach

Branch Rickey

Christy Mathewson

Miller Huggins

Mike Donlin

Frank Chance

Mordecai Brown

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

1990

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

1982

1981

1980

1979

1978

1977

1976



Nominating Committee Makes Call for Candidates/Questions for Candidates
The Nominating Committee for SABR

Board positions seeks your input for qiies-
lions to ask candidates on the Candidate
Statement Form, as well as nominations
you wish to make by suggesting ilames
for oil ice. The offIces to he fIlled in 2002
are Vice-president. Secretary, and Direc-
tor.

The Vjcc_-prjnt (2-year tern!)
shall assume all duties of the president in
absence of the president or in the event
that tile president is unable to accept or
perform his or her responsibilities and du-
ties. The VP also serves as chairperson of
the Regional Development Committee
and submits a report annually.

çry(4-year term) shall take
minutes at the annual meeting and at all
executive board meetings and distribute

A BOARD MEMBER'S PERSPECTIVE
WE'LL NEVER BE THE SAME

On August i, Mark Alvarez called me
to say that he had decided to resign from
his longtime position as SABR's Publi-
cations Director, a position in which he
served with great distinction and always
in au exemplary manner. For weeks I
had been urging others to call Mark and
in the imniediate days prior to his res-
ignation, I had been frantically calling
SABR members to urge him to stay on.
The last thing I said to him during that
conversation was this: 'Mark, SABR
will never be the same without you.'

There have been a few important
people in SABR who have filled key
positions over the years. They are the
types of individuals who leave an in-
delible imprint on our Society. Mark Al-
varez was one such individual. He will
never, and can never be replaced.

Mark is one of the finest human be-
ings lye ever known. I loved to see him
laugh. He has one of the best grins lye
ever seen any human l)eiulg sport. Dur-
ing his distinguished career as our PD,
Mark must have logged more hours sit-
ting through our Board meetings than
any other individual as the players
have come and gone upon the Boards
stage. God, what agony!

I ani counting on him being at SABR
32 in Boston next summer so we can see
that grin again. I trust that Mark shall
always remain a SABR member. He will
always remain in our hearts.

Lois Nicholson, Director

same promptly to all executive board
members, as well as maintain and record
all changes in and of the policy manual.
The Secretary is also responsible for the
use and maintenance of corporate files
and records either directly or by supervi-
sory authority at tile direction of tile ex-
ecutive hoard.

One Director is elected annually to a
four-year term. All candidates must have
been members of the Society for at least
the preceding four years befbre being eli-
gible for election.

Deadline for nominations is Febru-
ary i, 2002. Noniinees must prepare a
Candidate Statement Form, following
Guidelines available from a Nominating
Committee member, to be received by the
SABR Office no later than February 1,
2002.

The Nominating Committee also
seeks questions that are ollIce-specific for
each of the offices open in this election.
We also seek input on general questions
for every nominee to answer. Regional

To Order:

	

Toll Free:
By Mail:

Via Fax:

Online:

Chapter Leaders and Research Commit-
tee Chairs are especially encouraged to
pass along this request to their respective
inenibers, to better address members
needs.

Self.nominat ions are welcomed. If you
would like to nominate yourself or an-
other candidate, please contact a member
of the Nominating Committee:

Evelyn Begley (chair)
625 East i4th St.
New York, NY 10009
ebegley2sij u n o.com

Paul Andresen
3006 NW McKinley Dr
Corvallis, OR 97330
bilkosvproax is .com

Richard Topp
9239 Courtland Drive
Niles IL 60714-1327
richardtoppssprintmail.comn

1-800-852-9332
Orange Frazer Press
P.O.Box 214
Wilmington, Ohio 45177
937-383-3159
www.oraneefrazer.com

Cubs Collection
100 Years of Chicago Cubs images

by Mark Stang

Over 225 black and white photographs span 100 years of baseball history in this stunning
collection of Cubs images. From the days of Tinker, Evers and Chance to Ryne Sandberg and
Sammy Sosa. Players, managers, owners and broadcasters - they're all here, with captions
that bring their stories to life. From the glory of the 1906-08 champions to the agony of
1969. From "Three Finger" Brown to Ernie Banks and beyond.

Hardcover 208 pgs.

	

$29.95

Th cARP R,,IIàtin

	

,nn,



RESEARCH NEEDSThe Chicago Seminar on
Sport and Culture 20 01-
2002 Program Schedule

October 2,o1: From the Ridiculous

to the S oblinie: Reflect ions on a Decade

of S1)orts ('oininentarv' by Richard C.
Crepeau, author of Baseball: America's
Diamond Mind.

Fehruarv2oo2: Stadium Projects and

the New Chicago: Comiskey Park,

Wrigley Field and United ('enter' by

('ostas Spirou and Larry Bennett. Spirou

and Bennett are authors of the forthconi-

ing book It's Hardly Sportin': Politics,
Sports Franchises, Stadiums, and
Neighborhood Development in Chi-
cago.

Apri126. 2002: "Sosa versus McGwire:

The Meanings of the 1998 Home Run

Race" by Samuel 0. Regalado. author of

Viva Baseball! Latin Major Leaguers
and Their Special Hunger.

All Isleetings are at the Newberry Li-

brary. So W. Walton. Chicago, Illinois.

l'he sessions run from 3:30 5:00 PM.

Fur more information, contact Patrick

Miller, Northeastern Illinois University,

'773/442-5609 <P-Millerissneiu.edu >.

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-
voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects what SABR is all about. The only
source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-
tees, no competition. All names submitted
will be printed; their nominators will not be

identified.

Peter Dal Bello, Santa Barbara CA

Ron Gabriel, Chevy Chase MD

David Jones, West Paterson NJ

Bill Kirwin, Edmonton, Alberta

Bob Richardson, Boston MA

David W. Smith, Newark DE

Joe Wayman, South Gate CA

Submit names for the Spirit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR

Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115.

Tim Wolter, MD, 716 W. Columbia, Chippewa
Falls WI 54729, phone: 715-726-1963, e -
mail: <taran@execpc.com > seeks information
on National Amps, New York Amps and New
Jersey Amps baseball teams.

Alan Wedge, 699 Pleasant Valley Road
Connesville PA 15425, (724) 887-6559, e-mail
<awedgecvzoom.net>, seeks any players or
fans who wish to share memories and/or
information regarding the Middle Atlantic
League.

Fred Liedhich, 11 W Jarrettsville Road, Forest
Hill MD 21050, 410-836-4330; e-mail:
<liedlich@erols.com> seeks information,
including photos, about participants and teams
in Susquehanna League from 1946 through
1953. During this time period the
Susquehanna League was a semi-professional
league with teams from Cecil and Harford
County (Maryland), Pennsylvania, and
Delaware.

John Kubes, 407-916-3201 (day), 407-496-
9497 (evening), e-mail <jkubes@hotmail.com >
seeks information, especially complete video
footage, regarding the May 7, 1995 Cleve-
land-Minnesota game (17 innings, won by
Cleveland, 10-9, longest game by time for
both teams).

Jack Murphy, 140 Valley View Drive,
Ridgewood NJ 07450; seeks information on
Fidel Castro's background in Union City NJ, for
an article he is writing. Did he live or play ball
there during the 1940's or 50's?

Duke Goldman, <dorongsom.umass.edu >
or 413 586-2963, is looking for information on
"Indian Bob" Johnson, recollections and
especially surviving relatives.

Harold Thomas, P0 Box 15366 Las Vegas
NV 89114, 1-800-898-2190, e-mail
<seremba@aol.com >, seeks information on
statistically valid method of determining the
probability of a baseball team (major leagues)
winning a game using a computer simulation
model that includes pitchers current lineup &
specified ball park, also interested in a method
using probability theory to solve the same
problem. Will pay all incurred costs.

Research Needs is a FREE member seivice.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs, 812 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Call for Materials for SABR 32
It's not too early to be thinking about the SABR 2002 convention in Boston. We need

articles. photographs, drawings, music and anything else dealing with baseball in

Boston and New England. Please respond to Mark Kanter, 13 Harborview Road, Ports-

nioutli RI 02871. c-snail <stratoinarksrhotinail.com> or phone 401-849-9197.

Denver Chosen as Site in 2003
After visiting both old (Wrigley) and new (Miller Park) ballparks in 2001 and going

hack to the vintage, classic ballpark in 2002 in Boston and Fenway Park, SABR mcmi-

hers will get to visit one of the late-2oth century's finest ballparks in Coors Field in

Denver as 1)enver hosts SABR 33 in Summer 2003.

Research Tools Available

• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard Drive

Minnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com ) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in a
TSN Register Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, C/eve/and OH 44115

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail

(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)
Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only

• SABR Lending Library
The 5ABR Lending Library has The Sporting Life, The Sporting News and Baseball Magazine on microflm
For snore information wnte to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
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Classifleds
HALL OF FAME LIBRARY RESEARCH --
Experienced SABR researcher with thorough
knowledge of HOF archives will find information
you need in Cooperstown and deliver it quickly.
Services include copies of clipping files, box
scores, etc. Call Triple E Productions, (607)
547-1871, or visit www.EricEnders.com .
LONGTIME BOOK DEALERISABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
"SEASONS IN HELL" - Wanted: 8x10, color,
team, photographs of the Texas Rangers from
1972-1976. FOwsiany©msn.com
Baseball Fathers and Sons--$10--by Jim
LeBuffe highlights 60 dad-son combos,
including Treshes, Bonds, Stottlemyres, Nens,
Griffeys, Camillis, Alous and Boones.
Biographical sketches, stats included. Preview/
order at amazon.com .

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containing 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks©worldnet.att.net .
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!
BEST BASEBALL TEAMS OF ALL TIME -28-
page monograph. Updates our 1994 book
through the 2000 season. $3 postpaid ($8
including original book). Harry Hollingsworth,
692 South Sheraton Drive, Akron OH 44319.
ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word. September 25 is
the deadline to have your ad in the November-
December issue! Call John at 1-800-969-7227
to place your ad today.

1. IA [t1&TKt*Jii]

Elysian Fields Quarterir
• The Baseball Review' Dept. SABR

P.O. Box 14385. St. Paul, MN 55114
1 -888-5-ELYSiAN infoeefqreview.com

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
,4t ions lait a literate arid ,nielli9ent

quirky, onociastic funriy arid opuuon-
uteri jownal for people wño enjoy

9rear writing and trur late baiebatl
Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry

Drama • Humor • Book Reviews
$22.SWY.ar (4 Issu.s) Sample Copy 57.50
$3O..r CANJMEX. $45 ov.rs.as (airmail)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

The fbllowing articles, most of them related to research
prcsentations made at the SABR convention in Milwau-
kee, have been added to the SABR Research Library. Ar-
ticles are available oti re(Juest from Len Levin, 282 Doyle
Avenue. Providence RI 02906-33S5. The cost for copying
and mailing is 12 cents a page fr up to 99 pages. Ii cents a
page for too or more pages.

A complete list of tile illore than 1.ooo articles in the
Research Library is available Iron! Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and iiiailing. You
can contact Len at the postal address above, by phone at

4ot-3s1-3278, or by E-mail at: <lenlevin5Qrbotmaih.conl>. Len welcomes your additions
to the Research Library. Feel free to send them to toni at the address above, or to call or
send him an E-mail if you have any (luestiomis.

: Chris Von der Ahe and the St. Louis Browns. 3 pages. Text of a radio interview with SABR member J.
Thomas Hetrick, author of a book on Von derAhe, on St. Louis radio station KMOX.
Altherr, Thomas L.: A place leavel enough to play ball: Baseball and baseball-type games in the Colonial era,

Revolutionary War and early American Republic. 10 pages (2 digest-size pages on each). Copy of article in Nine,
Vol.8, No.2, Spring 2000. A winner of the McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award for 2000.
Andrecheck, Sky: Benefit value: Evaluating a player's worth. 14 pages. A new statistic to evaluate players.
Blengino, Tony: RelaUve production potential, relave control/power potential 2000.40 pages. Latest update of an

annual evaluation of hitting and pitching prospects.
Brown, James A. and Alexander J. Lohmann: The All-Stars of the National League All-Stars. 10 pages. Astatistical study.
Collett, Dale: Trying to understand. 3 pages. A critique of the 2000 post-season awards.
Cook, Ben: Q and A with a Whiz Kid. 2 pages. Text of an interview with Bubba Church, pitcherforthe pennant-winning 1950 Philadelphia Phillies "Whiz Kids," from Scripps Howard News Service, May 2001.
Daly, John: Is Mike Morgan the nexus of the baseball universe? 9 pages. Exploring the "links" between Mike

Morgan and the rest of the baseball universe; the "Kevin Bacon game" applied to Morgan.
Davenport, Clay: The 1920 Baltimore Orioles, an assessment. 6 pages. How the 1920s Orioles might havefared as a major league team.
Fenster, Kenneth R.: Nat Peeples and the failure of integration in the Southern Association. 28 pages. Anexperimentthatfailed in 1954; why itdid.
Fitzpatrick, Frank: For a young girl, the trip of her life. 4pages. Text of article in the Philadelphia Inquirer, July 1,

2001, about a 1 3-year-old girl who was a member of the Philadelphia Bobbies, a team that made a barnstorming
trip to Japan in 1922.
Gilbert, Bill: Recent trends in Hall of Fame voting. 5 pages.
Green, Daniel: The Beloit Fairies, an early 20th century outstanding semi-pro baseball team. 2 pages.
Hathaway, Ted: Cobb as role model: Ty Cobb in juvenile periodical literature, 1907-1929.8 pages.
Hennessy, Kevin: Using the runs-created formula in an attempt to predict pitchers' performance with men on

base. 5 pages.
Hines, Weston: Pitchers with multiple minorleague no-hitters. 7pages.
Jarvis, John F.: Hitting asymmetries in interleague games. 4pages. Statistical study of interleague play.
Johnston, Jim: Fantasy vs. reality: Using fantasy baseball valuation techniques to determine best seasonperformances. 21 pages.
Kapla, Bob: No-hitter probability: What are the odds? 25 pages. Statistical study.
Krevisky, Steve: Warren Spahn, the stylish southpaw. 20 pages. Presents Spahn as a model of consistency.
Luurs, Ray: Bert Blyleven. 4 pages. A critique of his career.
Marshall, Bill: Reluctant heroes; Baseball's great triumvirate of the 40s. 22 pages. Examines how Williams,

DiMaggio and Musial dealt with their fame.
Mednick, Barry: Bonnie Serrell. 4 pages. About a star in the Negro Leagues and the Mexican League.
Morrow, Brian: How well will your team's starting pitcher perform in today's game? 10 pages. A study of the

most useful statisboal data to predict the quality of single-game performance.
Miller, Richard D.: The National Game according to Puck's Library, Vol.1, 1887.8 pages. Howa popular satiricalmagazine viewed the game.
Nitz, James R.: Milwaukee's experience as an independent minor league baseball organization, 1901-1941.8

pages. Copy of article in Milwaukee History, the magazine of the Milwaukee County Historical Society, Winter1996.

Schrag, Myles: Baseball as National Pastime revisited' ... And a little town shall lead them. 9 pages. Why
Farmington, New Mexico, is the best baseball town in America.
Thomley, Stew: Cuba baseball tour. 11 pages. The text that accompanied a slide show of a recent baseball tour

of Cuba.

Vail, Jim: The sixty percent non-solution, or Charlie's last hustle. 6 pages. Analysis of the Pete Rose case,
arguing that the agreement banning him from the Hall of Fame does an injustice to many other players, and to the
Hall as a whole.
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SABR Loses Members Eckhouse, Krendel, McKernan,
Salin and Zuckerman

Dr. Melvin Eckhouse, 8o, a SABR rnenhl)er since 1990 and hither of former SABR
Executive Director Morris Eckhouse, died June 24.

Eckhouse, a native of Buffolo, graduated from Fenn College in 1949 with a bachelor
of science degree in niechanical engineering. He later enrolled in the Western Reserve
School of Medicine, where lie received his medical degree in 1955. Eckhouse had
worked for tlw Curtiss-Wright Corp. Airplane Division and Douglas Aircraft Co. in
Buflalu from 1941 to 1944. He served in the Navy from 1944 to 1946.

In addition to his son, survivors include a (laughter, Ellen; three grandchildren; and
a sister. His wife. Eleanor, died in 1997. They had been married 48 years.

Harvey Krendel, a member since 1985, passed away on March 30, 2001.

Pat McKernan. a long-time minor league executive and a miiemher of SABR since
1985. (lied in Albuquerque, New Mexico, July 10, from coniplications involving cancer.
He was 6o.

Following graduation from Niagara University, Pat taught English and history in
Pittsfield. Massachusetts, for two yeas before becoming a sportswriter there for one
year. In 1963 lie was named general manager of the Pittsfield (Eastern League) team.
He later bought that club as well as Gastonia of the Western Carolinas League. He sold
both franchises in 1974 upon beiisg named president of the Eastern League.

In 1979 McKernan was hired as general manager of' the Albuquerque Dukes of the
Pacific Coast League. He headed that Los Angeles Dodgers form team for 22 years
until the franchise was sold and moved to Portland. Oregon for the 2001 seasoil.

McKernan is survived by his wife, Anne, and seven children.

Tony Salin, 9, of San Francisco, California, passed away on July 30, 200!. A native
of California and a 1970 graduate of San Rafoel High School, lony had a lifelong
passion for baseball combined with a rare and deep affection for the game's lesser
known players. In 1998 his affection culminated in the publication of Baseball's For-
gotten Heroes, a compilation of his many years of research and interviews with
players such as Pete Gray and Joe Baumnan that was nominated for the Seymour Award.
The Iollowiiig year Embarcadero Press published A Baseball Odyssey, the autobiog-
raphy of Dave Roberts that Dave and Iony wrote together.

At the tune of his death, 'fl)ny was working on a massive hook that would have
brought to public attention many more of baseball's forgotten heroes. An outstanding
writer, an indefatigable researcher and an inimitable interviewer, Tony is deeply
mnisscd by Lehv O'Doul chapter menihers and his many friends in the San Francisco
Bay Ar('a.

Lauren Ted Zuckerman, a SABR niember since 1992, (lied peacefully omsJune i8, at
the age of 8. Larry was a premier ballpark location expert and was also working on a

list of Inside the Park Home Runs froni the i9th and early 20th Centuries. His work
helped identify the site of honie plate of Gilnsore Field, now comiimneniorated by a
plaque on the CBS 'lèlevision City lot.

('on trihuting to this story weii' C1i1IKachline (MeKernan) and David Neinee (Salin).

Order Old

SABR Publications
(Baseball Research Journals,

The National Pastimes, etc.)

from
The University of
Nebraska Press
1-800-755-1105

www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

Play
Ball!

BASEBALL SCOREBOOKS

A unique new sco'rebook designed for
the serious fan, with a classic ballpark
illustration on the cover and enough
scoresheets for 85 complete games

Send $14.95 per book plus $4 S&H to:
Triple E Productions, 19 Beech St.,

Cooperstoim NY 13326
...or order on the Internet at
www.ericenders.com

: U U :.I.) 4I'A' II i]

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520
(541) 488-1220

Board Report
The Spring Board Meeting was held

March 30 - April i at Autozone Park in
Memphis, Fennessee. The Board was the
guest of the Memphis Redhirds and was
hosted by David Chase.

The T3-plus hours of meetings featured
reports Irons the Executive Director and
the Publications Director, as well as re-
ports oil regionals, research committees,
promotions, educational initiatives, the
convention and the Internet. A highlight
of' the Internet Committee (IC) portion of
the meeting was the approval of' a motion
to add $7,000 to the IC budget to give the
SABR Website a focelili as exemplified
in the exhibits attached to the scope docu-
mnent, iinplensent the menibership systens
as detailed in the scope document, and
move the sabr.org domain to DMLCo.

Over two dozen SABR members sat iii
on portions of the Summer Executive
Board Meeting held at the convention in
Milwaukee on Wednesday night.

Among the business conducted was a
motion to make UNAPPROVED minutes
of meetings available via the Internet
(and in print) was approved. Executive
Director George Case talke more about
his SABR Media Guide idea. The Board
approved Denver as the site for the 2003
SABR Convention.

In Sunday's Board meeting. President
Perry gave an overview of what she hopes
to accomplished (see The Pres Box on page

3 for one major initiative she plans).
For a copy of SABR Executive Board

Minutes (and for Annual Business Meet-
ing Minutes), either check the SABR Fo-
rums section of the SABR website <http:/
/2o8.143.73.184/cgi/dcforum/dcboard.cgi>
(Click on "SABR Organization" then "Board
Minutes") or request them froni SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #759, Cleveland OH 44115 or
<inf'os sal) r.org>.
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SABR FUTURE CONVENTIONS SURVEY
SCORE THE MILWAUKEE CONVENTION A HIT

A perfict afternoon at Wrigley Field, a game at baseballs newest ballpark-Miller Park, an interesting hour with Comnniissioner
Bud Selig, an American League Centennial celebration katuring baseball troubadour Chuck Brodsky, more than o research
presentations to choose from -- these were some of the highlights enjoyed by S78 registrants at SABR 31 in Milwaukee.

Credit for this svell-organized, perIictly executed doubleheader convention - SABRs first - goes to the 22 Milwaukee-arearnenibers led by General Bob Buege. They set the standard for all future conventions.
This was tile first convention conceived and managed by the newly-constituted national committee. 'Fhie dedication, jung-

mnent and teamwork of Evelyn Begley, Len Levin, Harry Rothgerber and Steve Steinberg produced a grand slam. Like a
manager who begins planning for tomorrow's game as soon as today's last pitch is throwis, they have already begun working with
Seamus Kearney and his troops to produce another hit in Boston next year.

Looking beyond 2003, the committee would like to hear from the membership on where you'd like future conventions to be
held. Please complete the survey and send it to Terry Sloope by whatever imseans is most convenient for you. Thank you.

Norman L Macht
Chairman
Convention Committee

The Convention Committee asks for your input into the relative desirability of' potential future convention sites.
If you did not attend the National Convention in Milwaukee or did not complete the survey you received in Milwaukee,

please take the tiwe to complete the survey below.
Please mail it to Terry Sloope, 38 Fouche Dr., Cartersville GA 30120 or e-mail to <ohforf'our@mindspring.com> by October i.

r --------------------------------------- 1
I

	

In regards to sites for future conventions, we have a nuns-

	

For each of' the past six conventions sites listed below, pleaseber of' cities that we would like you to rarsk IN ORDER OF check the ones you attended:
PREFERENCE. These cities are being considered because
they either have never hosted a convention, or have not hosted
a convention for at least 20 years. Before answering, bear in
mind that Cincinnati and Seattle are not included because
they are already being considered as possible future sites,
after Boston in 2002 and Denver in 2003.

Please RANK ORDER ('-9) the following cities (i =
choice; 2 = 2a choice...etc.,) based on your personal prefer-
ences for future convention locations. If any of these cit-
ies are unacceptable to you, please cross it/them out.

Atlanta (new ballpark)

Detroit (new ballpark)

Harrisburg/Baltimore (minor league and Orioles; 68
miles to Camden Yards; more affordable hotel rates
than Baltimore)

Houston (new ballpark)

Los Angeles

- Memphis (new park; Museum of Minor League Baseball)

Montreal (old ballpark; may be relocating)

- Philadelphia (new ballpark pending)

Toronto

Milwaukee
West Palm Beach
Scottsdale
San Mateo/Burlingame/San Francisco
Louisville
Kansas City

In the future, if an attractive downtown convention location
is available only over the July 45 weekend, would you attend
a convention on that weekend? (Assume that a reasonable room
rate is applicable.)

I WOULD attend over the July 45 weekend
I WOULD NOT attend over the July 4t5 weekend

Name (optional):____________________________________

City & State of Residence: ___________________________

Please mail it to: Terry Sloope, 38 Fouche Drive, Carters yule GA 30120 I
or e-mail to <ohforfour©mindspring.com >

by October 15.
----------Photocqpies are acceptable.
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Alvarez Resigns as Publications Director
Mark Alvarez. SABRs Pul)licat ions Director since 1992, resigned efThctive August

I, 2001.

During his tenure. the longest of any SABR Publications Director, SABR's publica-
tions program produced books from committees such as The Negro Leagues Book
(1994), Baseball's First Stars (1996). and Minor League Stars, Volume 3 (i9) and
began publishing biographies such as Uncle Robbie (Wilbert Robinson), Addiejoss:
King of Pitchers, and Lefty Grove: An American Original.

The size of The National Pastime and The Baseball Research Journal also in-
creased during Alvarez's tenure, partly due to publishing more first-time authors.

Alvarez helped find ways to improve distribution of' SABR publications, first
partnering with Inland Books and now with the University of Nebraska Press.

Three of SABR's four 2001 publications were in the mail by time end of August
(Memories of a Ballplayer. The National Pastime #21 and Batting). The Baseball
Research Journal is still expected to be in the mail by the end of' December 2001.

Manush Named Centennial Celebrity
In very light voting. Hall of Fanmer Henry Emmett 'Heine" Manusli was named the

Centennial Celebrity for baseball figures born in the year 1901.
Manush. who eighty years ago this October i6 was declared a free agent by ('oni-

mmussioner Landis. was elected to the Hall of' Fame in 1964. A .330 career hitter in 2,009
gaines. played for six teams, ending with Pittsburgh in 1939. For more reading about
Manush. see 'l'he Baseball Index listings for hill! at: <http://cbs.sportsiine.com/u/base-

hall/bol/sabr/t bi/M/ManushHeinie.thi.htnil>.
In second place was Hall of' Famer Norman "I'urkey Stearnes. "Fat" Freddie

Fitzsiniinons caine in third. Arch McDonald, longtime voice of the Washington Sena-
tors brought in the only write-in vote. Complete results on page 15.

The SABR Bulletin
is published eight times a year by the Society for American
Baseball Research, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH
44115. © Copyright 2001, SABR. All rights reserved.

Society for American Baseball Research, The SABR logo, the
'SABR acronym, Baseball Research Journal, and The Na-
tional Pastime are all trademarked for publication purposes by
Society for American Baseball Research, Inc.

Managing Editor: John Zajc, SABRJohn@aol.com
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Ordering SABR Publications
Order SABR publications from the University of Nebraska
Press, 1-800-755-1105, M-F, 8am-5pm CT.

SABR Archives
The SABR archives are housed at the Western Reserve
Historical Society. Your SABR membership provides free
admission to the WRHS Library. Call 216-721-5722 or
go on-line at www.wrhs.org for more information.
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Boston Hosts SABR 32 on June 26-30, 2002
Block out the last week in June 2002 for your trip to Boston to attend the SABR

National Convention, which promIlises to be full of baseball fun.
SABRBoston2002 reports that the hotel for SABR 32 is the Park Plaza Hotel in Park

Square in downtown Boston near the Public Garden. The hotel is located on 64 Arling-
ton Street. The 900^ room fiscility will accommodate SABRethren for the economical
rate of $99 per night for single/double (plus tax, currently 52.45%; additional persons
$20; rollaway beds $25 per night). Call 1-800-225-2008 and identify yourself as part of
Society for American Baseball Research to receive the special rate, which will be
available three days pre-convention and five days post-convention, based on avail-
ability. Self-parking is currently $20 per night. Reservation deadline is May 27, 2002.

The ball game for SABRBoston2002 will be Friday evening, June 28 against the
Atlanta Braves. We plan to get hundreds of contiguous seats in the bleachers & a
smaller allotment in Fenways storied left fIeld corner by the Green Monster.

For those wanting to see more than the SABR game at Fenway Park, the Cleveland
Indians play the Sox Tuesday, June 25 through Thursday June 27. Additional Sox-
Braves gaines are Saturday, June 29 and Sunday, June 30. Tickets for the 2002 season
do not become available until mid-December but you can order tickets for the other
games through the Red Sox ticket office (617-267-1700 or 24hr Service: 617-482-4769).

We plan to jump start SABRB05tOn2002 with several activities planned for Wednes-
day, June 26:

• An historic baseball film
• An old-tyme baseball parade from an Amtrak train to the hotel

issue iiuesuunsuugn
The SABR Nominating Committee

seeks nominations for the three ofilces UI)
for election in the 2002 SABR election
(Vice-president, Secretary, Director).

The Vice-president (2-year term)
shall assume all duties of the president in
absence of the president or in the event
that the president is unable to accept or
perform his or her responsibilities and du-
ties. The VP also serves as chairperson of
the Regional Development Committee
and submits a report annually.

The Secretary (4.-year term) shall take
minutes at the annual meeting and at all
executive board meetings and distribute
sanie promptly to all executive board
members, as well as maintain and record
all changes in and of the policy manual.
The Secretary is also responsible for the
use and maintenance of corporate files
and records either directly or by supervi-
sory authority at the direction of the ex-
ecutive board.

One Director is elected annually to a
four-year term. All candidates must have
been members of the Society for at least
the preceding four years before being eli-
gible for election.

Deadline fbr nominations is February
1, 2002. Nominees must prepare a Candi-
date Statement Form, following Guide-
lines available from a Nominating Com-
mittee member, to be received at the
SABR office no later than February m.

Self-nominations are welcomed. If you
would like to nominate yourself or an-
other candidate, please contact a riiember
of the Nominating Committee:

Evelyn Begley (chair)
625 East m4th St.
New York, NY 10009
ebegley2%juno.com

Paul Andresen
3006 NW McKinley Dr
Corvallis, OR 97330
bilko%proaxis.corn

Richard Topp
9239 Courtland Drive
Niles, Illinois 60714
richardtopp%sprintmail.conl

Seymour Medal
Conference Call for
Papers

Get your paper ready for the fourth an-
nual Seymour Medal Conference, spon-
sored by the Cleveland Indians Baseball
Club, to be held in late April/early May
in Cleveland, Ohio. The Seymour Medal
honors the author(s) of the best 1)00k of
baseball history or biography completed
during the preceding calendar year.

We invite papers about baseball writ-
ing: literary, journalistic, or historical. Pa-
pers will be limited to 45 minutes, in-
cluding time for questions. We also invite
proposals for panels of an hour and fif-
teen minutes in duration.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
number and e-mail address. The dead-
line for submissions is February i8,
2002.

Send proposals/questions toJohn Zajc
by e-mail at info%sabr.org or to SABR. 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44t15.
Check SABR's website (www.sabr.org ) for
continuing updates.

The first renewal notice for the 2002
membership year was mailed just prior
to this issoe of The SABR Bulletin. Please
continue your support of SABR by send-
ing in your renewal as quickly as possible.

Highlights of 2002 menibership in-
clude the 2002 editions of The National
Pastime and Baseball Research Journal.

SABR's annual convention will be held
in Boston from June 26-30 (see above), the
fourth annual Seymour Medal Conference
will be held in Cleveland, and SABR's
regional groups will continue to provide
opportunities to share your love of base-
ball with other members.

Using your renewal form, you can join
over 575 of your fellow SABR members
as a member of SABR's Donor Clubs (see

16-17). SABR is a om (c) (3) not-for-
profit organization and your donation is
deductible as allowed by law.

IN THIS ISSUE
Future Convention Survey Results

page 11

Donor List

	

pages 16-17

Cont,m,edon page 23

Renewal Drive Begins



The SABR Bookshelf is a listing of books received at the SABR office. To get your
çtit41:1;I1:!'IsJ4.1:u1! NEW book listed on The SABR Bookshelf make sure a review copy Is sent to: SABR,

812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Title Author Publisher ISBN Retail Price

	

Disc
Musial: From Stash to Stan the Man James N. Giglio U of Missouri Press0-8262-1336-7 $29.95, hardcover

1951: When the Giants Played the Game Kerry Keene Sports Publishing 1-58261-309-5 $16.95, softcover

	

Y
Redleg Journal Greg Rhodes and John Snyder Road West 0-9641402-5-X $35.00, soft

	

V
The Road to Cooperstown James F. Vail McFarland & Co 0-7864-1012-4 $29.95, soft
Cool Papas and Double Duties William F. McNeil McFarland & Co 0-7864-1074-4 $35.00, hardcover
Hal Chase Martin Donell Kohout McFarland & Co 0-7864-1067-1 $29.95, soft
For It's One, Two, Three, Four Strikes You' re Out at the Owners' Ball Game

G. Richard McKelvey McFarland & Co 0-7864-1192-9 $29.95, soft
Cooperstown Verses Mark W. Schraf McFarland & Co 0-7864-1 148-1 $20.00, soft
Dancing on the Basepaths Gene Fehier McFarland & Co 0-7864-1102-3 $20.00, soft
Waiting for Godot's First Pitch Tim Peeler McFarland & Co 0-7864-1 127-9 $20.00, soft
The Washington Senators, 1901-1971 Tom Deveaux McFarland & Co 0-7864-0993-2 $45.00, library binding
Leagues of Their Own Jon C. Scott McFarland & Co 0-7864-1130-9 $29.95, soft

Baseball History from Outside the Lines edited by John E. Dreifort Bison Books 0-8032-6587-5 $24.95, soft
Team Spirits edited by C. Richard King & Charles Fruehling Springwood

Bison Books 0-8032-7798-9 $24.95, soft

Dugout Days Michael Demarco Amacon 0-8144-0561-4 $24.95, hardcover
The Final Season Tom Stanton St. Martin's Press 0-312-27288-X $23.95, hardcover
Bottom of the Ninth Larry Powell iUniverse.com 0-595-13008-9 $15.95, softcover
Indians on the Game Wayne Stewart Gray & Company 1-886228-44-2 $9.95, softcover
Curve Ball Jim Albert and Jay Bennett Copernicus Books 0-387-98816-5 $29.00, cloth
Cubs Collection Mark Stang Orange Frazer 1-882203-76-3 $29.95, hardcover

The Cleveland Indians Encyclopedia, 2nd Russell Schneider Sports Publishing 1-58261-376-1 $49.95, hardcover V
Great Home Runs of the 20th Century Rich Westcott Temple UP 1-56639-858-4 $29.50, cloth
A Century of Philadelphia Sports Rich Westcott Temple UP 1-56639-861-4 $24.95, cloth
The Golem's Mighty Swing James Sturm Drawn & Quarterly 1-896597-45-9 $12.95, paper

Swing Batta' Garret Mathews Michigan State UP 0-87013-573-2 $19.95, softcover

The Lords of Baseball Harold Parrott Longstreet Press 1-56353-682-4 $24.95, hardcover

Blue Skies, Green Fields Ira Rosen Crown 0-609-60868-1 $40.00, hardcover

Periodicals
Elysian Fields Quarterly edited by Tom Goldstein Knothole ISSN 1526-6346 $5.95
The Diamond Angle edited by James Floto $5.00

Musial: From Stash to Stan the Man
I)) James N. Giglio is a comprehensive
assessilient of baseball Hall of 'amer Stan
Musial. Giglio places Musial within the
context of lus times, through the Great
Depression and World War II and into
postwar America. The 3-page book in-
cludes a photo section, footnotes, an ex-
tensive bibliography, and an index.

'lb order, check your local bookstore.
or call tIle University of Missouri Press, i-

800-828-1894 (M-F, 8:oo-:oo Central).

1951: When the Giants Played the
Game by Kerry Keene details all the key
(vents of the 195! season, highlighted of
course, by 'the Shot Heard 'Round the
World."

There are over three dozens black and
white photos in the 220-page book. Ap-

2

pendices include standings, league lead-
ers, salaries of selected players, and a bib-
liography.

To order, see the ads on pages 13-14.

RedlegJournal: Year by Year and Day
by Day with the Cincinnati Reds Since
i866 by Greg Rhodes and John Snyder is
a comprehensive history which traces the
development of' the club since its incep-
tion in i866. Each season is summarized
and highlights are arranged by date. Start-
ing line-ups, team records and other in-
formation accompany each yearly suni-
mary. The 735-page book includes black
and white photos (over 200). cartoons,
drawings. all-time leaders, all-time ros-
ter and uniform numbers, and a list of
sources.

lb order, see the ad on page ii.

The Road to Cooperstown: A Criti-
cal History of Baseball's Hall of Fame
Selection Process by James F. Vail com-
bines a critique of'the voting process with
an analysis of the biases that have fos-
tered questionable choices in Hall of fame
voting. Illustrated with black and white
photographs, the 280-page book includes
many charts and an index.

Cool Papas and Double Duties: The
All-Time Greats of the Negro Leagues
by William F. McNeil presents and dis-
cusses the choices made by more than 50
Negro League players and historians for
Negro League players who should be in
the Hall of Fame and their All-Time Ne-
gro League All-Star Team. The 256-page
1)00k iS illustrated with black and white

Continued on page 3



Fellow SABR Members,

lb ye about a mile frou w hat was once the
World Irade (cuter hut is now Ground Zero.
'1 'he devastation is u n imaginable', hut I am
happy to report that a!! of the familiar faces in
SABRs New York Metro contingent are safe
and sound. Let's hope' t he ensuing military act ion is j ust and swift.

Such an incwiiparabie loss brings uiie to a d iscilssioll of how SABR
members can make' a diflerence in others tulle of need.

you read misc last Pres Box, I svrote about a no-cost way for SABR
members to give sormiethi ig back to organized baseball. Roland Hemond.
who is with the Chicago White Sox, is also tile vice president oftlie Asso-
ciation of Professional Baseball Players of America. He had asked Inc if
SABR muenihers could keep an eye out fr obituaries of baseball people.
The Association needs people to attend funerals and memorial services if
possible and they alsowamit to see adeath notice.'I'he Association is one of
several groups that provide assistance to baseball people iii need, and
they want to make sure that their presence in these peoples lives is Inure
than a check in a mailbox. SABRs own Dick Beverage is an officer with
this group, and lie has told me of many occasions where the attendance of
someone at a funeral or memorial service has meant a lot to the hurnily of
the deceased.

How can you llell) If','ou find out about the (leatli of a baseball person.
e-mail the inf'orniatiori to the Association <BallPiayersAssnssaol.coni>.
There is also a link from the SABR Web site: http://wwwsabr.org/
index.cfm?xi&pgAPBPABrvPrg.htmn.

You may be a SABR wember who thinks that you cant (10 research.
This is a way you can do sornetlung that helps. [hope many of you will take
the time to help. Also, the esteemed Bill Cane cant do all ofSABR's bio-
graphical research. By helping the Association, you help SABR too.

Speaking of people who have helped SABR, Mark Alvarez has left the'
post of Publication Directors as of Novemnher t. Alvarez guided SABR's

BOOHE4F continued from p. 2

photographs and includes biographies of
the selected players, appendices of the
voters, a bibliography and an index.

Hal Chase: The Defiant Life and
Turbulent Times of Baseball's Biggest
Crook by Martin Donell Kohout traces
Chase's lif'e from its humble beginnings
to its sad end. A defensive whiz at first
base, Chase was repeatedly accused of
throwing gaines, bribing players and bet-
ting against his own team. The 339-page
book is illustrated with black and white
photographs and contains a bibliography
and itsdex.

For It's One, Two, Three, Four
Strikes You're Out at the Owners' Ball
Game: Players Versus Management in
Baseball by G. Richard McKelvey traces
the history of' the relationship between
players and management from baseball's
early years to the recent past. Illustrated
with a few black and white photographs,
tile 21S-page book contains endnotes and
an index.

Cooperstown Verses: Poems About
Each Hall ofFamerbv Mark W. Schraf
contains over 2O short poents on each

Conlinuedon page 12

_________________ publications fir nearly to years anti (lid a
svouuierful job of helpitig SABR research-
ers shape and focus t heir material for pu 1)1
cation. Before Mark took over the position.
SABRs publications program was consis-
tent only in its inconsistency. He made a
ii uge d ifle re nec in publications reac Ilimig

members in a t imue'lv fasluon. lie also was quick to recoriuriemid other
outlets fbr authors whose work mnav hot have fbund a liouue in a SABR
publication. Fit' will be uosst'd and his service to SABR was invaluable'.

A Publications Director search cornmiuitt cc. consisting of Steve
Gietschier. Mark Rucker and Larry Roth, is in the midst of narrowing
a field 0f 22 candidates. Once the decision is made', I'll let you know elec-
tronically and in the Bulle'tin.

One tiling you nuav notice that is missing from the Bulletin is inhur-
ination on the' ('urrent Year Player awards. There was an ad hoc comn-
itsittee that solicited votes from members on this topic. 'l'he conumnittee
has been dissolved fbr a number of reasons, most notably that as a group
of people who pay sso to talk about baseball. SABR cannot legitimately
chain special expertise on so general a baseball topic.

Sure, SABR has members who are experts in statistical analysis,
Negro Leagues history. the girls league, ejections and forkits, etc. Part
of'thejoy of being in SABR is participating in the lively debate' between
people with chfierent views on various baseball subjects. I (Joist believe
it would he wise for SABR to take "official' stands on anything, including
but not limited to Pete Rose, what constitutes a major league anti the
best statistical standard h)r measuring player perfbrmance.

In the meantime. I'm just going to watch mv beloved Astros make
their annual first-round playoff exit.

Yours in baseball,
Claudia Perry
SABR l'resident

THE PRESB0x
BY CLAUDIA PERRY, SABR PRESIDENT

The Bounce
Baseball Teams' Great

Falls and Comebacks
G. Richard McKelvey

256 pages $28.50 softcover
Photographs, notes, index

ISBN 0-7864-0955-x 2001

The Cooperstown
Symposium on Baseball and

American Culture, 2000
Edited by William M. Simons

Series EditorAlvin L, Hall

336 pages $35 softcover 2001
Notes, tables, index ISBN 0-7864-1120-I

Major League Baseball
Transactions, 1946

Robert J. Levy

327 pages $39.95 softcover
Tables, charts, chronology, index

ISBN 0-786409479 2001

Waiting for Godot's
First Pitch

More Poems from Baseball

Tim Peeler

128 pages $20 softcover
ISBN 0-7864-1127-9 2001

K4eFa*uiaL Baeboe .Oi* Check our ,wb,iie at

www.mnfarLudb,&seball.eomn

McI,urland • Bo 611 •Jefferson NC 28640 • Orders 800-253-2187 • FAX 336-246-5018
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RESEARCH COMMITTEES
BASEBALL RECORDS

The August 2001 newsletter reports on
the Annual Meeting, highlighted by a
cluestion and answer session with Jerome
Holtzman. Major League Baseball's 01
licial Historian.

Lee Sinins. with an assist by Steve
Boren, contributes a list of back-to-back
one-hitters by a team. The Jon Lieber-
Kerrv Wood consecutive gems on May 24
and 25, 2000, were the tenth pair in major
league history.

Walt Wilson contributes a list of the
r active players with at least 1,000 gaines
played who had more walks than
strikeouts. He also contributes a list of
Eddie Plank's battery mates. Mike Pow-
ers led the way, catching 206 of Plank's
starts, 27 of which were shutouts.

BIOGRaPHIcAL RESEARCH

The Find of the Month for the July/
August Biographical Research committee
Report went to Peter Morris and Rich-
ard Malatzsky for finding Seymour
Studley. Seems his ex-wif listed him as
dead rather than divorced.

The final ten players on the 1963 Base-

ball Digest Missing List are listed with
their current status. Today only eight are
still missing: (rio first name) McGuire,

Michael Hayes, Charles Petty, John
Renisen, Albert Edgar Smith, Frank
Berkelbach, Michael McGeary, and
George Bechtel.

Joseph Molktt, who played 6 gaines
for Toledo in 1854 is the Mystery of the
Month. The trail grows cold between 1910
and 1920 in Montana.

BUSINESS OF BASEBALL

Outside the Lines (Summer 2001) in-
cludes "The All-Star Game and the Mari-
ner Aftermath" by Anthony Salazar
which reports that Seattle officials re-
ported about so million was pumped into
the local economy as a result of the All-
Star Game. Salazar also contributes his

	

regular feature, 'The Farmis Report"
which includes a chart of' top minor
league ballpark naming rights deals.

Doug Pappas contributes "Average
Ticket Prices, 1950-2001" which uses ticket
price data from The Sporting News sea-
son preview issue and The Sporting
News Baseball Dope Book through 1985
(except 1963). From 1991 102000, Team Afar-
keting Report data was used. Several in-
teresting conclusions can be drawn, in-
cluding the speciousness of the argument
that higher player salaries "cause" higher
ticket prices.

Committee Newsletters Available from
the SABR Office

Committee

	

Issue

	

Pg Cost
Baseball Records

	

August

	

4 $2.00
Biographical Research July/Aug

	

6 $2.50
Business of Baseball

	

Summer

	

6 $2.50
Negro Leagues

	

August

	

7 $2.75

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719,

Cleveland OH 44115

Doug Pappas has created an archive
of his writings on the business of base-
ball, from the Committee newsletter and
elsewhere. The URL for "Doug's Busi-
ness of Baseball Pages" is http://
roadsidephotos.com/baseball/index.htm

The site contains some hard-to-find
data in downloadable form: player sala-
ries since 1985, team payrolls since 1977,
ticket prices, arbitration results and free
agent filings. There are also a few links,
and a list of' noteworthy in-print books
related to the business of' baseball.

DEAD BALL ERA

SABR's Deadball Era Committee

	

needs help finding the following players'
autographs f'or publication in an upcom-
ing collection of'biographies:Johnny Bates

contimiedon page 23

SABR RESEARCH COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Committee

	

Chair

	

Address E-Mail
Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Dead Ball Era

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

James Combs

Andy McCue

Bill Cane

Doug Pappas

"Pete" Peterson

Tom Simon

Eduardo Valero

Bob McConnell

Dick Clark

John Husman

Dave Paulson

Mark Rucker

Bill Clark

Neal Traven

David Anderson

Leslie Heaphy

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

do HFM, 65 Eye St SW, Washington DC 20024

58 Duncan Terrace, London England N18 17G

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

4725 Old US Hwy 51, Makenda IL 62958

118 Spruce Street, Butlington VT 05401

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

210 West Crest Rd, Wilmington DE 19803

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

6285 Cardinal Lane, Columbia MD 21044

1645 Gillaspie Drive, Boulder CO 80303

3906 Grace Ellen Drive, Columbia MO 65202-1796

4317 Dayton Ave N #201, Seattle WA 98103

17934 W 158th Ct, Olathe KS 66062

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

rfvcblue@wcc.net

Lspatz@att.net

hungryformusicworldnet.att.net

jmjcombsexcite.co.uk

agmccuepe.net

BBxpert@aol.com

SABRBaseballbiz@aol.com

peteball@siu.edu

TPSimon@aol.com

evaleropr@hotmail.com

rhoward@udel.edu (Reed Howard)
Tstearnes@aol.com

jhusman@buckeye-express.com

d2244@erols.com

tgraphicuswest.net

SABRscouts@aol.com (Rod Nelson)
beisbol@alumni.pitt.edu

dave.anderson@worldnet.att.net

lheaphystark.kent.edu

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee membership is open to SABR
members who actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the
chairperson.
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Upcoming
DENVER, COLORADO

The Rocky Mountain Chapter will
hold its f'ourtli annual dinner on Satur-

day. November 10 at the Denver Athletic
Club. The keynote speaker will be George
Frazier. For more infbrmation, contact
Paul

	

Parker,

	

303-447-8140

	

or
<PTPSABRS4aol.conI>.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
The Pee Wee Reese Cha1)ter will hold

its first ever meeting in Elizabet htown
on Saturday. December 8. beginning at
loam. A panel called 'Adventures in Base-
ball Research" will be held and a player
panel is planned. The meeting will be in
the janies W. Owen Administration Build-
ing at Elizabethtown Community Col-
lege. Contact Harry Lee (270-765-5264)
or Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) for
more information.

NEW YORK ciTY
The next meeting of the Casey

SABR REGIONALS
Stengel Chapter will be on Saturday, Feb-

	

ruary 23, 2002, at the Flushing branch of'
the Queens Public Library located at 41-
17 Main Street (corner of' Kissena Boule-
vard) in the downstairs auditorium. The
meeting will begin at 10 AM when the
library opens to the general public and
will end no later than PM, A lunch break
will happen after 12 Noon. You are invited
to take advantage of the man)' restaurants
in the area that are within easy walking
distance from the library The meeting is
completely free of' charge. Memiubers and
non-nieinbers are welcome to attend, All
attendees arc asked to register in advance
by contacting Ross Adell at
<Rossmnet@aol,conu>. To schedule a re-
search prese1tat1om1, please contact Al
Blumkin at 718-833-1480. For more infor-
mation on the meeting and directions to
the library, please contact Burt Bloom at
718-631-3643 or at <BurtBloommnsn.com >,

Recaps
cOOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK

The annual Hall of Fame Weekend
SABR meeting was hosted by the newly-
named Cooperstown-Leatherstocking
Chapter. at Tillapaugh's Funeral Home
on Sunday, August . Over

	

attended.
Rob Edelman led off with film clips

of' Turkey Mike Donlin, then SABR
Salutee Bill Deane did an encore presen-
tation of his Hidden Ball Tricks research.
Clete Buyer, former Yankee 3B and cur-
rent restaurateur (his nearby Hamburger
Hall of Fame will likely be the site of' the
next meeting) told lots of' stories from his
MLB days, mostly from World Series.
Bruce Markusen presented his research
on the first all-black starting lineup (Pi-
rates, t971), and George Case. SABR's Ex-
ecutive Director, treated the group to an
ESPN video of' his fother's "home mov-
ies," Finally, Morris Eckhouse played a
sample of the re-created "live" broadcast

Continued on page 6

SABR REGIONAL LEADERS
Chapter

	

Contact (Phone)

	

E-Mail
Magnolia

	

Terry Sloope (770-386-8660)

	

ohforfourmindspring.com
Flame Delhi

	

Bill Suphan (602-996-7605)

	

GSuphan@aol.com
Bob Davids

	

Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)

	

BobSavitt@aol.com
Seamus Kearney (781-321-0681) seamus@cs.umb.edu
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)

	

Rhansen505@aol.com
Rich Gibson (513-829-9323)

	

rich.gibson@convergys.com
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)

	

jaw@apk.net
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)

	

PTPSABR@aoI.com
Richard Hunt (315-853-3654)

	

rhunt@cIintoncsd.org
C. Paul Rogers (214-768-2700) crogersmaiI.smu.edu
John Schleppi (937-294-1137)

	

iohn.schlepp@notes.udayton.edu
Gene Brock (321-632-5025)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)

	

BiIICGilbert@cempuserve.am
Steve Krah (219-293-5935)

	

sdkrah@hotmaiI.com
William Madden (317-842-9856) wmadden@peopIepc.com
Mike Webber (785-242-0105)

	

KCBBFan@aol.com
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847) rothgerb@ka.net
Steve Roney (949-481-7633)

	

sroney@acm.org
Bob Ruland (248-540-9101)
Bob Buege (414-281-5183)

	

dasp@execpc.comHalsey Hall

	

Stew Thornley (651-415-0791)

	

stew@stewthornley.net
Schott/Pelican

	

Jay Gauthreaux (337-406-2528) RGauthreau@aol.comCasey Stengel

	

Damian Begley (212-799-9540) ebegley2juno.com
Carolina

	

Cliff Gardner (919-220-8367)

	

diffgaidren@baseballan'wica.wniLefty O'DouI

	

Paul Hirsch (925-736-0976)

	

pauIlhirsch@yahoo.com
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

	

Dittmar5@aol.com
Denis Repp (724-733-4002)

	

spIinter@usaor.net
Greg King (916-381-6808)

	

greg_kingemaiI.msn.com
Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)

	

Lar.l1@home.com
Norm Richards (636-447-4697) nrichards2@juno.com
Len Levin (401-351-3278)

	

LenLevin5@hotmail.com
JoeThompson (864-235-1634)
Charlie Sacheli (413-783-0801) Csacheli@aoI.com
Jeff Powers-Beck (423-232-6265) powersbj@access.etsu.edu
Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

	

napIaj@aol.com
Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Brian Stevens (802-899-4815)

	

bIstevens@email.msn.com
Jeff Bower (206-548-0410)

	

jbower@basemospecUjs.im
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)

Worcester MA

		

Jesse Burkett Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

	

rrmarshalI1@juno.comBobby Thomson Mike Ross 011 44 (20) 7723-9848 mike@thepIate.demon.co.uk
lsao Chiba

	

gorbymta.bigIobe.ne.jp

The SABR Season
November 10

NWSABR Meeting in Seattle
Contact Jeff Bower, 206-548-0410

Rocky Mountain SABR Chapter Dinner
Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140

Gardner-Waterman Chapter Meeting (Vermont)
Contact Brian Stevens, 802-899-4815

Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)
Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028

November 11
ASABR Meeting in Scottsdale

Contact Bill Suphan, 602-996-7605

November 17
Bob Davids Chapter Meeting in Baltimore

Contact Bob Savitt, 301-983-8708

November 18
Jesse Burkett Chapter (Central MA)

Contact Ron Marshall, 508-949-0515

Location
Atlanta
Arizona
Baltimore/Washington

Indiana (South Bend)

Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
CO, MT, NM, Wi', UT, ID
Cooperstown/Utica
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Dayton
Florida (Central)
Houston

Indianapolis
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Milwaukee
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina

Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Rocky Mountain
Leatherstocking
Hall-Ruggles

Auker-Seminick

Lou Criger
Oscar Charleston

Pee Wee Reese
Allan Roth
Fred T Smith

Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Springfield, Mass
TN (Johnson City)
Toledo
Toronto
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan

Forbes Field

Ted Williams
Bob Broeg
Lajoie/Start
Joe Jackson
Rabbit Maranville
Tilly Walker
Bresnahan/Mud Hens

Gardner-Waterman
NWSABR

United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

November 24
Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (S New England)

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

December 8
Forbes Field Chapter Meeting (Pittsburgh)

Contact Denis Repp, 723-733-4002

Pee Wee Reese Chapter in Elizabethtown KY
Contact Harry Lee, 270-765-5264

February 23, 2002
Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Contact Burt Bloom, 718-631-3643

SABR 32: June 26-June 30, Boston MA
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Regionals, cont. from p. 5

of' Game Five of the 1920 \Vorld Series.
which is now available on CD.

This was a terrific program that could
have gone on for hours longer --next year
it will start earlier. Evelyn Begley from
the NYC Casey Stengel Chapter was on
hand and videotaped the entire lileeting.
Many from this group returned to
Cooperstown the following weekend to
celebrate SABR's 30t ii Anniversary and
its founders wit Ii another fine program.
this time at the Hall of Fame Library. (For
a much more detailed description of' the
August regional meeting, and Clete
I3oyers talk, look up Two Finger Carney's
"Notes from the Shadows of
Coopcrstown," issue #244, in the Notes
archive at The Baseball Archive, http://
www.basebalh.com ).

submitted by Gene Carney

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

On September 9th. 24 members and
guests met at the Days Inn in Phoenix for
a bullet breakfast that included three pre-
sentations. Baseball columnist arid writer
for the Arizona Republic Richard Obert
spuke about lony Gwynn since the day
marked Tony Gwynn's last appearance at
Bank One Ballpark. He also answered
questions arid talked about the close Na-
tional League West race. Chuck
Partington gave his presentation on "The
Stars of t936. i'his was the presentation
given to the National Convention for
those who were unable to attend. Joseph
A. Reaves, 4-tune Pulitzer nominee and
author of Warsaw to Wrigley: A For-
eign Correspondent's Tale of Coming
Home from Communism to the Cubs
spoke to the group about his upcoming
book which won time Jerry Malloy book
prize. Taking in a Game: A History of
Baseball in Asia. Copies of the fIrst chap-
ter were provided.

Subsequent to tile meeting, a number
of mermihers went to Bank One Ballpark
and saw tile Sail Diego vs. Diamnondbacks
game.

The next meeting is scheduled for
November mu at Scottsdale Stadium to
watch the Arizona Fall League's Cham-
pionsilij) game. For information about the
lileeting I)ieast' contact Bill Suphan at
<gsuphan#aol.com > or 602-996-7605.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

On Saturday, August i8th, thirty-five
nienihers amid guests gathered in the

Mount Pleasant Conununitv Centre in
Vancouver for the second sunimer meet-
ing of the Northwest Chapter of SABR.
The meeting was a celebration of some
of tile players will) have emerged from
tile Vancouver area.

Ninety-one year-old Ernie Kershaw
led off the proceedings. Ernie was a
pitcher in the Vancouver Senior League
and for the 'vancouver Capilianos. noted
for his big-breaking curveball. He renli-
nisced joyfully about his playing days,
which included twirling a no-hitter.

Ray Crosato then talked about his
time in professional baseball. Ray was a
batboy for the i956 Vancouver Mounties
before signing with the New York Yan-
kees and plavmg 2 1/2 years in the Class
D Appalachian and Western Carolina
Leagues. Though his time in pro ball was
relatively short, Ray collected plenty of
eiltertaining stories before ins playing
career ended because of a shoulder injury.

Arnie Hailgren was one of time best
prospects to coirme out of Vancouver in the
ios. signing with the Milwaukee Braves
for the then lusty sum of' $9,500. Arnie

	

talked about his time with the Braves'
organization, one of the highlights of
which was attending spring training with
the parent club in their championship year
of 1957. A good power-hitter, he never
managed to reach the mnajors, his career
peaking in triple-A. Sonic of Anne's chii-
dren have followed in his playing foot-
steps, and his son, Tim, is currently the
Director of Scouting for the 'Texas Rang-
ers.

Though he also spoke at the Portland
meeting earlier in the month. Kit
Krieger was kind enough to move his
show 300 miles north and once again talk
and show slides of his Cubabali Tours.
The subject matter is foscinating, and
anybody interested in taking a baseball
tour of Cuba should contact Kit through
his

	

web

	

site

	

at

	

<http://
www.cuhabalitours.com >.

The meeting concluded with a trivia
quiz by Bob Mackin. Following a three-
way playof'f Neal Traven emerged the
winner.

After the meeting concluded. attenci-
ees were invited to a barbecue a fCw short
blocks away at the home of Max Weder
and Jennifer Ettinger. l'lmeir Ironic is a
veritable shrine to baseball, as Max is a
baseball book coUector and Jennifer is a
baseball and sports artist. Some of

Jennifer's work cami be seen at <http://
www.ettinger.ca/ >.

Those whose baseball appetites still
weren't satisfied attended the Northwest
League game between the Vancouver
Canadians and Salemn-Keizer Volcanoes.
The two teams made sure that everybody
ultiniateiv got their f'ill, playing an u-in-
immg affair won b Saiem-Keizer,
Before the contest. NW SABR member
and Volcanoes' announcer, Pat Lafferty.
had chapter president, Jeff Bower, as his
pre-game radio guest.

submitted by Jeff Bower

OAKLAND, cALIFORNIA

The Lefty O'Doul Chapter held its an-
nual in-season meeting on August 26 at
time Networks Associates Coliseum prior
to tire game between the Detroit Tigers
and Oakland As.

The featured guest was Marty Lurie.
Mr. Lurie is a former defense attorney
who now devotes himself to the oral his-
tory of our national pastime. One of his
vehicles is a radio program called "Right
Off The Bat" which airs one hour and ten
minutes prior to every As game, home
and away. On that show, Mr. Lurie inter-
views baseball personalities and tries to
extract unique insights and fun anecdotes.
Mr. Lurie spoke for about 20 minutes,
shared a bit about his transition from at-
torney to sports reporting, talked about
experiences lie has had with difl'erent in-

	

terview subjects and donated a "Best of.."
CD for our publication raffle.

Spink Award winner Leonard
Koppett also addressed the group from
his perspective as a member of the Hail
of Fame Veterans Committee. Mr. Koppett
discussed how he i)eiieved the selection
criteria changes will affect Hall of Fame
selections in the coming years. He also
shared sonic insight into how Veterans
Committee meetings worked, how the
members prepared for the meetings, and
how well confidences were respected.

Leonard is a member of our chapter,
arid we always value his contributions.

Former SABR National President
Gene Sunnen discussed the process be-
hind selecting the SABR too, and the fill-
out. both positive and negative that re-
sulted. Gene is truly one of SABR's great
gentlemen, always has an original take
oii how a project should be viewed and is
an entertaining speaker. His presentation

Conhimied on page 10
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Regionals, cont. from p. 6

in Oakland only enhanced his reputation.
We ended with a publications raffle

and then went out and enjoyed a sioppy
but interesting A's win against Detroit.
The Lefty O'Doul Chapters next meet-
ing will likely be in early December at
the Double Play Restaurant in San Fran-
cisco, directly across from the site of late,
lamented Seals Stadium. We are planning
a program around PCL aluiiss. Members
should expect notification in early No-
veinb er.

submitted by Paul Hirsch

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
The Magnolia Chapter held its Fall

meeting on Tuesday, September 25 in
Manuels Tavern in midtown Atlanta.
Twenty seven members, potential 111cm-
hers, friends and/or finuly members gath-
ered to listen to local author John Bell talk
about his book Shoeless Summer - a
chronicle of Joe Jackson's playing days
with the 5923 Americus (GA.) semipro
team in the independent South Georgia
League (the Americus team had no team
nickname). Contact John at
<belljG@aol.com > to obtain a copy of his
book. It's only $8.95 and its well worth it.

Ken Fenster and Brian Morrow re-
peated their presentations from SABR's
National Convention this summer iii Mil-
waukee. Ken (liscussed his research into
Nat Peeples, who integrated the Southern
Association in 5954 with the Atlanta
Crackers. Alas, he didn't stay with the
Crackers long (a sip of coffee). Why didn't
he stick? Ken argued that Nat foiled to
stick with Atlanta simply because he
wasn't good enough, not because of racial
prejudices of the times. Ken's presenta-
tion provided a nice overview of the move
towards integration by the other clubs in
the league as well. The presentation was
particularly timely because Oreon Mann,
son of the late Earl Mann (who owned the
Atlanta Crackers at the time) was in at-
tendance.

Brian Morrow presented his research
that attempts to develop a statistical model
that call he used to predict whether or not
a starting pitcher on any given night will
win his game. Using game information
going hack as far as 1988, Brian exaniiued
the impact of a number of potentially use-
ftil predictive variables on the likelihood
of a pitcher winning on any given night.

Terry Sloope summarized the high-
lights of the Milwaukee Convention and

encouraged niemhers to give serious con-
sideration to going to Boston next June.
Several niembers indicated they are hop-
ilig to attend.

Paul Steeley discussed the Elderhostcl
programs that he organizes in Florida
during spring training. Each program
(which last between 5-7 days) includes a
significant baseball component. includ-
ing guest speakers who are experts on
various baseball topics. including the
teams located in the respective spring
training sites. SABR niembers - includ-
fag Jim Riley and Bob Schaefer - have
iiiade presentations at these programs in
the past, and SABR looks to increase its
participation in future years.

Wynn Montgomery won the door
prize - a 3-D replica of Atlanta Fulton
County Stadium, provided by Chapter
mesitber Ken Small. Thanks again, Kent

A silent auction of four baseball books
raised another $40 for the Chapter trea-
sury (bringing our total to a whopping
$131 !).

lhe Chapter's next meeting will prob-
ably he held sometime in January 2002.

submitted by Terry Sloope

Field of Dreams Chapter
Formed in Iowa

R. J. Lesch and other members have
formed 'The Field of Dreams Chapter
in Iowa. A Yahoo Group for the regional
chapter. at <http://groups.vahoo.com/
group/sabriowa> with group email
<sahriowa@yahoogroups.coni> has also
been established.

Members Dig into Denver
Post Tournament

Some members of the Rocky Moun-
tain Chapter are embarking on an exten-
sive publishing project on the Dezi ver Post
tournament. The work is intended to
cover in its entirety the Denver Post Tour-
nament, an annual baseball event of con-
siderable historical importarsce. The tour-
nament continued for decades and in-
cluded Negro Leaguers, major leaguers,
and minor leaguers as well as semi-pro
and other teams from all over the country.

Members who have information, ar-
ticles, photos, other pictures, or any kinds
of materials about or from the tourna-
mnents, should contact Mark Rucker, P0
Box 3203, Boulder CO 80307; Phone: 303-
494-6715. We will reimburse expenses, in-
cluding photocopies and mailing.

3 Ways to Order Cedar Tree Books:
' By Phone: Call 302-655-6532 or

• 215-925-5358 Mon-Fri., 8am-5pni

2. Email: books@krtpress.com

3
Mail check or Money Order to:

• Cedar Free Books, 9 Cermay Drive
Wilniington, DE 19804

'5hippiog - Add $3.95 for on, book $2 for r,.h .ojdi,iond book

Blue Rocks of the Carolina League 1993-1999.

Signed by:
Robin Roberts, former Blue Rocks Picher,
Phillies Ace, and Member of the Baseball
Hall of Fame, Curt Simmons, Former
Blue Rocks and Phillies Ace,
Jack Crimian, Former Blue Rocks
and 17-year major league veteran,
Elbert Chance, Author,
Ruly Carpenter, former Phillies
owner, and Matt Minker, current

powner of the Blue Rocks.

Cedar
Tree
Books

The Blue Rocks

Recalls the original Wilmington (Delaware) Blue Rock
of the Interstate League, 1940-1952, and the iurrent

Past and Present
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CASE'S The Legacy of Griffith Stadium
Hi again SABR members,

This Case's Corner article will provide a recap of the recently completed Griffith
Stadium symposium sponsored by Howard University Hospital and Howard Univer-
sity. I think it is a good example of an excellent idea that was first presented by several
SABR members many years ago, yet because of the timing and political climate at the
time, was unable to move past the idea stage. I believe that SABR will benefit from
the exposure that resulted when the idea was discussed with a much more receptive

X

	

audience and how an idea for simply an historic marker far an historic ballpark be-
came something much more! I personally was fortunate to have been involved with
this project andl would like to suggest other SABR members, if given the opportunity,
take advantage of fresh thinking as a way to utilize our SABR baseball expertise.

A little history of Griffith Stadium and this project "The Legacy of Griffith Sta-
dium." As some of you know, my father, George Case, Jr., played major league baseball
many years for the Washington Senators. As a child, I literally "grew up" in Griffith

Stadium watching ball games. When I became Executive Director of SABR in August 2000, one of my goals was to be able to
recognize the role that Griffith Stadium played in the history of baseball in Washington DC. In 1961, the last major league baseball
game was played in Griffith Stadium as the "expansion" Washington Senators moved to DC Stadium (later renamed RFK Stadium)
in 1962. Griffith Stadium was abandoned and in 1965, the property was sold to Howard University, the stadium was demolished,
and Howard University Hospital was built on the exact location - Georgia and Florida Avenues.

I believed that there should be some recognition of the existence of a baseball stadium that dated from the early part of the 20th

Century> Griffith Stadium was the home field of the Washington Senators, including the great Walter Johnson, three American
League champions and one World Series Championship (1924), was the Washington DC home of the legendary Homestead Grays
of the Negro Leagues, and provided opening day festivities with the honor of the President of The United States "throwing out the
first ball" to open each major league baseball season. In addition, Griffith Stadium was the home of the NFL Washington Redskins,
various Howard University football teams and served as a cultural center for the surrounding neighborhood .- all in all, more than

40 years of history and not even a "marker" to indicate that on this site, a ballpark once stood!
When I first discussed the idea with several SABR members, I was informed of the "roadblocks" that had been in place during

the first attempt at a marker. However, since many years had passed, I thought it was, at least, worth the effort. A very pleasant
surprise awaited me and other SABR members, when the new administration at Howard University Hospital and Howard
University immediately "endorsed" the idea - and not for just a marker but for a symposium and exhibit that would hopefully lead
to the creation of a permanent exhibit honoring the "Legacy of Griffith Stadium."

I was asked by the Howard University Hospital marketing department to join the steering committee for the symposium and
exhibit - because of niy affiliation with SABR, a great deal of the baseball research would be provided to Howard University
Hospital and I was given assurances that SABR would be provided with recognition for our expertise as well as a prominent place
in the proceedings that were to follow. Frank Ceresi, SABR member and former curator of the MCI Gallery in DC, was chosen as
the curator for the exhibit and I was asked to "line up" various symposium speakers and supply some of the memorabilia for the

exhibit.
I was able to contact Mickey Vernon, and Chuck Hinton as well as Harmon Killebrew, Bowie Kuhn, and Bob Wolff, former

Senators announcer. Unfortunately due to the tragic events of September 11th, Killebrew, Kuhn and Wolff were forced to cancel.

However Russ Kemmerer (TEAM SABR member), Julio Becquer, Wilmer Fields of the Homestead Grays, and Peanut Johnson,
one of only three women to have competed in the Negro Leagues, were able to attend. In addition, other SABR members including
Emmett Lanier, farmer Senators visiting team batboy, Gordon Thomas, Jim Riley, Jim Roberts, Phil Wood, and John Holway,

along with Hank Thomas, grandson of Walter Johnson and Clark Griffith II, grandson of Clark Griffith, participated in the
symposium. Sharon Robinson, the daughter of the great Jackie Robinson, was also a panelist.

Bob Savitt and members of the Bob Davids SABR chapter staffed the SABR booth during the symposium and a large SABR
banner was hung in the Blackburn Center of Howard University where the symposium was held. Later a press conference and VIP
reception were held at Howard University Hospital on the exact site of Griffith Stadium and both the President of Howard
University and the CEO of Howard University Hospital endorsed the idea of a permanent Griffith Stadium exhibit and thanked
SABR for our many contributions to the success of the event.

I just want to add my personal thanks to everyone - there is a phrase "from tiny acorns, mighty oaks grow" - The Legacy of
Griffith Stadium and the role of SABR is a perfect example of this and I believe many other opportunities will follow for our
organization as we continue to bring the history of baseball to life.

George W. Case III
SABR Executive Director
10/2/0!
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Player 511,15 & 1110 Facts In 2002 ilaseball BluebookThe 94th Edition of The Baseball Bluebook will include new sections withplayer draft info & signing date, 2001 stats, bio facts, name of signing scout -every player, every team, every league - MAJORS, MINORS, and INDEPENDENTS,all arranged alphabetically for quick, easy reference.
PLUS, The Bluebook's invaluable directory information provides box schedules,ballpark directions, hotels, phone & fax numbers, e-mail addresses, personnellistings, for the record, milestones and so much morel With over 800 pages in 20sections, the 2002 Bluebook will prove to be your No. I reference source for the2002 baseball season.

11.91 Today ilaseball Weeka'Partners will, Bluebook
USA Today Baseball Weekly 2002 Fan's Guide combines fan informationfrom The Bluebook - schedules, ballpark directions, hotels, restaurants - withstats, graphics, photos and stories from USA Today Baseball Weekly in acomprehensive and compact format. This new, 400 page publication will be theperfect guide for fans at ballparks evervherel

SABR
Oty

	

Price Total S2002 Baseball Bluebook (Published late March)
Handsome 3-Ring Binder (Retail Price S 65.00)

	

______ $ 54.00

Perfect Bound (Retail Price S 55.00) $ 45.00 ______

USA Today Baseball Weekly 2002 Fan's Guide
(Published mid-March; Retail Price 514.95)

$ 3.00 S&H per order
(Covers US & PR, additional S&H will be billed for orders shipped to other countries)

Total DueTo insure availability, orders for The Bluebook and Fan's Guide must be receivedno later than January 20, 2002 and March 1, 2002, respectwey.

Shipping:
Name

Street

City/State/Zip

Payment:
Ck Enclosed 0 Visa OMC QAmex Card #: _________________________

Name on Card _____________________________ Expires_
Signature

	

Date: -

Mail, Fax or Phone your order TODAYI

The Baseball Bluebook

	

Fax: (800) 487-1715
P.O. Box 15006

	

Phone:

	

(800) 473-0289
Chesapeake, VA 23328

	

email: hitibaseballbluebook.com

______ $ 9.95 ______

S 3.00

e-mail:

Phone:
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THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH, INC.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY AND RECONCILIATION OF NE1- ASSETS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2000

REVENUE and SUPPORT Unrestricted Restricted Total

MembershipDues

	

$ 307,656

	

$

	

-

	

$307,656
SABR Publication Sales

	

13,724

	

0

	

13,724
Non-SABR Publication Sales

	

164

	

0

	

164
Advertising Revenue

	

11,819

	

0

	

11,819
Convention Revenue (net)

	

10,355

	

0

	

10,355
Donations and Royalties

	

20,819

	

1,496

	

22,315
Data and Research Service

	

2,398

	

0

	

2,398
Labels and Mail Lists

	

5,587

	

0

	

5,587
Lending Library

	

182

	

0

	

182

Auctions/Sponsorships

	

869

	

0

	

869
SABR Merchandise

	

249

	

0

	

249

Investment Income

	

15,324

	

2,199

	

17,523

Total Revenue and Support

	

389,146

	

3,695

	

392,841

PUBUSHING EXPENSE
SABR Publications

	

139,974

	

0

	

139,974

Bulletin Expense

	

32,142

	

0

	

32,142

	

172,116

	

0

	

172,116

Revenue and Support
After Publishing Expense $ 217,030 $ 3,695 $220,725

ADMINISTRATIVE EXP
Awards
Equipment Lease/Other Exp
Travel
Rent and Electric
Telephone
Postage
Supplies
Regional Groups
Committees
Executive Board
Advertising and Promotion
Insurance
Office Salaries & Clerical help
Executive Director Salary
Benefits
Professional Fees
Bank Charges
Payroll Taxes
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Internet

	

UnrestrlctedRestricted

	

Total

$

	

- $

	

750$

	

750

	

5,004

	

0

	

5,004

	

10,956

	

0

	

10,956

	

12,495

	

0

	

12,495

	

2,861

	

0

	

2,977

	

12,010

	

0

	

12,010

	

4,896

	

0

	

7,397

	

11,285

	

0

	

11,285

	

18,870

	

0

	

17,530

	

8,817

	

0

	

8,701

	

13,101

	

0

	

14,441

	

6,383

	

0

	

6,383

	

40,641

	

0

	

40,641

	

37,567

	

0

	

37,567

	

9,508

	

0

	

9,508

	

2,153

	

0

	

52,153

	

3,994

	

0

	

3,994

	

6,514

	

0

	

6,514

	

995

	

0

	

995

	

1,345

	

0

	

1,345

	

2,360

	

0

	

2,360

TREASURER'S REPORT

l'he long delay in receiving our 2000 year-end numbers
finally ended in mid-October. Although I hoped to recast the
(locuments in a more traditional manner and make theni all
available in this issue, I've decided to permit tins statement to
go to press in the interest of getting this issue of the Bulletin in
your hands. Not having much time to work with this, I will point
out that SABR's overall financial picture is quite strong for the
short term, as indicated here by the f.ict that we ended 2000
with more than $200,000 in cash and other assets. 'l'here are a
kw warning signs here, however. Comparing the final nuni-
hers with the original budget for 2000 as prepared in late 1999,
we fInd that nianv items were over budget, particularly publi-
cat ion cost and commit tee cost (due to the search fir an Executive
Director). the convention revenue caine in below expectation

(the West Palni Beach attendance was low), and membership
(hues income did not meet expectations.

A preliminary 2001 year-end report will be included in the
next bulletin. which you will receive in late January or early
February. As your newly-elected Treasurer I promise that you
will fi'oni now on receive timely and accurate Ilnancial reports
on a regular basis and in a format that conforms with the best
practices lollowed fbr non-profit financial reporting.

F. X. Flinn, SABR Treasurer

Total Administrative Expenses

	

211,755

	

750 212,505

Excess of Revenue and Support
From Operations

	

5,275

	

2,945

	

8,220

OTHER REVENUE AND EXPENSES

Realized Gain/(Loss) on Securities

	

201

	

0

	

201

	

Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Securities -6,807

	

0

	

-6,807

Corporate Taxes

	

-897

	

0

	

-897

	

-7,503

	

0

	

-7,503

	

-2,228

	

2,945

	

717

Beginning NetAssets

	

204,103

	

14,792 218,895

EndingNetAssets

	

$ 201,875 $ 17,737 $219,612

Copies of the Compilation Report for the Year Ended
December31, 2000, by Gallagher Cervenik &
Associates are available upon request from the SABR
Office.

SABR Board Members

President (term ends 2003):

Vice President (term ends 2002):

Treasurer (term ends 2005):

Secretary (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2002):

Director (term ends 2003):

Director (term ends 2004):

Director (term ends 2005):

Name
Claudia Perry
Fredenck lvor-Campbell

F. X. Flinn

Dick Beverage

Lois Nicholson

Norman Macht

Rodney Johnson

Harry Rothgerber

Address
108 Mercer St #1
405 Metacom Avenue

62 Fairbanks Tum
420 Robinson Cirde

226 S Washington St

226 S Washington St

1618 E Laguna Dnve

2014 Kenilworth Place

rI state ZIP
Jersey City NJ 07302

Bnstol RI 02809
Quechee VT 05059-1350

Placenba CA 92670
Easton MD 21 601

Easton MD 21601

Tempe AZ 85282-5739

Louisville KY 40205-1514

E-Mail
mckdog59aol.oom

fivorc@yahoo.com
F.X.Flinnmindsphng.com

RBeverageaol.com

loispn@dmv.com

loispn@dmv.com

FDelhiChpt@aol.com
cathgerbhotmail.oom

The SABR Executive Board is an all-volunteer Board elected by the SABR membership each April. A call for nominations is made each Fall and the nominations period
continues through February. The April issue of The SABR Bulletin contains the mail ballot. All SABR members in good standing are eligible to vote. The Board welcomes
input from the membership. You can contact them individually at the above addresses or collectively by e-mail at <board@sabr.org >. Board minutes are available online

at the SABR Forums portion of <www.sabr.org > or upon request from the SABR office.
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Convention Survey Results
BOSTON DATES

At the time of our survey July 11-15 in
Milwaukee, the July 4 weekend was the
only date available to us at the (lOWfltOWn
Park Plaza Hotel fr SABR 2002 in Bos-
ton. Later, when June 27-30 opened up at
the same hotel, the question of acceptabil-
ity of theJuly 4 weekend to the members
became moot.

Based on the results of the survey, we
had been prepared to recommend July -
8, which was rated acceptable by 76 per-
cent of respondents. In the ranking of op-
tions of downtown July -8 vs. a suburban
location on another date, 68 percent rated
downtown first or second preference vs.
o percent for the suburbs.

Eighty-five percent of' those surveyed
indicated that they intended to go to the
Boston convention. We hope that the June
dates make it possible for all to attend.

FUTURE JULY 4 DATES
When asked if they would attend a

fhture convention beyond Boston over a
July 4 weekend, if' that was the only time
a downtown hotel was available, 68 per-
cent said yes. 27 percent said no, live per-
cent did not respond. At this time, this is
the situation in Denver.

FUTURE SITES
Nine cities were listed in the survey

handed out in Milwaukee and printed in
the Bulletin fbr preft'rence ratings hr fu-
ture convention sites. Using four difier-
ent methods of scoring, the rankings
caine out virtually the same, in this order:

i. Detroit
2. Harrisburg/Baltimore
3. Toronto

4. Atlanta

. Houston
6. Memphis

7. Philadelphia
8. Los Angeles

. Montreal

'The rankings varied a little based on
where tile respondents lived, but overall
were clearcut; the closest to a tie were
Houston and Memphis. The last three
ranked too low to be considered at this
time.

As a result, the Convention Commit-
tee will be exploring tile LO six in their
order of' ranking. As always, two fctors
must be present for a city to be eligible: a
local group willing to act as hosts. and a
feasible hotel situation. If either of' those
is not there, the Commit tee will (Irol) that
city from consideration and go on to the
next on the list,

A big thank you is owed to SABR
member Terry Sloope for designing the
survey and interpreting its results for us.

Norman Macht, Chair
Evelyn Begley
Harry Rothgerber
Steve Steinberg
Len Levin

NEW from Road West Publishing, publishers of
award-winning books about the Cincinnati Reds.

Authors Greg Rhodes and John Snyder follow the
Reds year by year and day by day since 1866...735

pages of stories, statistics, records, milestone events
and crazy happenings at the yard.

Phone orders accepted at 1-800-431-1579
Read excerpts at our Websile:

www.roadwestpubhsh.ng.com
Mail Orders: Fill out the form below and mail with

your check or money order to: Rood West Publishing •
1908 Dexter Avenue • Cincinnati, Ohio • 45206

(Make payable to "Rood West Publishing")

Tmi PRICE NUMUR COST
O COPIES

REDLEG JOURNAL (PB) $)(SASR PRICE $30

ALso AVAILASLE:
REDS IN BLACK & WHITE (HBJ

	

$29.95
BIG RED Dvrsiv (HBJ

	

$35
(Shppng: $6.50 1st class or
$3 book rote; Additional copies:
odd $3 1st class or $1 book rate)

Ohio R.sid.nt.s: Add 6% to cost of books only.

Total: $

NAME ..............................

ADDRESS .............................

CITY,STATE&ZJP .......

	

.. .......
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Boo ksh elf, continued from page 3

elected member of the HOE Schraf notes
that considerable research went into fInd-
ing something poetical about many of the
players (Can you name something inter-
esting, literary, and unique about Jake
Beckley? Chick Haley?) and much of that
research included SABR publications. An
index of titles and first lines is included.

Dancing on the Basepaths: Baseball
Poetry and Verse by Gene Fehler con-
tains over mOO pages of baseball poems of
varying lengths. An index is included.

Waiting for Godot's First Pitch: More
Poems From Baseball by Tim Peeler has
poems with time-honored themes (fathers
and sons, baseball and tune). It is Peeler's
second book of baseball poetry.

The Washington Senators, 1901-1971
by Thni Deveaux covers each era of major
league baseball in Washington. The 288-
page book has appendices which include
team standings, records of Senators Hall
of fame players (both for Washington and
career) and a list of players drafted or
signed as free agents prior to the second
Senators franchise starting spring train-
ing in 1961. A bibliography and index is
also included.

Leagues of Their Own: Independent
Professional Baseball, 1993-2000 by Jon
C. Scott profiles in detail one team from
each independent league operating in
1999 as well as gives the recent history of
independent leagues. Illustrated with over
o photographs, the 248-page book in-

cludes notes, a bibliography and an in-
dex.

To order any McFarland titles, send the
price listed in the chart on page 2 plus $4
shipping for the first book and $75 for each
additional book (NC residents, please add
6% sales tax) to McFarland & Company,
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640. You can use
your credit card by calling 1-800-253-2187

or visiting

	

their website

	

at:
<www.mcfarlandbaseball.com >.

Baseball History from Outside the
Lines edited by John E. Dreifort gathers
essays by Steven Riess, the late Jerry
Malloy, David Q. Voigt, Leverett T.
Smith, Jules Tygiel, William Humber
and others describing the game's impact
and placing it in contextual history. Top-
ics discussed include demographics, race
and ethnicity, baseball as a business and
international play. The 363-page book
includes a bibliographical essay, source

acknowledgments and an index.
Team Spirits: The Native American

Mascots Controversy edited by C. Rich-

ard King & Charles Fruehling
Springwood looks at the controversy sur-
rounding the use of Native American
team mascots. Essays examine the origins
and the messages of Native American
mascots and why they continue into the
21st century. Each essay has its endnotes
and an index is also included in this 356-
page book.

To order, call 1-800-755-1105 or visit
<www.nebraskapress.unl.edu >.

330
Dugout Days: Untold Tales of Lead-

ership Lessons from the Eitraordinary
Career of Billy Martin by Michael
Demarco looks beyond Martins turbulent
life to examine how he won and why the
lessons from his championship legacy
transcend the game. Demarco interviews
dozens of players and friends to give in-
sight to Martin's leadership abilities. Il-
lustrated with black and white photos, the
302-page book includes chapter notes and
an index. A foreword is written by Billy
Martin, Jr.

To order, check your local bookstore.

830
The Final Season: Fathers, Sons, and

One Last Season in a Classic America
Ballpark by Tom Stanton tells the story
of the author attending all 8i of the final
season at Tiger Stadium and the memo-
ries it both created and brought back; of
the relationships he learned more about.
Illustrated with black and white photo-
graphs, the 245-page book also lists each
game's score and highlights.

To order, check your local bookstore or
visit <www.thelinalseason.com >.

030
Bottom of the Ninth: An Oral His-

tory on the Life of Harry "The Hat
Walker by Larry Powell contains the sto-
ries of the former batting champion who
died before the book could be completed.
The back half of the book contains more
of Walker's friends and colleagues stories.
In addition to Walker's stories, Powell
adds notes to help flesh out the context of
the story.

To order, visit <www.iuniverse.com >.

080

Indians on the Game by Wayne
Stewart is an inside look at baseball in
the words of Cleveland's favorite play-
ers, coaches, and broadcasters. What's it
like to be booed? Do players tip clubbies
on the road and at home? Organized in
two sections (on the field and Off the
Field), the book includes a bibliography
and an index.

To order, call 1-800-915-3609 (M-F, 9:30
am-6:3o pm Eastern) or visit amazon.com.

800
Curve Ball: Baseball, Statistics, and

the Role of Chance in the Game byjim
Albert and Jay Bennett attempts to "pro-
vide insights that can be gleaned when
statistical models are applied to Major
League baseball data." From its first chap-
ter looking at tabletop games to examin-
ing streakiness and predicting future per-
formance, there is a lot of ground covered
in the 350-page book which includes a
bibliography.

To

	

order,

	

visit
<www.copernicusbooks.com>

880

Cubs Collection: 100 Years of Chi-
cago Cubs Images by Mark Stang has
over 225 black and white photographs
spanning ioo years of Cubs history. This
jo-inch by io-inch book includes several
paragraphs accompanying each phot and
has an index. Many of the older photos
are being published for the first time.

To order, send $29.95 to Orange Frazer
Press, P0 Box 214, Wilmington OH 45177,
call 1-800-852-9332 or visit the publisher's
website <www.orangefrazer.com >.

080

The Cleveland Indians Encyclope-
dia, 2nd edition by Russell Schneider up-
dates the history of the Cleveland fran-
chise through the 2000 season. With a fore-
word by Hall of Famer Bob Feller, the
629-page book has over 300 player pro-
files and nearly m,ooo illustrations. Chap-
ters include "The Front Office" and
"Trades, Acquisitions and Sales."

To order, see the ad on pages 14-15.

ooo
Great Home Runs of the 20th Cen-

tury by Rich Westcott moves in chrono-
logical fashion, giving a detailed profile
of many of the niajor home runs in base-
ball history. Among the hitters are Frank

Continued on page 13



OoKsfleJf, continued from page 3

'Home Run" Baker. Wliitey Kurowski.
Hank Greenberg, Dusty Rhodes, and
Canton Fisk. Illustrated with black and
white photographs. the 219-page book also
includes all-time home run leaders.
sources and photo credits.

A Century of Philadelphia Sports by
Rich Westcott chronicles Philadelphia's
influence on the making of such legends
as Tommy LaSorda, Bobby Clarke and
Dick Vermeil. It covers big-time teams
and events as well as college and ama-
teur sports. Illustrated with over ioo black
and white photographs, the 378-page
slightly oversized ( x io) book includes
an index and a foreword by Ed Rendell.

'Tb order, see the ad on page 23.

The Golem's Mighty Swing by James
Sturni is a graphic novel set in the 192os
about The Stars of David barnstorming
Jewish baseball team.

To order, check your local comic book
store or call LPC Group at 1-800-243-0138.

Swing Batta! by Garret Mathews is
creative non-fiction about the summer
when his son was ten. Full of fun and
laughter, the book is about kids being kids
and baseball making adults kids again.

To order, call 517-355-9543 or send
$23.45 to 1405 South Harrison Road, Suite
25 Manly Miles Building, East Lansing,
MI

	

48823.

	

or

	

visit

	

<http://
w w w. m s U p r e s S. lfl s u . e d u / lit e r a r y/
swing_batta.htnil>.

of today and some of yesterday. The book
is arranged alphabetically by stadium and
each stadium has a short write-up, major
facts, and quotes from ballplayers and bins.

io order, check your local bookstore.

Elysian Fields Quarterly celebrates its
30th issue with a cover story by C. Paul
Rogers (Hard Luck Mulcahy). Also in-
cluded is its usual line-up of baseball fIc-
tion. poetry, quizzes and book reviews.

To order, see the ad on page 24.

QO
The Diamond Angle, Issue #69 (Sum-

mer 2001) includes columns by David
Marasco, Adam Ulrey, and Robert
Palazzo. Barry Swanton (Barnstorming
and Tournament Ball and Willie Wells),
Paul Wysard (The 1946 San Francisco
Seals) and Peter Bjarkman (The Baseball
Shiksa) contribute features.

Sample copies are $5 and a subscrip-
tion is $20 for four issues. Write to: The
Diamond Angle, 728 Kupulau Drive,
Kihei HI 96753.

PubiicatJons Update
The Baseball Research Journal Ihr

2001 will (hopefully) he in the mail l)flo1
to Thanksgiving. That completes the 2001
publications schedule. Any 2001 SABR
member who (lid not receive all four pub-
lications (Memories of a Ballplayer: Bill
Werber and Baseball in the 193os, Bat-
ting, The National Pastime #21 and tIle
afbrementioned Baseball Research Jour-
nal should contact the SABR office. New
2002 members who would like to purchase
any or all of these books should contact
SABR's distributor, the University of Ne-
braska Press, 1-800-755-1105.

Former Publications Director, Mark
Alvarez reports:

i. Anything I've got I will pass along to
tile flCW PD when s/he is named;

2. It would be best to hold onto any
articles or queries until a new PD is named;

3. Anything I get I will pass along to
the new PD (or the SABR office until a
new PD is named).

. All decisions on anything not yet
published will lie with the new PD.

The Lords of Baseball by Harold
Parrott is being republished by his fans-
ily. Originally published in 1976, the book
looks behind the scenes of Major League
Baseball's front office. Parrott covered the
Dodgers fIrst as a sportswriter and then
as their traveling secretary. The original
foreword was written by Red Smith and
a "fast fbrward" is written by Dave Ander-
son of the New York Times. The faniily
has added some photos from the fbmily
archives.

To order, check your local bookstore or
order from <www.amazon.com >.

Blue Skies, Green Fields: A Celebra-
tion of 50 Major League Baseball Stadi-
ums by Ira Rosen has 218 pages of full-
color photographs of the green cathedrals

OWN E PIC 01 MMORISL cT.DIUM

Authentic Brick from Memorial Stadium.,..$25
Comes with attached plaque and certificate of authenticily

Memorial Stadium Documentary....$15.95
42-minute CD, interviews with Colts & Orioles, game highlights & more

Order today at www.baberuthmuseum.com
or by calling 410-727-1539 x3014.

Proceeds benefit the Babe Ruth Museum.

.,

	

_1

	

•7lO1,Z?
vw bqkerutInaeum c

Officji Museum of the BaItiOre Orioles
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33% Off to SABR Members!

1951: When Giants Played the Game
Kerry Keene's follow-up to the
critically-acclaimed 1960: The Last
Pure Season, a book named as one of
Top Ten Sports Books of the Year by
Booklistin 2000.
220 pages • 40 photos throughout
• 6 x 9 softcover
Retail Price: $16.95
SABR Price: $11.00
NEW RELEASE!

The Cleveland Indians
Encyclopedia: Second Edition
Russell Schneider's look at all of the
Cleveland Indians' unforgettable
moments and memories, completely
updated from its original 1996 release
and featuring 200 player profiles.
600 pages • 700+ photos throughout

8 1/2 x 11 hardcover
Retail Price: $49.95
SABR Price: $33.00
NEW RELEASE!

Call Toll Free:

1-877-424-BOOK (2665)
outside continental U.S. 217-363-2072 FAX 217-363-2073

NAME

ADDRESS

	

APT.

CITY__________________ STATE

	

ZIP___________

PHONE

METHOD OF PAYMENT
CHECK NO.

CREDIT CARD

ACCOUNT NO. -

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Lou Boudreau:
Covering All the Bases
The autobiography of late Hall of
Famer Lou Boudreau details the
personal history of one of the most
extraordinary men in baseball history
203 pages . eight-page photo section

6 x 9 hardcover
Retail Price: $24.95
SABR Price: $16.25

ALL COPIES AUTOGRAPHED
BY LOU BOUDREAU!

The Yankee Encyclopedia:
Fifth Edition
Mark Gallagher's and Walter
LeConte's review of all the significant
moments in New York Yankees
history, from the first season through
the memorable 2000 campaign.
600 pages • 500+ photos throughout

9 x 12 hardcover
Retail Price: $49.95
SABR Price: $33.00
NEW RELEASE!

Other Recent Releases____________
The Perfect Yankee
by Don Larsen with Mark Shaw

	

informative and entertaining..."
The New York Times Book Review

272 pages 16-page photo section • 6 x 9 softcover
Retail Price: $17.95
SABR Price: $11.75
(All copies autographed by Don Larsen)

The New York Mets Encyclopedia
by Peter C. Bjarkman
"This is a must-read for rabid New York Mets fans,
all the bases are covered."- The Tampa Tribune
325 pages • 200 photos. 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover
Retail Price: $39.95
SABR Price: $26.75

or send payment to:
Sports Publishing L.L.C.

804 N. Neil St.
Champaign, IL • 61820

The Original San Francisco Giants:
The Giants of '58
by Steve Bitker
"Old-timers will delight in recollections of old
Seals Stadium.....-San Francisco Chronicle
292 pages • 125+ photos 8 1/2 x 11 softcover
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $15.25

Please send me
Title

	

Qty.

	

Price

Shipping/Handling
Total

Shipping/Handling
For Onkrr rmdrr $14.99 add $3.00

Borworn $15.00 & $19.99 add $5.00

Botwrrn $20.00 & $49.99 add $6.00

Botwoon $50.00 & $129.99 add $7.50

Ordor, ovor $130.00 pkan add $8.50

(Additional $2.00 for Canadian ordor(



Leatherbo und Collector s Editions ____________________
They Earned Their Stripes:
The Detroit Tigers' All-Time Team
Retail Price: $74.95
(autographed by George Kell, Al
Kaline, John Hiller, Bill Freehan)
SABR Price: $50.00

The Yankee Encyclopedia:
Volume 2
Retail Price: $89.95 (autographed
by author Mark Gallagher)
SABR Price: $40.50

Lou Boudreau:
Covering All the Bases
Retail Price: $59.95 (autographed
by Lou Boudreau and Bob Feller)
SABR Price: $38.95

The Dodgers Encyclopedia
Retail Price: $129.95 (autographed
by Manny Mota, Duke Snider, Carl
Erskine, Davey Lopes, Jim Bunning)
SABR Price: $84.50

The 500 Home Run Club
Retail Price: $57.55
(autographed by Hank Aaron)
SABR Price: $37.50

Red: A Baseball Life
Retail Price: $99.95 (autographed
by Red Schoendienst, Stan Musial,
Lou Brock, Whitey Herzog, co-
author Rob Rains)
SABR Price: $64.75

The Red Sox Encyclopedia
Retail Price: $129.95 (autographed
by Rico Petrocelli, Bobby Doerr,
Frank Maizone, Johnny Pesky Mel
Parnell)
SABR Price: $84.50

Honus: The Life and Times
of a Baseball Hero
Retail Price: $49.95 (autographed
by Ralph Kiner, author William
Hageman, Leslie Blair)
SABR Price: $32.50

'I

Other Great Backlist Titles from Sports Publishing L.L. C. _______

Tales from the Red Sox Dugout
Retail Price: $14.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.75

Tales from the Yankee Dugout
Retail Price: $14.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.75

Yogi Berra: An American Original
Retail Price: $17.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.00

Jeter: Hero in Pinstripes
Retail Price: $16.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $11.00

Nolan Ryan:
From Alvin to Cooperstown
Retail Price: $17.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.00

Piazza
Retail Price: $16.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $11.00

George Brett: A Royal Hero
Retail Price: $19.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.75

The Dodgers Encyclopedia
Retail Price: $24.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $16.25

Talking on Air:
A Broadcaster's Life in Sports
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $14.75

Crack of the Bat:
The Louisville Slugger Story
Retail Price: $22.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $15.25

Red: A Baseball Life
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $14.75
(MI copies autographed
by Red Schoendienst)

Just Call Me Minnie:
My Six Decades in Baseball
Retail Price: $19.95
SABR Price: $12.95
(All copies autographed
by Minnie Minoso)

Honus: The Life and Times of a
Baseball Hero
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $14.75

They Earned Their Stripes:
The Detroit Tigers' All-Time Team
Retail Price: $17.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $11.00

50 Phabulous Phillies
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $14.75

Carl Erskine's Tales from the
Dodger Dugout
Retail Price: $14.95 (softcover)
SABR Price: $9.75
(All copies autographed
by Carl Erskine)

Hello Everybody,
Fm George Kell
Retail Price: $22.95
SABR Price: $14.75
(All copies autographed
by George Kell)

The 3,000 Hit Club
Retail Price: $14.95
SABR Price: $9.75

Reflections on Roberto
Retail Price: $9.95
SABR Price: $6.50

Marketing Your Dreams:
Business and Life Lessons from
Bill Veeck, Baseball's Marketing
Genius
Retail Price: $29.95
SABR Price: $16.50The Giants Encyclopedia

	

I Remember Harry Caray

	

Jack Buck: "That's a Winner!"
Retail Price: $39.95

	

Retail Price: $12.95 (softcover)

	

Retail Price: $14.95 (softcover)SABR Price: $25.75

	

SABR Price: $8.40

	

SABR Price: $9.75



Donors During the LastYear's (2000-2001) Renewal Drive

HALL OFFAMERS ($500AND ABOVE)
Daniel Ginsburg

	

1971
John Pardon

	

1971
Richard Cramer

	

1972
Paul Greenwell

	

1976
Frederick lvor-Campbell 1982
Blair Perry

	

1983
Seymour Siwoff

	

1985
Paul Vastola

	

1987
Greg Spira

	

1988
John Infanger

	

1991
Alma lvor-Campbell

	

1993
Hillerich & Bradsby Co 1995
Phil White

	

1995
David Pratt

	

1996

MVPS ($300 - $499)

CL.4SS OF 1971
Carl Kline
Robert McConnell
Pete Palmer

CLASS 0F1972
Robert Potts

CLASS OF 1973
Bob Broeg
Joseph Costello
John O'Malley

CL.4S5 0F1974
Jim Bard
Evelyn Begley
Herbert Feiler
David Wyman

CLASS 0F1975
Damian Begley
Sherwood Goldstein
Robert Kelly
Ernest Nagy

CLASS 0F1976
Richard Hebert
Peter MacPhail

CLASS 0F1977
Oscar Eddleton
Robert Kane
J. Von Bushberger

CLASS OF 1978
Sy Berger
Stephen Daniels
Jack Dougherty
Richard Mattera
Jerry Shroder
A.D. Suehsdorf
Kenneth Surabian
Robert Tholkes
Ed Williams
Frank Williams

CLASS OF 1979
John James
James Kittilsby
Robert McAfee
Walter Robertson
Michael Sass
Stew Thornley
Gerald Tomlinson
Peter Zanardi
James Zygaj

CLASS OF 1980
William Cash
Ted DeVries
John DiMeglio
Gary Emmett
Don Luce
Harry Romney-
Joseph
Robert Wood

CLASS OF 1981
Francis Brennan
Syd Cohen
Rick Dasch
William Hagginbothom
Frederick Heger
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Alan Blumkin
Joseph Digles
Masaru lkei
Len Levin
Helen Miller
Joseph Wayman
David Vogel
Harold Eggleston
Kenneth Greif
Mark Kanter
Larry Taylor
Randall Chandler
Gary LaPlante
Tom Larwin
Bob Boynton
Cleveland Indians

Jim Kolker
Lewis Levey
Yoshihiro Okubo
Barry Posin
Don Priestap
Edward Small
Gerald Thain

CLASS OF 1982

Richard Arpi
Larry Beebe
Douglas Burks
Genevieve Duffin
Barry Evans
John Herbold
Harvey Judkowitz
Frank Kane
John McConnell
Joseph P Murphy

Joseph Simenic
Thomas Zocco
Stephen Milman
Ross Horning
Charles Weaver
Maurice Bouchard

1974
1974
1974
1977
1978
1979
1983
1985
1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1989
1990
1991

Yoichi Nagata
Bernard Park
Donald Parke
Mathew Robins
Herbert Shultz
Brent Shyer
Don Skuce
Sidney Vance
Frank Ward

CLASS OF 1983
Mark Armour
Merton Benikoff
Rick Cambere
Robert Composto
Steven Elsberry
John Fain
Frank Geishecker

Jeff Meder
William Stone
Jay Caldwell
Chuck Brewster
Thomas Clark
A.E. Dwello
Paul Esacove
Dave McReynolds

Michael Uhrich
Edward Swartz
Arthur Campana
T. Seidler
Peter Liebowitz
Paul Terry
Carlos Fragoso

Jerry Hannan
Joseph Heitkamp
Paul Kelly
Robert Kienzle
Bad rig Kurkjian
Richard Lawrence
Daniel Levitt
Terence Malley
Robert Mayer
Dennis McLean
Vic Pallos
John Ringle
Harry Rothgerber
James Sell
F. Robert Shea
Rowland Shepard
Duane Smith
William Thompson
Willard Turner

1992

1992

1993

1994

1995

1995

1995

1996

1996

1997

1998

1998

1999

1999

2000

Don Tuttle
Paula Uscian
Daniel Van Horn

CLASS 0F1984
Ross Adell
Stanley Belostock
Thomas Boyd
Keith Carlson
Dave Cohen
Richard Durrell
James Fogartie
William Gilbert
Phil Goldberg
Steve Hamburg
Thomas Kern
Andre Lower
Donald Samelson
Jerome Swenson

Larry Wolfson

CLASS OF 1985
Donald Adams
David Alexander
Nick Anagnost
James Arciold
Stephen Bannen
Eric Beck
Paul Bennett
Edward Booth
Rod Caborn
E. Stephen Cu nerd
Wayne Dickman
John Dietrich
John Dillon
Kenneth Ellis
Sol Gittleman
Kenneth Greif
Christopher Holzner
Karl Knickrehm
Michael Lottman
Thomas Marquisee
Tim McKenzie
William McMahon
Donald McPherson
Steve McPherson
Richard Miller
Robert Mitchell
Will Moser
Robert Olson
John Pletsch
Michael Resnick
Lawrence Ritter
Stephen Roney
John Schwarz
Jack Siegel
Richard Slusarski
Richard Smiley
Virginia Soybel
Jack Weigel
Arthur Willner
Greg Yanta

CLASS OF 1986
Robert Baker
Steven Baker
Guy Nickolas Barbieri
James Burke
James Chariton
John Cicatiello
John Daly
Thomas Paul Deveikis
Tom Devlin
Alan Feinberg
Malcolm Fraser
John F Hagemann
Howard Jones
David Jordan
Robert Kaiser
Scott Lang
James Overmyer
Roy Raemer
George Sommerfeld
Wayne Testino
Antoinette Tomczyk
Jack Victor
Edward Yerha

CLASS OF 1987
Gerald Eskin
Warren Henderson
Walter Jablonski
Thomas Koegel
John Liepa
Robert Long

1971
1971
1979
1984
1988
1999

ALL-STARS ($125 - $299)



Dave Mitchell
Archie Motley
Jon O'Hare
Gene Oppenheim
Ira Siegel
Robert Snyder
Charles H Stagg
Joseph Thach
Phyllis Thornley
Robert Weintraub
Daniel Wukich

CLaSS OF 1988
David Anderson
Charles Blomquist
Ted Hathaway
Kenneth Johnson
William McCurdy
Charlie Meara
Don Palmer
Dan Walsh
John Watson

CLaSS OF 1989
Bill Arata
Morey Berger
Max Bernhardt
Jeff Bishop
John Gaffney
Arthur Glueck
Charles Home
Jerry Jacobsen
John Stryker
Frank Workman

CLaSS OF 1990
Elliot Curwin
John Dowling
Melvin Eckhouse
James Falk
Sidney Gelber
Jack Girardi
Bernie Irvin
Stanley Leshinski
Paul Mathews
Mark Millikin
Mark Nash
Alec Stais
Kurt Weideman

CLaSS OF 1991
Ralph Arnold
Thomas Biblewski
lsao Chiba
Rodger Coauette
Mark Cronin
Vic Debs
Anna Daube Freund
David Goldberg
Peter Pogacar

Daniel Price
C. Frederick Ralston
Irving Stein
Kevin Struss
Brian Waits
Don Wiur
Keith Woolner

CLASS OF 1992
John Agius
Jean Ardell
John Barnett
Fred Burley
Lynn CIa nton
George Desorcy
Jack Fraser
Thomas Gates
Kingsley Gernon
Timothy Harner
Mayer Hecht
William Hizny
Stephen Johnson
James Kastro
Bill Kirwin
Peter Morris
Stan Musial
Rod Nelson
Viola Owen
Daniel Ross
Jeff Smith
Ed Ward
Norbert Wishowski

CLASS OF 1993
John Bennett
John Burk
Peter Burnside
Katharine Carr
Patrick Carroll
Larry Dix
David Evans
Joan Flower
Wilson Foster
David Herlinger
Toyoaki Hiruma
Enrico lnnocenzi
Al Lackner
William Lamb
Donald Linebarger
Everett Parker
Fred Peltz
Glen Ray
Charles Sarasohn
Edward Seligman
William Stewart
George Strickland
Anthony Yandoli
Peter Yee
John Zablocki

CLASS OF 1994
Douglas Allen
Donald Andersen
William Arnold
Mark Belgya
Eric Bickel
Al Cartwright
David Coennen
Len DiSalvo
Joe Dulle
Donald Etheridge
Steven Glassman
Doron Goldman
Stanton Hamlet
Richard Hansen
Michael Head
Rebecca Lasky
Charles Lehourites
Jon Light
David Mack
William Mack
Owen Marredeth
Francis Martinez
Michael Mayko
Michael McGerr
Alan Meyer
Walter Milner
Rene Molina
Frank Mooney
Lee Ortenstein
Barbara Sande
Alan Schmidt
Edward Schwarz
E.W. Staudenmayer
Martin Taft
Walter Tucker
Matt Vandermast
Larry Wagg
Warren Wilbert
Theodore Wohlsen
Paul Wysard

CLASS OF 1995
Manolo Alvarez
William Ayrovainen
Edward Bartholemy
John Carroll
Robert Chan
John DiFini
Gary Glaser
Joe Glynn
Judson Hamlin
Paul Hogan
Tony Kemps
David Kilmer
Patrick McGrath
Ray Miller
Lou Profumo
Morris Resner
Ruth Sadler
Richard Schabowski

Wilson Sherk
Irvin Lawrence Smith
Thomas Thompson
Tony Yoseloff
Hugh Zimmer
Richard Zunt

CLASS OF 1996
Thomas Allen
Thomas Assicurato
Ron Ballard
Keith Barnes
Bob Davis
Casey Elston
Louis Fulco
Mason Haupt
Ken Koeritz
Peter Labuda
Douglas Lyons
Charles Marshall
David McHugh
Roger McNamara
Edward Meyer
Lawr Michaels
Takeshi Moritaku
Alan Novak
Stuart Paige
Dan Petricig
Roger Price
David Schipul
Dale Schneider
Robert Shapiro
James Smith
Scott Veenstra
Diamantis Zervos
Sam Zygner

CLASS OF 1997
John Behlert
Steve Blank
Donald Braun
Fred Chisenhall
Elmer Cowley
Rich D'Ambrosio
Dennis Degenhardt
Lawrence
Dembowski
Rene Desmarais
Joe Dorinson
Andy Dudik
Thomas Durbin
Robert Fabrizzio
Charles Fischbach
Paul Fishel
Jerold Hanks
Jim Hantschel
Hugh Humphreys
Izzy Katzman
John Kechejian
Charles Levihn
Wilmore Neiditch

Doug Palmer
Royse Parr
Ellen Price
Ned Ribback
Scott Robson
Bradford Thomas
Kevin Thompson
Bob Turck

CLASS OF 1998
Gary Anderson
George Banister
Dick Buy
Jason Christopherson
Gary Crakes
Todd Drew
Gordon Gattie
John Goldsmith
John Haffner
Margot Hayward
Larry Johnson
Kevin Leniart
Dennis Linden
Zigmund Maciekowich
Tom Murrah
Dale Norwood
Ned Paynter
Jim Phillips
Nick Piecoro
William Roberts
Edward Rosenthal
Robert Rywick
Michael Santo
Richard Scaran
Michael Schell
Robert Shelton
Cary Smith
David Strasser
Jim Suiter
Joseph Wallace
Jack Walsh
Jack Westervelt
Michael Zahn
Mark Zeigler

CLASS OF 1999
Michael Adams
Jay Anderson
Elden Auker
Dan Blitman
Todd Christensen
N. Bruce Ferris
Eileen Flinn
Paul Gadke
Michael Gradone
Ty Kattenhorn
James Lansing
Bill Lucas
Jeremy Mills
Vincent Ognibene
Kurt Roth

John Rudy
Steve Steinberg
Thomas Verdon
Cort Vitty
John Zamichieli

CLASS OF2000
Dennis Auger
Patricia Aylsworth
Greg Baggott
Ralph Berger
Eric Bernstein
Kenneth Casey
Gerald Cohen
Terry Diederich
Gerard Dipoto
Kevin Downey
James Drury
Lewis Edgers
Selig Eisenberg
Howard Etling
Andrew Gonska
Joseph Gucciardo
Scott Harrower
John Healey
Rick Hendricks
Jan Kavades
Jeffrey Klein
David Lace
Chris Landels
Richard Lock
David Lundquist
Allan Marcus
Thomas Merrick
Patrick Monaghan
Philomena Moniot
Evelyn Morris
Richard Morris
Ronald Morse
John O'Donnell
Bruce Roth
Richard Rubin
Annie Russell
Steve Saltzman
Jim Sanders
Phil Sienko
David Signs
Mark Stapleton
Harold Thomas
Linda VanKuran
Olivia Wakefield
Jeffrey Watson
James Wechsler
Charles Zahn

CLASS 0F2001
Danielle Holmes

The members listed above and on the previous page made
donations to SABR as part of the 2000-2001 Renewal Drive.
SABR thanks them for their generosity. The SABR Renewal
Form has a place on the right side to make a donation. You can
ask that your donation be used for Research Committees, for
the SABR Endowment or for the purchase of MicrolIlni for the
Microfilm Lending Library. You can also make a donation any-
time on the secure server portion of the SABR website
<www.sabr.safshopper.com>. Click on "Donations" (minimum
$20).

SABR would also like to thank the members of SABR's
Bibliography Committee who made special donations to fund
the Corning Internet interface for The Baseball Index.

These donors include: Rich Arpi. Bernie Esser, Td
Hathaway, Alma Ivor-Campbell, Frederick Ivor-Campbell,
Skip McAfee, Andy McCue. Richard Miller, Steve Milman,
and Terry Sloope.

THANK YOU!
The SABR BulletIn, November-December 2001
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SABR Merchandise Order Form

SABR 31 T-Shirt (Gold on Navy) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

Men's

	

M

	

XL

	

$12.00

	

$________

Men's

	

XXL

	

$13.00

	

$________

- SABR 31 Cap

	

$14.00

	

$_____

The SABR 31 cap is made by Twin City. It isa Navy Blue Herringbone Traditional Style adjustable fit cap with the SABR Logo and eyelets in gold.

One size fits all (except very small or large heads).

SABR Logo T-Shirt (Green on Ash) (PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE)

Youth's 10/12

	

$10.00

	

$________

Youth's 14/16

	

$10.00

	

$________

SABR Logo Jersey Shirt (Blue on Heather Grey) (ONLY MEDIUM STILL AvAILABLE)

two-button, jersey type (short-sleeve), he at her grey color, 50/50 cotton/poly, SABR blue embroidered logo on left chest;

plain front - no pocket, manufactured by Don Alleson Athletic

Men's

	

M

	

$22.00

	

$________

	

SABR Logo Lapel Pin $5.00

	

$____

The SABR Logo Lapel Pin is one-half inch high by one-inch wide and comes in its own lucite box.

SABR Binder (1.5 inches)

	

$4.95

	

$_______

The SABR Binder is a 1.5 inch white binder ("0" ring) with the SABR Logo and "Bringing the History of Baseball to Life" screen printed on the

front in a forest green. SABR is also printed on the spine, making it easy for you to identify your SABR binder on your bookshelf. Ideal for storing your

issues of The SABR Bulletin, for committee newsletter, or anything that a binder will store. Each cover has inside pockets for more storage capability.

	

SUB-TOTAL

	

$_________

	Shipping

	

$_________ $3 for quantities of 1 or 2 of anything (combinations accepted);

$5 for 3 or 4 of anything; Call for shipping for more than four
items.

	Total

	

$

Send check, money order, or Visa, Master or Discover Card to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Na! lit:

Addrss:

artist's rendering

of pin

(ity, State ZIP:

('ard #

	

Exp Date _____________

Signal ure
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Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALERJSABR MEMBER
SHOWDOWN AT LEAGUE PARK-The radio-
recreation of the historic fifth game of the 1920
World Series between Cleveland and Brooklyn
featuring the first grand slam, first home run by
a pitcher, and first unassisted triple play in World
Series history. Two hours and 18 minutes on
two compact discs. Recreated from the actual
pitch-by-pitch game account. SABR member
price is $15.96 plus $3.75 shipping and handling
(Ohio residents add appropriate sales tax).
Order with check or money order from October
Productions, P 0 Box 202682, Cleveland OH
44120 or on-line at www.sportraditiori.com .
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection,
please contact me for a prompt, fair offer.
Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104,
greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
BASEBALL FATHERS AND SONS--$10--by
Jim LeBufte highlights 60 father-son combos,
including Treshes, Bonds, Stottlemyres, Nens,
Camillis, Alous and Boones. Sketches and stats
included. Preview/order from amazon.com .
Videos: Minor Leagues/Major Dreams,
Winterball, (New) A Scout's Life --
www.mymajordreams.com .
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for catalog
containIng 800+ books and publications for sale.
Free search service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025,
212-662-2104, greensparks@worldnet.att.net .
ENRICH YOUR MANUSCRIPT. Blue Baseball
Editing Services provides comprehensive
editorial services-- quality, detailed manuscript
evaluation, substantive editing and ghostwriting.
Published author, SABR member, sportswriter.
Nonfiction only. (530) 750-3481 or
cparker7o6 @aol .com.
Buying, selling Baseball Guides, Yearbooks,
Registers, Media Guides, Magazines &
Scorecards. Bob Koehler, 1100 Redbarn, Elm
Grove WI 53122, 262-780-0047;
koehlerb@execpc.com . Displaying at National!
Original Stadium Seats For Sale: Crosley Field,
Milwaukee County, Engel Stadium. KC Chiefs
& Royals, and Atlanta. Call (314) 291-9324 or
emailmrozie@aol.com .

ADVERTISE in The SABR Bulletin! Display ad
prices as low as $75 for members. Classified
ads are 75 cents per word.

Attention Vintage Base
Ball Lovers

The 2002 Vintage Base Ball
Association International
Convention is set Mark your

calendars for March 16 & 17 and
plan on joining fellow ball ist in the
beautiful city of London, Ontario.

www.vbba.org

SABR is a special organization that relies heavily on the commitment and goodwill of its members. As the year draws to a close, we would like to recognize thecontributions that members make.

Thank you to:

• The SABR Board, who volunteers countless hours of their time to helpSABR become a better organization:
• Research Committee chairmen, who help members share specific researchinterests through newsletters and networking.and also serve as a resource thr themedia and genral public:
• Regional leaders, who put together meetings where members can enjoy the

cainradene of fllow baseball-lovers; and some who create newsletters or e-groupsto !irther SABR's goals and objectives;
• Service and ad hoc committee chairs and coixinhittee members, who volun-teer their time in many ways, including the maintenance of the SABR web site;
• The local and national convention committee members, who give of theirtime to make sure the SABR National Convention is always a great time;
• Museums (The National Basl)eall Hall of Fame, The Louisville SluggerMuseum, The Babe Ruth Museum, The Yogi Berra Museum, The Ted WilliamsMuseum arid Hitters Hall of Fame, The Legends of the Gariie Museum) that sup-port SABR by offering member discounts, displaying SABR brochures, etc.
• Our advertisers. Without the support of our advertisers, SABR could notoffer all it does for the current dues. Please patronize our advertisers' businesses;

It is these members who give so generously of theiiiselves who are the strengthof SABR. Thank you for making SABR the best organization it can be.

The SABR Staff

Baseball Newsletter
In-Depth Look at Past Seasons
100,75, 50,25 Years Ago
Research n Newspapers/Magazines of the Day

Subscription Information
D $17.50 (One Year--8 Issues) 0 $33.50 (Two Years--16 Issues)Payment Method:

D Check Enclosed (Made payable to. Baseball History BulletIn)

	

0 Bill Me
Credit Card:

	

DvIsA
i:i Mastercard (No other credit cards accepted)

Credit Card No. ______________________________ Exp. Date ______

Address

City ____________________ State_____ Zip
Telephone ______ ___________________

The SABR Bulletin, November-December 2001 19

Signature

Name
Send To:

Baseball History
Bulletin
P 0. Box 151510
Alexandria, VA 22315



NAMES IN THE NEWS
Jerome Holtzman featured SABRs

publication, Batting, in his MLB,com col-
unlis, "SABR Unearths a Treasure" on Sep-
tcniber 21. He wrote: "Lane can be read
with pro! it by both the amateur and the
professional. John Hoiway was promi-

	

nently !'atured "Pinch-Hitting Historian"
in the Style section of The Washington
Post (August 18, 2001)...David Vincent was
on ESPN's Outside the Lines (September
3o)...David W. Smith and Retrosheet
<www.retrosheet.org > provided Major
League Baseball with the play-by-play
and pitch-by--pitch used to recreate the
broadcast of the Giants-Dodgers 1951 play-
off game on MLB.com...Ron Marshall I ia-
tured Dick Thompson's article on Wes
Ferrell in the September edition of' Bos-
ton Baseball..,Rex Hamann was men-
tioned in a Columbus, Ohio, suburban
weekly story on the unmarked grave of
Nick Cullop. A headstone was then do-
nated by a local monument
company...David Driver featured Bill
Werbcr in his "Reds Alumni" article in
the September 2001 Reds Report.Seth
Hawkins and his home/museum were
hatured in The Grand Gazette (Septem-
ber 200I)...Bob Mayer's article about Wes

Frank Ceresi, FC Associates
1703 Belle View Blvd Suite B-i
Alexandria VA 22308
keresisfiassociates.coiii

Ted Williams Museum &
Hitters Hall of Fame

Hernando, Rorida

Phone: 352-527-6566
e-mail: twm@tedwilliamsmuseum.com

web page: www.tedwilliamsmuseum.com

20

Westrumn, NY Giants catcher in the 40s
and 5os. appeared in the November issue
of' Baseball Digest...Tim Olsen's article
"Most Unlikely Players to Hit o Homers
in a Season" appeared in the October 200!
issue of Baseball Digest...Adam J. Ulrey
interviewed Anthony Salazar on his ra-
dio program on May i8. The topic was the
influence of Latiiso players in the Majors
and the impact Cuban players might have
if Castro would allow them to play in the
Majors...Irv Stein appeared on ES1N Clas-
sic as part of the show on the 1919 Black
Sox Scandal (August 4). Stein is the au-
thor of The Ginger Kid, a biography of
George "Buck" Weaver.,,Yoichi Nagata
and SABR were mentioned in The
Winnipeg Free I'ress in reference to
Nagata's visit to Western Canada as he
followed the route of the 1935 Thkyo
Giants,..Ed Luteran, Jim Hailer, Bob
Fulton and Denis Repp are featured in
an article on SABR by The Pittsburgh 71'i-
bone-Review (August 26, 2001)...Marilyn
Jozwik featured Doug Lyons in her ar-
ticle on the SABR Convention in Milwau-
kee that appeared in several suburban
Milwaukee weekly newspapers. Owen
Ricker was also mentioned,

Input Sought on SABR
By-Laws

President Ciaudia Perry has ap-
1)Ointed an ad hoc Constitution/By-Laws
Revision Committee to review and pro-
pose changes to SABR's governing docu-
ments. (All such changes must, of course,
be voted on by the membership before
they can take effect.) The Committee con-
sists of Skip McAfee, Doug Pappas
(Chair), John Ruoff and Bob Savitt.

The Committee invites all SABR
members who wish to participate in the
process. To join, send an E-mail to:

<SABRConstitution-
subscribesyahoogroups.corn>.

Members without E-mail access who
have suggestions for the Committee
should send them to chairman Doug
Pappas at ioo East Hartsdale Avenue
#6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530.

The Committee wants to hear from a
wide variety of viewpoints within SABR,
Nobody will be happy with all the deci-
sions we make, but we believe that the
Committee's credibility within the SABR
community depends on keeping the pro-
cess as open as possible. However, we
reserve the right to limit or revoke
SABRConstitution access of anyone who
becomes disruptive or engages in per-
sonal attacks.

Doug Pappas
Chair
SABR Constitution/By-Laws Revision

Corn mit tee

Member Seeks Help with Sport In DC
Frank Ceresi is working with the Washington Historical Society on planning fbr a

series of exhibits that will delve into the history of sports...rlot just baseball but all
sports...in our Nations Capital.

It is a tall order not only because we want to cover all sports, but we are seeking
rekrences in books, articles, dissertations and scholarly papers, images, woodcuts,
illustrations, photos, and fIlm, In other words we are on a broad inforniation search,

Anyone with inforniation can reach me via e mail, letter, fax or phone.

r --------------------- 1

I

	

MOVING SOON!
I

	

RemembertoTakeSABRWithYou.
I SABR publications are mailed bulk rate, which is NOT FORWARDED by the USPS. I

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

I Name:

New Address:

I Phone:

Effective as of OLD ZIP:

I

	

Mall to: SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

L ----------or e-mail tonfosabr.org



Win

A/I Convention Registration and Events Fees for SABR 32 in Boston
or

Three Years Dues

• Get someone to join SABR between October 1 and March 31 and you will be entered into a drawing forthe grand prize of your choice between convention and events fees paid at SABR 31 or three years ofSABR membership.

• Use the form found below (photocopies are acceptable) or ask the SABR office to send you somemembership brochures.

• Make sure that the referral includes your name on the form (SABR is not responsible for referrals notmentioning who referred them to SABR).

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will receive one chance ina random drawing to win all convention and events fees paid at SABR 32 or three years of SABRmembership.

• Each time someone you refer to SABR joins during the contest period, you will also receive a coupon for10% off all SABR merchandise

On April 12, 2002, a drawing will be held and the winner notified. A listing of all participants and thenew members referred will be published in the May-June issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Thank you for supporting SABR in this membership drive!

SU)F12

	

2002 AnnuDues:L

	

Canada/Meco Overseas

	

$50

	

$60 US$

	

$65 US$N

	

Three-Year

	

$140

	

$170 LJS$

	

$185 US$

	

I
arne.---udents

	

$30

	

$40 S$

	

$5 US$

Fanliy Membership: A on ymembers living at the same address may join SABR for$15 per year
per person. Family membership entitles one to full member benefits except the publicanons. One set of
publications will be sent to each household

Students are under 18 years of age or full-time college student (Copy of college ID required).
Seniors are 65 years or older

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

Birthdate: ____________

	

Application Date: __________-

Check one and fill in the blank below:
- Howl Found Out About SABR

SABR member who referred me
Gift from:

9. Socio-Economic Aspects

	

20. Pictorial History

	

I_This is a renewal fir me fbr 200-

	

II. Book Collecting

	

Other

	

Music and Poetry
L ---------------------------------------

The SABR Bulletin, November-December200!
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Address:

I Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Will you allow SABR Eu sell your name to bisebaft-reIated compank who rent SABRs mailing list?
Are you nterested in regional meetings?
Are you willing to research?

Ys

YES

YES
Arf1nteres:

1. Minor Leagues
2. Negro Leagues
3. Baseball Records
4 Biographical Research
5. Statistical Analysis
6. Ballparks
7. HalIof Fame
& l9thCenfluy

12.Collegiate Baseball
13.Latin Amenca

	

I14 Umpire/Rules
15. Computerizaiion
lb. Women in Baseball
17. Oral History
IR Baseball Education

	

I19. Scouts

NJ

M)



1939
AMERICAN LEAGUE VIDEO

The first Hall of Fame Inductions in 1939. the first
night game at Cleveland, the 1939 World Series
highlights and the top American League players of
1939 are all part of another recently restored vintage
film by Rare Sportsfilms' This rare 44-minute B &
W video begins with recognition of the baseball
centennial in 1939 and the official opening of the
new Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown. Included

	

are speeches by Landis, Mack, Cobb

	

and Ruth'
Also Jimmy Collins and Gehringer at Doubleday
Field. All eight of the American League ballparks
are shown, with Tris Speaker and Nap Lajoie
receiving plaques at Municipal Stadium, 1939.

Here is a listing of the players you'll see in action
on this new video: Joe Cronin, Charlie Keller, Atley
Donald, Jim Tabor, Barney McCoskey, Benny
McCoy, Ray Mack, Lou Boudreau, Jack Kramer,
Frank Crosetti, Joe Gordon, Art Fletcher, Red Rolfe,
Buck Newsom, Dick Siebert Johnny Rigney, George
McQuinn, Bobby Doerr, Mike Tresh, Tommy
Bridges, Mel Harder, Bob Feller, Lefty Grove, Clint
Brown, Red Ruffing, Dutch Leonard, Bill Dickey,
Billy Webb, George Case, Mike Kreevich, Hal
Trosky, Ken Keltner, Bob Johnson, Rudy York,
Jimmie Foxx, Joe DiMaggio and rookie Ted
Williams! The tape concludes with highlights of
games 3 and 4 of '39 World Series at Crosley
Field. Includes Lombardi's "snooze" at home plate.

You can get your own copy of this rare film now
available on video for the first time ever! Send
$29.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handing (Illinois
residents must add $2.00 tax) to

	

"RARE SPORTSFILMS SB"
1126 Tennyson Lane
Naperville IL 60540

(630)527-8890
www.raresportsfilms.com

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974
PRE-1970
PRE-1957
PRE-1975

PRE-1970

PRE-1970

PRE-1965

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 Woodmont Avenue

Bethesda MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK
(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL

1-800-225-6150
NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

SABR 32, cant. from p. 1

Other notable activities (not related to SABRBoston2002) ('or Wednesday include
Boston's excellent Museum of Fine Arts (Free from :pm to iopm) and Boston's noted
Theater District is 2 blocks east of' the Park Plaza Hotel.

An excitilig travel option for SABRBoston2002 is being contemplated. We are hop-
ing to arrange for a special Anitrak/SABR charter train that will leave Washington.
D.C's Union Station arid pick UI) SABRethern at other stops (BaIt.. Philadelphia, NYC,
Providence, etc.) as it travels UI) the Northeast Corridor on its way to Boston, For this
to happen, we would need 200 persofls to sign up for the charter and if you are
interested, let us know (mba sahr2002.org ).

More to follow in tile coining months!! Check Out the news on the website:
www.sabr.org/Convention

submitted by Seamus Kearney

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

Research-based presentations are sought for SABR 32. Oral presentations should
be designed to last 20 minutes, with a i-minute Q&A to fbllow. We also encourage the
submission of research designed to be presented in the form of posters.

Abstracts are limited to a maximum of 250 words. Submitted abstracts will be
evaluated by blind review, Include with the abstract some brief' biographical inf'orma-
tion about the author. Also, indicate your audio-visual equipment needs (we hope to
have PowerPoint projection capability in Boston).

You are VERY strongly urged to submit abstracts electronically (as either plain-
text email or in a standard word processor format) rather than on paper. The subxnis-
sion deadline is March 1, 2002.

Send abstracts to the SABR32 research presentation chair:

Neal Traven

	

<beisbol@aluinni.pitt.edu >
or
4317 Dayton Ave N #201

Seattle Wk 98103

SABR 32 PUBLIcATION UPDATE

The SABR32 Publication seeks articles and photographs of baseball-related items
in Boston, New England and the Canadian Atlantic Provinces. Items of interest may
be: Cape Cod League. Park League. Fenway Park, Braves Field, Players who played
for both the Red Sox and Boston Braves.

These are just a few of tile articles and photographs that would peak anybody's
interest.

Please provide word processed documents in MS Word 97 or earlier.
Articles should be 2-3-4 pages in length with some 1,000-1,500-2,000 words in

length.
The top limit should hover around 4-5 pages and 2,000--2,500 words.
The deadline for submission is January 15, 2002.
Thanks in advanced for any and all help.

Mark Kanter

	

(401) 849-9197
13 Harborview Road
Portsnioutli, RI 02871

Elderhostel, cont. from p. 28

55 and over held at locations throughout the U.S. and worldwide. If ou would like to
learn iiiore about the 'Boys of Suijimer" programs. contact SABR member Paul Steeley

at ptee cyy obalcr

	

ict or (770) 252-0006 by phone, or view these and all of'

Elderhostel's current roster of programs at www.elderhoste),crtg. Elderhostel repre-
sentatives are also standing by toll-free at 1-877-426-8056. Monday - Friday 9 am. to 9
p.III. Eastern Time to register you or to answer your questions regarding Elderhostel

p rog ran is.
See you at tile ballganie!

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS
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Research Committees,
continued from p. 4

Bill Bergen; Dave Brain; Bill Byron (um-
pire); Joe Connolly; Mickey Doolan;
Charles Ebhets (owner); Steve Evans;
Frank 'Noodles Hahn; Claude Hendrix;
Artie "SoIlv" Hofinan; Ed Konetchv; Harry
Lurnlev; Erskine Maer; Dan McGann;

	

John "Dot s' Miller; Arthur "Bugs"
Rayniond; Tom Seaton; Frank Selee (man-
ager); Hooter Snioot; "filly Sparks; Harry
Steinf'eldt; Jack Taylor; John Titus; Jake
Weinier: and Owen "Chief" Wilson. If you
have any of these signatures (or know
where we might find them), please con-
tact or send photocopies to Tom Simon.
115 Spruce Street. Burlington. VT 0S401.
\our contribution will be acknowledged.

NEGRO LEAGUES
The August issue of The Negro

Leagues Courier includes a listing of sev-
eral Negro League related articles, reports
on SABR 31 arid the 4th Annual Negro
League Conhrence by Dick Clark, and
much more.

At the Negro League Confrence, Rob-
ert Peterson Awards were given to John
Hoiway and Larry Lester. Peterson Rec-
ognition Awards were given to Bill
McNeil, Rory Costello and Bob Bailey.
The John Coates Next Generation Award
vent to Sammy Miller.

Bonds Notes
On October th's edition of SABR-L,

David Vincent posted a list of pitchers
who gave up home runs to 1)0th Bobby
and Barry Bonds. They are; Dennis
Martinez, Mike Morgan, Jesse Orosco,
Rick Reuschel and Frank 'Thnana.

Of' the five pitchers. Bobby Bonds vic-
timized Rick Reuschel first, on August
2, 1973. Reuschel went the longest of the
f'ive between giving up his first to Bobby
to giving up his first to Barry; Barry
Bonds took bus deep almost 17 years later-
-on May 27. 1990. This HR was one of the
last three Reuschel gave up (all on that
day).

Speaking of last, Jesse Orosco was tile
last pitcher to give up a homer to Bobby
Bonds, on September 24. 1951. Barry took
him yard less tban seven years later, on
J lily 9. 1988. Frank Tanana was the last of
the five to give up a homer to Barry serv-
ing one up on July 17. 1993.

Obituaries
Ritter Collett, So. of Dayton, Ohio,

died Sept ember 2S. Collett was a Spink
Award winner (1992) who was sports edi-
tor fbr three papers in Dayton (Dayton

Journal. llieJournal Herald and The Day-
ton Daily IVeivs). He wrote two hooks on
the Cincinnati Reds. The Cincinnati
Reds, a pictorial history of professional
baseball's oldest team (1976) and Men of
the Machine (1977), as well as several
other sports hooks. He joiused SABR in
1993. He is survived by his vifi, Jean; a
son and a daughter; and a sister.

Ed Brooks, 77, of Delmar, New York.
passed away on August ii. A SABR
her since 1973, Brooks was a major con-
tributor to all the volumes of Minor
League Baseball Stars. His special inter-
est and expertise, though, was the lif and
imes of Bill Sisler, a nomadic minor

league pitcher from 1923 to 1948 (see vol-
ume #17 of The Baseball Research Jour-
nal 119881).

Julius von Bushberger, of
Davidsonville, Maryland. (known to all
as Von) passed away on September 7 at
age SS. Von joirsed SABR us 1977.

Richard Swiniuch, 49, of New York,
died in early October from kidney and
liver failure caused by Hensochronsato-
sis. Rich, an environmental ersgineer and
Phillies fin, joined SABR in 1981.

Ray Andreotti, . of Petalunia. Cali-
fornia, joined SABR in 1986.

Our condolences go out to the fimily
and friends of these members.

Jack Carison (Collett), Gene Wood
(Brooks), and Lyle Spatz (von Bushberger)
assisted in providing these notices.

Nine Conference Set
NINE: A Journal of Baseball History

and Society is holding the Ninth Annual
Spruisg Training Conference on the His-
torical arid Sociological Impact of' Base-
ball in Tucson, Arizona, on March 14 - 17,
2002. The Keynote Speaker is Richard
C. Crepeau.

'I'he conference will have limited reg-
istration and include morning sessioiss
arid allow fhr afternoon field research.
Original unpublished papers are invited
that study all aspects of' baseball with a
particular emphasis on history and soci-
etal implications.

For more infbrmnation contact;
Bill Kirwin, (780) 492-0409
Fax (780) 492-S774;
e-mail bkirwinvualberta.ca

Great gifts
FOR THE

Holidays!

A Century of
Philadelphia Sports
RICH WESTCOTF
roanwoiw ay EDWARD G. RENDELL
Unprecedented in its breadth and
sweep,A Century of Philadelphia
Sports covers the big-time teams as
well as amateur and college sports.
$5) $24.95 hardcover, illustrated

Great Home Runs of
the 20th Century
RICH WESTCOTF
$29.50 hardcover illustrated

Land of the Giants
New York's Polo Grounds
STEW THORNLEY
$32.50 hardcover

The Whiz Kids and
the 1950 Pennant
ROBIN ROBERTS AND
C. PAUL ROGERS III
$18.95 illustrated

Books .y Leonard pp,ll
Koppett's Concise tlistery of Major
League Baseball
$34.95 hardcover

The Man in the Dugout
Baseball's lbp Managers and How They 001 That Way
Enpan4ed £düü,n
$29.50 hardcover

UNVE1UY
ARESSUTTEMRE

ORDERS: 800-621 -2736
www.temple.edu/tempress
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RESEARCH NEEDS
THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
At Ion9 last a literate and intelligent

quirky, ,conoclastic funny and op,nion-
ated journal for peopk o enjoy

great writing and truly bee batebaIL

Fiction • Editorial. History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

$22.SOlYear (4 issues) Sample Copy $7.50
$30/year CANJMEX.; $45 overseas (airmail)

To subscribe or order products online, check us out at

'i'A'AA'ATA 1.1 tlYi I4'K.1 iii

	

Elysian Fields Quarterly'
* The Baseball Review' Dept. SABR

2034 Marshall Ave., St. Paul, MN 55104
1-888-5-ELYSIAN info@efqreview.com

.5

Tnple E Productions offers a de
array of baseball research services,
including copies of Hall ofFame
clipping files for any player in major
league history. For more infbrrnation,
call (607) 547-1871, or visit:

www.ericenders.com

SPIRIT OF SABR SALUTE

Bill Miller, P0 Box 91, Churchville,VA 24421,
e-mail: <augustaccfw.com >, seeks ALL
information on Kansas City Royals, 1976-1978
(Stats, biography, recollections, anecdotes, oral
history and bibliographical leads). Especially
interested in rivalry with Yankees (regular
season and playoff).

Jim Sargent, VWCC, P0 Box 14007,
Roanoke VA 24038, 540-857-7276, e-mail
<jsargentvw.vccs.edu> is seeking informa-
tion, anecdotes, game stories, and photos for a
baseball memoir about the major league career
of Danny Litwhiler. Litwhiler played outfield for
the Phillies (1940-43), the Cardinals (1943-44,
46), the Braves (1946-48), and the Reds
(1948-51). Expenses for photos or copies will
be reimbursed.

Francois Dupuis, 3640 Pelissier, Sainte-Foy
QC Canada GIX 3W8, e-mail:
<francois.dupuisfse.ulaval.ca > seeks
biographical information or whereabouts of
John Wingo, a minor league pitcher in the
Yankees organization. Wingo played for Twin
Falls, 1951;Trois-Rivieres, 1952; Binghamton, 1953;
and Birmingham, 1954-56, among others.

Philip Seib, 19120 Glen Kerry Drive,
Brookfield WI 53045, e-mail: <pseib@earthlink.net >
seeks information concerning Christy
Mathewson's political and business activities.

Roger Wildin, 1606 90th Avenue, Algona IA
50511-7139; seeks Babe Ruth's 1927 season
game-by-game RBI stats. Used 1927 The
Sporting News box scores to get accurate
game-by-game AB, R, H, 2B, 3B, HR and SB
stats but game-by-game RBI stats were not
provided. Using the above in Research Study
of the Major League 60 HR CLUB. Have
Roger Mans, Mark McGwire, Sammy Sosa
and Barry Bonds game-by-game stats, but am
missing Ruth's_1927 game-by-game RBI stats.

Doug Lyons, 51 E. 42nd Street #1212, New
York NY 10017-5434; Phone/fax: 914-723-
5484; email <BASBALINFO@AOL.COM >
seeks articles, films, videos, artifacts regarding
TOURING TEAMS-House of David, King and
His Court, Satchel Paige All-Stars.

David Shury, Box 1388, Battleford 5K SOM
OEO Canada is researching Eddie Cicotte,
Fred McMullin, Chick Gandil and Buck Weaver
and seeks assistance on their careers after
being banned from organized baseball.

Research Needs is a FREE member service.
If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format found above (name, contact informa-
tion, need written in third person) and send it
to: SABR, Research Needs, 812 Huron Rd E
#719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Is the hot tove League
leavuig you out in the cold?

Warm up with a

research file from the
ITáIl of Fame Archives.

In each Bulletin, this space will be de-

voted to recognizing SABR members who,
on their own initiative or on request, have
assisted other members in their research
projects - what SABR is all about. The only

source of names will be you, the member-
ship. There will be no judges, no commit-

tees, no competition. All names submitted
will be printed; their nominators will not be

identified.

Mel Bailey, Riverside CA

Evelyn Begley, New York NY

Paul Esacove, Van Nuys CA

Sean Forman, Philadelphia PA

Dr. Brent Kefley, Paris KY

Glenn Ledoux, Long Island City, NY

David Vincent, Woodbridge VA

Submit names for the Spit of SABR Salute

by sending recipient's name to: Spirit of SABR

Salute, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115.

CALL FOR PAPERS

FOURTEENTH COOPERSTOWN SYMPOSIUM ON
BASEBALL AND AMERICAN CULTURE

June 5, 6 and 7, 2002
Cooperstown, New York

The Cooperstown Symposium on BasebaU and American Culture,
co-sponsored by the State University of New York at Oneonta and
the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, examines the
impact of baseball on American culture from inter- and multi-
disciplinary perspectives. Proposals for papers are invited from all
disciplines and on all topics. However, papers on baseball as
baseball are not encouraged. Submission is by abstract only.
Abstracts should be narrative, limited to three type-written pages
and a one page vitae. Abstracts should be submitted by
December 15, 2002 to:

Alvin L. Hall, Director
Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania

200 Prospect Street
East Stroudsburg, PA 18301

(570) 422-3298
al.haII @ po-box.esu.edu
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The following articles have been added to the SABR
Research Library. Articles are available on request from
Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355.
The cost for copying and mailing is 12 cents a page for up
to 99 pages, ii cents a page for too or more pages.

A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the
Research Library is available from Len Levin at the ad-
dress above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing.

You can contact Len at the postal address above, by
phone at 401-351-3278, or by E-mail at:<lenlevinhotniail.com >. Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library. Feelfree to send them to him at the address above, or to call or send him an E-mail if youhave any questions.

Brubaker, Jeff: Lefthanded second basemen, third basemen, shortstops and catchers. 8 pages. A list in connectionwith a presentation at the SABR convention in Milwaukee.
Carroll, Brian: Wendell Smith's last crusade: The desegregation of spring training, 1961. 19 pages. Copy of apaper presented at the annual Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture, 2001.Christian, Ralph J.: The development of professional baseball in Des Moines, Iowa. 21 pages.Christian, Ralph J.: Never on Sundayl The controversy over Sunday baseball in Des Moines, Iowa, 1887-1912. 12 pages. Text in connection with a presentation at the SABR convention in Milwaukee.Deane, Bill: The old hidden-ball trick. 10 pages. A history.

Fitzpatrick, Frank: It wasn't over until it was over. 3 pages. Text of article in the Philadelphia Inquirer, August2001, about a game in 1925 in which the Philadelphia Athletics rallied from a 12-run deficit with 13 runs in the eighthinning to defeat Cleveland.
Hoban, Michael: The Hall of Fame and "overlooked" players. 12 pages. Adapted from the book Baseball'sComplete Players. Includes a table of the most effective 20th century players.
Markusen, Bruce: Thirty years ago.. . the first all-black lineup. 7 pages. About the game in 1971 in which thePirates used an all-black lineup for the first time in the major leagues.
Marshall, R.R.: Forgotten Ferrell a worthy candidate for Hall. 1 page. Copy of article in Boston Baseball,September2001, about Wes Ferrell's qualifications for the Hall.
McMahon, William E.: The heyday of the farm system, 1930-62. 14 pages.
Odenkirk, James E.: Not Tolstoy, not Trotsky but Harold "Hal" Trosky. 17 pages. Text in connection with apresentation at the SABR convention in Milwaukee.
Partington, Chuck: The class of 1936. 16 pages. A look at the year that marked the major league or professionaldebut of five Hall of Famers, Text in connection with a presentation at the SABR convention in Milwaukee.Smith, David: Play by play analysis of the 1951 National League pennant race. 9 pages. Text in connection witha presentation at the SABR convention in Milwaukee.
Steinberg, Steve: Dave Danforth, baseball's Forrest Gump. 4 pages. Text in connection with a presentation at theSABR convention in Milwaukee.
Thomley, Stew: Minneapolis Millers 1959 Junior World Series vs. Havana. 4 pages. Featuring, among others,Fidel Castro.

Schott, Arthur 0.: Pelicans and Zephyrs no-hit games. 1 page. About the 11 no-hit games by New Orleanspitchers between 1904 and 2001.
Schott, Arthur 0.: Johnny Vander Meer's no-hit game for Tulsa (Texas League) vs. Beaumont, 1952. 1 page.Box score plus text.

Thomas, Matthew M.: Swatting flies: Airborne baseball trajectories. 9 pages. Algebraic analysis. Copy of articlein Mathematica in Education and Research, Vol. 9, No. 3-4, 2000.

Research Tools Available
• The Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 160,000 baseball literature references. Contact Ted Hathaway, 3536 Orchard DriveMinnetonka MN 55305 (or info@rationalpastimes.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player, manager, coach or umpire's last appearance in aTSN Register. Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115
• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout; free via e-mail(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1999 Baseball Research Journal)Order from SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; 3.5" DOS diskette only
• SABR Lending Library
TheSABR Lending Library has The SpolingLife, TheSpcitingNews and Baseball Magazine on microfilmForrnore information wnte to: SABR Lending Library, 812 Huron Rd E#719, Cleveland OH 44115

Whitey Ford Chooses the
Greatest Yankees Ever

• 80 years of Yankee history
-the players and teams that
defined Yankee greatness.
• Whitey Ford shares hun-
dreds of critical insights and
anecdotes.

• Rare archival photos.
•Commentary from other
Yankee Hall of Famers.
•Foreword by Yogi Berra
"Humor is abundant, with
tales of Yogi Berra and off-
field antics."

-Library Journal
"For anyone interested in
baseball, it's one that defi-
nitely belongs in your book-
shelf."

-New York Daily News

To order please call:

Triumph Books
800-335-5323

•240 pages • 8 '/sx9 Vs
hardcover • $27.95

Shipping and handling $6,
each additional copy $1.

: I U :IsIsTTi'!iI j

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to
buy baseball books. If you have a collection
of books you are considering selling, or just
a few titles, I'm interested. I make no claims
to being the "biggest or the best," but I can
promise you a fair offer and courteous ser-
vice. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send
$4 for my catalog (catalog fees refundable
with purchase).
Or send a want list with SASE.

Thank you.
R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR

97520
(541) 488-1220

The SABR Bulletin, November-December 200!
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Make Your Nominations for Research Awards

THE MCFARLAND-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH AWARD

In 2000. McFarland & ('oinpany Publishers began its sponsorship
of what formerly had been the Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research
Award.

The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award honors the
author(s) of the best articles or papers, published or unpublished,
on baseball history or biography completed during the preceding
calendar year.

Eligible works will include magazine andjournal articles, l)rcsiousiy
unpublished chapters or articles in anthologies or other hooks with
iiiultiple authors, unpublished research papers and written versions of
oral presentation Authors honored for unpublished work may not
later receive a SABR research award for that work (or work that is sui-
stantially the same) in published form.

There is no limit to the number oftimnes an individual may win the
award, but it must be awarded each time for a wholly new work.

The award
Each award shall consist ofa plaque and a cash prize of $200, to he

provided by McFarland and Compan Inc. For winning projects in-

volving inure than one person the cash prize will be shared.
At least one, but not more than three McFarland-SABR Baseball Re-

search Awards shall be givemi each year.

Nominations
Nominations on behalf of others and self-nominations are equally

acceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR to he eligible for
the award. Nonminations must be received by the award conimnittee chair
no later than January i of the year in which the award is to be pre-

sented.
'I'he nonunating petition is intended for confidential use and infbr-

niation of tIme awards committee only
In addition to submitting a nomination petition, each nominator

mnust see that five () copies of the nominated work are sent to the award

comiinuttee chair.

McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award Chair
Len Levin
282 Doyle Avenue

Providence RI 02906-fl55

401-51-3278

lenlevinsthotmnail.comn

THE SPORTING NEWS-SABR BASEBALL RESEARCH
AWARD

'l'he Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award honors those
individuals whose outstanding research projects completed during the
preceding calendar year have significantly expanded our knowledge or
understanding of baseball.

Eligible projects mnusl be the product oforiginal research or analysis
and must significantly advance our knowledge of'baseball. They must be
characterized by factual accuracy and notable insight.

Eligible projects will include, but not necessarily be limited to,
research in statistics, statistical analysis and statistical compila-
tion, and research in such diverse areas as advertising, architec-
ture, bibliography, collectibles, economics, equipment, labor rela-
tions, sociology and technology.

Eligible projects may be of any length and, if published, may be pub-
lished separately or as part of a larger work. Researchers honored for un-
published work may riot later receive a SABR research award for that
work (or work that is substantially the same) irs published form.

At least one, but not more than three, Sporting News-SABR Baseball
Research Awards shall be given each year. There is no limit to the num-
her oftinies an individual niay win the award, but it must be awarded
each time for a wholly new work.

Each award shall consist of a plaque and a cash prize of $200, to be
provided by The Sporting News. For winning projects involving more
than one person the cash prize will be shared.

Nominations
Nominations on behalfofothers or selfinominations are equally ac-

ceptable. Nominees need not be members of SABR to be eligible for the
award. The nominating petition is intended for confidential use and in-
formation of'the awards committee only

In addition to suhnutting a nominating petition, each nominator must
see to it that five (5) copies of the nominated niaterial be sent to the corn-
nuttee at the address below.

Nominations for the 2001 awards must be received at the address
shown below no later than midnight,January I, 2002.

IJSpprtig News-S BR Baseball Research Awad Chair
Steve Gietschier
The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award

10176 Corporate Square Dr, Ste 200
Saint Louis MO 6I32

THE SEYMOUR MEDAL
The Seymour Medal recognizes the author (s) of the best book of baseball history or biography completed during the preceding calendar year.

The winner of the Seymour Medal will receive a bronze medal honoring baseball historians Harold and Dorothy Seymour.
'lb he considered for the medal a work must be the product of original research or analysis. The winning book sisal1 significantly advance our

knowledge of baseball and shall be characterized by understanding, fbctual accuracy, profound insight and distinguished writing.
A collection of'primary documents may be considered for the medal if the editorial contribution to the work includes substantial research, a

substantial introduction and substantial notes accompanying the text. Single volumes of multi-volume works are eligible. Multi-volume works
as a whole are also eligible if at least one of the volumes was published durmg the preceding calendar year and ifthe author has not received a medal

for any of the works separatel\
No Immure than one Seyniour Medal shall he given each year. IL in the judgement of the award committee, a worthy candidate cannot be found.

the mnedal shall not be awarded.
'I'bere is no limit to the number of times an individual may win the award, hut it must be awarded each timmie fbr a wholly new work.
To submit a hook for consideration. contactJohn Zajc at the SABR office or send review copies to the Seymour Medaljudging Committee

(listed below) hefbreJanuarv 10, 2002.

2001 Seymour Medaijudgi ig Committee
Fred Ivor-(anmpbell

	

CS. Rowe

	

Larry Gerlach

405 Metacomn Avenue

	

1201 25th Avenue

	

950 N Bonneville 1)rive

Bristol RI 02809

	

GreeleyCOSo634-3525

	

Salt Lake City UTS4to3
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Society for American Baseball Research
Awards Nominating Petition

This is a Nomination for (select one only; if a work is nominated for in ore than one award, thechairs of the judging committees will decide for which category the work is best suited):

_____ The McFarland-SABR Baseball Research Award
_____ The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Ti tie:

Author Information:

Name_________________________________ SABR Member? Y N
Address ___________________________________

City _______________________ State ____ Zip

Telephone ____________________ E-Mail ___________________________ Date ___________

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):

Name_________________________________ SABR Member ? Y N
Address __________________________________

City _____________________ State ____ Zip

Telephone _____________________ E-Mail _____________________________ Date ____________

The Above Nomination is Submitted by (leave blank if same as above):

Name_______________________________ SABR Member? Y N
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Elderhostel and SABR Working Together to Promote
Baseball History

During Major League Baseball Spring Training 2001. SABR assisted Elderhostel,

Inc., arid six of its Florida academic J)artners in bringing knowledge, passion, and the
joy of baseball research to over 400 Hostelers." Many thanks to Bob Schaefir, Jim
Riley, and all the other lecturers who represented SABR so capably to Elderhostel's
constituents during these eleven week-long programs.

Both SABR and Elderhostel are pleased to announce that a similar venture will

	

take place during Spring Training 2002. Each of Elderhostel's "Boys of Summer"
programs in Florida will have SABR members as part of the academic curriculum
who will share not just their baseball expertise, but their love of the game and SABR's

raison d'être, as well. The missions of our two non-profit organizations mesh so very

well. SABR's includes the "dissemination of baseball research information" and To

stimulate the best interest of baseball as our national pastime," while Elderhostel's
includes "high quality, affordable, educational opportunities for older adults" and
adventures in liflong learning." SABR provides the quality education Elderhostel

provides the quality student.
Many SABRites are fàniiliar with Jacques Barzun's quote. Whoever wants to know

the heart and mind of America had better learn baseball." Less well-known, but a
good point to ponder is another quote by Barzun: The test and use of' one's education

is that one fInds pleasure in the exercise of one's mind." Elderhostelers are living proof

that the exercise of one's mind can he a most pleasurable experience, especially when
mixed with the lifelong love of baseball. All of SABR's age-eligible members are
invited to partake of these special Elderhostel programs. Previous Elderhostel partici-

pation not required.
Elderliostel Baseball Spring Training programs are offered in both Arizona and

Florida as part of the thousands of Adventures in Lifelong Learning" for people age
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